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A W I N G E D WO R D .

A N IN C I D E N T .

“O power of life and death

In the tongue 1 as the preacher saith.”

MR. BASIL ANDREw paused in

writing and held his pen suspended,

his breath also slightly in suspense,

as he contemplated his subject anew.

"He had been reviewing a theological

work just published; but his thoughts

had developed as he dwelt on them,

and were no longer a plan, but the

torso of a plan.

He sat like one in a trance while

the new idea grew; grew slowly, al

most painfully, seeming to find scant

room in his brain, albeit his brows

were wide. Touches from the ut

most limits of his nature and his ex

perience shaped and modified it :

the swell of feeling with the ray of

intellect that ruled its tide ; vague

emotions and vaguer speculations, in

whose mists sparks of truth were dis

sipated, from whose sudden meeting

had sometimes sprung the electric

flash of intelligence; aspirations that

had climbed their Jacob's ladder,

reason fixing the rounds till the

climbers took wings, and dazzled

her with their transfigured faces;

fragments of knowledge hard and

sharp-edged ; stray conclusions find

ing their premises, and stray prem

ises their conclusions (mallet and

handle for blows) all working the

shape till there it stood in his brain,

the perfect form of a truth.

One instant he contemplated it

with rapture, while it glowed alive

under his gaze; the next, he looked

outward and perceived its relations

with the world. As he did so, a

wave of color swept over his face;

and, heart failing, that form was no

longer to him a living truth, but the

statue of a truth.

“I might have known,” he mut

tered, flinging his pen aside, “for

me, at least, “all roads lead to

ROme.’”

With that flush still upon his face,

he rolled up the unfinished manu

script, and deliberately laid it on the

coals that burned redly in the grate,

where it quivered like a sentient

thing. One might fancy that the

thoughts just warm from his brain

still retained some clinging sensation,

telling where their rest had been, as,

stepping ashore, for a while we con

tinue to feel the motion of the sea on

which we have been tossing. Then

the edges of the leaves blackened,

slender fingers of flame stole over

them, opened them out, drew rustling

leaf from leaf, scorching them, till

one sentence started out vivid as

lightning on a cloud, that sentence

on which he had paused, finding it

not a conclusion, but an indication.

Then a strong draught caught the yet

quivering cinders and carried them

up the chimney.

“There they go in a swirl, like

Dante's ghosts,” he thought ; and

turned away to look out into the

north-eastern storm that, having

brushed the bloom from a crimson

sunrising, was now, at afternoon,

rushing in power over the city. The

air was thick with snow, through

which, far aloft, dark objects occasion

ally sailed with the wind;—witches

probably. Passers struggled in wind

and drift, and the houses seemed not

sure of their footing, and had a for

lorn and smothered aspect. But

Mr. Andrew perceived with satis

faction that the mansion in which he
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dwelt maintained its dignified dow

ager port, and that, if ever a feathery

drift presumed to alight on the door

steps, an obsequious little flirt of

wind skurried round a corner of the

house and whisked it off.

While the gentleman stood there,

the door of the room opened for the

first time in three hours, and Miss

Madeleine, Mrs. Hayward's niece,

came in with a book in her hand.

He watched her as she crossed the

room without noticing him, and, when

she had seated herself at another win

dow, he breathed out, “How sweet is

solitude 1" speaking in one of those

cloudy, golden voices, such a voice

as might have swept over the chords

of David's harp when David sang.

The lady looked up, brightening

for an instant as though shone upon.

Then she opened her book, and Mr.

Andrew returned to his table and

read also. And there was silence

for another hour.

Mr. Basil Andrew was in person

rather superb, tall till he bent slight

ly with a languid grace, which also

hung about his motions and his

speech. But when he was excited,

these mists were scorched up. Then

he grew erect as a palm-tree, the

not large but beautifully shaped eyes

flashed out their crystalline blue, and

delicate lines trembled or hardened

in mouth and nostril. Then, too, it

appeared that those tones of his could

ring as well as melt. If it be true

that -

“Soul is the form, and doth the body make,”

the philosophical reader may be able

to guess the shape of his nose and

chin. Lavater would have pronounced

favorably concerning his intellect from

seeing only that significant inch across

the brows. In color he was white

and flaxen-haired, but had some un

definable glow about him, like a pale

object seen in a warm light.

Mr. Andrew, at thirty-five years of

age, found himself in that pause of

life, which, in natures too well poised

for violent reaction, comes between

the disgust of unsatisfying pursuit

and the adoption of higher aims, or

the disdainful and half-despairing

resumption of the former life. He

awaited the inspiring circumstance

which should waft him hither or thi

ther, or perhaps for his soul to gather

itself and make its own will the wind's

will, whichever might be more po

tential. Pending this afflatus, inte

rior or exterior, he rested upon life

“As idle as a painted ship

Upon a painted ocean.”

Miss Madeleine was a well

enough young woman, baptized

into the church, but from an early

age subjected to Protestant influen

ces, oscillating between the two,

never very conspicuously Catholic

except when the faith was assailed,

then “plus Arabe gue l'Arabie; ” at

other times following out Protestant

ism to its ultimate pantheism. She

had a dimly remembered father and

mother somewhere in church suffer

ing or triumphant, and occasonally,

when life seemed to her unstable, she

sent out a little prayer for or to them,

a prayer too weak to find olive-leaves.

This young woman was not without

power, but it escaped in reverie and

dreaming; what she meant to do so

vividly imagined that she rested there

as on accomplished work. Too im

petuous and flimsily ambitious to

think with profit, her mind was en

cumbered with fragments of thought,

often with a sparkle in them, like the

broken snow-crystals she now drop

ped her book to watch. In fine, her

outer life was a purposeless stupor,

her inner life one of Carlyle’s “en

chanted nightmares” in miniature.

As the clock struck four, Mr. An

drew closed his book and approached

his companion.
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“I have been reading Thoreau's

description of autumn woods,” she

said, “and I feel all colored. I am

steeped in crimson, and purple, and

amber, and rich tawny browns. My

eyes are violet, and my hair is

golden.”

“Your hair is brown, and your

eyes are gray,” was the matter-of

fact reply, it being Mr. Andrew's

opinion that the girl's mind needed

ballast.

“What book have you there?” she

asked, settling into place.

“Oh!”—just aware he still held it,

“it is Father de Ravignan's Society

and Institute of the 9esuits—very

good if one desire information on the

subject. Moreover, one is charmed

to learn that Père de Ravignan,

himself a Jesuit, has been a magis

trate, and a man of his time ; also

that he is still a man, and, par ex

cellence, a Frenchman. The good

father becomes a little Hugoish and

staccato when he refers to him

self.”

Since she still waited, watching

him with eager, imperative eyes, he

went on. “You know the story of

the Florentine and Genoese who

wished to compliment each other:

‘If I were not a Genoese, I should

wish to be a Florentine,” said one.

“And I, said the other, “if I were

not a Florentine, should wish to

be—’ ‘A Genoese ! suggested the

other. ‘No, a Florentine !” So I,

if I were not a free-thinker, should

wish to be—”

“A Catholic!” the girl broke in.

“Don’t deny. You already tire of

your Theodore Parker, whose in

tellect was to him what astronomers

call a crown of aberration. You

have but to look at the church,

and faith is easy “How beautiful

are thy steps, O prince's daughter l’”

“Very pretty, but not very con

clusive,” was the cool comment.

“You once said to me, ‘Epithets

are not arguments. Allow me to

retort that apostrophes are not ar

guments. By the way, how impos

sible it is to calculate on where

you may be found, except that it

is sure to be ‘in issimo. The arc

of your motion takes in both poles.”

Miss Madeleine relapsed again

immediately, and with a somewhat

weary expression.

At the same moment the door

opened wide, and Mrs. Hayward en

tered, producing the effect of being

preceded by a band of music. This

lady of fifty was ample, rustling, and

complacent, and, being lymphatic,

was called dignified. If, on being

left a widow in straitened circum

stances, and finding herself obliged

to take a few boarders, Mrs. Hay

ward had felt any sense of diminish

ed social lustre, no one had perceiv

ed it. “They pay my housekeeping

expenses,” she said serenely; and

immediately that seemed the end

of their being.

There is something imposing in

the suave conceit of such persons.

Possessing themselves so completely,

they also possess those who approach

them, abashing larger and more

slowly ripening natures. Names re

spectfully pronounced by them be

come at once names of consequence,

and trivial incidents by them related

swell into significant events. If they

are something, then I am nothing, is

the thought with which we approach

them; and the fact that they are

something seems so clear, the morti

fying conclusion becomes inevitable.

After this lady followed Mrs.

Blake, obviously the wife of Mr

Blake, also the mother of an uproar

ious boy of six years who accompanied

her, and who was at this moment

quieted by the possession of an enor

mous cake he was devouring.

“Oh, the cherub l’’ cried Miss
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Madeleine wickedly. “That child

has genius. See, he eats his cake in

the epical manner, beginning in the

middle. Little pocket edition of his

papa ! Only,” in an aside to her

aunt, “I hope they haven’t stereo

typed him. And here comes his

papa now.”

A bang of the street-door, and en

ter Mr. Blake, rubbing his hands, and

quoting,

‘It is not that my lot is low,

That bids the silent tear to flow;’

it is the cold. No, my son; no kiss

now. Sydney Smith says that there

is no affection beyond seventy or

below twenty degrees Fahrenheit.

Wait till I rise to the paternal tem

perature.”

Mr. Blake was assistant editor of

a second-class magazine, considered

himself literary, and had a way of

saying“we scribblers” to Mr. Andrew,

which made that gentleman stiffen

slightly. While the one entertained

the ladies with an account of the im

mense amount of literary labor per

formed by him since breakfast, the

other looked from the window and

absently watched the wild wind curb

itself to edge off the crest of a drift,

curling it over like the petal of a

tuberose, but more thinly, hanging

wavering flake to flake, daintily and

alrily touching the frail crystals.

“Oh ! there's to be a great Christ

mas at your cathedral to-morrow,”

Mr. Blake said to Madeleine, as they

went out to dinner. “Bassoon’s

going to sing, and Kohn's orchestra

to play. It will be worth seeing and

hearing, especially at five o'clock. I

mean to go if I can wake. And

you?”

“Yes,” Madeleine said, glancing at

Mr. Andrews, who nodded acquies

Cence.

“‘Similia similibus curantur,

thought. “I’ll go ard get cured.”

3 **

he

“They really do things of that

sort well at the cathedral,” said Mrs.

Hayward patronizingly, seeming to

pat a personified cathedral on the

head as she softly touched the table

with her plump white hand.

Madeleine groaned inwardly.

“Mr. Andrew,” she said, “what

should put me in mind of the frog

that tried to swell to the size of an

Ox?”

Mr. Andrew found himself unable

to guess.

“But wouldn’t it have been odd,”

she pursued, with the air of a philo

sophical child, “if the frog had suc

ceeded, and had swelled to the size

of an Ox?”

Mr. Andrew admitted that it would

have been a phenomenon.

“But,” she concluded, with an air

of infantile naiveté, “it wouldn’t have

been anything but a great frog, would

it?”

“My dear, what are you talking

about?” said her aunt. “Pray eat

your dinner.” •

“Christmas-eve is a fast-day of ob

ligation,” says Madeleine.

A little raising of three pairs of

eyebrows fanned the flame. This

young woman had a tongue of her

own, and while the others dined she

entertained them with a theological

discourse, which, if not always logi

cal, had some telling points, and which

certainly did not assist the digestion

of her hearers. They sat with very

red faces, choking a little, but trying

to appear indifferent.

“Do people take bitters with their

dinner?” asked Mr. Andrew, at length.

“I should think it would spoil the

taste.”

“I must say, Madeleine,” Mrs. Hay

ward interposed, “that, considering

you address Protestants, and that

we are all friends of yours, you show

very little regard for our feelings.”

The best thing that could have
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been said. Madeleine melted at

once.

“O auntie " she cried penitently,

“‘it is not that I love Caesar less, but

Rome more.’ I own that it is you

who have shown the Christian spirit,

and reminded me that centuries ago

to-night the angels sang “Peace on

earth.’ I’m going to banish myself in

disgrace to the parlor. Rest you

merry.”

Going into the parlor, she saw all

out-doors suffused with a softrose-co

lor, a blush so tender and evanescent

that it seemed everywhere but where

the eye rested. “The sky side of this

storm is all a sea of fire,” she thought,

throwing up the window, and drawing

in a delicious breath of mingled sun

shine, west wind, and frost. “How

the clouds melt !

“And the winds and sunbeams,

With their convex gleams,

Build up the blue dome of the air.’”

Coming in later, the others found

her sitting at the piano in the amethys

tine twilight, and singing a faint and

far-away sounding Gloria.

“Hush !” said Mr. Blake, pausing

on the threshold, “the evening stars

have begun, that the morning stars

may know. See them all of a tremor

on that sky!”

Listening to those strains of thread

ed silver, Mr. Andrew sat looking into

the twilight through which the grand

er constellations burned with outlines

unblurred by the lesser stars. There

was Orion, erect, with his girdle of

worlds; Taurus, with starred horns

lowered; Canis Major, witnessed to

by the liquid brilliance of Sirius,

matchless in shifting hues; Leo, just

coming out of the East, his great paw

resting on the ecliptic;—all those hie

roglyphs of fire in which God has writ

ten his autograph upon the heavens.

“What a pretty myth it was,” he

tinought, “that of the morning-stars

singing together. And that other of

the star of Bethlehem '" He half-wish

ed he could believe those things, they

saved so much weary thought, so

much maddening speculation. Some

times, while straining to grasp at ex

traordinary knowledge, he had felt

as though falling from a giddy

height into outer darkness, and had

drawn back shuddering, eager to

catch at some homely fact for sup

port. He smiled now mockingly to

himself. “Perhaps the stars did sing.

Like a child, I’m going to make be

lieve they did, and that one ‘hand

maid lamp did attend the birth of

Jesus.” It was easier to believe any

thing while he listened to that Gloria.

For, disregarded as Miss Madeleine

might be at other times, when she

sang she was regnant. Her voice

was magnetic enough to draw the

links from any man's logic.

Ceasing, she called Mr. and Mrs.

Blake to the piano, and the three

sang Milton's Hymn on the Nativ

ity.

It is astonishing how magnificently

some small-souled persons do con

trive to sing, expressing sentiments

which they must be totally incapable

of experiencing. Mrs. Blake sang a

superb contralto, and the three per

fect voices struck fire from one lis

tener's heart as they beat the em

phatic rhythm of that majestical

meaSure.

All but Miss Madeleine went to

bed early. She kept vigil, and was

to call them. They seemed scarcely

to have slept when they heard her

voice ring up the stairs in the muez

zin-call which she Christianized for

the occasion, being in no mood to

call Mohammed a prophet:

“‘Great is the Lord! Great is the Lord!

I bear witness that there is no God but the Lord!

I bear witness that jesus is the Son of God!

Come unto prayer-come unto happiness

Great is the Lord! Great is the Lord!

There is no God but the Lord :

Prayer is better than sleep—prayer is better than

sleep !’”
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As the last word died upon the

air, every foot touched the floor, and

in half an hour the party had gather

ed as wild as witches.

Mr. Andrew came down late and

grumbling. “Cannot we hear music

and see candles without getting out

of bed for the purpose at such un

earthly hours? I had just gone to

sleep, and was in Elysium. Miss

Madeleine, why should you say that

prayer is better than sleep? We are

not going to pray; we are going to

hear demi-semi-quavers, and Mr. Bas

soon's C in the deeps. I'll go to bed

again.”

“Possibly we may pray, Mr. An

drew,” she said in a low tone. “I

have been thinking to-night, and it

seems to me that God had a Son,

and that he will come down this

morning and stand in the midst of

the candles.”

A Catholic, unless a convert, can

scarcely understand the emotions of

a stranger who enters a church for

the first time on one of our great

festivals. That “cool, silver shock”

must be taken from another element.

Our party stepped from the dim and

frosty starlight into an illumination

more dazzling than daylight, into a

warmth that was fragrant with flowers,

into a crowd where every face had a

smile dissolved in it. And over all

waved a sparkling tissue of violin

music from the orchestra.

“By George I" was Mr.

only audible comment.

“It is like the Arabian Nights I"

exclaimed his wife.

“Turns up the mastodon strata in

them,” whispered Mr. Andrew to the

lady on his arm.

They were shown to seats, and

sat watching the steadily increas

ing crowd, and the altar that was

a pyramid of fire. The worship

pers were, of course, various: rag:

ged Irish women, whose faith in

Blake's

vested them with better than cloth

of gold; rich ladies, sweeping in vel

vets and sables, but with thoughts

of better things in their faces; am

bitious working-girls, finer than their

mistresses. A pretty young woman

came into the slip in front of our

party, her face beautifully arranged

to represent modesty and sweetness.

She cast a glance behind at her

audience, then sank upon her knees

and beat her breast with one hand,

while she arranged her bonnet-strings

with the other. This performance

at an end, she faced about and

closely scanned the gallery, turning

again and again till those behind ner

began to feel annoyed.

“I do wish he’d come !” said Ma

deleine impatiently.

“He has come,” whispered Mr.

Andrew, as the young woman sud

denly returned toward the altar, and

began a series of languishing atti

tudes and prostrations, all her reper

toire of theatrical devotion.

A grand-looking man next attract

ed their attention, walking past with

the unmistakable sailor roll. His

head was erect, and his massive

shoulders looked fit for Atlas bur

dens; but the clear, blue eyes were

gentle, and his face was full of a

beautiful solemnity and reverence.

As he walked, the long, tawny beard

flowing down his breast waved slight

lV.
y Madeleine gave Mr. Andrew's arm

a delighted squeeze, and whispered,

“‘With many a tempest had his beard been

shake.”

Fancy him on the ship's deck, in

mid-ocean, in darkness and storm,

beaten by the wind, drenched with

spray, lightnings blazing and thun

ders crashing about him, shouting to

the men to cut the mast away!”

Here the organ and choir broke

forth in glad acclaim, and the pro

cession came winding in from the sa,
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cristy. Cloth of gold and cloth of

silver, lace and fine linen, and crim

son and purple, all combined, gave

the effect of a many jewelled band

coiled about the sanctuary.

Attending alternately to the altar

and the choir, Mr. Andrew tried to

believe it all a vain pageant; but

thoughts will enter, though the doors

be shut. What a stupendous thing,

he thought, if the Real Presence were

true; if, as this girl said, God had a

Son, and he should come down this

morning and stand in the midst of

the candles !

For one instant he was dazzled

and confounded by the possibility;

the next, he recoiled from it.

“Gloria in excelsis” sang the choir

with organ and orchestra in many an

involved and thrilling strain, a pure

melody springing up here and there

from the midst, voice and instrument

meeting and parting, catching the

tone from each other, swelling till the

vaulted roof of the cathedral rang,

fading again, dropping away one

after another, till there was left but

a many-toned sigh of instruments,

and one voice hanging far aloft, with

a silvery flutter, upon a trill, like a

humming-bird, sucking the sweetness

from that flower of sound. A pause

of palpitating silence, then an amen

that set swinging the myrtle vines

hanging over the St. Cecilia in front

of the organ, and made the pennons

of blue and scarlet that hung about

the altar wave on their standards.

Contrary to custom, there was to

be a sermon at that Mass, and, as the

preachel ascended the pulpit, Mr.

Andrew said to himself: “If Christ

was the Son of God, he is on that al

tar; and if there, I wish he would

speak to me by this man.”

He hoped to hear an argument

to prove the divinity of Christ, not

aware that his reason had already

been pampered with such until it

had grown insolent. The speaker,

however, handled his subject quite

otherwise. Assuming that divinity,

he took for his theme, “what thoughts

should fill the mind, what sentiments

dilate the heart,” on the feast of the

Nativity. Calling up before them

then, in a few words, a picture of that

scene at once so humble and so mar

vellous, and pointing to the myste

rious babe, he boldly announced on

the threshold of his discourse the dif

ficulties connected with the dogma

for which he demanded their hom

age :

“This babe is a creature as you

and I: this babe is the Creator of all

contingent being. This babe is just

born; this babe is from all eternity.

This babe is contained in the man

ger; this babe pervades all space.

It suffers: hear its cries ! It enjoys

bliss beyond power of augmentation.

It is poor: see the swaddling-clothes!

To it belong the treasures of the uni

verse. Here present are husband

and wife; yet I am required to be

lieve that her the Holy Spirit over

shadowed, a virgin conceived, a vir

gin bore a Son.”

Not Ulysses arrow flew through

the rings with surer, swifter aim than

these words through the winding

doubts that had bound that listener's

heart. It was too sublime not to be

true I Almost the triumphant para

dox—I believe, because it is impos

sible—broke from his lips. The

human mind was incapable of invent

ing a falsity so glorious.

In that tumult of feeling he lost

what came next; but, listening again.

heard: “If I must bow down and

worship, I elect him as the object of

my adoration whose dwelling is in

light inaccessible, who is inscrutable

in his nature, and incomprehensible

in his works.”

“Amen l” said Basil Andrew.

“A virgin conceived, a virgin bore
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a Son,” repeated itself again and

again in his thought. All the singing

of voices and the playing of instru

ments were because of that ; all the

splendor of the festival, the gathering

of the crowd in the midst of the win

ter night, were for that. “O sweetest

and most glorious mother in all the

universe !” he thought, bowing where

it is, perhaps, most difficult for a con

vert to render homage.

Clouds are unsubstantial things for

anything but rainbows to stand on,

and even they find but vanishing foot

hold. Had this delight warmed Ba

sil Andrew's imagination only, it

would have faded with the moment;

but thought and study had done

their part, and this uprising of the

heart was Pygmalion's kiss to his

statue. The feeling with which he

turned to leave the cathedral was

one of thankful content with perfect

ed work.

Pausing in the vestibule for the

crowd to pass, he looked back with a

tender fear toward the altar.

Poor Madeleine's religion was iris

and the cloud. She had known well

what was going on in her compan

ion's mind, and, as she stood waiting

with him, a text went sighing through

her memory like a sighing wind. “I

say unto you that the kingdom of God

shall be taken from you, and shall be

given to a nation yielding the fruits

thereof.” While she, a child of the

church, had given it a fitful obedience

more insulting than consistent dis

regard, this man had toiled every

step of the way from a far-off heresy,

and, passing by her as she loitered

outside, had walked into the very

penetralia.

She stood looking gloomily out into

the morning that was one cloudless

glow of pale gold.

“The air has crystallized since we

came in,” she said, “and we are shut

inside a great gem, like flies in amber.

We will have to stay here for ever.”

He bent a smiling face toward her

as they went out into the morning,

and said softly: “How beautiful are

thy steps, O Prince's daughter! You

were right, Madeleine !”
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THERE was a fire in our neighbor

hood the first night I passed at the

Raymonds'. The alarm rang me

out of sleep; and the next minute

the engines rattled past. Scarcely

had the ground ceased to tremble

under their passage when the dark

ness burst, like the dusky calyx of a

brilliant flower, and bloomed out

rose-red.

Mrs. Raymond came into my

room with a Rob Roy tartan thrown

on over her night-gown. It was

October, and the nights were chilly.

“Yes, the fire is on Cone Street,”

she said. “I thought so; but we

couldn’t see from our chamber.”

As she stood, her stately form was

defined by the illumination beyond

it, and a glimmering nimbus curved

around the silvery hair over her

forehead. I lay and looked at her.

I could willingly have looked at her

all night, that beautiful old woman!

-whose age was as the age of wine,

and meant perfection, bouquet of

character. -

She looked out a little while in

silence, then breathed a faint sigh.

“It would be beautiful to see if it

caused no suffering,” she said.

“Yes!” I replied.

She stood a moment longer, then

turned away from the window.

Would she come to me? Yes, she

came, laid a hand on my hair, bent

down and kissed my forehead.

“May the Lord bless us all, my

dear!” she said. “Good-night !”

Mrs. Raymond seldom omitted

that leave-taking with her friends,

even when the parting was but for

an hour. “An hour may mean for

ever,” she used to say. “I have

found that out in seventy years.”

As she went like a peaceful vi

sion, I thought of Leigh Hunt's

Abo: Ben Adhem, to whose room

the angel came at night, making the

moonlight in it “rich, and like a lily

in bloom.” Then thought grew

dreamy; and, as the rose outside

changed to a passion-flower, I fell

asleep under its trailing shadows.

The Raymonds lived in a charm

ing suburban nook, among steep
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banks that shut them in from sight

of neighbors, but not from hearing.

With nothing visible but rocks, and

trees, and gardens, listening there,

one could hear the pulse of human

life beat to and fro without. They

had a gem of a cottage, pretty gar

dens crowded with flowers, a grapery,

a Norway spruce-tree balanced by a

catalpa, and an avenue of elms

reaching from the terrace-steps,

close to the portico, down to the

gate. There were fifty elms, twenty

five on a side, and they all sprang

high and clear from the ground,

then bent and twined together in the

air. I dreamed about them after I

went to sleep the second time that

night; or, rather, my dream repro

duced a real picture. I saw again

that perfect pair as they walked

down to welcome me when I came,

the trees letting fall over them a

slow, golden sprinkle of leaves, one

by one. Both husband and wife

were tall, nobly formed, healthy and

silvery-haired, both beautiful with

that beauty which comes from a

cheerful piety, perfect love and sym

pathy with each other, and the re

collection ofhappy years. They had

grown to look alike during the

fifty years they had walked hand in

hand, and only the woman's soft

brown eyes and the man's blue ones

showed that in youth one had been

a blonde, the other a brunette.

Again the sunset shone in their faces,

bringing out the fine stippling that

time had drawn there — lines for

laughing sweet and merry, lines for

thought, for patience, for sadness, for

sorrow, but not one for hate, or

wrath, or envy had the truthful

graver left. And ever as he wrought,

the softer touch of faith and love had

half effaced the marks. So in my

dream they came down again under

the lofty arch of elms, with the light

in their faces and in their shining

hair. A peaceful vision But,

stretching out my hands to it, it dis

solved, and I awoke.

It was sunrise, glorious with color

and stillness, and a faint haze over

the landscape made it look less like

a morning than the picture of a

morning. But, looking out, I saw

that the elms, instead of their thick

golden leafage, stood bare against the

sky, bold sweep of sinewy limb and

trembling hair-line oftwig finely drawn

on the azure background. In the still

ness of the night, every leaf had

dropped as plumb as if it had been

a guinea, and under each tree its

vertical shape was glowingly em

bossed on the greensward.

Going down stairs, I found my

friends standing under a sweet-brier

trellis just outside the door. They

turned immediately, with a pleasant

welcome. How gentle and tender

their ways were ! And yet they were

never indolent. “Without haste,

and without rest,” seemed to be their

motto.

“It was the Willis house, on Cone

Street, that was burned,” Mrs. Ray

mond said. “The family have not

yet returned from their summer visit.

ing, and only one servant was there,

so no one was much inconvenienced

but the firemen. Everything was

insured. Did you see the elms?

My husband was just quoting, a

Propos, from that poem on old age

you read us last night:

“And leaves fall fast, and let the truthful sun

light through.”
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Look at the morning-glory trellis!

It is all purple, this morning. I like

that color best when this fine chill

comes into the air. Pink is a spring

color.”

I did not speak of the fire, since

she had dropped the subject, for I

knew that in the house that had

been burned she had spent the first

years of her married life, that there

her five children had been born and

had died. But after breakfast she

asked me to walk round to Cone

Street with her.

Mr. Raymond had an arm-chair

and writing-table in an eastern bay

window of the sitting-room, and there

his mornings were always spent, read

ing and writing. “Fortunately, one's

correspondence drops off a little when

one gets to be seventy-five years

old,” he said. “I find that I can

not easily dispose of more than one

letter in a day. But our friends are

kind. We have piles of little notes

that require no answer.”

I sat by him while Mrs. Raymond

went to attend to some household

duties before going out. “How im

possible it is to tell just why people

are charming !” I said, as she left us.

“If I say that Mrs. Raymond is

beautiful, is good, that her nature is

harmonious, still I have not describ

ed her.”

“Don’t try to,” he replied, with a

slow smile, leaning back and folding

nis hands together. “Indeed, I

scarcely like to describe, or hear de

scribed, one I love, any more than I

would like to see analyzed a flower I

cherish. I would rather know of

my friends only what they generously

reveal or what I involuntarily per

ceive. To purposely study a cha

racter, one must be intrusive and in

quisitive, must penetrate into re

cesses and reserves which should be

sacred. There is a certain coarse

ness of feeling in it. Mrs. Browning

says that “being ooserved when ob

servation is not sympathy, is just

being tortured, and she is right. To

me, there isno compallion more obnox

ious than a person of that peering,

unscrupulous sort, who scans my

form and features as if there were no

sensitive, observant soul behind them,

notes every word, act, impulse, and

expression, and is, I know, all the

time engaged in summing up my

items, and labelling me as belonging

J., a certain class and genus. Be

sides, those are not the persons who

understand human nature. That

knowledge is best acquired by intui

tion, not inquisition. Souls are to

be seen, as some stars are, by looking

a little away from them. So treated,

their shy beams become visible to

you unawares.”

I did not reply; and, as if recol

lecting that he might, unintentional

ly, have seemed to include me among

the “obnoxious,” he turned with a

gracious smile that was half for me

and half for her. “Elisabeth is sin

cere,” he said, pronouncing the last

word with a fulness and emphasis

that arrested my attention to it. In

stinctively, I glanced up at the genea

logy of a word so impressively intro

duced. Sine cerá, without wax;

therefore, pure honey. It was a

crown for a wife's head, that word

spoken with such tenderness and

honor.

She came in then, tying on her

bonnet. A wreath of purple velvet

pansies lay in her hair, a full black

veil fell around her shoulders, and a

rich-hued cashmere shawl was wrap

ped about her.

She came to the window, laid her

hand on her husband's shoulder, and

said, “Good-by, dear!”

He echoed the word, they looked

at each other with a momentary smile,

then we went out.

The ruins of the fire were still
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smoking when we reached them, but

not one stone nor timber was left

standing. After a while, we crossed

the secluded street, and seated our

selves on a mossy rock a little back

there among the trees. An old pine,

with a crimson arabesque of vine

running through it, stood guard over

us and kept off the sun, the air was

mellow and fragrant, and a bird sang

now and then.

“Every room of that house was

full of memories for me,” she said

dreamily; and, with her cheek rest

ing upon her hand, fell into a reverie

which I did not seek to interrupt. I

could guess how the walls were built

up again by her imagination, how she

crossed the threshold as a bride, how

doors opened and shut, how chairs

and tables and pictures came back

to their places, how curtains waved

or windows shook in the wind. She

heard again the step on the floor, the

voices echoing, and saw the mirrors

reflecting their faces.

Some sound or turn of thought

dispelled the ghostly fabric. I could

see in her eyes when it fell, and they

saw only ashes. But the shock was

not painful, only a solemn one. She

raised her eyes heavenward, with a

look of thankfulness, and her mouth

softened with the reflection of a glad

ness too deep for smiles.

“Yes, human love is sweet and

satisfying,” she said slowly. “I have

found it so. With God, and one

true friend, there is no earthly trial

which we may not face with fortitude

or even with cheerfulness. It is the

only real blessing on earth, that com

panionship.”

She mused a moment, then went

on: “Some women say that they

could more easily part with their hus

band than with their children. I

could not; and it seems to me that

those who could must have been dis

appointed in their husbands. Our

children are given us to train up,

then to send forth into the world to

live their own lives. However great

may be the mutual love and care,

still they have their own separate

lives; and the time comes when, as

God himself ordained, they leave us,

and cleave to some one else, some

one nearer to them than we are.

But our partners we choose when

both are mature, knowing why we

choose, and it is our duty as well as

our desire to be first with each other,

to love and confide fully, and never

to be separated. The most exacting

love cannot ask for more than God

permits and enjoins in the married

couple. They are one, he says.

Yet no one loved their children more

truly than I did mine,” her voice

growing tremulous. “I had my

hopes and dreams about them, I

was a fond mother. But God's will

is better than our wish; and, though

I grieved, I was not made desolate

when I was made childless, for my

husband was left to me. If he had

been taken—” She stopped, a slight

motion expressive of sinking and

faintness passed over her, a deathlike

paleness chased the color from her

face. “Thank God!” she exclaim

ed, drawing a quick breath. “Sis

knows what we can bear. And how

child, forgive me for having made

you weep.”

She stretched her soft hand, and

laid it on mine. That always seem

ed such a favor from her !

“But your case was a happy ex

ception,” I said. “Most people are

disappointed in love.”

“I am afraid it is often their own

fault,” she answered with a sigh. “I

am sometimes astonished and terri

fied to see how people misuse that

most sacred of gifts, the first affection

of a human heart. How often is love

made a subject of jest, even by those

who would shrink from being thought
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coarse or thoughtless! No affection,

however misplaced or unreasonable,

should be ridiculed. It may be wrong,

or pitiable, or tragical, but never

laughable. How often the knowledge

that one possesses such a power over

the happiness of another touches the

vanity instead of the heart, or wins

contempt instead of gratitude! How

often what was eagerly pursued, when

doubtful, becomes worthless when

won; not because it is really worth

less than it seemed, but because the

possessor is incapable of appreciating

its value! With what cruel selfish

ness some desire and hold an affec

tion which they can never reciprocate,

treating the heart that helps to warm

their lives as they treat the stove that

warms their rooms, never thinking of

it except when they miss it. What

wonder if such find human affection

unsatisfying? Why, the world is en

cumbered and embittered with wasted

and insulted affection l’’

I quoted Longfellow:

**Talk not of wasted affection; affection never

was wasted:

If it enrich not the heart of another, its wa
ters, returning

Back to their springs, like the rain, shall fill

them full of refreshment.’”

She shook her head gently: “For

once, the poet missed his figure, and

the truth. The affection that rises to

God, like mist from water, does, in

deed, return in refreshment. Buthu

man love flows out like a stream, and,

if thrown back upon its source, car

ries desolation. That thought is con

trary to nature and to Holy Writ.

No; the mutual love of man and wo

man is the great harmonizer of life.

It makes faith involuntary, not a

struggle. It elevates, it does not

lower. If we truly love one, we are

tenderer ever after of all others. Is

God loved better, do you think, be

cause there is so little harmonious

love on earth? No! but less. I do

mot mean the passing fancy of a su

perficial admirer, nor the fitful sym

pathy of one who comes and goes,

nor the divided friendship of one

whose friendships are many, nor the

flimsy romance that for an hour sees

in you its visionary ideal; but the

steadfast affection of one whose na

ture is like your own, who loves you

next to God, and whose eyes are

anointed to see the ideal you are ca

pable of being, through all the faults

of what you are. It has never seem

ed to me that the primary thought of

God in creating men and women

was that the earth should be peopled,

but that they should be companions

for each other. What did the Crea

tor say? ‘At is not good for man to

£e alone. Let us make him a help

/ike unto himself.’ So human love was

the crowning gift, without which even

Paradise was not perfect. Since God

was too immense for the heart of man

to contain, and would scorch him to

ashes if visibly possessed by him, as

Jove did Semele, an equal being was

given, that we might see, “as in a

rose-bush, love's divine!’”

When she stopped, with her head

raised, and a color as rich as that of

a June rose trembling in her cheeks,

I bent and kissed her hand.

She smiled upon me: “If I were

but sixteen years old, my dear, some

might call what I have been saying

romantic folly. But I am seventy,

and I know. Trust me! Do not

lose faith in your girlish dreams.

They are true somewhere, if not here.

Believe in every lovely and noble vi

sion you ever had. If you must re

nounce them for a time, do it brave

ly, but trust the hereafter.”

After a while, I ventured a ques

tion: “Will you tell me something

of your marriage P”

“'Tis the old story,” she said smil

ingly; “only simpler and happier

than most. Of course, I expected

some one-girls always do—but I
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expected him seriously. I used to

pray for him, whoever he might be,

and I studied, and acted, and kept

myself with reference to him. I

shrank from all jesting about love,

and from girlish flirtations. I must

go to him with a fresh heart. It

never occurred to me to deceive him.

If I had done wrong, I would have

told him first. Well, I made one or

two mistakes, thinking that the right

one had come; but I soon found

them out, and there was nothing to

regret. At length, when I had begun

to ask myself if there really was any

such person, he came. When I first

saw James, I knew at once that he

was what I wanted. There was a

season of terrible doubt as to whether

I was what he wanted. Then, thanks

be to God! I knew that I did suit

him. And so we were married. How

little it is, and how much l”

“How much!” she repeated pre

sently, and looked up the road, as if

some one there had spoken to her.

I had not heard a sound, but, fol

lowing her glance, I saw Mr. Ray

mond coming to us.

She smiled, her face turned immo

vably his way. But, as her gaze

dwelt, it lost its outward expression,

and when he reached us she seemed

to be more aware of his spiritual than

his bodily presence. He was about

to speak, but, glancing in her face,

remained silent. He seated himself

beside her as I rose, and held the

hand she placed in his. The light

October breeze became a living

touch and a whisper, the sunshine

a benediction, the overhanging pine

tree, with its rubric of vine, was a

scroll written with a glad promise.

The two sat there, gazing at the ash

es of their early home, and mentally

trod that path again, from the com

ing of the bride, down through joyful

and sorrowful times, till they reached

their present selves. She felt instinc

tively when he came down and found

her with white hair, and faded cheeks,

and she sang softly, in a voice which

had yet a tremulous sweetness:

“Now we maun totter doun, John;

But hand in hand we'll go;

And we'll sleep thegither at the foot,

John Anderson, my jo!”

Her voice died to a silvery thread,

her head drooped a little, till her

withered cheek rested on his shoul

der. The eyes of both were over

flowing, but the skies on which they

gazed touched their tears with light.

The next day I left them.

A month passed; and it was draw

ing toward the last of November when

I received a call to the Raymonds. I

must come quickly, the dear lady

wrote. Her husband was ill, and at

the point of death.

By some accident, the letter was

delayed, and two days had passed

before I stepped out at the familiar

gate, and, with a trembling heart,

hurried up the avenue. A friend met

me at the door, and I did not need

to be told that I was too late.

“Mrs. Raymond is very quiet,” he

said, “but seems rather bewildered,

and a great deal older. She does

not weep, but says continually, ‘The

Lord knows! The Lord knows best!’

as if something had surprised her, and

happened differently from what she

had expected. She is with him now.

She sits there nearly all the time. I

wish she would not, it is so cold!”

I waited restlessly for her to come

out. It was too cold for her to stay

long, and now a light snow, the first

of the season, was falling; not from

thickening skies, but in sunlighted

flings, out of detached clouds sailing

over.

When I could wait no longer, I

opened the door of the great chilly

room where the dead lay. There

were flowers all about, and the cur
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tains were up, letting in a light so

bright that the candle-flames were

almost invisible, and a large white

crucifix standing there glowed as if

wrought in gold. The upper half of

one window was open, and before

that lay stretched the husband, his

peaceful face uncovered and touched

with light. The wife knelt beside

him, her face hid in the pillow on

which his head rested, her hand put

up over his breast and clasping his

hand.

I had opened the door gently, and

she did not stir. I crossed the room

with noiseless step, and stood beside

her, not daring to speak, not having

the heart to speak, but looking tear

fully into that silent face. The light

snow-flakes had drifted in and settled

in his hair, scarcely seen in its white

ness. I glanced at those two hands,

his and hers, clasped together on his

breast. The floating snowflakes had

settled there, too, over the fingers of

both, and they had not melted on either.

So peacefully, so joyfully, they had

both gone out, hand in hand,

*Into the land of the great departed!

Into the Silent Land.”
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THE warden's wife followed her

husband down the steps leading to

the prison. “‘O caro Duca mio, is

there an inscription over the door?”

she asked; “for I have brought hope

with me, and will not let it go.”

Not having anything to say, the

warden remained silent. He was used

to his wife's fanciful ways of speaking,

and liked to hear her pleasant voice,

though her meaning might escape

him. For education had emphasized

the difference which nature had pro

nounced between these two—a dif

ference which William Blake has de

fined in a word: the man looked with

his eyes, the woman looked through

hers.

Besides, the warden’s attention was

at the moment fully occupied. The

prison-bell had rung the second time,

and the convicts had finished their

day's work. Mr. and Mrs. Raynor

stood just within the great entrance

of the prison, and watched the slug

gish streams of crime that oozed from

the doors of the different shops, join

ed in the yard, and crept toward

them—an Acheron, in which human

faces presently became visible; but

faces bleached, unwholesome, and

expressionless. Perhaps their souls

had been scorched up in the baleful

flames that had wafted these men

hither, or mesmerized in the leaden

to-and-fro of their lives. Or, more

likely, retired to some secret recess

of the brain, their restless wits might

be working out new designs of evil.

An occasional spark in some side

long eye favored the latter guess.

“Now for explanation,” the war

den said, keeping a strict eye on the

advancing line, yet aware of a hand

stealing toward his arm. “Be care

ful, dear! my revolver is on that side.

Your man will go into the furthest

cell in the first ward. His name is

Dougherty; his nationality, of course,

a mystery. He was sentenced ten

years for assault and highway robbery,

and has now but two months to stay.

Excepting this one affair, he has al

ways borne a good name, and there

couldn’t be a better prisoner. He

might have been pardoned out long

ago if he had tried, but he never

asks favors. When he came here,

his only brother, a decent fellow,

went to California. He couldn’t

stand the disgrace. But he writes

once a month, a very good letter,

too; and when the ten years shall be

up, will come or send for his brother.

They say that Dougherty behaved

very well by him when he went away,

and gave him all his, Dougherty's,

money. I shouldn’t wonder. The

fellow has the strongest sense of duty

I ever knew in a man. That’s what

is the matter with him now. He told

the deputy yesterday that he should

never go to chapel again. He had

before been in doubt about it, he

said; but when the chaplain praised

Martin Luther, and called the church

some ugly name or other, then he

knew that it was a sin for him to lis
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ten. I don’t want to punish him,

but, of course, he must go to chapel.

I can’t make exceptions; and half a

dozen of the worst rascals here have

some way got wind of the affair, and

have all at once experienced the

ology. That tall, heavy fellow, who

murdered his mother and his brother,

and then set fire to the house and

burnt their bodies up, had his feel

ings badly hurt when the chaplain

said something sarcastic of the pope's

great toe. But Dougherty is honest,

and if he will submit, I can easily

bring the others down. If he should

hold out, there will be trouble ; for

they will do for deviltry what he will

do for conscience sake. If you can

talk him over, I shall be glad; but I

haven’t much hope of it. He is not

a man likely to be influenced by a

woman's soft words. He is granite.”

The wife smiled saucily. “I have

seen a silly little pink cloud make a

granite boulder blush as though it

had blood in it,” she said.

At this moment the file of convicts

reached the portal, and came winding

through in the slow lock-step, sepa

rated noiselessly into detachments, a

part moving toward the lower cells,

the rest climbing the narrow flight of

stairs leading to the upper tiers. The

faces of the men caught an addition

al pallor from the cold, whitewashed

stone of the prison, and a darker

shade as, one by one, they disappear

ed into the cells, the doors clapping

to in rapid succession behind them,

like the leaves of a book run over in

the fingers. In a few minutes the

whole line had crumbled away, and

there were visible but the three tiers

of iron doors, each door with a hand

thrust through the bars, and a dim

face behind them.

Mrs. Raynor glanced up the block

to the last cell. The hand she saw

there had a character of its own. The

fingers were not half-closed, listlessly

waiting to be seen, but firm and

straight, and the thumb was clasped

tightly around the bar against which

it rested—a dogged hand. “You

think that the dungeon would have

no effect?” she asked.

The warden repeated the word

“dungeon” with a circumflex calcu

lated to give the impression that the

apartment in question was vaulted.

“I doubt if even the strings will

break him,” he said. “You take a

Catholic Irishman born in Ireland,

and you can’t hammer nor melt him

into anything but a Catholic. He

may lie as fast as a dog can trot, and

steal your eye-teeth from under your

eyes; but if you cut him into inch

pieces, as long as he has a thumb

and finger left, he will make the sign

of the cross with them. You are

losing courage, little woman.”
g4. NO !”

“Well, good luck to you ! I'm go
ing off.” •

The lady walked up the ward,

nodding to the convicts who pressed

eagerly for recognition, stopping to

speak to those who had requests to

make, and, pausing at a little distance

from the upper cell, looked attentive

ly at its occupant, herself unseen by

him.

The warden had well compared

this man to granite. He was tall,

thick-set, as straight as a post, had

the broad, combative Irish head,

crowned with a luxuriance of dark

brown hair, and square jaws that

promised a tenacious grip on what

ever he might set his mental teethin.

But the face was honest, though hard,

and the straight mouth did not look

as though giving to lying or blasphe

my, but had something solemn in its

closing. The well-shaped nose was

as notable for spirit as the mouth for

firmness, and the blue-grey eyes were

steady, not bright, and rather small.

Altogether, a man of whom one might
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say that, if he were not so good, he

would not have been so bad.

This convict sat on a bench in the

middle of his little whitewashed cell,

and appeared to be lost in thought.

But in his attitude there was none of

that easy drooping which usually ac

companies such abstraction. He sat

perfectly upright and rigid, the only

perceptible motion a quick one of the

eyelids, the eyes fixed—locked, rather

than lost in thought.

He rose immediately on seeing

who his visitor was, bowed with a

soldierly stiffness that was not with

out state, and waited for her to

speak.

After a few pleasant inquiries,

civilly answered, she told her er

rand. It was not so easy as she had

expected; but she spoke kindly and

earnestly, urging the necessity for

discipline in such a place, and the

unwillingness of the warden to inflict

any punishment on him. “I have no

doubt of your sincerity,” she conclud

ed, “though the others mean only

mischief. But the decision must be

the same in both cases.”

He listened attentively to every

word she said, then replied with quiet

firmness, “I am sorry, ma'am, that

there is going to be any trouble about

it. But it would be a sin for me to

go and hear Protestantism called the

church of God, when it is no more a

church than a barnacle is a ship.”

“That is not the question,” she

persisted. “Admitting that what the

chaplain says may be false, I still

say that you ought to go. You are

here in a state of servitude; you have

no will of your own; your duty is

obedience to the rules of the place;

and the more difficult that duty, the

more your merit. If you should listen

with pleasure, or even with toleration,

while your faith is attacked, that

might be sin; but the listening un

willingly and with pain you can offer

to God as a penance in expiation of

the crime which obliges you to per

form it. I am speaking now as a

Catholic would. I believe that your

priest would say the same.”

She paused to note the effect of

her words; but his face was un

moved.

“I have a dear friend who is a

Catholic,” she added. “For her sake

I should be sorry to have you pun

ished for such a cause.”

This plea made no impression

whatever. Plainly, the man was not

soft-hearted, nor susceptible to flat

tery. He merely listened, and ap

peared to be gravely considering the

subject.

“To yield would be humility; to

refuse would be pride,” she said.

“You need not listen while in the

chapel; you can think your own

thoughts and say your own prayers.”

As he still pondered, she again

went over her argument, enlarging

and dwelling on it till it reached

his comprehension. He listened as

before, but made no sign of approval

nor dissent. Either from nature or

habit, it seemed hard for the man to

get his mouth open. But at length

he spoke.

“You were right, ma'am, in telling

me that my duty here is obedience,”

he said; “but you left out one con

dition—obedience in all that is not

sin. If the warden should tell me to

kill a man, it would not be my duty

to obey. I do obey in all that is not

sin. It would be a sin for me to go

to chapel.”

He spoke respectfully, but with de

cision; and the lady perceived that

their argument had reached a knot

which only the hand of authority

could cut. She sighed, and aban

doned her attempt.

Could she abandon it? Remem

bering the dungeon and the strings,

her heart strengthened itself for one
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more effort. She had begun by

marching straight up to the subject,

challenging opposition; it might be

better to approach circuitously. “Let

me undermine him,” she thought;

and, turning away, as though leaving

the captive to silence and loneli

ness again, let the sense of return

ing desolation catch him an instant,

then hesitated, and glanced back

ward. It was a good beginning; he

was looking after her. The sight of

a friendly face, the sound of a friendly

voice, and liberty to speak, were un

frequent boons in that place, and too

precious to be willingly relinquished.

“The days must seem long to you,”

she said.

He came nearer, and leaned

against the door. “Yes, they are

long; but I thank God for every one

of them. My coming here was the

best thing that ever happened to me.

I was getting to be drunkard, and

this put a stop to it.”

As he spoke, he lifted his face and

looked out at the strip of sky visi

ble through the window across the

corridor, and his eyes began to

kindle.

“Have you a family?” the lady

asked.

He waited a moment before an

swering, seemed to break some link

of thought that had a bright fracture,

and his expression underwent a slight

but decided change. A light in it

that had been lofty softened to a

lightthat was tender, as at her ques.

tion he looked down again. “There's

Larry,” he said.

“And who is Larry?”

The convict stared with astonish

ment at her ignorance. And, indeed,

Mrs. Raynor was the only person

about the prison who had not heard

the name of this Larry. “He is my

step-brother, ma'am,” he replied.

“We had but the one father; but he

had his own mother. When she died,

there were two of us left, and I took

the lad and brought him to this coun

try. He was five years old then, and

I was twenty. I was a stone-cutter,

and thought to do better here; and,

faith, one way I have, and another

way I haven’t. Shame never touch

ed one of us at home.”

“Who took care of the child?”

Mrs. Raynor asked.

“Myself, ma'am. He ate and slept

with me, and I took him on my arm

as often as I put my hat on. He had

his little chair on the table in my

shop, or he played about at the end

of a long string. For the lad was

venturesome, and I never trusted him

but with a tether.”

“He must have been a great care,”

she said. -

“Have you any children, ma'am?”

the convict asked.

“No.”

“I thought that,” he said dryly;

then smiled. “Larry was like a pic

ture. He had red cheeks and black

eyes, and his hair was like gold with a

shadow on it. It used to take me half

an hour every morning to make his

curls, and they reached to his waist.

Everybody noticed the child, and

they'd turn to look after him in the

street. One of the richest ladies in

the city wanted to take him for her

own, and me to promise never to see

him again; and when she told what

she would do for him, I thought that

perhaps I ought to let him go. The

lady coaxed him, and gave him pic

ture-books and candy, and then asked

him if he'd go and live with her;

and faith, ma'am, my heart didn't get

such a scalding when Mary asked

her promise back, and said she liked

Larry best, as it did when that child

went to the lady's knee and said he

would go and live with her. God for

give me, but I hated her that minute.

Well, I told her that I would think

about it, and let her know the next
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day. That night I dreamed that she

had him, and that I saw him far off

at play, dressed in jewels, and his

little frock like a fall of snow. I

dreamed that I couldn't speak to

him, and that set me crying; and I

cried so that I waked myself up. I

put my hand out for the child, but I

couldn’t find him. He was a restless

little fellow, and had crawled down

to the foot of the bed. For a minute

I thought that the dream was true;

and then I knew that I couldn’t let

him go. I waked him up, and asked

him if he'd stay and live for ever with

his brother John; and I was a happy

man when he put his little arms

round my neck and said yes, he

would. And I made a promise to

the child that night, while he was

asleep in my arms, that, since I kept

him back from being a rich man,

whatever he might ask of me in all

his life, if it was my heart's blood, he

should have it ! And, ma'am, I’ve

kept my promise.”

The tenderness with which he

spoke of his brother invested the

convict's manner with the softening

grace it so much needed, and showed

upon his rough nature like a gentian

upon its rock.”

“This brother is in California?”

Mrs. Raynor asked.

The convict dropped his eyes.

“He and Mary went there when I

came here,” he said.

“Who is Mary?”

“Mary is Larry's wife,” was the

brief reply. -

“You hear from them?”

“Oh! yes,” he said eagerly.

“They write to me every month.

In his last letter Larry said that he

was coming after me at the end of

my term ; but I sent him word not

to. I can go alone, and he will send

me the money.”

The man seemed to have a jealous

suspicion of her thought that he had

been cruelly deserted. “I told them

to go,” he said with a touch of pride;

“and I shall go and live with them

when I get out of this. They wouldn't

hear to my going anywhere else.”

He broke off, glanced through the

window, and said, as if involuntarily,

“There's the west wind l’” then drew

back, rather ashamed when the lady

looked to find what he meant. “You

see, ma'am, we don’t have much to

think of here, and there's only the

sight of stone and iron, and that bit

of sky. Three years ago there wasn't

a glimpse of green; but two years ago

I began to catch a flit of leaves when

the west wind blew. Last summer

I could see a green tip of a bough

all the time, and now in the high

March wind I can see a bit of a

twig.”

“It is an elm-tree,” the warden's

wife said; “and the branches are

longest on this side. I think they

stretch out for you to see. You miss

many a pleasant sight here, Dough

erty.”

“What I miss is nothing to what I

have seen,” he said quickly, his eyes

beginning again to kindle.

“What do you mean?”

He gazed at her searchingly for a

moment, as if to read whether she

were worthy to hear; then he looked

up at the sky.

Mrs. Raynor tried not to be im

pressed. “He is a thief, serving out

his sentence in the State prison,”

she repeated mentally. “He is a

poor, ignorant Irishman, who can

scarcely spell his own name, and who

reverences a polysyllable next to the

priest.”

“I will tell you,” he said after a

moment, his voice trembling slightly,

not with weakness, but with fervor.

“When I first came here, I had to

pray all the time to keep myself from

going crazy; but by and by I got

reconciled. You know we never
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have a priest here, and must find

things out as well as we can for our

selves. All I wanted to know was

whether God was angry with me.

Sometimes I thought he was; but

that might be a temptation of the

devil. What I am going to tell you

happened about six months ago, at

nine o'clock in the evening. The

night-watch was in, and had just

gone round. He spoke to me, and

I answered him. I was in bed, and

I shut my eyes as soon as he went

back to his place. Something made

me open them again, and I saw on

the wall of my cell here a little spot

like moonlight. It grew larger while

I looked, and the whole cell was full

of the light of it; and it trembled like

the flame of a candle in the wind.

- There didn't seem to be any wall

here; it was all opened out. I pull

ed the blanket about me and went

down to my knees on the stone floor.

I don’t know how long it was before

two faces began to show in the midst

of the light; and when they came, it

was still. At first they were faint;

but they grew brighter till they were

as bright as I could bear. I couldn’t

tell whether it was the brightness in

their faces or the thought in my

heart, that brought the tears into my

eyes. There was the Blessed Virgin

with the Infant Jesus in her arms,

and they both looking at me and

smiling. And while they smiled,

they faded away!”

“How probable that would sound

if it were related as having happened

in the year of our Lord 62, instead of

1862 " the lady thought, restraining

a smile, awed by the perfect convic

tion of the speaker.

“Dougherty,” she said, “a man

like you ought not to be caught at

highway robbery. How did it hap

pen?”

Some swift emotion passed over

his face; but whether of fear or an

ger she could not tell. The next

moment he smiled grimly. “I know

just how it happened, ma'am,” he

said; “for didn't the lawyers tell me?

Oh! but they told the whole story so

plain you’d have thought they did the

deed themselves; and faith, theymade

me almost believe I did it. It is a

very convincing way that the lawyers

have about them. They made out

that Mike Murray was at our house

one night, and we all played cards

and got drunk together; and when

we were pretty high, that Larry and

I went out with Mike to see him

home; and that I sent Larry back,

he being too drunk to go on ; and

that I waited upon Mike out to a

piece of woods, and there I knocked

him down and robbed him; and that

he was picked up half-dead the next

morning, and I was caught throwing

the money away. They proved that

I only did it because I was drunk,

and that I never did a dishonest deed

before; and so they sent me here for

ten years. And the pity it was of

poor Mike Murray! It would have

brought tears to your eyes to hear

that lawyer go on about him, as if

Mike was his own father's son, and a

saint to the bargain, instead of a dirty,

drunken blackguard that Mary was

mad to see in the house, and that

beat his own wife with a stool, and

kicked her down-stairs every morn

ing; and that's the way she used to

get down. She told our Mary that

she was never without a sore spot on

her head, and that when she got to

the top of a flight of stairs, if it was

in the church itself, she’d look behind

for the kick that Mike always had for

her. Indeed, ma'am, while the law

yer was talking, I didn't believe he

meant the Mike Murray I knew at

all, but a sweet, gentle creature with

the same name, and that never took

a sup of anything but milk. And

that's the story of my coming here,
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ma'am,” the convict concluded, giv.

ing a short laugh.

“You have had troubles enough,”

Mrs. Raynor said gently; “but now

they are nearly over. Only two

months longer, and you will be free.

It won't hurt you to go to chapel for

that short time.”

“I shall not go,” he replied.

She turned away at that, went into

the deserted prison-yard, and stood

there a moment recollecting a ser

mon she had heard not long before.

“Why should we not now have a

saint after the grand old way?” the

speaker had asked.

“There is every reason why we

should not !” she exclaimed impa

tiently. “Those bizarre, uncompro

mising virtues of the antique time

would now scandalize the very elect.

We must not offend against les bien

séances, though all the saints should

clap their hands. This poor Irishman

is unquestionably a little wrong in

his head, and will have to go to the

dungeon. For you, Madge Raynor,

you had best return to your hem

stitching, and cease pulling at the

skirts of the millennium. What a quix

otic little body you are, to be sure!”

To the dungeon, accordingly,

Dougherty was sent the next Sun

day; and after a few hours, the war

den’s wife went to see him.

A door of solid iron opened in the

basement wall of the prison, and let

the light into a stone vestibule that

was otherwise perfectly dark. Oppo

site this entrance was what looked

like an oven or furnace-door, about

two feet square, and also of solid

iron. Removing a padlock from the

inner door, the guard opened it, and

called Dougherty.

Mrs. Raynor started back as the

foul air from the dungeon struck her

face; for, though there was an aper

ture artfully contrived so as to admit

a little air and exclude all light, it

was not large enough to do more

than keep the prisoner from actual

suffocation.

“You are acting like a simpleton!”

the lady exclaimed when the convict's

pale face appeared at the opening.

“Go to chapel next Sunday, and say

your prayers under the parson's nose.

I will give you beads that shall rattle

like hail-stones.”

“I thank you, ma'am!” the man

replied in his provokingly quiet way;

“but I can't go to chapel.”

“You expect to enjoy staying here

three days, with bread and water

once a day, sitting and sleeping on

bare stones, and breathing air that

would sicken a dog?” she demanded

angrily.

“That is nothing to what my Lord

suffered for me,” was the reply.

“You fancy yourself a martyr, and

that the officers of the prison are

children of the devil!” she said.

“I don’t blame them,” he answer

ed. “They do what they think is

right.”

“Shut him up !” she exclaimed,

turning away. “It’s a pity we have

n’t a rack for the blockhead. He

is pining for it.”

Dougherty did not complain nor

yield; but he was put to work again

after three days, that being the long

est time the rules allowed a man to

be kept in the dungeon.

Mrs. Raynor was annoyed with

herself for taking such an interest in

this contumacious thief. Every day

she protested that she would not

worry about him, and every day she

worried more and more. When Sun

day came again, “I will not go near

him,” she said. “I will leave him

to his fate. ‘What's Hecuba to him,

or he to Hecuba P’” and even while

speaking, counted anxiously the last

strokes of the prison-bell ringing for

service. At that moment the con

victs were entering the chapel, all
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but the sick, and that troublesome

protégé of hers. “I won't go near

him,” she said in a very determined

manner, and, five minutes after, was

on her way up the prison-stairs.

Letting herself into the guard

room with a pass-key, she found but

one man on guard; but the voices

of others came through the open door

of the hospital, and with them a long,

agonized moan. Hurrying into the

cell where the punishment called

“the strings” was inflicted, Mrs. Ray

nor saw Dougherty hanging by his

wrists to a chain run through a ring

in the ceiling. His toes touched the

floor and slightly relieved the other

wise intolerable strain on his shoul

ders and breast. One of the guards

kept the chain up, while the deputy

warden stood by the convict and

watched for the first sign of submis

sion or of fainting.

The man groaned with pain, and

drops of perspiration rolled down his

face.

“Will you give up and go to cha

pel next Sunday?” asked the dep

uty.

“O God! strengthen me,” cried

the convict. “No, I will not go!”

Mrs. Raynor's pale face flushed as

she heard this reply.

The moans became fainter.

“Now, give up like a man,” the

deputy said. “You’ve shown your

grit, and that is enough.”

“Lord, help me!” came in a bro

ken cry.

“He’s going; let him down,” the

deputy said.

“Dead?” cried the warden's wife,

starting forward.

“No, madam; he has fainted.”

They applied restoratives, and

when his senses had returned, led

him, reeling, out into the guard

room, and placed him in a chair by

the open window.

“Did you ever read a history of

the Spanish Inquisition, Mr. De

puty?” asked the warden's wife.

“Yes'm !” was the immediate re.

ply. “This is just like it, isn't

it?”

“Well, Dougherty, you will be con.

tent now, and go to chapel next Sun

day, will you not?” asked the lady,

touching the convict’s sleeve.

He lifted his heavy eyes. He

was still catching his breath like one

who sobs. “I will die before I will

go to hear the name of God and of

his truth blasphemed !” he answered,

speaking with difficulty.

“But if you should be again put

up in the strings?”

He shivered, but replied without

hesitation, “He that died upon the

cross will strengthen me.”

“The fellow is a fool!” muttered

one of the guard.

“May God multiply such fools!”

cried Mrs. Raynor, turning upon the

speaker. Then to the convict, “I

will urge you no more. I am not

capable of judging for you, and you

do not need help nor advice from me.

Go your own way.”

Dougherty's own way was to per

sist in his refusal to attend chapel;

and since the officers had no choice

but to punish him for his disobedi

ence, it chanced that for the next

four weeks he was put up in the

strings every Sunday morning.

“It shall not be done again,” the

warden said then. “He has but a

fortnight longer to stay; and, rule

or no rule, he shall do as he likes.”

“Only a fortnight,” he said to the

convict, “then you will be a free

man.”

Dougherty'sfacebrightened. “Yes,

sir! And I long to set my feet on the

turf again. A man doesn’t know

what green grass is, till he gets shut

up in a place like this.”

“Don’t come here again,” the of

ficer said kindly. “Let what you
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have suffered teach you to resist

temptation.”

The convict looked at Mr. Ray

nor with a singular expression of

surprise, not unmingled with a mo

mentary indignation, and seemed

about to speak, but checked him

self. -

“It is only to keep from drink,”

the warden went on. “I don’t be.

lieve you would be dishonest when

Sober.”

The convict dropped his eyes.

“God knows all hearts,” he said.

The next day Dougherty had a

cold and a headache; the second

day he was unable to go to work; the

third day he had a settled fever. He

was removed to the hospital, where

the cells were larger, and, being next

the outside wall, had light and air;

a convict whose term had nearly ex

pired was set to take care of him,

and Mrs. Raynor visited him twice a

day.

But the fever had got well fixed

before the man gave up, and it found

him good fuel. He burned like a

solid beech log, with a slow, intense,

unquenchable heat. His pale and

sallow face became a dull crimson;

his strong, full pulses beat fiercely

in neck, wrists, and temples; and his

restless eyes glowed with a brilliant

lustre. Mrs. Raynor was sometimes

startled, as she sat fanning and bath

ing his face, fancying that she had

soothed him to sleep, to see those

eyes open suddenly, and fix them

selves on her with a searching gaze,

or wander wildly about the cell.

But he lay almost as motionless as

the burning log would, locked in

that fierce and silent struggle with

disease. Nearly a fortnight passed,

and there were but two days left of

Dougherty's term of imprisonment;

but there was no longer a hope that

any freedom of man's giving would

profit him. There was scarcely more

than the embers of a man left of him;

not enough, indeed, for a fever to

prey upon. The flushes had be

come intermittent, like the last flick

erings of a fire, and the parched and

blackened mouth showed how he had

been consumed inwardly.

It was May, and the sweet air

and sunshine came in through two

narrow windows and lightened and

freshened the cell where the convict

lay. Everything was clean and in

order. The stone walls and floor

were whitewashed; a prayer-book,

crucifix, medicine, and glasses were

carefully arranged on a little table

between the windows; and there was

a spotless cover on the narrow pallet

that stood opposite. The door was

wide open for a draught, and now

and then one of the guard, approach

ing laboriously on tiptoe, would put

his head into the cell, raise his eye

brows inquiringly at the convict

nurse who sat at the head of the

bed, receive a nod in return, and re

tire with the same painful feint of

making no noise. Neither of the

two men was quite clear in his mind

as to what he meant by this panto

mime; but the result with both was

a conviction that all was right. Pre

sently, as the afternoon waned, there

was the soft rustle of a woman's gar

ments in the corridor, and a woman’s

unmistakable velvet footfall. At

that sound the convict-nurse went

lightly out; and Mrs. Raynor came

in, and seated herself on the stool

where he had sat, and slipped a bit

of ice between the lips of the patient.

He had been lying motionless and

apparently asleep during the last

hour; but as she touched him, he

opened his eyes and fixed them upon

her. “What does the doctor say,

ma'am ?” he asked in a tone so firm

that one forgot it was but a whisper.

“I think that you will want to see

the priest,” she said gently. “I have
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sent for one, and he will come *o

morrow.”

A slight spasm passed over the

sick man’s face, his eyelids quivered,

and his mouth contracted for an in

Stant.

“It must come to us all sooner or

later,” she continued ; “and it is well

for us that He who knows best and

does best is the one to choose.”

He said not a word, but closed

his eyes again; and she kept silence

while he went through with his strug

gle, her own tears starting as she

saw how the tears swelled under his

eyelids, and the stern mouth quiver

ed, and knew that he was tearing up

the few simple hopes that had taken

root in his heart: the setting his feet

on the green grass again, the meeting

his brother, the dream of a cheerful

fireside where he should be welcome,

the honest gains and generous gifts,

the happy laughter, kind looks, and

sorrows from which love and faith

should draw the sting. Simple

hopes; but they had struck deep,

and every fibre of the man's heart

quivered and bled at their uprooting.

Presently the watcher spoke softly:

“Like as a father piticth his children,

so the Lord hath mercy on them that

fear him l’’

“May his will be done !” said the

convict. “But, poor Larry!”

“You want me to write to him ?”

“Yes ma'am!” he answered eager

ly. “Tell him that I was comfort

able here, and that I was willing to

die ; and be sure to tell nim that

coming here was the best thing that

ever happened to me. Don’t let

him know anything about the pun

ishment. Larry’d feel bad about

that. Don’t forget!” he urged, look

ing anxiously in the lady's face.

“I won't forget,” she said.

He stopped a moment for breath;

then resumed, “Tell him that my

last words were, that he should re

member, his promises to me, and

never taste liquor again. And tell

him to be kind to Mary for my sake

You see, ma'am, I was fond of Mary;

but of course she liked Larry best.”

The lady blushed faintly, and laid

her cool white hand on his fevered

one. “Dougherty,” she said, “no

body but God thanks us for true

love. In this world a light love

meets with most gratitude.”

“Sometimes I’ve thought the

same,” the man said gravely. “Some

are made to give, and some are made

to take; but the Lord gives to all.’

The next day a priest came and

spent some time with the sick man.

Mrs. Raynor went up for her after

noon visit, and found him still linger

ing there, looking gravely and in

tently at his penitent, who lay with

an expression of perfect peace on

his countenance.

“Poor man l’ she sighed, glancing

toward the bed.

The father looked up with a light

flashing into his thoughtful eyes.

“Poor man, madam?” he repeated.

“Not so: that man is rich ! It is for

him to pity us.”

She followed the priest out, and

spoke to him in the corridor.

“Dougherty's brother has come

from California,” she said. “He

reached here this morning. It

seems hard to keep him out, but I

hate to disturb a man who is dy

ing.”

The priest frowned. “Keep the

fellow out for to-day. I have just

given this man the viaticum, and

want him to be undisturbed. His

confession has exhausted him, and

he mustn't be made to talk much

more. How does his brother ap:

pear?”

“Oh ! he is frantic. He fainted

when I first told him, and I could

hear him crying out in the yard

when I got up into the guard-room.
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I told him that ne couldn't come in

till he became quiet.”

“What sort of fellow is he 7” ask

ed the priest coldly.

The lady hesitated. In spite of

her pity, she did not fancy Larry;

neither did she like the coldness the

priest showed toward him. “He is a

very handsome young man,” she said

presently, “and very well dressed.”

The father shrugged his shoulders.

“Oh ! then he should be admitted

without delay.”

She must, of course, free herself

from such an imputation. “He

looks weak and faithless,” she said;

“but his grief is genuine; and his

having come so far shows that he

loves his brother.”

“You might tell Dougherty to

night, and let Larry in to-morrow

morning if he behaves himself.”

Mrs. Raynor sat by her patient

without speaking, till presently he

looked at her and smiled faintly.

“May the Lord reward you, ma'am!”

he said fervently. “You’ve been a

good friend to me.”

“Here is a note from your bro

ther,” she said. “Shall I read it to

you?”

He glanced eagerly at the folded

paper in her hand—a note which, in

the midst of his lamentations, Larry

had written and entreated her to take

up to his brother.

“Read it!” the sick man said,

making an effort to turn toward her.

“Would you like very much to see

your brother?” she aked.

Dougherty's face began to work.

“O ma'am! has Larry come?” he

asked tremulously.

“Yes; and presently he is to come

in to see you. Of course, he feels

very much grieved, you know. That

must be. But when he shall see how

resigned and happy you are, he will

take comfort.”

Seing that he eagerly watched the

paper in her hand, the lady unfolded

and glanced over it. As she did so,

her face underwent a change. “It

cannot be l’” she cried out; and,

crushing the note, looked at the

man who lay there dying before her.

He did not understand, was too

weak and dull to think of anything

but the letter. “Read it !” he said

faintly.

She began breathlessly to read the

blotted page: “My dear brother

John, for God’s sake don’t die ' I

have come to take you back to Cali

fornia with me, and Mary and I will

spend our lives in taking care of you.

We will make up to you what you

have suffered for me, going to prison

for my crime.”

The sick man started up with sud

den energy and snatched the paper

from the reader's hand. “The lad

is wild !” he gasped. “He didn't

know what he was writing !”

She tried to soothe him, to coax

him to lie down; but he sat rigid

with that terrible suspense, his hag

gard eyes fixed on hers, a deathly

pallor in his face.

“You won't tell anybody what the

foolish boy wrote!” he pleaded.

“It was your brother, then, who

robbed the man P” she said.

He sank back, moaning, upon his

pillow. “All for nothing !” he said

despairingly. “I’ve given my heart's

blood for nothing! O ma'am! have

you the heart to spoil all I’ve been

trying to do, and have just about

finished?” -

It was a hard promise to give, but

she gave it. Without his permission,

what she had learned should never be

revealed.

“The poor lad wasn't to blame,”

the sick man said. “It was drink

did it. Drink always made Larry

crazy. When he got home that night,

he didn't know what he'd been doing;

but in the morning Mary found the
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money on him, and the stain of

blood on his hand. I tried to throw

the money away, and they saw me.”

He paused, gasping for breath.

He was making an effort beyond his

strength.

“Tell me the rest to-morrow,”

Mrs. Raynor said, giving him a

spoonful of cordial.

But he went on excitedly, clutch

ing at the bed-clothes as he spoke.

“It would have been the ruin of

Larry if he had come here. He

would never again have looked any

body in the face. Besides, Marv's

heart was broke entirely So when

1 was caught, I just bid Larry hold

nis peace. But I didn’t tell any lie,

ma'am. When they asked me in

court if I was guilty or not guilty, I

said ‘not guilty; and it was true.”

She gave him the cordial again,

wiped his forehead, and, noticing that

his hands were cold, first lifted the

blanket to cover them, then hesitated,

looked at him more closely, finally

laid it back.

He lay for a while silent and ex

hausted, then spoke again. “You

promise?”

“I promise, Dougherty. Set your

heart at rest. You are dying; did

you know it?”

“Yes, ma'am

After a while he said faintly, “My

time will be up to-morrow morning.”

“Yes |”

Twilight faded into night. Mrs.

Raynor went into the house for a

while, then returned to sit by her pa

tient, sending the nurse out. One

and another came to the cell-door,

looked in, spoke a word, then went

away. The heavy doors clanged,

there was a sound of rattling bars as

the prison was closed for the night,

then silence scutled over all. The

dying man lay perfectly quiet, breath

ing slowly, and responding now and

then to the prayers read by his at

**

tendant. He felt no pain, and hie

mind was clear and calm. He had:

no complicated intellectual mechan

ism to confuse his ideas of right and

wrong; there was no iabyrinth of so

phistry to entangle his faith, no flut

ter of imagination to start a latent

fear. He had done what he could ;

and he held on to the promises with

an iron grasp.

That lonely watcher almost feared

for him. Might he not be presum

ing on an act of devotion which, after

all, rose from a love that was entirely

human?

“My friend,” she said, “even the

angels are not pure before God.

Perhaps you loved your brother too

Well.”

“If I had loved him less, he would

have been lost,” was the calm reply.

“I haven’t loved him well enough to

sin for him.”

“Do not be too sure,” she said.

“I’m a poor, ignorant man; but

I’ve done as well as I knew how ;

and He has promised. I never broke

a promise to man nor woman and

do you think that the Almighty would

do the thing that I would scorn to

do ’”

“Are you not afraid of presump

tion ?”

“It would be presumption to doubt

the word of God.”

“Do not rely on your

strength,” she urged.

“I have no strength but what he

gives me,” said the dying man. .

While they talked, or prayed, or

were silent, the stars wore slowly and

brightly past the open windows of the

cell, dropping down the west like gol

den sands in an hour-glass, and count

ing out the minutes of that ebbing life.

Then the dim and humid crescent

of the waning moon stole by in the

early morning twilight; then the air

grew alive with the golden glances

of the dawn. As the sun rose, ti >

OWn
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man called Dougherty, a convict no

longer, lay dead on his prison pallet,

'his face white and calm, the dull eyes

half open, as though the deserted

body followed with a solemn gaze

the flight of its emancipated ten

ant.

“Would youratherhave been the an

gel loosing Peter, or Peter in chains?

I would rather have been Peter 1”



:

RN THE GREENWOOD.

*THEN the wyld thorowe the woodes went

On every syde shear;

Grea-hondes thorowe the greves glent

For to kyll thear dear.”

FoR three consecutive mornings of

a certain month of May not far dis

tant, Blanch and I had opened our

diaries to write, “Wind E. N. E.”

Every body knows what that means

in Boston. It means chill and gray

ness and drizzle; it means melancho

ly-shining sidewalks and puddles a

surprise just where the foot is most

confidingly planted; it means water

dripping over gutters, flowing frothi

ly from spouts, and squshing from

shoes of poor folks at every step they

take; it means draggled skirts, and

cross looks, and influenza, and bron

chitis, and a disposition to believe

in the total depravity of inanimate

things. -

Yes; but also it means an efferves

cence of spirit in those rare souls, like

incarnate sunshine, kindred in some

sort of “Epictetus, a slave, maimed

in body, an Irus in poverty, and favor

ed by the immortals.”

But—three whole days of drizzle!

On the first day, Blanch and I

glanced approvingly skyward, and

said, “A fine rain l” then went about

that inevitable clearing out of drawers

and closets and reading of old letters,

which a rainy day suggests to the femi

nine mind.

On the second morning, we donned

water-proofs and over-shoes, and bold

ly sallied forth, coming in later breath

less, glowing, drenched, and with our

hair curled up into kinks. Then, sub

siding a little, we drew down the crim

son curtains, lighted a fire, lighted the

gas, and, shutting ourselves into that

rosy cloister, read till we were sleepy.

But sometimes water looks a great

deal wetter than it does at other times;

and on the third morning it looked

very wet indeed. The damp, easter

ly gloom entered between our eyelids

and penetrated to our souls. We

struck our colors. Like the Sybarite

who got a pain in his back from see

ing some men at work in the field,

we shivered in sympathy with every

passing wretch.

That prince of blunderers, Sir Boyle

Roche, used to say that the best way

to avoid danger is to meet it plumb.

Acting on that principle, Blanch and

I took each a chair and a window,

and, seating ourselves, stared silently

in the face of the enemy.

After an hour or so, " began to feel

the benefit of the baronet's prescrip

tlOn.

“Blanch,”said I, brightening, “let’s

go on a lark down to Maine, to the

northern part of Hancock County, to

a place I know.”

Blanch turned her small, white face

toward me, gave me a reproachful

glance out of her pale-blue eyes, then

drew her shawl closer about her throat,

and resumed her gaze in the face of

out-doors.

I waited a moment, then pursued,

“Rain in town and rain in the country

are two reigns, as the histories say.

Lilies shrugging up their white shoul

ders, and roses shaking their pink

faces to get rid of the drops; trees

lucent green jewels in every leaf; birds

laughing and scolding at the same
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time, casting bright little jokes from

leafy covert to covert; brooks foam

ing through their channels like cham

pagne out of bottles—”

“Never compare a greater thing

to a less,” interrupted Blanch, severe

and rhetorical.

“So you think rain-water is better

than champagne P” I asked.

“No matter. Go on with your

poetics.”

“At this time the apple-trees are

pink clouds of incense, and the cher

ry-trees are white clouds of incense,

the maples are on fire; there are fresh

light-green sprouts on the dark-green

spruces; the flaky boughs of the ce

dars have put forth pale, spicy buds;

and the silver birches glimmer under

hovering mists of green. Deer are

stealing out of the woods to browse in

the openings, and gray rabbits hop

across the long, still road, (there is but

one road.) The May-flowers are

about gone; but dandelions, “spring's

largess,” are everywhere. Here and

there is a clearing, over which the

surrounding wildness has thrown a

gentle savagery, like lichen over rocks.

The people (there are two) live in a

log house. They never get a news

paper till it is weeks old, perhaps not

so soon, and they know nothing of

fashion. If we should appear to them

now with our skirts slinking in at the

ankles, and puffing out at the waist,

with chignons on our heads and hats

on our noses, they would run into the

house and button the doors. Every

thing there is peaceful. Rumors of

oppression, fraud, and war reach them

not. I should not be surprised if

that were one of the places where they

still vote for General Jackson. Their

most frequent visitors are bears, and

wolves, and snappish little yellow

foxes. In short, you have no idea

how delightful the place is.”

“I am not like the Queen of She

ba,” says Blanch “Though the

half had not been told me, my ima

gination would have out-built and

out-hung and out-shone Solomon in

all his glory. Who are these people?”

“Mr. Thomas and Mrs Sally Smith.

Sally lived with my mother as help

when I was a little girl. On my .

tenth birthday, she gave me my first

smelling-bottle, purple glass with a

silver-washed screw-top. The season

was July, and the day very warm.

After holding my precious present in

my hand awhile, I opened it, and, in

the innocence of my heart, took a de

liberate snuff. The result beggars

description. When I became capa

ble of thought, I believed that the top

of my head had been blown off. You

remember in the Arabian Nights the

bottle out of which, when it was

unstopped, a demon escaped? Well,

that was the same bottle. Sally used

to boil molasses candy for me; and

she has braided my hair and boxed

my ears many a time. But mother

didn't allow her to box. my ears.

Thomas lived in our town, and tried to

support himself and make a fortune by

keeping a market, but with slight suc

cess. He was always behindhand,

and never got the dinner home till the

cook was at the point of distraction.

They called him the late Mr. Smith.

By and by he and Sally got married,

after a courtship something like that

of Barkis and Pegotty, and went into

the woods to live. My mother made

and gave Sally her wedding-cake, one

large loaf and four smaller ones. The

large one would have been larger if

my brother Dick and I hadn't got at

it before it was baked and ate ever so

much. Did you ever eat raw cake?

It is real good. I paid Sally a visit

long ago, and she made me promise

to come again.”

“I dare say it is all moon-shine,”

said Blanch, rising. “But, here goes.”

“Where to ?” I exclaimed.

“To pack my trunks for a visit to
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Sally Smith,” answered Blanch from

the door-way.

“But I was in fun.”

“And I am in earnest.”

“And perhaps the facts are not so

fair as the fancies.”

“So much the worse for the facts.”

With which quotation the young

woman disappeared.

Resistance was useless. Blanch is

one of those gentle, yielding creatures

who always have their own way.

And I love to be tyrannized over. I

followed her up-stairs, repeating rue

fully,

“Since then I never dared to be

As funny as I can.”

Catch me being poetic again!

That very evening a letter was

mailed to Saily Smith, announcing our

coming; and in less than a week we

started, lingering over the first part

of our journey, that due preparation

might be made for our entertainment.

The last day and a half were to be

an allegro movement.

The drive from Bucksport to Ells

worth was delightful; not the begin

ning of it, where twelve persons were

crowded into a nine-passenger coach;

where Blanch, looking like a wilted

flower, sat wedged between two large,

determined women; where my neigh

bor was a restless man who was con

stantly trying to get something out

of the coat-pocket next me; and an

aesthetic man, who insisted on looking

past my nose at the prospect; and a

tobacco-chewing man, as his breath in

my face fully testified: all this was

not delightful. But after we had en

treated the driver, and been assisted

to a perch on the coach-roof, then it

was glorious.

Then we got airy tosses instead of

dislocating jolts; saw the road un

wind, turn by turn, from the woods;

saw how the grating brake was put

to the wheel while we crept over the

brow of a steep pitch, then let go

while we spun down the lower part

and flew over the level.

The afternoon sun was behind us,

and gilded the hills; but the hollows

were full of transparent dusk with the

crowding, overhanging woods. As

we came up out of them, our horses

strained forward to trample on a

giantshadow-coach, with fourshadow

horses, a shadow-driver, and two fly

away shadow-women in advance of

every thing else.

Presently the boughs ceased to

catch at our veils, the woods thinned

and withdrew, houses appeared and

multiplied, and we came out on to a

long steep hill dipping to a river,

whence another long steep hill rose at

the other side. And built up and

down, and to right and left, was a

pretty town with all its white houses

rose-red in the sunset. Well might

it blush under our faithful eyes!

“Blanch,” I said, “behold a town

where, sixteen years ago, a Catholic

priest almost won the crown of mar

tyrdom. On the hill opposite, toward

the south, stood the Catholic church

that was burned, and the Catholic

school-house that was blown up with

gunpowder. There is the cottage

where the priest lived. One August

evening, when the sky was like a

topaz with sunset, and the new moon

was out, he baptized me there, and

a little while after they broke his win

dows with stones. Further up the

hill is the house from which, one rainy

Saturday night, a mob of masked

men dragged him. Ah well! that

story is yet to be told.”

II.

HE AND SHE

The next morning early, we started

on our last day's journey, and were

driven through a rough country, the

road dwindling till it seemed likely to
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imitate that avenue which narrowed

till it turned into a squirrel-track and

ran up a tree. At five o'clock, we

stopped at a farm-house, which was

also post-office; and there we got a

man to take us to our journey's end.

“Maybe you'll take this letter with

you,” the postmaster said. “It's for

Miss Smith.”

Mrs. is never heard in that region.

I took that letter, and gazed at it

a moment in wrathful silence. There

was my annunciatory epistle written

to Sally Smith more than a fortnight

before!

“Allah il Allah!” sighed Blanch

resignedly when I held up the letter

to her view.

The road over which we now drove

was streaked with grass that tempted

the lowered nose of our Rozinante,

and graceful clusters of buttercups

brushed the slow spokes ofour wheels.

The forest primeval shut down, solid

and precipitous, at our left, and at

our right the scrubby spruces clamber

ed and straggled over the ledges with

the appearance of having just stopped

to look at us; and in a little while we

saw through their tops a log house

that stood at the head of a rocky lane.

A thin wreath of smoke curled from

the stone chimney, curtains of spot

less whiteness showed inside the tiny

hinged windows, and a luxuriant hop

vine draped all the wall next us. Not

a rod back from the house, and drawn

darkly against the sunset sky, was a

picture very like Doré's bringing of

the ark to Bethsames. A group of

cattle stood there motionless, two

low-bending spruce-trees unfurled

their plumy branches over a square

rock, and, as motionless as either,

stood a tall, gaunt woman staring

fixedly at us. -

“Goodness gracious!” cried Blanch

sharply, “the child will shoot us!”

Following her glance, I espied a

tow-headed urchin of ten, may be,

whom our coming had petrified in

the act of getting through the bars at

the foot of the lane. Against the

lower bar rested his rifle, the muzzle

looking us directly in the eye.

I seized upon him and changed

his aim.

“Your name is Larkin,” I said ac

cusingly.

“Yes, ma'am!” he answered in a

trembling voice.

“What are you here for?”

“Ma’am sent me to borrow Miss

Smith's darn'-needle,” he whimpered.

“You have come four miles through

the woods to borrow a darning

needle P” I demanded.

“Yes, ma'am!” he answered, eager

ly pointing to a huge needle with a

blue yarn which was sewed into his

blue drilling shirt-front.

“Is Mrs. Sally Smith alive?” I ask

ed solemnly.

“Yes, ma'am!”

“Does she live in this house ?”

“Yes, ma'am!”

. “Does any one else live here?”

“Yes, ma'am!”

“Who P”

“Mr. Smith.”

“Well, set your rifle down here in

the corner of the fence, and look out

how you aim it another time. There!

now take this letter and carry it up to

Mrs. Smith, and give her my com

pliments, and say that we would like

a reply at her earliest convenience.

We may be addressed at the foot of

the lane, sitting on our trunks.”

As I released his arm, he shot wild

ly up the lane, and tumbled headlong

in at the weather-porch that guarded

the northern door.

In a few minutes, a woman's head

appeared and took an observation,

while her two hands were visible

smoothing her hair and rapidly ad

justing an apron. Then the whole

long figure emerged. At first she

walked warily, stopping once or twice
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as though about to turn back; then

she gave a long look, and hurried

down the lane, a broad smile break

ing out, token of recognition. Her

voice reached me first, “Well, I do

declare, I'm tickled most to death to

see you!”

With the last words came a mighty

grip of the hands, and Sally looked

at me with eyes overflowing with tears

and gladness.

Most exquisite and dignified read

er, didst thou ever think, when raising

to thy lips the cut-glass goblet of iced

water, poured from a silver pitcher

filled at a faucet supplied through a

leaden pipe that in its turn is fed by

miles of underground aqueduct, that

thou wouldst like rather to slake thy

thirst at some natural spring bubbling

over mossy stones and prostrate

grasses? For once or twice, may be P

If so, all hail! for thou art not quite

a mummy. Underneath thy social

swathings still beats a faint echo of

the bounding pulse of some free-born

ancestor, a sheik of the desert, a dusky

forest-chief, a patriarch of the tents.

Trampled on, thou wilt not turn to

dust, but to fire; and the papyrus is

unfinished on which shall be written

the story of thy life.

There have been times, too, in

which thou hast thought that not

only thy drink was far-fetched and

no sweeter for the fetching, but that

the smiles, the welcomes, the fare

wells, the friendships were all stale

and unrefreshing. Thou hast longed

for the generous love, which, while

it will bear nothing from thee, will

bear all things for thee; for the ho

nest hate that carries its blade in

sight, and lurks not in sly and sancti

monious speech and downcast eyes;

for the noble tongue that knows not

how to tell the spirit of a lie and

save the letter.

Here now before me were all

these. Refreshing, n'est ce pas ? and

very delightful—for a time.

Blanch and I were whirled into

the house in the midst of a tornado

of welcomes, apologies, regrets, won

derings, and questions innumerable.

But as we were whisked through the

kitchen, I had time to see all the old

landmarks; the great stone fire-place,

with a mantel-piece nearly out of

reach, the bed, with its bright patch

work quilt, the broom of cedar-boughs

behind the door, the strip-bottom

chairs, the large blocks to eke out

with when more seats were needed,

the rough walls, the immaculate neat

IneSS.

There were two rooms in the

house, and we were suffered to sit

only when we had reached the sec

ond. This was glorious with pictorial

newspapers pasted over the log walls,

with a Job's patience quilt on the bed,

with two painted wooden chairs, and

a chintz-covered divan, a rag mat on

the floor, two brass candlesticks on

the mantel-piece, a looking-glass six

inches long, and a gay picture of a

yellow-haired, praying Samuel, dress

ed in a blue night-gown, and kneel

ing on a red cushion.

Sally was so delightedly flustered

by our coming that, as she said, she did

not know whether she was on herhead

or her heels, a doubt which so sensibly

affected her movements that she was

every moment making little inconse

quent rushes where she had no need

to go, and repeating the same things

over and over.

Presently she sat still with a start,

and listened to a heavy step that

came through the porch and into the

kitchen.

“Sh-h-h !

whispered.

In fact, I had already caught a

glimpse through the chimney-back

of a man in his shirt-sleeves, who

There he comes!” she
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hung up a tattered straw hat, and

took down from its nail a tin wash

basin with a long handle, like a skil

let.

“Sally!” he called out, splashing a

dipperful of water into the basin.

“Whot?” returned Sally, with a

facetious nod at me.

“Who’s been here this afternoon ?

I see wagon-tracks down in the

road.”

“Boarders!” says Sally, with an

other nod and wink.

“Boarders ? What for P” came in

a tone of amazement; and through a

chink in the rock chimney I could

see his wet face turned, listening for

her answer, and his dripping hands

suspended.

“To get boarded,” replied Sally

succinctly.

Such an astounding announcement

required immediate explanation, and

Mr. Smith was coming in a dripping

state to demand one, when his wife

jumped up to intercept him.

“Guess who's come!” she said,

stopping him in the entry.

“Who?” he asked in a stentorian

whisper.

“Mary!” says dear Sally, with a

little burst of gladness that brought

tears to my eyes.

“Mary who?”—with the same

preposterous feint of secrecy.

“Why, bobolink Mary, you great

goose!”

“You don't say so!” exclaimed

Mr. Smith, and as he spoke, his face,

with wide-open eyes and mouth, ap

peared over Sally's shoulder, then

disappeared instantly at sight of

Blanch. Nor would our host per

mit me to come to him, nor make

himself visible again till he had gone

through a tremendous scrubbing and

brushing, all of which was perfectly

audible to us. Then he came in,

sleek and shining, and gave us a

hearty though embarrassed welcome,

bowing before Blanch with a move

ment like the shutting up of a pocket

knife, and greatly confused on find

ing himself obliged to take her small

hand.

I am bound to say that Blanch

behaved exquisitely. She could not

help being dainty and delicate; but

she showed herself so unaffectedly

delighted with every thing and every

body that her daintiness was not re

membered against her. Besides, she

had the good taste not to try to imi

tate their rough ways, but remained

simply herself.

Sally disappeared presently, and in

a surprisingly short space of time re

turned to tell us, with a very red face,

that supper was ready.

There was a momentary cloud of

doubt over Blanch's face; but I went

unfearing, and the event justified my

confidence. The coarsest of delf, to

be sure, and a cotton cloth, and steel

forks, and a tin coffee-pot. But what

ever could be polished shone like the

sun, and whatever could be white

was like snow. As to the supper, it

was worthy of the pen of Mr. Secre

tary Pepys. The traditional delica

cies of a country table are taken for

granted; but the coffee was a glori

ous work of supererogation, and deli

cious enough to be handed about in the

paradise of Mohammedans. Besides

this, Sally, with a recollection of one

of my mother's pretty ways, had laid

a sprig of fragrant sweet-brier beside

each plate, and with mine a drowsy

dandelion just shutting its golden

rays.

“You must excuse me for giving

you deer meat,” said our hostess with

great humility; “I haven't any other

kind on hand to-day; but to-mor

row—”

She stopped short in the act of set

ting the dish on the table, unspeaka

bly mortified by the incredulous stare

with which Blanch regarded her.
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“If you don't like it—” she began

stammering.

We immediately explained that

Blanch was simply astonished at an

apology being offered with venison,

whereat Sally grew radiant.

Mr. Smith did not appear at the

table. He insisted that he had been

to supper, but abstained from men

tioning the day on which he last par

took of that meal. Indeed, during

all the time Blanch and I were in

that house we never saw the master

of it eat one mouthful.

“He never will sit down with

folks,” Sally whispered privately to

me as we left the table.

When Sally said “he.” pure and

simple, she always meant her hus

band. She had a dim consciousness

that there were other, nebulous mas

culines in the world; but to her mind

Mr. Thomas Smith was the bright

particular HE.

At eight o'clock we went to bed

by the pure, pale twilight of June,

and sank up to our eyes in feathers.

“Oh!” cried Blanch, “I’m going

through to China !”

“Never mind!” I said encourag

ingly, “to-morrow we will put this

absurd puff-ball underneath, and pro

mote the straw-bed.”

“Straw !” exclaimed a voice from

the depths.

“Yes! pretty, yellow, shining straws,

such as you suck mintjuleps through.

Well, don’t get excited | Straws such

as your brother Tom sucks mint-ju

reps through. Good-night, honey!”

I heard her whisper a prayer. Then

we dropped asleep peacefully; while

with steadfast eyes of holy fire our

angels kept watch and ward.

III.

BIPEDS WITH FEATHERS.

The next morning the unaccustom

ed stillness woke us early; and there

was a long, golden beam of sunlight

stretched across the bare floor. "h

hop-leaves hanging over the eastcr.

window were translucent, and more

gold than green, and all round their

edges hung radiant drops of dew,

slowly gathering and falling.

Blanch smiled, but said nothing,

scarcely spoke a word to God, even,

I think, but knelt and let her prayer

exhale from her, like dew from the

morning earth.

The kitchen was all in order when

we went out. It was shaded, exqui

sitely clean, swept through by a soft

draught, and finely perfumed by the

new cedar broom which Thomas had

made that morning. In the fire-place

lay a heap of hard-wood coals in a

solid glow, but the heat of them all

went up chimney. The table was

set for two, and breakfast ready all

but cooking the eggs. Sally held a

bowl of these in her hand, while, out

side, the hens were making loud affi

davit to their freshness.

After breakfast, Blanch put on a

little scarlet sack, took her parasol

and went out to reconnoitre. Sally

and I staid in the house and talked

over old times, while she washed the

dishes and I wiped them. Old times,

even the happiest, are sad to recall,

and we soon fell into silence. In

that pause, Sally wrung out her dish

cloth, gave it a scientific shake that

made it snap like a whip-lash, and

hung it up on two nails to dry. Then

she wiped her eyes on her sleeve.

“Land sakes !” she exclaimed,

“what's that?” and rushed out doors,

catching the broom on her way. I

followed with the shovel, for “that”

was a scream which unmistakably

came from Blanch.

There was neither savage nor wild

beast in sight, nor was Blanch visible;

but there was a great commotion in

the poultry-yard, and a large turkey

gobbler of a military appearance was
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strutting about in full feather and de

claiming in some foreign language.

It sounded like low Dutch. What

he said seemed to make a great im

pression on the hens and geese, for

they looked awe-struck.

Presently we espied Blanch at the

very top of one of the highest board

fences that ever was built, clinging

for dear life.

“I don't know how I ever got

here,” she said piteously. “The last

recollection I have is of that horrid

creature rufiling himself all up and

coming at me. Then I came right

up. And that's all I know. But I

can't get down again.”

I got a little ladder and helped

Blanch down from her dangerous

perch, while Sally kept the tu,Yey

gobbler at bay, standing, broom in

hand, in that position called in he

raldry rampant-regardant.

“He doesn't like scarlet very well,”

she remarked. “It isn't his favorite

color.” -

Then we went to see Mrs. Parting

ton, a large gray hen, which was that

morning taking her first airing with a

new brood. She had been set on

goose-eggs, which had, naturally,

hatched out goslings; but she did not

know it.

“Now,” said Sally, “if you want

to see an astonished hen, come along.”

There was a duck-pond near, and

some instinct in the goslings led them

that way. Mrs. Partington yielded,

like a fond, indulgent mother, and

clucked along full of naive conse

quence and good-nature. But at a

little distance from the margin she

paused, called her brood about her,

and began to talk to them in a gray,

comfortable, complacent voice. I

suppose she was telling them how

dangerous water is. They listened

first with one side of their heads, then

with the other, and two of them

winked at each other, and made little

irresistible shies toward the pond.

They looked like green eggs on two

sticks. The hen left off her lecture,

clucked loudly, spread her wings, and

ran after them. But the next instant

a shriek broke from her bill; for, as

every body knows, of course, the gos

lings all plunged headlong into the

pond.

Poor Mrs. Partington was, indeed,

an astonished hen. She was more :

she was a transfixed hen. She stood

gazing at them in horror, evidently

expecting to see every one of them

keel over and go to the bottom. But

no; the little voyagers floated about

quite at their ease, striking out with

their tiny paddles, their downy backs

and absurd little heads shedding the

water beautifully.

“She must know now that they are

goslings,” said Blanch.

“Goslings? Not shel” answered

Sally. “Or, ten to one she thinks that

she is a goose. No, that hen will

go down to the platter without find

ing out that she has been cheated.”

We had a busy day. We went to

see the frame-house that Mr. Smith

had begun to raise, and Sally's dairy

in the cellar of it; we promoted our

straw-bed, filled our fireplace with

pine boughs, thus cutting off the view

through the chimney-back; unpacked

our trunks and set up our graven

images; and, when sunset was near,

went out into the woods at the foot

of Spruce Mountain to get a pail of

water from a little Johannisberger of

a spring there. The mountain was

between us and the sunset, and the

woods were in shadow; but up over

the lofty tree-tops the red and golden

lights floated past, and every little

pool, among its treasures of reflected

foliage, airy nest of bird, and bending

flower, held warmly its bit of azure

sky, and crimson or golden cloud.
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Presently we came to where, at the

foot of a spruce-tree, our spring lay

like a fire-opal, with that one spark

down among its haunting shadows.

A cool green darkness fell into it from

the over-hanging boughs, velvet moss

es growing close rimmed it with a

brighter emerald, gray of trunk,

branch, and twig melted into it, milky

little flowers nodded over at their

milky little twins below, and in the

midst burned that live coal of the

sunset. When we plunged our tin

pail into this spring, it was as though

we were going to dip up jewels. But

instantly we touched the water, it

whitened all over with a silvery-rip

pled mail, the colors disappeared, and

we brought up only crystal clearness.

The next moment, though, the throb

bing waters subsided, and the many

tinted enchantment stole tremulously

back again.

When we went to bed that night, a

shower was prowling about the hori

zon, and over on Spruce Mountain the

wolves were howling, back defiance

to the thunders.

What a lovely, savage week it was

that followed | Somewhere in it was

dissolved a Sunday; but we were

scarcely aware of it, there was so lit

tle to mark the day.

In that week we learned one fact

that was new to us, and that was the

profound melancholy that reigns in

the woods. Looking back, we could

recollect that the impression had al

ways, though unconsciously, been the

same. Is it that in the forest Pan

alone is the chosen god? and that

there is still mourned that day when

“The parting genius was with sighing rent.”

Or is the sadness because He who

once came down to walk among the

trees, and call through the dews,

comes no more ?

Whatever may be the reason, me

lancholy is enthroned in the forest.

IV.

A DIAMOND-WASHING.

On one of those days, Blanch and

I, after a severe dispute on the sub

ject with Sally, did a washing. Sally

said we shouldn't; but wash we would,

and wash we did.

We rose at early white dawn, kilt

ed up our wrappers, shouldered our

clothes-bag, took soap, matches, and

kindlings, and started. A path led

us past the new frame-house and a

grove beyond it to the wash-room.

This was a noble apartment about

forty rods long by thirty wide, and

was walled in by cedar and pine co

lumns with the branches and foliage

left on, a great improvement on Solo

mon's building. The cornice was

delicately traced against a pale-blue

ceiling frescoed with silver, the most

beautiful ceiling I have ever seen.

The carpet was a green velvet pile,

thickly diapered with small gold-col

ored and white flowers in an irregu

lar pattern, and beaded all over with

crystals. Near the door by which

we entered was one of the most

charming imitations of rustic scenery

to be found at home or abroad. A

huge granite boulder, broken and hol

lowed roughly, had a thread of spark

ling water bubbling up through a rift

in it, and overflowing its basin in a

rivulet. Near this stood two forked

poles with a large copper kettle sus

pended from a cross-pole. Under

neath the kettle were the ashes of

more than one fire. Countless birds

flew about, singing as well as if they

had been sent to Paris. On the

whole, it was a picture which would

have drawn a crowd at any exhibi

tion.

Wood was there, covered from the

dew with green boughs. We placed

our kindlings, lighted them with a

match scraped inside Blanch's slip
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per, and soon a blue column of

smoke was rising straight into the

morning air, and the flames were

growing. Then we filled the great

kettle with water from the fountain

of Arethusa, and, as soon as it was

warm, began to wash. For one hour

there was nothing but silence and

scrubbing; then a loud war-whoop

through Sally's hands announced that

breakfast was ready. By that time

our clothes were all washed and

bubbling in the boiler. Looking

about then, we saw that every cedar

pillar had a golden capital; cloth of

gold was spread here and there in

long stretches, and the frescoes had

changed their shape, and, instead of

silver, were rosy and golden.

Poor Sally, looking at us ruefully

when we went in, asked to see our

hands. They were worth looking at,

all the skin being off the backs of

them, and the insides puckered up

into the most curious and complex

wrinkles. We ate with glorious ap

petites, though, had another engage

ment with Sally, who wanted us to lie

down to rest, and have our hands ban

daged, and went back to find our

clothes wabbling clumsily, but quite

to our satisfaction. We upset our tubs

and rinsed them, then set them up

and filled with cold water again. Next

we took each a clothes-stick, fished

something from the kettle with it, ran

with it boiling hot at the stick's end,

and soused it into one of the tubs.

We had to run a good many times,

probably a mile in all. We squeezed

the clothes out of this pickle, called

by the initiated “boiled suds;” refilled

our tubs, and performed that last op

eration of rinsing, which took the

puckered insides quite out of our

hands, leaving them almost innocent

of cuticle.

“My dear,” said Blanch, as we

spread our washing out on the green,

“every woman on earth ought to do

one washing. It would do their souls

good, though it should temporarily

damage their bodies. My laundress

is a new being to me from this day.

I mean to double her wages.”

“Oh!” she exclaimed suddenly,

and held up the bleeding forefinger

of her left hand. “My ring! I have

lost it; it is washed away.”

The poor child looked distressed,

and no wonder; for the missing clus

ter was a souvenir.

We set ourselves to search, but in

vain. On each side of our grassy

bench, three tubs of water had been

spilt, and had wandered in devious

ways, and to some distance. We

sawed our sore fingers on the notch

ed edges of the grass-blades, to no

purpose.

“It was careless of you, Blanch,”

I said austerely. “You should have

recollected that the ring was loose—”

A twinkle appeared in Blanch's

eyes, if not on her finger. I followed

the direction of her significant glance,

and behold ! where the lambent soli

taire had burned on my hand, was

an aching void |

“My angel,” said Blanch sweetly,

“did you ever hear of diamond-wash

ings?”

V.

A MISS IS AS GOOD AS A MILE

When Sunday came round a se

cond time, we were aware of it.

Every day had been to us like a crystal

brimming cup overflowing to quench

the day's thirst; but looking out into

this Sunday, we saw only a golden

emptiness.

Tears hung on Blanch's long eye

lashes. “Think of all the blessed

open church-doors,” she said. “It

makes me home-sick. I want to go

to mass. Even a fiddling, frescoed,

full-dress mass would be better than

none.”
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I quoted my friend, Sir Boyle

Roche, “Can a man be like a bird,

in two places at once P’ Besides, lit

tle one, if you were in town, it is not

unlikely that you might stay at home

all day because your new hat was not

becoming, or because of the hot sun,

or the east wind, or the mud, or the

dust.”

The dear child blushed. “But

then one likes to know that one can

go,” she said meekly. -

Saily and her husband were going

five miles to meeting that day. They

started early; and we watched them

go soberly off in single file till the

trees hid first the large brim of Sally's

preposterous bonnet, then the crown

of Mr. Smith's antique hat. Then

we went in and prepared a little altar,

with a statuette of the Virgin, a cru

cifix, candles and flowers, and, lifting

up our hearts in that wild solitude,

assisted at some far-away mass.

There was no interruption, only a

group of deer stood without, at the

distance of a stone's throw, as mo

tionless as gray marble statues, and

watched us with soft, intent eyes.

After we had got through and were

sitting silently, the candles still burn

ing, some Roman Catholic humming

birds dashed in and sucked the honey

out of the wild roses we had given

our Lady, but left a sweet thought in

stead. When the buzz of their wings

was gone, we heard robins and a

bobolink outside, and a chorus of

little twitterers singing a Laudate.

“Amen" said Blanch. The un

clouded sunlight steeped the sur

rounding forest in sultry splendor,

and clouds of perfume rose, like in

cense, from pine, and fir, and hem

lock, from thousands of little blos

soms, from plots of red and white

clover, heavy with honey, from cen

sers of anemones, and, threading all

these sweets of sound, perfume, and

sight together, was the bubbling voice

of a brook murmuring Paters and

Aves over its pebbles.

Blanch smiled, and repeated softly:

* The waters all over the earth rejoice

In many a hushed and silvery voice;

* In Jordan we covered Him, foot and crown,

While the dove of the Spirit came fluttering down.

** We steadied his keel at the crowded beach,

When the multitude gathered to hear him teach;

The feet of our Master we smoothly bore,

And he walked the sea as a paven floor.

** When the tempest lashed each foamy crest,

At his “Peace, be still !” we sank to rest.

And we laughed into wine, when he came to see

The marriage in Cana of Galilee.”

“The stars that fade in the growing day

Have each a tremulous word to say;

“We sang, we sang, as we hung above

The lowly cradle of Infinite Love.”

“The low winds whisper, “We fanned in his hair

The flame of an unseen aureole there.”

And the lily, pallid with rapture, cries,

“I blanched in the light of his fervent eyes!”

*Voices of earth and air unite,

Voices of day and voices of night,

Flinging their memories into the way

Of the coming in of the dear Lord's day.

“O Christ ! we join with them to bless

Thy name in love and thankfulness;

And cry as we kneel before thy throne,

We are all thine own I we are all thine own "

When Sally and Mr. Smith came

home that afternoon, they were ac

companied by a tall, stiff, severe man

in black, at the first sight of whom

Blanch and I got our hats for a walk.

It was Elder Samson, come up to

convert the idolaters. We knew well

what hydra-headed discourse he had

prepared to devour our patience, our

charity, our civility even. Discretion

was the better part of valor, we con

cluded, and fled, leaving, alas! the

statuette of our Lady, with the can

dles burning beside her, and the wild

roses clinging about and kissing her

feet. If we had but known | But

we did not then, nor till long after.

ward. When we came back, every

thing was, apparently, as we had left

it. But, when Sally came to town in

the fall, she told how, the moment

the elder saw our graven image, he

flew into a holy rage, flung it, roses

and all, out the window, and would
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have flung the candles after it, if she

had not rescued them by main force.

The result was an illustration of the

church militant, in which rather high

words passed between Sally and the

elder. Mr. Smith, feebly interposing

to take the part of his clerical visitor,

was routed utterly. -

But meantime, in happy uncon

sciousness, Blanch and I walked

down the road, and down and down

the road, a mile, and another mile,

and again a mile, through the green

and flowery solitude, flecked and

flickering with sunlight and shadow,

the silence only softly stirred by a mul

titudinous rustling of leaves. Now

and then we saw a deer by the road

side; and far away in the woods the

foxes snarled and barked.

Our walk ended on a long log that

bridged a brook, and there we stood

and looked up to see the waters

come down to us. Presently, instead

of their flowing down, we seemed to

float up. We were going up to the

cradle of this dancing stream, to

some enchanted land where the baby

rivulet first saw the sun. We were

going back, also, to our own child

hood, floating up and up to careless

days, leaving the heavy years be

hind.

When we came back from that

far-away country, a little sea-sick with

our journey, I turned to see Blanch

looking at me with great attention.

“My dear,” she said, “you are the

most absurd figure I recollect to have

seen in the whole course of my life.

If it were not deplorable that human

taste should be so perverted, I should

find you ludicrous.”

“So you have found it out,” I re

plied, highly edified, “I have been

thinking the same of you this week

past. Of course any one with eyes

can see that Sally in her straight

gown and big apron, with her hair in

a pug, is better dressed than we.”

Blanch had brought Mr. Smith's

pistol with her. She always took it

when we went into the woods; for

she considered herself a pretty good

shot. She had at home a pasteboard

target full of little holes, the best one

about six inches from the centre, all

made by shots fired by her at a dis

tance of twenty feet.

She felt safer to take the pistol,

she said; for if any animal were to

attack us, she could be sure to wound

if not to kill it. “No animal,” she

argued very sensibly, “could be dan

gerous at a distance of twenty feet

or more. And if he should come

within that, I could not fail hitting

pretty near his head or heart. You

see, I missed only six inches in the

shooting-gallery, and a bear or a

wolf would be much larger than my

target.”

When you want to convince others,

always speak as though your propo

sition is unquestionable. Every body

knows that the majority of persons

in the majority of cases find it trou

blesome to think for themselves, and

that if you are positive enough, you

can make them believe any thing

If Blanch had been a shade less logi

cal and decided, I might have sub

mitted that a pasteboard target does

not pounce upon you and hug you

to death, or tear you into inch pieces

while you are taking aim, and that

with a wild live creature to glare

back with two great threatening eyes

into her one blue eye looking at him,

like a murderous violet, over the pis

tol-barrel, her nerves might be shaken

to the extent of another six inches

from the mark. But her air was one

of such perfect conviction that my

subjunctive case expired without a

sigh.

The tree-tops were still full of sun

shine when we started to go home.

but the road was shaded. Blanch

seemed a little uneasy.

“I believe we'd be awful good to

eat,” she said apprehensively.
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Even in speaking, she stopped

short, I stopped, we stopped all two,

as the French say. Directly in front

of us and not far away, sitting with

an air of deliberation in the middle

of the road, was a large, clumsy,

shaggy beast that looked at us with

an inexplicable expression. I had

never had the pleasure of an intro

duction to this animal, but none was

needed. I had seen his portrait on

the outside of hair-oil bottles. The

resemblance was striking.

Blanch turned very red, and raised

her pistol.

“Shall I fire?” asked the little he

roine in a stage-whisper.

“Fire |"

Her hand was trembling like a leaf

in the wind; but she took beautiful

aim, and I am bound to confess that

her pasteboard target could not have

received the attention with more un

moved tranquillity. The pistol went

hard, though, and the pull she had to

give the trigger brought the muzzle

down, so that instead of the shot

striking within six inches of the bear's

heart or brain, it struck up a little

puff of dust, and took off the devoted

head of a buttercup about five feet

from us.

“Have I hit him P” she asked

breathlessly, opening her eyes. She

had shut them very tight on firing.

She had not hit him; but he took

the hint, and got himself clumsily out

of the way. I thought he acted as

though his feelings were hurt.

I have forgotten whether we ran.

I am inclined to think that we did

not. But we were not long in getting

home, and then the elder was gone.

VI.

HOMESICK.

A pathetic little incident happened

that week, which suggested many

thoughts to us. Passing by a cleared

space in the woods one afternoon, Mr.

Smith saw a deer family quietly graz

ing there. Plentiful as these creatures

were in that region, they never suffer

ed a near approach; but this group

looked at the intruder peacefully and

showed no sign of alarm.

Is there on earth an animal more

fierce and cruel than man in deed if

not in intention ? This man did not

deliberately mean to perpetrate a fiend

ish act; but no otherwise could what

he did be characterized. He did not

want the venison, the skins, the grace

ful antlers; but he fancied it rather a

fine thing to have that bounding tar

get still for a moment. His rifle was

over his shoulder; he lowered it, and

took aim at the stag's stately front.

There was a report; the creature gave

one leap into the air, then fell, shot

through the forehead.

Not even then did the others fly.

While he loaded his rifle again, they

bent over their prostrate companion,

touching him, moved by what mute,

incredulous grief, who can say? The

marksman gleefully took aim again,

and the doe fell with a bullet through

her heart, and sobbed her life away.

When Mr. Smith saw the young one

put its head down to the mother's, for

the first time some compunction touch

ed his coarse, unsympathetic soul.

But he had gone too far to retreat,

and in a few minutes the fawn lay

dead beside its mother.

Sally reproached her husband pas

sionately when he told her the story

of his wonderful feat.

“If dumb creatures were like men,”

she said, “the wild beasts would get

up a mob to-night, and come here

and lynch us; and not be to blame

either |"

Blauch and I left Mr. Smith meek

ly taking his castigation, and went

out to see his victims.

They lay where they had fallen,

on the greensward, poor creatures! a
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sad blot upon the peaceful scene,

their innocent, happy lives quite

ebbed away. We stood by them

a little while in the sunny silence,

and it seemed as though every

thing living shrank from us. We

had never before been out without

seeing some form of that wild ani

mal life with which the woods

were teeming. But now there was

no sound of skittish steps evading

us, no glimpse of shadowy figures

among the trees. All was silent and

dead.

We went to the roadside, and,

seating ourselves on the moss under

an aspen-tree, mourned silently.

Blanch half reclined, leaning on

her elbow, and her face looked like

a pale flame in the flickering shadow

of the tree above us. She stretched

her hand, and touched tenderly a

lovely spray of partridge berry that

trailed over the moss, but did not

break it. Then she looked up.

“Minnie,” she said, “I’m home

sick.”

“SO am I.’”

“When will we start?”

*To-morrow.”



THE WILLIAN GIRLS.

SoME persons have a natural en

joyment of tribulation. They take

a real pleasure in raising their eye

brows lugubriously, holding their

heads a little on one side with a

sorrowful and resigned expression,

and looking at the world through

blue spectacles. They “always sigh

in thanking God,” and can find a

cloud in the sunniest sky. You can

never conquer such people on

their own ground. If you have

a slight pain in your little finger,

they have an excruciating pain

in their thumb; if you have caught

your robe on a nail, theirs has

been rent on a spike; if you have

been wet in a shower, they have

been soaked in a torrent. These

persons have minor voices, make

great use of chromatics in speak

ing, and their affections seem to

be situated in the liver.

Mr. Christopher Willian had a

taint of this “green and yellow me.

lancholy” in his disposition, and

his rapidly increasing family gave

full scope for its development.

“If Eva were a boy, now,” he

sighed, “I could soon have some

one to help me in the shop. But

—nothing but girls.”

“Eva is a treasure !” Mrs. Wil

lian answered stoutly. “I wouldn't

exchange her for the best boy in

the world.”

“But girls are so expensive,” the

father objected, “and they can’t earn

anything; that is, mine can’t. I

don’t want a daughter of mine to

leave my house till she marries.”

“And there is no need of their

doing anything, my dear,” the mo

ther replied cheerfully. “We own

our house, and your business is very

good. Then, when the mortgages

are paid off on your building, the

rent of the upper flats will make us

quite independent. In three or

four years we shall be out of the

wood, al" ur pinching and toiling

Over.”

Mrs. Willian was a thrifty, clear

headed, energetic woman; but,

though she would not have owned

it, she herself found the prospect

appalling. As she sat there after

her husband left her, she glanced

out of the chamber window and

saw Dinah, the one servant of the
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house, putting out the washing, her

accusing face looming darkly over

the interminable line of wet dry

goods. Oh! the strings to tie, the

buttons to button, the hooks to

hook And here on her knees lay

another candidate for such services,

an unconscious little affliction of

two weeks old ! Oh! the rents and

rips to mend, the darnings and

makings over, the little faces to

wash and locks to comb, the faults

to chide, the teasings to bear, the

questions to answer! She had just

got a glimpse through the door of

Eva with her hair in a snarl, and

of Helen with soiled stockings on ;

she knew that Frances had tumbled

down-stairs and set her nose bleed

ing; she could hear Annie crying

pathetically for mother to come and

rock her to sleep, and she was al

most sure that everything was at

sixes and sevens in the kitchen.

“But I will not lose my courage '''

she exclaimed vehemently, and, in

proof that she would not, burst into

hysterical weeping.

The fifth girl grew apace, and

after her came Josephine, and after

Josephine came Jane.

“Mr. Willian is among the bless

ed,” said the priest when this sev

enth daughter was carried to him

for baptism. “Verily, he shall not

de confounded when he shal/ speak

to his enemies in the gate.”

Others besides the priest had

their jest concerning this regiment

of girls. Tradesmen smiled when

purchases were made for them,

people laughed and counted when

invitations were to be sent to them,

neighbors went to their windows

to see the Willian procession start

for church. They became prover

bial, especially with their father.

But as years passed, words of

praise began to drop in among

the jests. Mothers marvelled to

see how early the Willian girls

learned to sew and mend, how

deftly they could use the broom

and duster, what womanly ways

the elder had toward the younger. \

These mothers reproachfully told

their shiftless daughters what a

dignified and careful maiden Miss

Eva was, and how even Anne

could put a room to rights after

the smaller fry, and sing Jenny to

sleep with a voice like a bobolink's.

For all these children took to

singing as naturally as birds do,

and warbled before they could

speak. .

Nor were their happy hearts

less valuable in the house than

their helpful hands. Half the moth

er's load of care melted from her

in the brightness of their faces, and

the anxious cloud on Mr. Christo

pher Willian's brow lightened in

spite of him whenever some gush

ing sprite, all laughter and kisses,

ran to welcome him home. He

was sometimes vexed on recollect

ing how he had been lured from a

good grumble by their baby wiles.

Indeed, he was not nearly so

dissatisfied as he pretended to be.

Such sweet and healthy affections

as theirs were, which, never having

been checked, flowed out in joyous

innocence; such pure, unerring in

stincts, that needed no knowledge

of baseness in order to shrink from

its contact; such open hands for

the poor, such tender hands for the

afflicted; and, crowning all, such stead
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fast, unassuming piety. Among the

young ladies who, dressed to attract

attention, promenaded the public

streets, the Willian girls were never

found; their father's house was the

place where they made new acquain

tances and entertained old ones. And

what did they conceal from their pa

rents? Nothing. Their hopes and

plans and fears, their mistakes, their

faults, all were freely told. And how

pretty they were ! Their father se

cretly made the most flowery compa

risons when looking at them. He

mentally challenged the dew-washed

morning roses and violets to vie with

their fresh faces around the breakfast

table. When at evening they formed

a ring of bloom around the piano,

and sang for their parents, or for

visitors, his private opinion was, that

a choir of angels could not far excel

them; and when the circle broke,

like a wreath falling into flowers, and

each went about some pretty employ

ment, then Mr. Willian had not

eyes enough with which to watch his

seven girls. But once own to any

such feeling, and there would be an

end to his privilege of grumbling.

He well knew what a chorus would

assail his first grievance: “Why,

papa, you said that we were—” etc.;

or, “Now, Mr. Willian, do be con

sistent! With my own ears I have

heard you say—” etc. So he wrap

ped the silver lining of his cloud in

ward, and showed them only the

gray.

But one evening, for a wonder, he

came home with a joyful face and no

word of fault-finding. When Jenny,

the youngest, ran to meet him, he gave

her a toss nearly to the ceiling; he gave

one of Fanny's curls a pull in passing

her; he presented his wife with a bunch

of late flowers, he praised every thing

on the supper-table. Finally, when

they were gathered in the evening,

he told them the cause of this unusu

al hilarity. He had that day made

the last payment on the building in

which he had his shop, and now their

weary economies were at an end.

“But don’t imagine, you young

witches, that all this is to go in finery,”

he said, giving the nearest one a pinch

on the cheek. “The house here

needs a little fitting up, and perhaps

we will have a new piano. But I

must begin now to lay by something.

A man with such a load of girls on

his shoulders has to think of the fu

ture.”

They were too much accustomed

to remarks like the last to be greatly

disturbed by them, but this threw a

momentary dampening. Then the

silence was broken by Miss Eva's calm

and musical voice: “The house needs

to be painted and papered and fur

nished from basement to attic. It is

very shabby.”

Mr. Willian forgot to exclaim at

the dimensions of this proposition

when he looked in the fair face of his

eldest daughter, and saw the serene

grace with which she seated herself

beside her mother, and smoothed down

the folds of her dress. Eva was now

twenty, calm, blonde, and stately.

“O papa !” cried Florence across

the fireplace; “do buy a lovely land

scape of Weber's we saw to-day. It

is just what we want to put over the

mantel-piece in the front parlor.”

Again the father looked, but said

nothing.

Florence was a girl of artistic tastes,

was frail and excitable, and had bril

liant violet eyes and an unsteady scar

let in her cheeks.

“Now at last I can have a watch !”

cried Frances in a ringing voice. “I’ve

nearly got a curvature of the spine

from looking round at the clock to

see if I have practised long enough.”

“My dear Fanny,” interposed her

mother, “we need a new set of china

much more than you need a watch.”
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Frances was the romp of the family,

a large girl of sixteen, with heaps of

brown curls around a piquante face.

“I wish I had a little rosewood

writing-desk and a pearl pen-handle,”

came in a clear, insinuating voice very

high up the scale. Anne sat in a low

chair, with her chin in her hand, her

elbow on her knee, and her gaze fixed

intently on the cornice of the room.

But perceiving no notice taken of her

remark, she lowered her glance, and

gave her father a look out of the cor

ners of her eyes, which thereby got

the appearance of being nearly all

whites.

Anne was fourteen years of age,

and had a quiet way of doing as she

pleased and getting all she wanted

without seeming to try. Frances call

ed her pussy-cat.

“O papa!” broke in Georgiana,

“can't I have a pair of skates and

learn to skate P”

“I want a silver mug!” cried Jane,

the youngest, striking in before Jose

phine.

Josephine sat in the shadow of her

father's chair, and had two small

wrinkles between her brows.

“Is there any thing else any one

will have P” asked Mr. Willian with ex

cessive politeness, after having caught

breath. “Don’t be bashful, I beg !

It is a pity there are only seven of

you, with your mother making eight.

Possibly by putting a mortgage on

the house, I may be able to gratify

your wishes. Speak up—do!”

Ever so slight a cloud settled upon

the gentleman's audience as he glanc

ed over them, bowing suavely, and

rubbing his hands with an appearance

of great cordiality.

“Papa!” came in a little voice out

of the shadow. Every one had for

gotten Josephine.

Areal smile melted the waxen mask

of a smile on Mr. Willian's face.

“Poor Josie!” he said.

She came out of her corner and

stood by his side. “Papa, have you

got the block insured ?” she asked.

Her father colored suddenly as he

put his arm about the child and drew

her closer to him. “Here girls,” he

said, “is one who thinks of the means

as well as the end. She never will ruin

any one by her extravagance.”

“But have you, papa?” she persist

ed.

“This house is all right, dear; and

I'm going to insure the store to-mor

row.”

He spoke carelessly, but there was

a slight stir of uneasiness perceptible

beneath.

His wife looked at him with sur

prise. “Why, father, how happened

you to let it run out?”

“I was so busy to-day I forgot all

about it,” he said almost pettishly.

“The policy expired only yesterday.

I'll see to it the first thing in the morn

ing. Go and sing something, girls.”

All but Josie gathered about the

piano, and sang one of William Blake's

Songs:

*Can I see another's woe,

And not be in sorrow too?

Can I see another's grief,

And not seek for kind relief?

*Can I see a falling tear,

And not feel my sorrow's share?

Can a father see his child

Weep, nor be with sorrow filled?

*Can a mother sit and hear

An infant groan, an infant fear?

No, no l never can it be;

Never, never can it bel

*And can He, who smiles on all,

Hear the wren with sorrows small,

Hear the small bird's grief and care.

Hear the woes that infants bear,

*And not sit beside the nest

Pouring pity in their breast?

And not sit the cradle near,

Weeping tear on infant's tear?

*And not sit both night and day,

Wiping all our tears away?

Oh! no ; never can it bes

Never, never can it bel

“He doth give his joy to all;

He becomes an infant small,

He becomes a man of woe,

He doth feel the sorrow too.”
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In the midst of the last soft strain

Eva's hands paused on the keys, her

sisters ceased singing, and her father

and mother lifted their faces to listen;

for a loud gamut of bells outside had

run up the first stroke of the fire-alarm.

At the last stroke, Mr. Willian started

up and went into the entry for his hat.

Not a word was said as he went out;

but the girls gathered about their

mother, and stood with the breath

just hovering on their lips, counting

the alarm over and over, hoping

against hope. But, no; they had

counted rightly at first. The loud

clear strokes through that silence left

no room for doubt.

The girls drew nearer their mother,

their faces losing color.

“I can't bear the suspense, Eva,”

she said. “Get our bonnets, and we

will go down-town. Don't cry, Jo

sie! You children all stay here and

say the rosary while we are gone.

We will soon be back, and perhaps

we shall bring good news.”

Florence took her beads from her

pocket, put her arm around the weep

ing Josie, and drew her down to her

knees before their mother's chair.

Mrs. Willian glanced back as the

others knelt too, then shut the door,

breathing a blessing on them. “If

it should be God's will to spare us

now,” she said, “I shall be the hap

piest mother in the world.”

It was not God's will to spare

them, she soon found. As they turn

ed the last corner and came in sight

of Mr. Willian's building, they saw

it the centre of a vast crowd, firemen,

volunteer workers, and lookers-on.

There was no appearance of fire in

the lower stories, but smoke was gush

ing through all the interstices of the

upper windows.

Mrs. Willian wrung her hands and

turned away. “There go the savings

and toil of a lifetime !” she said.

It was impossible for the firemen

they said.

to work well at that height, and the

flames were creeping to the air. In

a few minutes the smoke reddened, a

little tongue of flame crept through

a crevice, broadened, and the fire

burst forth. No effort could stay it.

Leisurely descending from floor to

floor, it carried all before it. A thread

of smoke in a corner of the ceiling,

a tiny flame, and soon the whole

room would be an intolerable bright

ness with masses of falling flaming

timbers.

At midnight the family were all at

home again; Mr. Willian lying half

senseless upon a sofa, his wife and

children ministering to him. In his

frantic efforts to save something from

the burning building, one of his arms

had been broken by the falling bricks.

Those were sorrowful days that fol

lowed, verifying the proverb that it

never rains but it pours. Josephine

was taken ill the week after the fire;

but she was sure to be well soon,

he was not very ill.

There was a little cough, a little fever,

and a great weakness. The girls

thought not much of it. They were

too much engaged, indeed, attending

to their father, and doing an immense

deal of mysterious outside business.

“If Eva were only a boy " sighed

the father weakly. “A boy of twen

ty could earn a good salary.”

“Father,” Eva began very decid

edly, “a girl of twenty can earn a

good salary. Let me tell you what

your good-for-nothing daughters are

going to do. We haven’t been idle

the fortnight past. I am to take im

mediate charge of a class in the N

school, with a salary of five hundred

dollars to begin with, and a yearly

advance. I shall stay at home, by

your leave, and nearly all my money

will go toward the housekeeping ex

penses. Besides that, I have a music

class of four. So much for me. I

doubt if that wonderful son would
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spare you more out of his earnings.

Florence is to take a few more lessons

in Indian-ink from Mr. Rudolf, and

he says that in four or five weeks she

will be able to earn ten dollars a

week, painting photographs. Fran

ces has got tatten and crochet-work

to do for Blake Brothers, and they

promise to pay her well. She does

such work beautifully. Anne is to

cut out paper bordering for Mr. Sales,

who is building blocks upon blocks

of houses. He says that he will keep

her busy three months. Georgiana is

to help mother about the house, and

Dinah is going away. So now, fa

ther, you can lie on your sofa and

rest, and your troublesome daughters

will not let you starve.”

Miss Eva ended with her cheeks

very red, and her head very high in

the air. But her pride softened im

mediately when she saw her father's

quivering lips, that vainly attempted

to speak. -

“It is our turn now, dear papa,”

she said, kissing him; “and we are

quite proud and eager to begin. You

have cast your bread upon the wa

ters in former times; now you must

lie still and see it float back to you.”

“What can I do?” asked a weak

little voice from the arm-chair where

Josie reclined.

“You can see which will get well

the most quickly, you or papa,” Mrs.

Willian said, bending with tearful

eyes to caress the child. In this

careful little one she saw embodied

all the unconfessed sadness and anx

iety of the one despondent period of

her life. Poor Josie was the scape

goat on whose frail shoulders had

been laid her mother's doubts and

fears, and her father's selfish complain

1ng.

Success almost always attends brave

and cheerful effort, and the Willian

girls succeeded. Besides, they were

heroines in their way, and every one

was sympathizing and helpful to

them. But for their father's depres

sion, they would have been happier

than ever before. At last they were

of use, and not only of use, but ne

cessary. They were no longer a bur

den tenderly but complainingly borne,

but they bore the family cares and

labors on their own young shoulders.

What wonderful consultations they

held, what plans they laid, what eco

nomies they practised What latent

administrative powers were develop

ed at the hour of need, and what

superlative managers they proved

themselves to be How elastic a lit

tle money couldbe made when smooth

ed out by such coaxing taper fingers,

and shone upon by such bright and

careful eyes! Besides, they could not

see but that they lived as well as ever.

Their breakfasts and dinners and sup

pers were as good, and their home

was the same.

“Half the pleasure of wealth is in

the consciousness of possessing it,”

said Florence philosophically. “Was

it John Jacob Astor who said that all

he had from his riches was food and

lodging ? Well, we have that. Of

course it is a pity that papa's arm is

still bad, though it gives him time to

develop his capacity for novels. What!

ascetical works are they? Yes; but

I have seen novels too, papa. And

here's a new one for you. Take it

easy. Just lie there and make believe

that you have become so rich that

you have retired from business. Oh!

what blocks of houses you have.

What ships, what lands, what bank

stock! Isn't it weary to think what

heaps of money you have to spend

and give away. Don't let's think

about it!”

“I came past the ruins of the fire

to-day, papa,” Eva said, seating her

self by his sofa, and looking at him

with her calm, sweet eyes. “At first

I was so foolish as to shrink and turn
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my head away, but the next moment

I looked. And I thought, papa, that

may be what has seemed to us a cala

mity may turn out a great blessing.

We had built a good many hopes

into that brick and mortar, and in

stead of the fire destroying, perhaps

it has only purified them.” Seeing

that tears came into his eyes, she

added hastily, “Fanny was with me,

and, of course, took a grotesque view

of the affair. She said that row of

tall buildings, with ours gone, looked

like somebody who had lost a front

tooth.”

Mr. Willian smiled faintly, but

could answer nothing to their cheer

ful talk. Even while it comforted

him, it made him feel bitterly ashamed

of himself.

anxious about Josie.

It came upon them like a thunder

bolt: Josie was dying! They could

scarcely believe the doctor, or the

evidence of their own senses. They

hoped against hope. There was no

definable disease; but the child was

dying merely because, instead of hav

ing had a healthy, careless childhood,

and time to learn gradually that life

is not all joy and sunshine, her infant

eyes had looked too early upon the

cross of pain, and she had seen the

shadow and felt the weight of it be

fore she could understand its conso

lation.

“That'll make one less, papa,” she

said faintly, looking up with faded

eyes as he bent over her.

“One less what, my dear?”

Besides, he was very .

“One less girl to support,” says

Josie. -

The father's face sank to the pil

low. Oh! what a bitter punishment

for his selfish complainings, when his

own child, in dying out of his arms,

thought only that she was ridding

him of a burden | He could scarcely

find words in which to sob out his

love, his regrets, his entreaties that

her tender spirit might be spared at

least long enough to witness his ex

piation. But even while he prayed

it escaped him. He clasped only a

frail waxen form that answered no

kiss, uttered no more any childish,

plaintive word.

“Godforgive me!” hesaid. “Now -

I know what real loss is; and I de

serve it.”

How they missed the careful, pa

thetic little face! How often they

became suddenly speechless when, in

laying their plans—they found that

they had unconsciously included Jo

sie! But they worked on bravely in

spite of pain—worked the better for

it, indeed. And when in after-years,

all happy and prosperous and with

homes of their own, they talked over

the past, and Mr. Willian told of the

wonderful time when his daughters

had made caryatides of themselves to

support the edifice of his fallen for

tunes, Josie was gratefully mentioned

as the noblest helper there. “For it

was by her means that the corner

stone of our new home was laid in

heaven,” he said.
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SoME one at our camp-fire had

chanced to mention Dr. Marks,

which called forth the comment

that the doctor had died of heart

disease — been found dead in his

bed.

Major Arnold lifted his dark, bright

eyes from dreaming over the coals,

and looked steadily at the last speak

er. “Died of heart-disease ?” he re

peated, with a slightly sceptical in

flection.

“Yes, sir!”—very positively.

The major looked into the fire

again, and thoughtfully thridded his

beard through his fingers, while he

appeared to weigh the pros and cons

of some impulse in his mind. The

pros tilted the beam, and the major

spoke. But he first drew his hand

down across his eyes, and swept

away, with that pass, the present

scene of myriad tents, ghostly-white

in the moonlight, or shining crimson

in the light of scattered fires; of close

ly-crowding, shadow-haunted south

ern crags and forests that lifted them

selves from our feet to the horizon,

their black and ragged rim standing

boldly out against a sky that was

flooded with the mellow radiance of

the full moon, all its stars and all its

purple swamped in that silent and

melancholy tide.

“Poor Anne Atherton l” I had

not thought that our rough major

could speak so softly. “I had been

going to the door every day, for weeks,

to ask how she was, hoping in spite

of the doctors. But one morning,

when I reached the steps, I saw a

strip of crape tied round the bell

knob. No need of questions that

day. Poor little Anne was gone !

“I call her little; but she was

eighteen, and well-grown. It is only

a fond way of intimating that she

crept into all our hearts. People

liked her for her honest beauty, her

ready smile, and her cheerful voice.

Anne was not one of your bilious

sublime sort, but a strong, sweet,

sensible girl, with an apple-blossom

complexion and a clear conscience.

Her family were old friends of mine,

and Anne was engaged and about to

be married to my particular crony—

John Sharon—one of the best fellows

that ever trod shoe-leather. Poor

John I My heart ached for him as

I went down-town that day.

“There's a little Scottish poem

that reminded me, the first time I

read it, of John Sharon's loves and

hates:

‘Tweed said to Till,

“What garsye rin sae still ?”

Till said to Tweed,

“Though ye rin wi' speed,

And I rin slaw,

Wharye droon ae man,

I droon twa.””

“The current of John's feelings

was like the current of Till river.

“That evening I went up to the

house with my arms full of white

flowers. Minnie Atherton wanted me

to go in to see her sister; but I hesi

tated. I had always disliked to look

at a corpse, and I hated to lose from

my mind the picture it held of that

rosy-cheeked girl, and take in its

place ever so fair an image of death.

“‘She looks very peaceful, Min

nie said tearfully, seeing my unwil

lingness. “And you may be able to

comfort John. We can’t get him away

from her.”

“I never was much at comforting

people. All that I know how to say
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to a crying woman is, “Now, don’t,

my dear!’ and to a crying man I

couldn’t utter a word. Since then I

have marched up to a battery with

less shaking of the nerves than I felt

on that day when I went into the

darkened room where Anne Ather

ton lay dead, and John Sharon sat

looking at her. There were no tears

in his eyes, there was no trembling

in his lip or voice. He looked as

though he had so long gazed upon

and studied that face of hers that

his own had learned the secret of its

frozen calm. I could not tell which

of the two was whiter.

“How beautiful she was There

was still a faint pink in her lips; but

where that marvellous rich color had

bloomed in the cheeks, and a fainter

tint in the small ears and rounded

chin, there was now only pure white.

But that pallor revealed many an ex

quisite outline which had been un

noted when her color dazzled the

eyes. Her head was turned aside,

with one hand under the cheek, and

her long, fair hair was put back from

the face, and lay in shining ripples

down her shoulders and back. She

wore her bridal dress and veil, some

filmy, frosty stuff, that looked as

though it might melt, being so near

the cluster of candies that burned at

her head. There was no light in the

room but from those candles.

“Minnie scattered my flowers over

her sister's hair and dress. “I am

glad that you brought tuberoses,’

she said, ‘Anne always loved them.’

“A long, slow sigh heaved John

Sharon's breast. He carefully took

up one of the blossoms and looked

it all over—the flower that Anne had

loved ! Then he laid it tenderly

back again. Not all the blooms of

earth could, for any other reason,

have won a glance from him at that

moment; but I krow that he has a

tuberose engraven as sharply upon

, said quietly.

his memory as you ever saw any

white flower cut upon a tomb-stone.

“Presently Minnie left the room,

glancing at me as she went. I ven

tured to lay my hand on John's

shoulder. ‘I know it, Arnold, he

‘You would help me

if you could. But there is no help

on earth. Don't worry about me. I

can’t leave while she is above ground.

There will be time enough, by and

by, for rest.’

“‘I have no word of consolation to

offer, I said.

“‘But I have a thought that con

soles me,’ he replied, leaning forward

with tender passion to lay his hand

on hers; “I have not altogether lost

her. I shall meet her again, my dar

ling! I shall meet her again l’

“I turned away and left them there

'land in hand.

“When I went up the next mor.

ning I found John trembling with

excitement. “I have just restrained

myself from taking Dr. Marks's life :

he said, his teeth fairly chattering.

‘What do you think that the brute

dared to propose to me? He wants

to make a post-mortem examination

of Anne ! That young form that the

hand of man has never touched, to be

cut up for the gratification of a mere

professional curiosity | I told him to

run for his life, or I would strangle

him.”

“Telling this, John panted like a

man out of breath.

“I tried to soothe him. “These

doctors get used to everything, I

said. “Marks could have no idea

how you feel about it.”

“He wrung his hands, still shiver.

ing with loathing of the thought that

had been forced on him. “I can’t

get over it! he said. “I am sorry

that he was called in at the consulta

tion. If I had known in season, he

should not have come. He is a

coarse-grained fellow, who, for the
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sake of gratifying his curiosity about

a disease, would outrage all the de

cencies of life. “I believe, Arnold—’

here John choked with the words he

would have uttered.

“‘My dear fellow, try to forget it,'

I said. “He has asked, and you

have refused, and there's an end of

the matter.”

“‘I don't believe that it is ended,’

John said, looking at me strangely.

“‘You don't mean— I began.

“But he lifted his hand as though

he could not bear to have the thought

put into words. “I shall watch her

grave every night for a week, he

said. “Will you watch with me to

night, Arnold?'

“I promised, and we parted.

“Anne Atherton's case was a pe

culiar one. They had called it quick

consumption, for want of a better

name. She always persisted in say

ing that she had swallowed some

thing sharp like a pin, and that it

had entered her left lung; but of all

her physicians, Doctor Marks was

the only one who believed it possible

that she might be right. On the

strength of this half agreement he

had proposed the examination.

“The South cemetery, just outside

the city, used to be the paradise of

body-snatchers. It was in a lone

some neighborhood, and two sides

bordered on the open country. Many

2 grave in that cemetery had given

up its dead to the dissecting-knife,

while the bereaved ones at home lit

tle dreamed that its sacred rest had

been disturbed. The Athertons had

a lot there, and Anne was buried in

it. We covered the new-made grave

with evergreens, wreath linked in

wreath, the whole sprinkled with

white flowers—a pretty counterpane

for the fair sleeper below.

“It was five minutes past nine in

the evening when I vaulted over the

stone wall, and walked down the

central avenue. The Atherton lot

was not far from the entrance, and

instead of a high fence, with gate and

lock like the others, it was surround

ed only by a low rim of granite. As

I approached, I saw the tall, white

monument in the centre, and John

Sharon leaning against it, and look

ing down on the wreath-covered

mound at his feet. He started when

he heard my step, and came to meet

me, taking my hand in a strong,

cold clasp.

“We will sit here, he said, lead

ing me to a shady nook at the other

side of the avenue.

“The place he had selected was

a grove of Norway spruces which

formed a half-circle, the open side

facing the Atherton lot, and not

more than two rods distant from it.

Thoughtful for my comfort, though

indifferent to his own, John had

thrown a shawl over the horizontal

slab of marble in the centre of this

grave, and on that we seated our

selves. He had brought, too, a lit

tle flask of brandy, which he pressed

into my hand, but would not taste of

himself. It did not come amiss; for

the season was the last of October,

and the night chilly, though clear

and calm. -

“I asked John what he meant to

do if the doctor should make his ap

pearance.

“‘I shall frighten him, he said.

‘I have my pistol here, and mean to

fire it. I couldn’t bear to have a

fight over her grave.”

“We sat there and awaited in si

lence, John with his eyes fixed on

the mound across the way. The last

ray of the setting moon touched with

a white lustre its wreaths, and every

little ghost of a flower, then slipped

up the shaft of marble nearby, point

ed with a luminous finger to the

“rest in peace, engraven there, show.

ed name after name, and date after
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date, stole up the cross at the top,

lingered an instant on its summit,

then melted into the air. Following

its flight with my glance, I saw that

the sky was of a pale, transparent

gray, with a few large stars in it.

Clearly out against this background

stood the roofs and spires of that

sleeping city that breathed while it

slept, and more clearly yet the monu

ments, and a fine tracery of the bare

trees, branch, stem, and twig show

ing delicate as lace-work, of that

nearer city which slept in awful,

breathless silence, never stirring for

sunrise nor sunset, never starting at

any alarm, nor opening its eyes, let

who would go by.

“The evening had been calm, but

as it grew toward midnight a faint

and fitful breeze came now and then,

like a sigh, setting that net-work of

branches in a shiver, and sweeping

the dry leaves about with a low and

mournful rustling. The place and

time, the silence that was only bro

ken by that weird and spirit-like

wind, and yet more, the face of my

companion, affected me strongly.

John sat leaning slightly forward, his

hands clasped on his knees, his gaze

fixed on that grave he had come to

watch, and as motionless as any

stone about us. The frozen look of

his face chilled me. I could not see

nor hear that he breathed; and

there was no movement of an eyelid

even. I would have spoken to him if

I had dared. I longed for some sound

which would startle him out of that

trance; but there he sat motionless,

apparently lifeless.

“I took a swallow of brandy and

tried to occupy my thoughts other

wise. I looked through the intersti

ces of the trees near me and counted

grave-stones. Close by were two old

sunken graves with slate stones lean

ing awry at their heads, where lay, or

had lain, grandfather and grandmoth

er Sawyer—alater John Anderson and

his wife, who had gone, hand in hand,

up and down the hill, and now slept.

thegither at the foot. I say they had

lain there; for, in the fifty odd years

since their burial, it was most proba

ble that their dust had left its place

beneath those tumble-down slate

stones and gone about other busi

ness, rising, may be, in grasses and

flowers. Not much of the old cou

ple left in their coffins, be sure. Per

haps the children had carried the last

of them away in violets and mayweed,

that very summer. Possibly the birds

had pecked them up, in one shape or

another.

“Would John Sharon never move?

“I turned and peered back to where

a small white cross stood, looking like

a child in its night-gown, with armsex

tended. I could fancy some dear lit.

tle frightened thing coming to me in

that lonely place, silent from fear, or

only faintly whimpering, all of a tre.

mor, poor babe 1 till I should reach

and clasp it safe. The rustling of

the leaves was its little bare feet in

them, the sigh of air was its sobbing

breath.

“I gave myself a shake. Well, to

be sure ! a white marble cross to mark

where a child had been buried a year

or two before. I remembered having

seen, in June, a red-ripe strawberry on

that grave, looking as though the little

creature's mouth were put up through

the sod to be kissed.

“I turned to John Sharon again.

He had not stirred. I looked at the

grave he watched, and wondered if,

with that steadfast gaze, he could

pierce the sod, as clairvoyants tell,

and see Anne lying, cold and lovely,

far below, with one hand under her

cheek and the other on her breast,

and her hair flowing down unbound,

never again to float on any breeze,

to toss with any light motion of hers.

to be twisted about his fingers.
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“I turned quickly to touch him,

but, as I raised my hand, he started.

A sough of air had arisen, faint but

far-reaching; the leaves rustled and

crept all about the many graves; and

through that sound I heard a step.

“John's form came erect, as though

stiffened by a galvanic shock, and

he sharply turned his head aside to

listen. For one moment there was si

lence again, then a sound offeet care

fully treading down the avenue toward

us. I heard the breath shiver through

John's teeth, and saw him take some

thing from his breast. Then two men

came stealing across our view, their

forms, as we sat low, defined against

the sky. One was unknown to me,

but the other was easy to recognize

– Dr. Marks's large, athletic form

loomed against the stars. Both men

carried spades, and the doctor had a

sack hanging over his arm. They

went directly to the Atherton lot,

and, after whispering together for a

moment, the smaller man stooped to

pull away the wreaths from the grave,

and Dr. Marks set his spade to the

earth and his foot to the spade.

“‘We must make haste, I heard

him say. “Our time is short.’

“His was shorter than he knew.

“Without looking directly at John,

I had seen him come forward with his

knee to the ground, and raise his hand

level with his eyes, and I was aware of

a flicker before his face, as of light on

polished metal. There was a faint

sound of the spade thrust through

loose gravel, and, as he heard it,

John started, and cried out as if the

thrust had been through his heart.

At the same instant a flame leaped

out from the gloom wherein we lurk

ed, the silence cracked with a sharp

report, and both men dropped their

spades and ran. -

“John started to his feet, hastened

to the grave which he had saved from

profanation, and, after having remov

ed from it, with loving care, every sign

of disturbance, threw himself upon it,

and sobbed as though his heart would

break.”

Themajorpaused, brushed his hand

across his eyes, and gazed a moment

longer into the coals, in which he had

seemed to read that story. Then he

looked up quickly, straightened him

self, and became aware again of the

southern night, the many tents, and

the fire-lighted faces of soldiers lis

tening toward him.

“I had mysuspicions,” he resumed,

in a changed voice, “that John's shot

was not so harmless as he had intend

edit t5 be; but I said nothing to him,

and when he told me to go home, I

went. When I reached the street, I

saw two men walking slowly away,

one supporting the other. The next

day I heard that Dr. Marks was dead.

Strangely enough, we were able tokeep

the knowledge from John. He never

left the house, except at night, till af.

ter a week, when we joined our regi

ments; and since then he has had

enough to think of and to do with

out inquiring after Dr. Marks's health.

“The doctor's family said he died

of heart-disease; and I don’t blame

them for putting the best face they

could on the affair. The hearts of

most people, when they die, have

something the matter with them

they are likely to stop.”



LITTLE LOVE.

* ofsuch is the kingdom of heaves.”

THE first evening-bell of the N—

State Prison had rung, and the dep

uty-warden stood in the guard-room

taking the ward keys from their nail,

and looking at his revolver. A

guard watched from each of the win

dows toward the yard, and at one

of the narrow loopholes beside the

door stood a little figure on tiptoe

peeping out, only half her face reach

ing above the wood-work.

This was Minnie Raynor, the

warden's daughter—a child so happy

and so beautiful that lips unused to

fanciful talk called her fanciful names;

a child so sweet, too, that tender

looks and thoughts ever followed her.

Bough men patted her nestling

cheek, and calling her “darling”;

to her father, she was “my angel”;

but her mother went to the heart of

the matter, and called her “Little

Love.”

The deputy went toward the door

near which she stood. “O Minnie :

is it you ?” he asked; “or is it a ray

of sunshine that has come in at the

window?”

She laughed as she settled down

from tiptoe, and turned her head;

and the level sunshine steeped her

through—dimpled, delicate face, lu

minous brown eyes, flaxen hair, and

all her baby whiteness.

“Mây I go out with you?” she

asked, in a voice of childish sweet

neSS.

“Certainly ” he answered. “Please

open the door for me; my hands are

full.”

She tried, in perfect good faith, to

do as he bade her; and the men

watched, between amusement and

admiration, those tiny rosy hands

that pulled ineffectually at iron bar

and nail-studded oaken door.

“I can’t make it move,” she said

at length; and, looking about, per

ceived that they were laughing at

her.

They went out on to the platform,

and the door was closed behind

them.

“Now, stand close to me while

I ring the bell, and watch the men

file in, then we will go down to

the prison,” the deputy said.

At the second bell, the convicts

marched slowly out of the different

shops, joined in the yard, and

passed by, on their way to the

prison, the stairs at the head of

w
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which stool... the deputy and Min

nie Raynor. *

The child looked in wonder at

that long line of silent men who

walked so close together, with in

terlocked steps, and never raised

their faces. There was something

in it that provoked her to mis

chief. Sorrow and sin she knew

nothing of, and she had never

seen in those about her a gravity

which her smiles could not banish.

Why should she not be a sun

beam to this cloud also P

There was a flit of white dra

pery at the deputy's side, and a

toss of yellow-flaxen hair.

“Come back, and wait for me,”

he said hastily, his eyes fixed on

the advancing line.

There was a trill of bird-toned

laughter, and Minnie Raynor scam

pered down the stairs as fast as

her feet could carry her.

The officer dared not go after

rer, nor remove his eyes from his

charge, but he leaned a little, and

tried to catch her. She laughed, and

ded on, leaving her blue sash in his

'hand, and, reaching the outer door

of the prison, stood looking at the

convicts as they passed by her.

Hundreds of men were there,

each stained by some dark crime,

yet Minnie smiled into their faces

and saw nothing to fear or dis

like. And in every face, as she look

ed, dimly, as in troubled waters, there

shone back on her a faint and far

away reflection of remembered child

hood and innocence. Every hard

face softened, and met her glance

with brightening eyes, and every

heart blessed her—the warden's bon

nie little daughter.

Near the end of the line was a

man whose overseers never turned

their backs on him—of whom every

officer in the prison was wary. This

man, William Jeffries, had been ten

years under sentence of death for

wilful murder, and had passed that

time in daily expectation of the order

for his execution.

If personal beauty had aught to

do with virtue, one might say that

this sentence was an unjust one; for

the convict was not only strikingly

handsome, but had an air of superi

ority. The black hair was thrown

carelessly back, and left fully exposed

the marble-white, exquisite features,

whose expression, when he looked

down, was one of pride and melan

choly. But when he raised those

full black eyes, the beholder shrank

involuntarily from their hard and

brilliant regard. No smile ever was

seen on those compressed, haughty

lips; they never spoke save when

obliged to, and never asked a favor.

And it was well known that he

watched, day and night, for any

chance of escape, and cherished a

deep, cold hate for his keepers.

As he approached her, Minnie

smiled up into his face, then started

forward, and, taking his hand, walked

on with him, to the horror of the

guards and the malicious amusement

of the convicts. For the man him

self, he merely submitted to the soft

clasp of her fingers, and kept his eyes

downcast; but his face turned a deep

red, which had not faded when he

reached his cell door.

There the overseer interfered, and

drew Minnie away, just as she was

entering the cell.

“I want to go into his play-house.
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and see the pretty pictures on the

walls,” she said.

“You must not!” was the reply.

“It is wicked to go in there. It's no

place for you.”

Jeffries drew his cell-door to, and,

as he stood holding it, gave the over

seer a glance. That glance blazed.

“Don’t stare at me!” the officer

exclaimed:

The convict lowered his eyes.

Minnie walked on reluctantly to

the end of the ward, and stood there

while the cell doors were locked;

then, when she saw the hands pushed

through the gratings, she ran down

the walk, full of frolic, and caught

one of them.

“You can't get it away!” she

cried, holding on to the white and

well-formed hand with her tiny fin

gerS.

Had any of his keepers been in

front of Jeffries' cell then, they would

scarcely have recognized him. The

bold eyes were soft and humid, the

pallid face faintly colored, and a

smile of tender sweetness trembled

about the mouth.

Minnie leaned close against the

grating, and looked through at the

pictures that lined the walls of the

cell. Only the iron rods separated

her head from that guilty breast.

some of her bright locks pushed

through and touched the convict's

sleeve, and her tender hands still ca

ressed that hand that had been

stained with a brother's blood.

“Are they your pictures?” she

asked.

He reached, and, taking the pretti

est one from the wall, gave it to her.

Not even to her would he break the

rule of silence.

“O Minnie | Minnie I" said the

deputy chidingly, as he came down

the walks, after making his rounds.

“Why did you run away from me?”

She displayed her picture with

childish delight. “He gave it to

me,” she said, nodding toward the

convict. “Isn't he good P”

“He is very kind,” the officer re

plied. “Did you thank him ?”

“Well, we must go now. You can

come again some other time.”

“Good-bye!” Minnie called out

to her new friend. “I shall come to

see you again very soon. And I

want to kiss you now,” running back

again.

The deputy, with the child's hand

in his, hesitated, and looked embar

rassed. He made a point of being

scrupulously civil to the convicts,

and was particularly careful not to

offend this one; but he shrank from

allowing such a leave-taking.

“It won't hurt her, sir,” said the

prisoner, in an eager voice. “She is

too pure to take a stain.”

The child's hand was released, the

convict bent inside his cell, and took

the kiss she gave him through the

bars; then Minnie went into the

house with her protector.

“I am not sure that I like it,” Mr.

Raynor sād, after he had heard the

story. He took the child in his

arms. “I am not sure that I shall

let my angel go down to that place

again.” - -

“But, father,” his wife said gently,

“if our angel can do good there, we

ought not to refuse. I should not

wish her to go unguarded, nor, in

deed, very often in any way; but

she might go down occasionally with

one of us, or the deputy. As Jef

fries says, she is too pure to take a

stain.”

The wife prevailed; and, there

after, Minnie Raynor's sweet face

often cheered the gloom cf the pri

son. The convicts learned to bless

her small shadow as it fell across the

work or book carried close to the

cell door for light. They would start

and smile at any sign of her coming
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a laugh, a word, or the patter of

light feet on the stones. Those who

were on the side of the prison next

the street thought themselves repaid

if, after a day of toil and silence, they

caught a glimpse of the child in a

window, or in the garden of the war

den's house. They fabricated won

derful toys for her in their leisure

hours—balls that bounded marvel

lously, ornaments carved from soup

bones, and rattles that were a puzzle

to take apart or put together. In

return, she gave them smiles and

thanks, and whatever dainty she

could coax from her mother to carry

*n.

But to no one was this fair vision

•o dear as to him on whom she had

first bestowed her preference; for on

her he concentrated all the softness

which the others showed toward any

one who noticed them. She was the

only one to whom he spoke, on

whom he smiled; and for her sake

he would humble himself to any ex

tent. He who had before scorned

to ask a favor, now begged for tools

and materials to make toys for the

warden's daughter. He showed

jealousy when she noticed any one

else—he begged her constantly for

assurances of affection. On her he

poured out all the suppressed tender

ness of his heart; for she was the

only being who had ever come to

him with perfect trust—the only be

ing who believed him good.

“I think you are real nice,” she

would say, gazing at him admiring

ly. “And you are pretty, too. I

wish that you lived in our house, so

that I could see you all the time.”

Once, when she was missing from

the prison several days, Jeffries could

scarcely taste his food, and at length,

unable longer to endure the suspense,

he asked for her.

“Is anything the matter with the .

warden's daughter, sir?”

“Is that any of your business?"

the overseer demanded roughly.

The warden, unseen by him, was

at his elbow, and reproved his rude.

ness sharply. -

“A civil question deserves a civil

answer,” he said; “and you are not

lowered by speaking to one whom

my daughter talks with. Minnie is

well, Jeffries, and I will tell her that

you inquired. She has been away

on a visit.”

The longing for freedom had nev

er left this man’s heart, and now a

new motive for desiring it was added.

Minnie had confided to him her de

sire to own a little gold watch with

hands that went round and round;

and, even while listening to her, he

had resolved that, should he ever es

cape, he would buy and send to her

the tiniest and prettiest gold watch

that could be found. He dreamed

over this plan, as other men dream

over ambition or love. He fancied

the brown eyes dilating at sight of

a package addressed to herself, the

dear little head advanced in eager

curiosity as father and mother broke

the package open, her cry of delight

and wonder when she saw its con

tents, the dimpled hands that snatch

ed at the gift, and the sweet voice ut

tering thanks to the far-away “Mr.

William,” as she had chosen to call

him.

Always, now, this golden thread

ran through the dark and tragical

web of his retrospections and antici

pations. -

Thus more than six months pass

ed away. The fall and winter were

over, and spring had come again;

and those mysterious impulses of new

life which the reawakening of nature

brings to the human heart made this

man's confinement every day less

tolerable to him. He said to him

self that he should go mad if it were

longer continued. The monotony
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and restraint were hard enough; but

that constant dread of the sword of

justice, for ever suspended over him,

was a torture. Hanging would be

better than such a life.

Early in the spring Jeffries had

been moved from his cell on the in

ner side of the block to one next the

street, and through the long window

opposite his grating he could see the

warden's house, its visitors coming

and going, its pleasant, open win

dows, with curtains blowing in and

out, and, better than all else, he

could see little Minnie at her play in

house or garden. He could see her

dance into the breakfast-room at

morning, and run to kiss her father,

who would lift her to her place at the

table. He knew that she drank milk

from a silver mug, and that she

sometimes took a lump of sugar from

the sugar-bowl. He could see her

mother lead her away to bed at

evening, and knew that she always

took a pet kitten with her, sometimes

in her arms, sometimes chasing

through the hall after her. He could

see her by day soberly hushing a doll

to sleep, bending absorbed over a

picture-book, or romping in the gar

den. Once she stumbled and fell

there, and the convict, watching her,

sprang at his bars as though he would

break them. He gazed an hour

after she was carried into the house,

and let his supper grow cold while

he waited to assure himself that she

was not much hurt. Being satisfied

at length, he ate his cold mush and

molasses, and drank his cold tea

without milk, and lay down to dream

of his idol.

There was good reason for his be

ing peculiarly anxious about his little

friend that night and indifferent about

his supper, for he meant to be a free

man the next day or to seal his fate

at once. All his preparations were

made. He had sewed another dark

half under the gray half cf his suit, so

that by ripping a few stitches he

could pull off the gray leg of his pen

taloons, the gray side of his cap and

jacket, and appear in plain dark

clothes, and he had procured a guard

key and a slender iron bar two feet

long, to defend himself with if at.

tacked.

Besides these preparations, he had

been careful to make a good impres.

sion on the minds of his keepers. He

had been so quiet and docile that for

Some time no search had been made,

and no suspicions entertained of his

designs. Moreover, he had for the first

time since his condemnation begun

to speak of trying to have his sentence

commuted to imprisonment for life,

of course with the appearance of

hoping for ultimate pardon. No one

would suspect him of risking his life

in trying to escape while he had any

chance of a commutation.

Jeffries had been for months at

work on a doll-house, which he meant

as a surprise to the warden's daughter,

and also as a souvenir, and a help in

his escape. From the carriage-shop

he had begged fine wood, and, sing:

no tool could be taken to the cells.

he had been allowed to shape the

parts of his cottage in the same shov.

Every night, unknown to his keepe's

he had bartered away his supper

to the convict in the next cell, re

ceiving in return glue to fasten his

work together, a bit of glass to smooth

the wood, and oil to polish it. It was

really a beautiful toy-house, for the

man had taste and ingenuity, and a

heart to do his best. It was finished

with windows, doors, and balconies,

and the rooms inside were carpeted

and curtained with silk and velvet,

and had chairs and tables so finely

carved out of bones the convicts

saved from their dinners as to look

like delicate ivory work. All his

leisure time for months had been
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given to perfecting this gift, and now

it was completed, and there remained

only to present it.

It was a bright evening in May,

and the chaplain was going his

founds, changing the books, and

Speaking a kind word here and there.

Minnie, who had recovered from her

fall, was with him, and when they

teached Jeffries' cell, she went no far

ther. She seldom got beyond that,

and to-night it was impossible to do

So; for the prisoner now showed her

his present, and promised that the

next day it should be given into her

possession.

Minnie gazed in rapturous delight

while he displayed its beauties to her.

She could scarcely wait till morning

to inspect it more closely, and she

put her hands through the bars to

touch it, and make sure that it was

real.

The chaplain admired and praised,

then went on. “I see that I must

go alone, Minnie,” he said. “I can

not expect you to leave such an at

fraction as that.”

“Will you remember me for this,

darling?” the prisoner asked, when

!he two were left to themselves.

“Oh yes,” she answered fervently.

“I will love you always. My father

says that you want to go home, and

when the governor comes here again,

I'm going to ask him to let you.

The governor is a splendid man, and

lets me coax him. But he pulls my

hair. Though,” she added, after a

pause, “he pulls it real easy.”

“Do you love the governor better

than you do me?” the convict asked

jealously, with a real pang at heart.

What did that man, high in wealth,

rank, and happiness, want of this lit

tle girl? Jeffries began to conceive

a dislike for him, to think that even

pardon would be unwelcome from

him.

“I love you best,” Minnie said

thoughtfully, “and”—lookingup with

serious eyes—“I’m saying prayers

for you every night, and asking God

to save you. Mamma said I might.”

“To save me !” he repeated.

“Yes. What is save, Mr. Wil

liam ? Mamma said it is something

good.”

“I—I don't know,” he replied,

both puzzled and embarrassed. Re

ligion was about the last subject he

would have thought of; and when

the chaplain mentioned it profession

ally, the brilliant, scornful eye of Jef

fries had often checked the words

upon his lips. But that his darling

and idol should pray for him, was a

very different thing.

Steps were heard returning. Jef.

fries hastily snatched the little hands

still stretched through the bars, kiss

ed them passionately, then turned

away from the door.

“Come, little lady!” the chaplain

called out.

“Good-bye, Mr. William " Min

nie said, with her face pressed close

to the grating.

He echoed her good-bye hoarsely,

without looking round.

“Good-bye!” she said again, lin

gering, and wishing to see his face.

“I shall come soon again.”

He made no reply, and she was

obliged to go. But no sooner had

she gone than he sprang to the door

again, and listened hungrily for the

sound of her retreating footsteps,

cursing the chaplain's heavy boots

and empty talk. It was her last

visit to him there, he knew.

The warden had gone away from

home for a day or two, and the de

puty had entire charge. So com

pletely had Jeffries' appearance im

posed on him, he consented to allow

him the privilege of presenting to

Minnie Raynor her playhouse with

his own hands.

“He is so fond of her, and has
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taken such pains to make the baby

house, it seems a pity he should not

have the pleasure of giving it to her,”

he said. “It is best to encourage a

man who is trying to reform. Last

year there wasn't a worse man in the

prison, now there isn't a better one,

and it is all that child's doing. Mrs.

Raynor is willing, and there is no

reason why I should object. I want

Jeffries to see that I trust him.”

One of the guard drew his face

down to a preternatural length, and

gave a low whistle. “The deputy's

soft,” he whispered to a companion.

The deputy heard the whistle,

though not the whisper, and his spirit

toSe.

“Any one who knows better than

I do, had better take my place,” he

said.

“I don't profess to know more

than you do in other things, sir,” the

guard answered. “But I’ve been in

this prison ten years, and I have

learned something of the quirks and

turns of convicts. I believe that fel

low cares no more for Minnie Ray

nor than I do for the man in the

moon. He is trying to curry favor

with the warden, to get a commu

tation, or get eased up so that he

may cut and run.”

“We'll see who is right,” the

deputy said. “Meantime, I don't

mean to give him a chance to cut

and run.”

About ten o’clock in the forenoon,

Jeffries was called out of his shop,

the toy-house was given him, and he

was bidden go up-stairs to meet the

little lady who had come out for her

present.

A great color rushed to his pallid

face at this summons, and a great

breath swelled his breast. The hour

has come ! After ten years of servi

tude and confinement, the green

fields and the wide world were before

him, if he succeeded. If he failed,

speedy death would be his reward

for the attempt. He well knew that

if he were prevented from going out,

or arrested when he had once got out

the order for his execution would be

issued immediately. He had been

warned of that.

His heart beat hard and high as

he stepped from the shop, but it sank

in his bosom as he glanced across

the yard. There stood Minnie at

the head of the stairs, to be sure;

but the deputy stood beside her in

an attitude that showed plainly he

was on his guard, and the door was

locked behind them.

He had expected to be called into

the guard-room, or, at least, that

Minnie would have stood in the open

door. Moreover, besides these pre

cautions, his quick eye caught the

gleam of a scarcely covered rifle-bal

rel at one of the windows.

But he went up firmly, without

any appearance of disappointment,

and presented his gift to the child,

smiling on her involuntarily, even at

that bitter moment.

Minnie took her present with de

light, and, being unable to hold it,

put it into the deputy's hand. Then,

before either of them divined her in

tention, she flung her arms around

the convict's neck, and gave him a

loving kiss.

It was too much. In the despair

of that moment, he cared little for

the curious eyes that watched him.

Clasping the child in his arms, he

burst into tears.

There was a moment of silence.

All were awed by such a display of

emotion in such a man. In that mo

ment Jeffries had controlled himself,

put away the little hands that ten

derly strove to wipe his tears, and

turned to descend the steps.

The guard inside unlocked the

door, and the deputy was leading his

charge in. Jeffries was half-way
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down the stairs when the click of the

1ock struck his ear, and stiffened his

nerves like steel. One bound, and

he was within the door, pushing with

main strength against three men who

struggled to close the lock before he

could enter. The strength of des

peration was his, and he overcame

them, and entered the guard-room,

caught Minnie Raynor in his arms,

as a shield, while he hastily pulled

out the bar of iron suspended from his

waist, and fumbled for the guard-key

which was to unlock the last door

that stood between him and liberty.

It was all the work of a minute.

The child clung to his breast, pale

and trembling, and hid her face in

affright from the muzzles of fire-arms

that sought to find him unguarded,

and, holding her as his defence,

Jeffries reached the outward door.

An accident favored him, for it

was the hour for changing guard on

the walls, and the relieved guard,

coming up outside, opened the door

behind the fugitive. The surprise

was too sudden. They could not

stop him. Still holding the child for

a shield, Jeffries sprang down the

outer stairs, and found himself in the

opened yard of the warden's house.

But the alarm-bell had been rung,

and a command shouted across the

posts, and as the fugitive fled across

the green to the gate, he was con

fronted by one man, while two others

followed close on his steps. There

was no help for it. This man in his

path must be disabled. He dropped

the child from his arms, and raised

the iron bar at the same moment

that his opponent, having apparently

more faith in the strength of the

stock than the accuracy of his aim,

lifted the butt-end of his rifle for a

blow.

“You shall not strike him 1" cried

Minnie Raynor, and flung herself

forward to shield her friend; and, at

the same instant, both blows fell.

The guard aimed falsely, but the

convict, striking with fierce precision,

would have hit his adversary but for

that loving interposition. Alas! the

blow struck the fair temple of the

prisoner's dearest and only friend.

Minnie Raynor dropped like a

flower before the scythe of the mower.

All was confusion. The mother

rushed shrieking from the house,

men came from the street, the guard

from the prison. There was a mo

ment when he might have escaped,

but Jeffries did not take advantage

of it. Throwing himself down by

the child, he called upon her in

agony, kissed her pale lips, and chaf

ed her chilling hands. “O my God!

my God!” he muttered.

They surrounded and bound him.

“I won't try to run away, I swear

I won't!” he cried wildly. “Don’t

mind me; see to her. Go for a doc

tor. Do something for her quickly.

O God! O God! Open your

eyes, my angel! I didn’t mean to

hurt you. I would rather stay here

all my life, or be hanged to-day, than

hurt you, my darling!”

They tore him away from her, and

carried him back to prison. There

they searched him, but found nothing

but a lock of silken hair in his breast,

done up in a paper.

“She gave it to me,” he said pite

ously, but made no remonstrance

when they did not return it to him.

“Only see how she is, and tell

me,” he begged. “You know I’ve

got to hang now, and you know that

I wouldn’t have hurt a hair of her

head for my life. I didn't mean to

strike any one, except in self-defence.

You can’t blame me for trying to

escape. It was only natural. But

tell me how she is.”

The deputy looked at him fixedly.

“The child never breathed after

you struck her,” he said.
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The eyes of the convict remained

wide open, and fixed on the speak

er's face. And, still with that gaze

full of horror, he sank at the officer's

feet.

He lay in the punishment-cell that

night without sleeping, apparently

without sense. And he lay there all

the next day in darkness, quiet and

silent, never tasting food.

The second morning, the warrant

for his execution was read to him.

“I am glad of it!” was all his

·COmnment.

They put him back into his cell,

no change being made in his fate on

account of the child’s death. One

had but to look into his face to see

that his punishment was severe

enough. One only request he made;

that, after his death, the little lock of

hair which Minnie had given him

might be put into his breast, and bu

ried with him. Then he set himself

to prepare for death.

“She wanted me to be saved, and

1 will not disappoint her, if I can

help it,” he said.

The chaplain of the prison and

the warden's family were Protes

tants; but Jeffries hated the chap

lain, and he recollected having heard

Minnie speak of a certain “splendid

priest” in the town, who had once

given her a picture of a lady with a

baby in her arms, and a gold ring

tound her head. The child knew

nothing of creeds, and had clung as

trustingly, perhaps more trustingly,

to the black-robed father, than to any

of the clergymen who visited her

father's house.

For this priest Jeffries sent.

“I know nothing of God, nor of

religion, sir,” he said. “But I have

only a few days to live, and I want

to repent, and make what atone

ment I can. I can say sincerely that

I am sorry I have not lived a better

life, and that I deserve all the pun

ishment I have had. If God should

refuse to forgive me, I will not blame

him. But I think he will not. The

God who made that little angel

must be better than I can even con

ceive.”

Looking through the window into

the street, on that first day he was

returned to his cell, Jeffries saw the

house that he had made desolate.

He saw the closed blinds, and the

mournful faces of those who came

and went. He saw flowers brought.

Later, carriages came, and a crowd

slowly gathered. Then he fell on

his knees before the grated door,

and prayed. One glimpse, only

one glimpse of the casket that held

her !

Presently there was a stir about the

door, and four boys appeared, bear.

ing out the lost treasure. The ceme

tery was near, and these boys were

to bear the child to her resting-place

there. Slowly and tenderly they

carried their burden, and not far

away those eyes, full of hopeless

agony, strained to watch them.

The sill of the gate was a step

higher than the garden walk, and as

the foremost boys mounted this step,

the casket tilted a little, and the eyes

of the condemned man saw, through

the glass lid, a white little face

turned sidewise, with its cheek in the

palm of a waxen hand, and sunny

hair flowing around, the whole

framed in flowers.

As the sweet, pathetic vision

passed, the convict fell on his face,

with loud and bitter weeping.

Three days after, Jeffries mounted

the scaffold, humbled, penitent, and

hopeful.

“I am glad it is God's will that I

should die now,” he said. “After

what I have done, my life would

be too terrible to me, and would

not profit any one else. But I do

not consider this hanging the punish
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ment for my crime. No; my re

ward for having killed willingly one

I hated, was that I afterward de

stroyed unwillingly a life dearer to

me than my own. I forgive all

who have injured me, and ask par

don of all whom I have injured.

And I bless God for the little love

on earth that made me believe in the

Infinite Love in heaven.”

They were his last words.

Perhaps the warden's dear little

girl would never, in a long and beau

tiful life, have accomplished the good

which was effected by her early and

pitiful death.



“OUT OF THE DEPTHS HAVE I CRIED UNTO THEE,

O LORD !”

A CHRISTMAS SKETCH.

* OUR blood splashes upward, O our tyrants |

And your purple shows your path,

But the child's sob curseth deeper in the silence

Than the strong man in his wrath.”

“IF wishes were horses, beggars

might ride,” says the proverb.

What a pity it is that wishes are

not horses l—that at seasons when

almost every tongue drops the words,

“A merry Christmas!” “A happy

New-Year !” the will should not

rise and breathe the breath of life

into those words; make them move,

make them work; put bit and bridle

on them, and direct them to go where

they are most needed. Wishes might

then be made into very excellent

horses, and beggars might ride at

least once a year; might be lifted

for a day out of the mire of care

and suffering that dulls the light of

heaven to their eyes, and stops out

the voices of heaven from their ears;

lifted into a belief in the humanity of

man and the mercy of God; might

be given a little restful journey into

that easy land where the rich dwell

every day.

There is more truth than poetry in

the line,

“Leave us leisure to be good.”

One who has no time for thought

will almost certainly go astray; and

men and women whose lives are

spent in fighting the wolf from their

doors, will fight him with whatever

comes to hand, and will sometimes

catch up strange weapons.

So it might chance that these liv

ing wishes may have wings also, and

the beggar's soul may rise as well as .

his body.

I should like to set a regiment of

such wishes galloping down Grind

street this coming Christmas, and

stopping at every door.

That was a sorrowful street a few

years ago, and I don’t know that it

has grown merry since. A tall block

of tenement-houses walled the north

ern side from end to end, leaving off

so abruptly that, had they been writ

ten words instead of brick houses,

there would have been a after

them. Indeed, if the reader has a

fancy for a miserable pun, he might

say that there was a dash after them,

houses being scarce.

A very sensitive person, on look

ing at that block, would be likely t

straighten himself up, draw his el

bows close to his sides, and feel as

though his nose was unnecessarily

large. It is not impossible that he

might “toe in a little in walking,
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unless he reached the next street.

Not a curve was visible in the whole

block, horizontal and perpendicular

reigning supreme. The mean brick

front came to the very edge of the

sidewalk, and the windows and doors

were as flat as though they had been

slapped in the face when in a soft

state. Every house was precisely

like every other house, and the only

way of finding any particular one was

by counting doors. -

“These houses toe the mark,” the

builder had said when he looked on

his completed work, standing com

placently with his hands in his pock

ets, and his head a little on one side.

“Toe the mark” was the right

phrase. The two meagre steps that

led to each front door suggested the

thought, and the whole had an air of

soul obedience.

The tenants in this block were of

that pitiable class called “decent,”

which generally means poor; too in

dependent to beg, straining every

nerve to live respectably, and making

an extra strain to hide the first one ;

people whose eyes get a little wild at

the prospect of sickness, who shud

der at the thought of a doctor's bill

and workless days, who sometimes

stop their toil for a moment, and

wonder what may be the meaning of

such words as “ease,” “content

ment,” “pleasure.” There were

clerks and book-keepers whose fami

lies burst out through their incomes

in every direction; starving artists of

all sorts; and the rest, people who

toiled down in the dark, at the foun

dations over which soared the marble

palaces of the rich, darkening heaven.

These people had got in a way of

dressing alike; they had the same

kind of curtains, and the same plants

stretching beseeching shoots toward

the tantalizing line of sunshine that

let itself down, slow and golden, to

the middle of the second floor win

dows, then drew back over the roofs

of the houses opposite, while little

flowers of all colors looked lovingly

and reproachfully after it, cheated so

day after day, but never quite losing

faith that some day the bright-winged

comforter would come quite down to

their hearts.

Eyes of angels, to whom these

roofs and walls were transparent,

saw, doubtless, variety enough under

the surface: aspirations that reached

to the house-top and looked over;

aspirations that soared even to the

clouds and the stars, catching a

heavenly likeness; aspirations that

stopped not at the stars, but climbed

so high that their flowers and fruitage

hung in the unfailing sunlight of

heaven beyond reach of earthly

hands, but seen and touched by in

effable hopes ascending and descend

ing. What dark desires crawling

upon the earth and covering their

own deeds those poor eyes looked

upon, I say not ; what hate, deep

and bitter; what cankering envy and

disappointment; what despair, that

with two tears blotted the universe ;

what determination; what strongly

rooted purpose; what careless phi

losophy eating its crust with a laugh.

Let the angels see as they may, with

human eyes we will look into one

room, and find our story there.

This room is on the second floor,

and consequently gets its windows

'half full of sunshine every pleasant

afternoon. The furnishing of it

shows that the occupants had seen

better days; but those days are long

past, as you can see by the shabbi

ness of everything. There are evi

dences of taste, too, in a hanging

vase of ivy, a voluble canary, a few

books and pictures; and everything

is clean.

It was a bright gloaming in De

cember of 186—, when a woman sat

alone in this room. She was ev
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dently an invalid, looking more like

a porcelain image than a flesh-and

blood woman, so white and transpa

rent was she, so frail the whole make

of her. Soft light-brown hair faintly

sprinkled with gray was dropped be

side each thin cheek, dovelike eyes

of an uncertain blue looked sadly out

from beneath anxious brows, and

the mouth, which once must have ex

pressed resolution, now, in its compa

rison, showed only endurance. This

was a woman who had taken up life

full of hope and spirit, but whom life

had turned upon with blow after

blow, till finally both hope and spirit

were broken. Her days of enter

prise were over.

She sat there with her hands list

lessly folded, her work fallen unno

ticed to the floor, and her eyes flush

ed with weeping. She had been sit

ting so an hour, ever since a visitor

had left her; but, hearing a step on

the stair and a child’s voice singing,

she started up, wiped her eyes, and

mended the fire, her back turned to

ward the door as it opened.

A little girl of eight years old came

in and gave her school-books a toss

upon the table, crying out, in a bois

terous, healthy voice, “O mother!

I am starved ! Give me something

to eat.”

“Supper will soon be ready, Nell,”

the mother said gently, drawing out

the table.

“I can’t wait 1" cried the child.

“My stomach is so empty that it

feels as if there was a mouse there

.gnawing. You know we had nothing

but bread and butter for dinner, and

I do think that's a mean dinner.

Why don’t you have roast beef? I

know lots of girls who have it every

day.”

“We can’t afford it,” the mother

said falteringly. “Beef is very

high.”

“Well, what have you got for sup

per?” demanded the child. “You

promised us something good.”

“I have nothing but bread and

butter, dear. I couldn’t get anything

else.”

“Well, Mother Lane, I declare if

that isn’t too bad!” And the child

flung herself angrily into a chair.

“We don’t have anything fit to eat,

and I wish I could go and live

with somebody that wouldn't starve

me. I won’t eat bread and butter,

there now ! I’m so sick of it that it

chokes me.”

The mother's face took a deeper

shade, and her lip trembled, but she

made no reply; and Nell sat angrily

kicking her heels against the chair,

and pouting her red lips.

Mrs. Lane knew well how vain is

the attempt to teach a child gratitude

for the necessaries of life. Children

are grateful only for that which is

superfluous, taking the rest as a mat

ter of course, and they are not to be

blamed either. For gratitude is a

fruit, and not a flower, and those bud

ding natures know not yet what it

means. After a little while, another

and a louder step sounded on the

stairs, this time accompanied by a

whistle; and the door opened noisily

to give admittance to a boy of ten

years old, who also flung his books

down, and opened his cry:

“Mother, give me some money,

quick | The oysterman is just at the

end of the street, and I can get oys

ters enough for our supper for thirty

cents. Hurry up, mother, or he'll go

away!” And the boy performed a

double-shuffle to relieve his impa

tience.

“I can’t spare the money,” his

mother said faintly.

“Well, what have you got for sup

per, then?” he asked fretfully.

The mother made no answer, and

the boy turned to his sister for an ex

planation.
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“Bread and butter l’” said Nell,

with an air of ferocious sarcasm.

“Well, if I ever !” pronounced

her brother, standing still with his

hands driven emphatically into the

uttermost depths of his pockets, and

looking at his mother with an air at

once astonished and accusing. “If

we live like this, I'll run away; see if

I don’t l”

She turned upon them with a look

that was either desperate or angry.

“Children, wait till your sister

comes home. Don’t ask me for any

thing.”

Frank gave the door a bang, pulled

his cap still closer on to his head,

since he ought to have pulled it off,

and taking a seat by the window,

sat kicking his chair in concert with

his sister. The mother continued

her preparations with the air of a

culprit watched by her judges.

Unheard in this duet of heels, a

softer step ascended the stairs, and

a young lady opened the door and

entered, a smile on her pretty face,

her breath quickened and her color

heightened by the run up-stairs, and

waves of yellow hair drawn back

from her white forehead. She tossed

her hat aside, and sank into a chair.

“There, mother, I do feel tired and

hungry,” she said ; then, catching a

glimpse of her mother's face, started

up, exclaiming, “What is the mat

ter?”

“Mr. Sanborn has been here,” Mrs.

Lane answered unsteadily, without

looking up.

The daughter's countenance show

ed her anticipation of evil news.

“And what of that ?” she asked.

“He has raised the rent,” was the

faint answer.

“How much P”

“Eight dollars a month?”

“Impossible !” cried the daughter,

flushing with excitement. “We pay

now all that the three rooms are

worth. He knows what my salary

is, and that I cannot give any

more.”

“He says he can get that for the

rooms,” her mother said.

“Then we will go elsewhere !”

“We cannot I" whispered the mo

ther despairingly, for the first time

raising her woeful eyes. “Every

place is full. They are going to tear

down houses to widen two or three

streets, and Mr. Sanborn says that

people will have to go out of town to

live.”

“What are we to do !” exclaimed

the girl, pacing excitedly to and fro

“We only just managed to get along

before. Did you tell him, mother?”

“I told him everything, Anne;

and he said that he was very sorry,

but that his family was an expensive

one, and it cost him a good deal to

live; and, in short, that he must

have the eight dollars more.”

“He is a villain l’’ cried Anne

Lane. “And I will tell him so. I

should think his family was an expen

sive one. Look at their velvets, and

laces, and silks! Look at their pictures

and their curtains ! One of my scho

lars told me to-day that Minnie San

born said they were going to have a

Christmas-tree that will cost five

hundred dollars. Think of that I

And this is the way they pay for it!”

“Don’t say anything to him,

Anne,” pleaded her mother, in a

frightened tone. “Remember, he is

one of the committee, and can take

your school away from you.”

The young teacher's countenance.

fell. It was true; her employment

did, in some measure, depend on the

good-will of this man. -

She choked with the thought, then

broke out again.

“The hypocrite I have seen

him at prayer-meetings, and heard

him make long prayers and pious

Seeeches.”
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The mother sighed, and remained

silent. She had been wont to check

her daughter’s somewhat free ani

madversions, and to make an effort, at

least, to defend them of whom Anne

said, “Their life laughs through and

spits at their creed;” but now the

bitter truth came too near.

There was a moment of silence,

the children sitting still and awed,

the mother waiting despondently,

while the fatherless girl, who was the

sole dependence of the household,

did some rapid brain-work.

“You think he really means it,

mother?” she asked, without paus

ing in her walk.

“Yes, there is no hope.

went on my knees to him.”

There the widow’s self-control

broke down suddenly, and, putting

her hands over her face, she burst

into a passion of tears.

It is a terrible thing to see one's

mother cry in that way; to see her,

who soothed our childish sorrows,

who seemed to us the fountain of all

comfort, herself sorrowing, while we

have no comfort to give. -

Anne Lane's face grew pale with

pain, and it seemed for a moment

that she, too, would lose courage.

But she was a brave girl, and love

strengthened her.

“There, there, mother l’” she said.

“Don’t cry! I guess we can make

out some way. Couldn't we do with

two rooms? I could sleep with you

and Nell, and Frank could have a

pillow out here on the sofa.”

“I thought of that,” the mother

sobbed drearily. “But he said that

the rooms go together.”

The girl’s breath came like that of

some wild creature at bay.

“Then we must draw in our ex

penses somewhere. We must give

up our seats in church, and I will do

the washing.”

“I meant to do the washing,

I almost

dear,” her mother said eagerly.

“And perhaps I might get some

work out of the shops. You know I

nave a good deal of time to spare.”

Even as she spoke, a sharp cough.

broke through her words, and her

face flushed painfully.

“No, mother, no !” the daughter

said, resolutely holding back her

tears. “You are not able to work.

Just leave that to me. Washing

makes round arms, and I find my el

bows getting a little sharp. I can

save money and bring the dimples

back at the same time.”

There was a knock at the door,

and their laundress came in, a sober,

sensible-looking Irishwoman.

“Good-evening, ma'am! Good

evening, miss 1 No, I won't sit

down. I must go home and take

my young ones off the street, and

give 'em a bit of supper. I just

stepped in to see if you want your

washing done to-morrow.”

Mrs. Lane looked appealingly to

her daughter to answer.

“We are sorry, Mrs. Conners,'

Anne said, “but we shall have to do

our own washing, this winter.”

“O Lord l” cried the woman. lean

ing against the wall.

“There is no help for it,” the girl

continued, almost sharply, feeling

that their own distresses were

enough for them to bear. “Our

rent has been raised, and we must

save all we can.”

“Oh ! what'll I do, at all?” ex

claimed the woman, lifting both

hands.

“Why, the best you can ; just as

we do,” was the impatient reply.

Mrs. Conners looked at them at

tentively, and for the first time per

ceived signs of trouble in their faces.

“The Lord pity us!” she said. “I

don’t blame you. But my rent is

raised, too. I’ve got to pay five dol

lars a month for the rooms I have,

*
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and I don't know where I'll get it.

It's little I thought to come to this

when Patrick was alive—the Lord

have mercy on him The last thing

he said to me when he went away to

California was, ‘Margaret, keep up

courage, and don't let the children

on the street; and I’ll send you

money enough to live on ; and I'll

soon come back and buy us a little

farm.’ And all I ever heard of him,

since the day he left me, is the news

of his death. Now I'll have to take

the children and go to the poor-house.

All I could do last winter only kept

their mouths full, let alone rent. I

couldn’t put a stitch on them nor me;

and you wouldn't believe how cold I

am with no stockings to my feet, and

little enough under my rag of a dress.

I couldn't buy coal nor wood. The

children picked up sticks in the street,

and after my work was over I had to

go down to the dump, and pick coal

till my back was broke.”

“Who is your landlord?” Mrs. Lane

asked.

“Mr. Mahan—Andrew Mahan,

that lives in a big house in the

square. And he asks five dollars

for two rooms in that shanty, that's

squeezea into a bit of a place where

nothing else would go. Besides, the

house is so old that the rats have ate

it half up, and what's left I could

carry off on my back in a day. When

Mr. Mahan came to-day, his dog

crawled through the door before it

was opened. I said to him, says I,

‘Sir, when the wind and the rain take

possession of a house, it belongs to

God, and no man has a right to ask

rent for it.’ You see, I was mad.

And so was he, by that same token.”

“But he is an Irishman, and a

member of your own church,” said

Anne.

“And why not?” demanded the wo

man. “Do you think that Yankees

are the only ones that grind the

poor? Yes, Mr. Mahan is rich, and

he lives in style, and sends his daugh

ters to a convent school in Montreal.

And often I’ve seen him in church,

dressed in his broad-cloths, and beat.

ing his breast, with his face the length

of my arm, and calling himself a sin,

ner; and troth, I thought to myself,

‘that's true for ye ’”

Anne Lane went into her school

room the next morning with a burning

heart, and it did not soothe her feel

ings to see Mr. Sanborn, her land

lord, appear at the door, a few minutes

after, smilingly escorting a clerical

looking stranger, who had come to

visit the school.

Mr. Sanborn, though not an edu

cated man, chose to consider himself

a patron of education; made himself

exceedingly consequential in school

affairs, and had now brought a distin

guished visitor to see his pet school,

the “Excelsior.” Anne Lane had one

of the show-classes, and he began the

exhibition with her.

“Commence, and go on with your

exercises just as if there were no one

here.” he said, with a patronizing

smile, after they had taken their

seats. “This gentleman wishes to

see the ordinary daily working of

our system.”

The first exercise was a reading

from the Bible, and a prayer by the

teacher, and Anne's fingers were un

steady as she turned over the leaves

for a chapter. Her eyes sparkled

as she caught sight of one, and her

pulses tingled as she read, her fine,

deliberate enunciation and strongem

phasis arresting fully the attention of

her hearers:

“Times are not hid from the Al

mighty: but they that know him,

know not his days.

“Some have removed landmarks,

have taken away flocks by force, and

fed them.
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“They have violently robbed the

fatherless, and stripped the poor com

mon people.

“They have taken their rest at

noon among the stores of them, who

after having trodden the wine-presses

suffer thirst.

“Out of the cities they have made

men to groan; and God will not suffer

it to pass unrevenged.

“Cursed be his portion upon the

earth: let him not walk by the way

of the vineyards.

“Let him pass from snow-water to

excessive heat, and his sin even to

hell.

“Let mercy forget him: may worms

be his sweetness; let him be remem

bered no more, but be broken in

pieces like an unfruitful tree.”

Closing the book then, Anne Lane

dropped her face into her shaking

hands, and repeated, almost inaudi

bly, the Lord's prayer.

Mr. Sanborn was not dull, but he

was incredulous. It was almost im

possible that this little school-mistress

would dare to mean him. Yet that

new sternness in the young face, or

dinarily so smiling, the passion in her

voice, with the remembrance of his

last interview with Mrs. Lane, alto

gether made up a pretty strong case

against her.

“She makes a strange selection

from the Scriptures to read to chil

dren,” whispered the stranger to him,

as Anne hurriedly went through with

the first recitations.

“Very strange, sir! very strange!”

answered the other, stammering with

anger. “And what is worse, it is in

tended as an insult to me. I have

found it necessary to raise the rent of

my houses. She is a tenant of mine,

and this is her revenge. I hope, sir,

that if you have anything to say on

the subject, you will not hesitate to

speak freely.”

The Rev. Mr. Markham sat and

considered the case, laying down ser

tain points in his mind. Firstly,

women should be sweet, humble, and

modest. Secondly, sweetness, mro

desty, and humility, with firmness

and patience, should especially cha

racterize a teacher of youth. Third

ly, persons in authority, clergymen,

school-committee men, etc., should

be treated with scrupulous respect by

all their subordinates.

The reverend gentleman put on

his spectacles, the better to see this

young woman who had so boldly

vetoed his fundamental doctrines.

She held herself very erect, no mo

dest droop whatever; there was a

little flicker of heat-lightning in her

eyes, and a steady, dark-red spot on

each cheek; moreover, she had red

hair. Verdict for the plaintiff. She

must have a reprimand, a warning,

and, on repetition of the offence,

must be informed that she is no

longer considered a suitable person

to mould the minds of youth.

Poor little Anne Lane ! This

great, stupid, conceited man did not

dream that her aching heart was

laden with sweetness as a hive with

honey, and that what he called a

sweet woman was a sugar-coated

woman. He did not allow that there

might be some exceptions to his

third rule. The reprimand was de

livered pitilessly, the warning made

sufficiently plain; then the two gen

tlemen withdrew, leaving the teacher

pale and stunned. The visitor had

taken the coldest possible leave, and

Mr. Sanborn had not noticed her at

all.

“Oh! why did I yield to anger?”

she thought, in terror and distress.

“What right have the poor to feel

ings, to thoughts? How dare they

denounce wrong, even when they die

by it? What was I thinking of?”

A thrill of pain ran through her

every nerve at this last question.
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She had been thinking all the time

of her mother's sobbing words, “I

almost went on my knees to him l”

The month crept on toward Christ

mas. Unknown to her daughter,

Mrs. Lane had spent day after day

going about the shops and vainly so

liciting work. She had not sufficient

clothing to protect her from the wea

ther; she was weakened by sorrow

and anxiety, and the disease, which

had long been threatening and reach

ing out for her, made a final grasp.

With a terror, all the more terrible in

that she could not speak of it, she

felt her lungs give way and her

breath grow shorter. What would

her young children do without her ?

If she should be long ill, how were

the doctor's bills to be paid? How

were the funeral expenses to be met?

What crushing burden, beside the

sorrow, was she going to lay upon

the already burdened shoulders of her

poor little girl? She only prayed

that the blow might fall swiftly.

Poor people can’t afford to die lei

surely.

One day, about a week before

Christmas, Anne came home and

found hermother lying senseless upon

the floor. Mrs. Lane had held up as

long as she could, and now her

powers of endurance were gone.

But she had her prayer, for the blow

fell swiftly. On Christmas morning

all her troubles passed away.

Christmas evening came, and all

was still in the house. The neigh

bors had kindly done what they

could, and two of them sat with the

lifeless form of what had once been

the mother of these children. Frank

and Nell had cried themselves to

sleep, and Anne was left with the

night upon her hands. She could

not sleep, and she could not pray.

The faith that comforts in sorrow she

knew not. She had wept till her

head reeled, and the air of the house

stifled her.

“I must get out and take the air,

or I shall go crazy,” she thought.

And, dressing hastily, she went out

into the bright and frosty night...She

wandered aimlessly about the streets,

scarcely knowing where she went ;

not caring, indeed, so long as she

walked and felt the wind in her face.

“Christ on earth?” she thought.

“I don’t believe it ! It's all a fable.”

On her way she met Mrs. Con

ners, weeping bitterly. She was

going to the watch-house after her

little girl. Biddy had stolen a turkey

from a shop-window, and a police.

man had caught her.

“It is the first thing the child ever

stole,” the poor woman said ; “and

what made her do it was hunger.

We haven’t had a taste of meat in the

house this month, and poor Biddy

heard the other girls tell what they

had for dinner, and it made her mad.”

Anne listened as one in a dream,

and went on without a word. Pre

sently she came into a sharp glare of

light that fell across the sidewalk

from a brilliantly illuminated win

dow. She paused to look in, not be

cause she cared what it was, but be

cause she longed for distraction.

There was a long suite of parlors,

showily if not tastefully furnished,

and filled with a gay company, many

of them children. In the farthest

end of the rooms stood a magnificent

Christmas-tree, decked with colored .

candles, flowers, and fruits, and hang

ing full of presents. The company

were all assembled about the tree,

and, as she looked, a smiling gentle

man stepped up, with the air of a

host, and began to distribute the

Christmas gifts.

Anne Lane's heart stood still

when she recognized Mr. Sanborn.

“O you murderer!” she moan

ed, as she sank exhausted on the
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icy steps. “Your candles and your

flowers are red with my mother's

blood l’’

When the Christmas angels looked

down upon the earth that night to

see how fared the millions, to whom

in the morning they had sung their

song of joy, their eyes beheld alike

the rich man in his parlor and the

stricken girl who lay outside his

door.

Did they record of him that he had

“kept the feast,” and worthily re

membered one who came that day

“to fill the hungry with good things”?

Or did they write against him the

fearful judgment which had once al

ready sounded in his ears,

“Let mercy forget him:

Let him be remembered no more”?



THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT.

IN TWO PARTS. *

PART 1.

IT stood in one of the wildest

spots in New England, surrounded

by woods, a “frame house" in a

region of log-houses, and, as such,

in spite of defects, a touch beyond

the most complete edifice that could

be shaped of logs.

The defects were not few. The

walls were slightly out of the perpen

dicular, there were strips of board

instead of clapboards and shingles,

the immense stone chimney in the

centre gave the house the appearance

of being an afterthought, and the

two windows that looked down to

ward the road squinted.

Yes, a most absurd little house,

with all sorts of blunders in the mak

ing of it, but, for all that, a house with

a worth of its own. For Jack May

nard had put the frame together with

his own unassisted hands, had raised

it with but two men to help him, and

had finished it off alone. And round

about the work, and through and over

it, while his hands built visibly, his

fancy also built airy habitations, fair

and plumb, and changed all the land

scape. Before this fairy wand, the for

est sank, broad roads unwound, there

was a sprinkle of white houses through

the green country, like a sprinkle of

snow in June; and in place of this

rustic nest rose a fair mansion-house,

with a comely matron standing in

the door, and rosy children playing

about.

At this climax of his castle-build

ing Jack Maynard caught breath, and,

coming back to the present, found

himself halfway up a ladder, with a

hammer suspended in his hand, the

wild forest swarming with game all

about him, and the matron of his

vision still Miss Bessie Ware, spinster.

Jack laughed. “So much the bet

ter!” he exclaimed, and brought his

hammer down with such force, laugh

ing as he struck, that the nail under

it bent up double and broke in two,

the head half falling to the ground,

the point half flattened lengthwise

into the board, making a fragment

of rustic buhl-work. -
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“There's a nail driven into the

future,” said the builder, and selected

nother, and struck with better aim

this time, so that the little spike went

straight through the board, and pierc

d an oaken timber, and held the

two firmly together, and thus did its

work in the present.

“Well done !” said Jack; “you

have gone through fifty summers in

less than a minute.”

The startled woods rang to every

blow, the fox and the deer fled at

that tocsin of civilization, and the

snake slid away, and set the green

grass crawling with its hidden wind

ings. Only one living creature, be

sides the builder, seemed happy and

unafraid, and that was a brown-and

white spaniel that dozed in the sha

dow of the rising walls, stirring only

when his master whistled or spoke to

him.

“Wake up, Bruno, and tell me how

this suits your eyes,” Jack would call

out. Whereat Bruno would lift his

lids lazily, show a narrow line of his

bright brown eyes, give his tail a

slow, laborious wag, and subside to

his dreams again, and Jack would

go on with his work. It seemed

to be his heart, rather than the ham

mer, that drove the nails in; and

every timber, board, latch, and hinge

caught a momentary life from his

hands, and learned his story from

some telegraphing pulse. The very

stones of the chimney knew that

John Maynard and Bessie Ware

were to be married as soon as the

house should be ready for them.

There was not a dwelling in sight;

but half a mile further down the road

toward the nearest town, there was

an odd, double log-house, wherein

lived Dennis Moran and his Norah,

three little girls, and Bessie Ware,

Dennis Moran's sister's child.

Jack paused in his work, took off

his straw hat to wipe away the

perspiration from his face and toss

his hair back, first hanging on

a round of the ladder just above him

the hammer that had driven a nail

through fift, summers. As he put his

hat on again, he glanced down

ward, and there, at the foot of the

ladder, stood twenty summers, look

ing up at him out of a face as fair

as summers ever formed. The apple

blooms had given it their pink and

white, the June heavens were not

bluer than those eyes, so oddly full of

laughter and languor. The deepest

nook under a low-growing spruce,

nor shadow in ine-draped cave, nor

hollow in a thunder cloud, e ex held

richer darkness than that hidden in

the loose curls and waves of hair

that fell about Bessie Ware's shoul

ders. No part of the charm of her

presence was due to her dress, save

an air of fresh neatness. A large

apron, gathered up by the corners,

was full of fragrant arbor-virae boughs,

gathered to make a broom of. The

large parasol, tilted back that she

might look upward, allowed a sun

beam to fall on her forehead.

“Oh ! what a tall pink has grown

up since I came here ” exclaimed

the builder, as he saw her

“And what a great bear has climb

ed on to my ladder,” retorted the

girl.

He came down from the ladder

and began to tell her his plans.

“Bessie, I mean this shall be yet

one of the best farms in the state.

On that hill I will have corn and

clover; there shall be an orchard in

the hollow next to it, with peach

trees on the south side of the little

rise; and I will plant cranberries in

the swamp beyond. In ten years

from now, if a man should leave

here to-day, he wouldn't know the

place.”

Bessie smiled at the magician who

was to work such wonders—never
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doubting but he would—then glanced

about at the scene of his exploits.

Sombre, blue-green pines brooded

over the hill that was one day to be

pink with clover, or rustling with

corn; oaks, elms, maples, birches,

and a great tangle of undergrowth,

with rocks and moss, cumbered the

ground where peaches were to ripen

their dusky cheeks, when Jack should

bid them grow, and large, green, and

red-streaked and yellow apples were

to drop through the still, bright,

autumn air; and she knew that the

future cranberry-swamp now stood

thick and dark with beautiful arbor

vitae trees, whose high-piled, flaky

boughs, tapering to a point far up in

the sunshine, kept cool and dim the

little pools of water below, and the

black mould in which their strong

roots stretched out and interwove.

But Jack could do anything when

he set out, and her faith in him was

so great that she could shut her eyes

now and see the open swamp matted

over with cranberry-vines, and hear

the corn-stalks clash their green

swords in the fretting breeze, and the

muffled bump of the ripe apple as it

fell on the grass.

After a while, Beg, e started to go,

but came back again.

“I forgot,” she said, and gave

her lover a book that had been hid

den under the boughs in her apron.

“A book-pedler stopped at our house

last night, and he left this. Uncle

Dennis doesn’t want it, and I do not.

Perhaps you can make some sense

out of it.”

It was a second-hand copy of

Comstock's AWatural Philosophy, for

schools, and was scribbled through

and through by the student who had

used it, years before.

Jack took the book.

“And that reminds me of your

white faced boarder,” he said, with a

slight 'augh. " 's he up yet?”

“Oh ! he gets up earlier than anv

of us,” she answered lightly. “He

doesn’t act city fied at all. And you

know, Jack, the reason why he is

white is because he has been sick.

Good-bye! Aunt Norah will want

her broom before she gets it.”

Bessie struck into the woods in

stead of going down to the road,

and was soon lost to view. Stand

ing beside her little house, she had

looked a tall, fairly-formed lassie;

but with the great trunks of primeval

forest-trees standing about her, and

lifting their green pyramids and cones

far into the air, she appeared slim

and small enough for a fairy. Even

the birds, chippering about full of

business, seemed to flout her, as if

she were of small consequence—not

worth flying from.

She laughed at them, and whisper

ed what she did not dare to say

aloud: “Other people besides you

can build nests " then looked quickly

around to see if any listener were in

sight.

There was a slight, rustling sound,

and an eavesdropping squirrel scam

pered up a tree and peered down

with twinkling eyes from a safe

height. She was just throwing one

of the green twigs in her apron at

him, when she heard her name spoken,

and turned quickly to meet a plea

sant-faced young man, who approach

ed from an opposite direction. This

was the white-faced boarder who

had left the city to find health in this

wild place.

The two walked on together, Bes

sie as shy as any creature of the

woods, and her companion both

pleased and amused at her shyness,

and trying to draw her out. To his

questioning, she told her little story.

Her mother was Dennis Moran’s

youngest sister, her father had been

a color-sergeant in the English army.

There had been other children, all
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younger than she, but all had died,

some in one country, some in an

other. For Sergeant Ware's family

had followed the army, and seen

many lands.

“I am an East Indian,” Bessie

said naively. “I was born at Calcutta.

The others were born in Malta, in

England, and in Ireland. It didn't

agree with them travelling about

from hot to cold. My father died at

Gibraltar, and my mother died while

she was bringing me to Uncle Den

nis Moran's. May God be merciful

to them all !”

Mr. James Keene had heard this

- pious ejaculation many a time before

from the lips of humble Catholics,

and had found nothing in it to ad

mire. But now, the thought struck

him that this constant prayer for

mercy on the dead, whenever their

names were mentioned, was a beau

tiful superstition. Of course he

thought it a superstition, for he was a

New England Protestant of the most

liberal sort—that is, he protested

against being obliged to believe any

thing.

They reached the house, near

which Dennis Moran and his wife

stood watching complacently a brood

of new chickens taking their first air

ing. The young gentleman joined

them, and listened with interest to the

farm talk of his host.

What had set Dennis Moran, one

of the most rigid of Catholics, in a

solitude where he saw none of his

own country nor faith, and where no

priest ever came, he professed him

self unable to explain.

“I’m like a fly caught in a spider's

web, sir,” he said. “When Norah

and I came over, and I didn't just

know what to do, except that I

wanted to have a farm of my own

some day, I hired out to do haying

for John Smith's wife—John had died

the very week he began to cut his

grass, and Norah she helped Mrs.

Smith make butter. Then they

wanted me to get in the crops, and

after that I had a chance to go into

the woods logging. When I came

out of the woods, Mrs. Smith wanted

me to plough and plant for her.

And one thing led to another, and

there was always something to keep

me. Norah had a young one, and

Bessie came—a young witch, ten

years old,” said Dennis, pulling his

niece's hair, as she stood beside him.

“So I had to take a house. And

the long and short of the matter is

that I’ve been here going on ten

years, when I didn't mean to stay ten

weeks. But I shall pull up stakes

pretty soon, sir,” says Dennis,

straightening up. “I don't mean to

stay where I have to go twenty miles

to attend to my Easter duties, and

where my children are growing up

little better than Protestants (he

called it Prodestant). I'm pretty

sure to move next fall, sir.”

At this announcement, Mrs. Norah

tossed up her head and uttered an

unspellable, guttural “Oh !” brought

from the old land, and preserved un

adulterated among the nasal-speak

ing Yankees. “We hear ducks!”

Whatever might be the meaning

and derivation of this remark, the

drift of it was evidently deprecia

tory, and it had the effect of putting

an end to her husband's eloquence.

Doubtless, Mrs. Moran had heard

such announcements made before.

Bessie stole a little hand under

her uncle's arm, and smiled into his

face, and told him that she had given

Jack the book, and soon made him

forget his mortification. She knew

that he was sometimes boastful, and

that the great things he was constant

ly prophesying of himself never came

to pass; but she knew also that he

had a kind heart, and it hurt her to

see him hurt.
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That same book, which the girl

mentioned merely to divert attention,

was to be a matter of more consequence

to her than she dreamed. It was more

important than the wedding-dress and

the wedding-cake, which occupied so

much ofher thoughts—moreimportant

than the jealous interference of Jack's

mother, who did not like Bessie's for

eign blood and religion, though she

did like Bessie—more important than

even her Uncle Dennis’ actual flit

ting, when fall came—all which we

pass by. Only one thing in her life

then was of more consequence than

that old school-book, which the ped

ler left because no one would buy it,

and that was the earnest and sorrow

ing advice of good old Father Con

ners when, against his will, he united

her to a Protestant.

John Maynard said later, that be

fore he read that book he was like a

beet before it is pulled out of the

ground, when it doesn't know but it

is a turnip, and firmly believes that it

is growing upward instead of down

ward, and that those waving leaves

of its own, which it feels, but sees

not, exist in some outer void where

nothing is, and that angle-worms are

the largest of locomotive creatures.

It is doubtful if the artistic faculty

is any more a special gift in the fine

than in the useful arts, or if he who

creates ideal forms, in order to

breathe into them the breath of such

life as is in him, is more enthusiastic

in his work, or more fascinated by it,

than he who, taking captive the

powers of nature, binds them to do

his will.

This enthusiastic recognition of the

work.to which nature had appointed

him, John Maynard felt from the

moment when he first knew that a

crowbar is a lever. He read that

book that Bessie gave him with in

terest, then with avidity, and, having

read, all the power latent in that

wide brow of his waked up, and de

manded knowledge. He got other

and more complete works on me

chanics and studied them in his le:

sure hours, he made experiments, he

examined every piece of mechanism

that came in his way.

Coming home one Sunday from a

meeting which she had walked six

miles to attend, Mrs. Maynard, sen

ior, was horrified to find that her son

had paid her a visit during her

absence for the sole purpose of pick

ing in pieces her precious Connecticut

clock. There lay its speechless frag

ments spread out on the table, while

the yawning frame leaned against

the wall. Bessie sat near, looking

rather frightened, and Jack, in his

shirt-sleeves, sat before the table, an

open book at his elbow. He was

studying the page intently, his earnest.

sunburnt face showing an utter un

consciousness of guilt.

“Land sakes, Jack!” screamed his

mother. “You’ve been and ruined

my clock '"

A clock was of value in that legion,

where half the inhabitants told the

hour by sun-marks, by the stars, or

by instinct.

He put his hand out to keep her

back, but did not look up. “Don’t

worry, mother,” he said, “and don't

touch anything. I'll put the machine

together in a few minutes.”

Mrs. Maynard sank into a chair,

and gazed distressfully at the ruins.

That the pendulum, now lying prone

and dismembered, would ever tick

again, that those two little hands

would ever again tell the time of day,

that the weights would run down

and have to be wound up every

Saturday night, or that she should

ever again on any June day hear

the faithful little gong strike four

o'clock in the morning—her signal

for jumping out of bed with the un

varying ejaculation: “Land sakes!
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it's four o'clock '—seemed to her

impossible.

“And to think that you should do

such work on the Sabbath-day !” she

groaned out, casting an accusing

glance on her daughter-in-law. “You

seem to have lost all the religion you

ever had since you got married.”

Bessie's blue eyes lighted up: “I

think it just as pious for Jack to

study, and find out how useful things

are made, as to wear out a pair of

shoes going to hear Parson Bates

talk through his nose, or sit at home

and spoil his eyes reading over and

over about Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob.”

“Come, come !” interposed Jack;

“if you two women quarrel, and

tother me, I shall spoil the clock.”

This procured silence.

Had he been a little more thought

ful and tender, he would have told

his mother that Bessie had tried to

dissuade him from touching the

clock, and had urged the impro

priety of his doing such work on

Sunday; but he did not think.

shielded him, and he allowed her to,

3carcely aware that she had, indeed.

The young man's prediction was

fulfilled. Before sunset, the clock

was ticking soberly on the mantel

piece, the minute-hand hitching

round its circle, and showing the

reluctant hour-hand the way, and Jack

was marching homeward through

the woods, with his rifle on one arm

and his wife on the other.

They were both so silent—that

dark-browed man and bright faced

woman—that they might almost be

taken as kindred of the long shadows

and sunstreaks over which they

walked. He was building up a vis

ionary entanglement of pulleys in the

air, through which power should run

with ever-increasing force, and study

ing how he should dispense with

an idle-wheel that belonged in that

!”

She

maze; and she was thinking of him.

He was thinking that this forest, that

once had bounded his hopes and

aspirations, now pressed on his very

breathing, and hemmed his steps in,

and wishing that he had wings, like

that bird flitting before him; and she

was watching his eyes till she, too,

saw the bird.

Jack stopped, raised his rifle, took

a hasty aim, and fired. Bessie ran

to pick up the robin:

“How could you, Jack " she ex

claimed reproachfully, as she felt the

fluttering heart stop in her hand.

He looked at it without the

slightest compunction. “I wanted

to see, as it stood on that twig, which

way the centre of gravity would

fall,” he said. “Don’t fret, Bessie |

There are birds enough in the

world.”

The young wife looked earnestly

into her husband's face, as they walk

ed on together. “Jack,” she said,

“you might kill me, and then say

that there are women enough in the

world.”

He laughed, but looked at her

kindly, as he made answer: “What

would all the women in the world be

to me, Bessie, if my woman were out

Of it P” *

Could she ask more ?

“Jack, where do you suppose the

song has gone to ?” she asked, pre

sently.

“Bessie, where does a candle go

when it goes out?" was the counter

question. |

There had been a season in£

man's life, during the brief bud and

blossom of his love for Bessie Ware,

when his mind had been as full of

fancies as a spring maple of blossoms.

But he was not by nature fanciful,

and, that brief season past, he settled

down to facts. Questions which could

not be answered he cared not to ask

nor ponder on and all speculations,
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save those which built toward an

assured though unseen result, he

scouted. The sole impression the

bird had made on him was that it

was a nice little flying-machine,

which he would like to improve on

some day. Meantime, he had much

to learn.

The extent of his ignorance did

not discourage John Maynard, per

haps because it opened out gradual

ly before him, over a new, unknown

path starting from the known one.

He was strong, fresh, and healthy, and

the very novelty of his work, and his

coming to it so late, was an assist

ance to him. “I have a head for

all I want to get into it,” he said to

his wife. “When my brain gets

hold of an idea, it doesn’t let go.”

It seemed so, indeed; and some

times when he sat studying, or think

ing, utterly unconscious of all about

him, his eyes fixed, yet glimmering,

his mouth close shut, his breathing

half lost, his whole frame, while the

brain worked, so still that his hands

and feet grew cold, Bessie became

almost afraid of him, and was ready

to fancy that some strange and per

haps malign spirit had entered into

and taken possession of her husband's

soul. *

And thus it happened that, after

two years, the house that Jack built

was abandoned to one of his rela

tives, and the young couple, with

their baby boy, left the forest for the

city.

Of course, no one is to suppose

that John Maynard failed.

It was summer again, and lavish

rains had kept to July the fresh lux

uriance of June. The frame house

stood nearly as it was when its build

er finished it. The walls had chang

ed their bright yellow tint for gray,

and a few stones had fallen from the

top of the chimney—that was all.

'The forest still gathered close about,

and only a few patches of cultivated

land had displaced the stumps and

stones. A hop-vine draped the

porch at the back of the house, and

a group of tall sunflowers grew near

one of the open curtainless windows.

Civilization had passed by on the

other side, and, though not really so

remote, was still invisible. Twice a

day, with a low rumble, as of distant

thunder, a train of cars passed by

through the valley beyond the woods.

There was no sound of childish

voices, no glimpse of a child any

where about. The air bore no more

intelligent burden than the low collo

quial dropping of a brook over its

pebbly bed, the buzzing of bees about

a hive, and a rustling of leaves in the

faint stir of air that was more a res.

piration than a breath. The only

sign of human life to be seen without

was a frail thread of blue smoke that

rose from the chimney, and disap

peared in the sky. -

Inside, on the white floor of the

kitchen, the shadows of the sunflow

ers lay as if painted there, only now

and then stirring slightly, as the air

breathed on the wide, golden-rayed

shields outside. In the chimney

corner, almost as silent as a shadow,

an old woman sat in a rocking-chair,

knitting, and thinking. The two

small windows, with crossing light,

made one corner of the room bright;

but where this woman sat, her face

could be seen plainly only by fire

light.

It was a rudely-featured face—one

seldom sees finely moulded features

in the backwoods—but it showed

fortitude, good sense, and that un

conscious integrity which is so far

nobler than the conscious. The gray

hair was drawn tightly back, and fas

tened high on the head with a yellow

horn comb; the tall, spare figure

was clad in a gown of dark-blue cali

co covered with little white dots, and
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a checked blue-and-white apron tied

on with white tape strings, and the

hands that held the knitting were

bony, large-jointed, and large-veined.

The stick of wood that had been

smouldering on the andirons bent in

the middle, where a little flickering

flame had been gnawing industrious

ly for some time. The flame bright

ened, and made a dive into this break,

where it found a splinter. The stick

bent yet more, then suddenly snap

ped in two, one end dropping into

the coals, the other end standing up

right in the corner.

“Bless me !” muttered the old wo

man, dropping her work with a start.

“There's a stranger! I wonder who

it is.”

She sat gazing dreamily at the

brand a moment, and, as her face

half settled again, it became evident

that the expression was one of pro

found melancholy as well as thought

fulness. The lifted eyelids, and the

start that roused without brightening,

showed that.

After a moment's reverie, she drew

a long sigh, and, before resuming her

work, took the long iron tongs that

leaned in the corner, and most inhos

pitably tossed the figurative stranger

into the coals.

“I wonder why my thoughts run

so on Jack and Bessie to-day,” she

soliloquized, fixing the end of the

knitting-needle into the leather

sheath at her side. “I wish I knew

how they are. It's my opinion they’d

have done as well to stay here. I

don't think much of that machinery

business.”

The coming event which had thus

cast its shadow before, was already

at the gate, or, more literally, at the

bars. Bessie Maynard had walked

alone up the road she had not trod

den for years, and now stood leaning

there, and looking about with eyes

that were at once eager and shrink

•

ing. Her face was pale, her mouth

tightly closed; she had grown taller,

and her appearance disclosed in

some indefinable way a capacity for

sternness which would scarcely have

been suspected, or even credited, in

the girl of twenty we left her. A

glance would show that she had suf

fered deeply.

Presently, as she gazed, tears be

gan to dim her eyes. She brushed

them away, let down the slim cedar

pole that barred her passage, stepped

through, replaced the bar, and walk

ed up the path to the house.

The knitter in the chimney-corner

heard the sound of advancing steps,

and sat still, with her face turned

over her shoulder, to watch the door.

The steps reached the threshold and

paused there, and for a moment the

two women gazed at each other—the

one silent from astonishment, the

other struggling to repress some

emotion that rose again to the sur

face.

The visitor was the first to recover

her self-possession. She came in

smiling, and held out her hands.

“Haven’t you a word of welcome

for me, Aunt Nancy?” she asked.

Her voice broke the spell, and the

old woman started up with a true

country welcome, hearty, and rather

rough. It was many a year since

Bessie Maynard's hands had felt such

a grasp, or her arms such a shake.

“But where is Jack P” asked his

aunt, looking toward the door over

Bessie's shoulder.

“Oh he's at home,” was the

reply, rather negligently given. “But

how are you, Aunt Nancy? Have

you room for me to stay awhile P I

took a fancy to be quiet a little while

this summer. The city is so hot and

noisy.”

The old lady repeated her wel

comes, mingled with many apologies

for the kind of accommodations she
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had to offer, all the while helping

to remove her visitor's bonnet and

shawl, drawing up the rocking-chair

for her, and pressing her into it.

“Do sit down and rest,” she said.

“But where is the baby? Why on

earth didn't you bring her?”

Bessie clasped her hands tightly in

her lap, and looked steadily at the

questioner before answering, “The

baby is at home !” she said then, in

a low voice.

Aunt Nancy was just turning away

for some hospitable purpose, but the

look and tone arrested her.

“You don’t mean—” she began,

but went no further.

“Yes,” replied Bessie quietly;

“there is only James left.”

James was the eldest child.

Mrs. Nancy Maynard was not

much given to expressions of tender

ness—New England people of the

old sort seldom were—but she laid

her hand softly on her niece's shoul

der, and said unsteadily:

“You poor dear, how tried you

have been l’’

“We have all our trials,” respond

ed the other, with a sort of coldness.

The old woman knew not what to

say. She turned away, mending the

fire. If Bessie had wept, she would

have known how to comfort her; but

this strange calmness was embar

rassing. Scarcely less embarrassing

was the light, indifferent talk that

followed, the questions concerning

crops, and weather, and little house

hold affairs, evidently put to set aside

more serious topics.

This baby was the fourth child

that Bessie Maynard had lost. After

the first, no child of hers had lived

to reach its third year. Each one

had been carried away by a sudden

distemper. The first death had been

announced to John Maynard's aunt

in a long letter from Bessie, full of a

healthy sorrow, every line stained

with tears. John had written the

next time, his wife being too much

worn out with watching and grief to

write. At the third death, there

came a line from Bessie: “My little

boy is gone, Aunt Nancy. What do

you suppose God means ?”

Aunt Nancy had wondered some

what over this strange missive, but

had decided that, whatever God

meant, Bessie meant resignation.

But now, as she marked her niece's

changed face and manner, and re

collected that laconic note, she was

forced to give up the comforting

thought. There might be endurance,

but there was no resignation in that

face.

The sense of distance and strange

ness grew on her, though Bessie be

gan to help her get supper ready,

drawing out and laying the table as

though she had done it every day of

her life, and even remembering the

cup that had been hers, and the little

iron rack on which she used to set

the teapot. “Jack found the brass

headed nail this hangs on miles back

in the woods,” she said. “It's a

wonder how it got there.”

“Why didn't Jack come with

you?” asked Aunt Nancy, catching

at the opportunity to say something

personal.

A deep blush ran up Bessie's face

at being so caught, but her hesita

tion was only momentary.

“He is too busy,” she answered

briefly.

“But I should think he might

take a rest now and then,” persisted

her aunt.

Bessie gave a short laugh that

was not without bitterness.

“What rest can a man take when

he has a steam-engine spouting car

bonic acid in one side of his brain.

a flying-machine in the other side,

and a wheel in perpetual motion be

tween them ? John is given over to
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metals and motions. I might as

well have a locomotive for a hus

band. Shall I take up the apple

sauce in this bowl P”

“Yes. I should think that James

might have come.” Aunt Nancy

held desperately to the thread she

had caught.

“James is a little John,” replied

Bessie, pouring the hot, green apple

sauce into a straight, white bowl

with a band of narrow blue stripes

around the middle of it. “Never

mind my coming alone, Aunt Nancy.

I got along very well, and they will

do very well without me.”

They sat down to the table, and

Bessie made a great pretence of eating,

but ate nothing. Then they went out

and looked at the garden, talking all

the while about nothing, and soon, to

the relief of both, it was bed-time.

PART II.

It was late before Aunt Nancy

felt the approach of sleep that night.

She turned restlessly from side to

side, thinking over Bessie's strange

behavior, and trying to find a solu

tion for it. The appearance of a

mystery disturbed all calculations

based upon her plain and outspoken

experience.

But the habits of years are not

easily broken, and sleep, that for

more than six decades had been

wont to settle over this woman's

head as regularly as darkness settled

on the earth, began now to dim her

senses. She was about losing con

sciousness, when the vague sense of

pain and perplexity which still clung

to her mind strengthened and took a

new form. It was no longer a wo

man who laughed bitterly when she

should have wept, but a woman sob

bing violently, she knew not why.

The sound continued, and before

its dreary persistence Aunt Nancy's

hovering sleep took flight. She

started up and listened, not yet quite

recalled to recollection. It was in

deed a woman's voice sobbing un

controllably. For one moment, the

listener's blood chilled with a super

stitious fear; the next, she recollected

that she was not alone in the house.

It was Bessie who mourned. “Aa

ehel weeping for her children, because

they were not,” the old woman thought

pityingly.

Poor Bessie had forgotten how

thin the walls were in her old home,

and, when the door opened and a

tall figure clad in white entered her

room, she uttered a cry of affright.

“You poor child ! I couldn't stand

it to hear you cry so,” Aunt Nancy

said, going to her bedside and bend

ing down to put a caressing arm

around her. “Don’t cry! Try to

remember that you have not lost

everything.”

“I’m sorry I disturbed you, Aunt

Nancy,” Bessie said faintly, sinking

back on the pillow. “You had

better leave me to have it out alone.

I don't often get a chance to have a

good cry, and you have no idea

what a relief it is.”

“I know all about it !” Aunt Nan

cy replied, and her voice, low and

deep, had a sound like a tolling bell.

“I have seen 'em all go and leave

me, one after another, father and

mother, brothers and sisters, husband

and children, till every earthly hope

was covered over with dust, and it

seemed as though there was dust on

the very bread I ate. Yes, I know

what it is better than you, for you

have your husband and one child left

yet, and I have nothing on earth !”

“I have not l” Bessie cried out

passionately, with the jealousy of

one whose grief is underestimated.

“John and the boy are further away

from me than my dead children

are !”

The barrier was down. She had

betrayed herself, and must teii the

whole, though she might be sorry
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afterward for having spoken. Con

cealment and self-control were no

longer possible.

It was a tale too often true, though

not so often told. The husband en

grossed in business, and missing no

home care which the love and duty

of his wife could bestow, had for

gotten, or did not care, or did not

believe, that any return was due from

him save a pecuniary support, or that

he could be guilty of any sin of

omission toward his wife, save the

omission to provide her with food

and shelter.

Perhaps no woman ever saw the

heart she had once possessed slip

ping away from her, without making

a mistake in her efforts to retain it.

Indifference is her surest means of

success, but indifference the loving

heart can never affect. As well

might flame hope to hide itself, liv

ing, in ashes.

The reserve and gravity of wound

ed feeling, when at length the hus

band noticed them, he named sulki

ness, and the meanness of the causes

to which he ascribed that were felt

as an insult. The few timid reproach

es and petitions the wife had brought

herself to utter he listened to with

surprise and annoyance, or with ridi

cule. Why, what in the world did

she want ?—-to begin their courting

days over again? In order to do

that, they must first be divorced.

What had he done P Had he beaten,

or scolded, or starved her? Had

he gone gallivanting about with other

women P Nonsense ! He had his

business to attend to. Of course he

loved her, but she mustn't bother

him.

What reply is possible to such

arguments? How small seem all

our sweetest human needs when they

are put into words, simply because

words can never express them | In

such a controversv hard natures

have always the advantage over

sensitive ones, and seem to triumph

by their very inferiority.

Bessie was silent, and her husband

thought that she was convinced, and

dimissed the subject from his mind.

If he observed that she grew pale,

he supposed that city air did not

agree with her. He missed no home

comfort, heard no complaint, and

therefore took for granted that all

was right. He frequently absented

himself from home on business,

never asking his wife to accompany

him, women being in the way on

such occasions, and she seemed satis

fied to see nothing beyond her own

fireside. He brought home his plans

and studies at evening, and, when

the children's play and caresses dis

turbed him, their mother took them

away and amused them elsewhere.

When, later, her little ones asleep,

as she sat by her husband silently

working, he found that the snip of

her scissors and the rattle of her

spools fretted him, Bessie said not a

word, but went off to bed, and wet

her pillow with bitter and unavailing

tears, finding no comfort.

The thought of seeking comfort

and help in her religion had not

Once entered her mind. She was

dead to its obligations. They had

never been impressed on her, and

her heart had been engrossed by

other interests. Her children had

been baptized, and she usually went

to an early Mass on Sunday, but

never heard a sermon, and never

read a religious book. She prayed

often, but it was the outcry of pain,

the petition for an earthly good, not

the prayer for resignation and wis

dom.

Of his wife's real life John May

nard knew no more than he did of

life at the antipodes. His profession

engrossed his heart. His happiness

was to work and study over polished
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metals, to fit cylinder, crank, and

valve with nicety into their places;

and at last, when that exquisite but

irresistible power of steam, so delicate

in its fineness, yet so terrible in its

strength, began to steal into his work,

to see the creature of brass and iron

grow alive, and become more mighty

than an army of giants, how ten

derly could he handle, how carefully

arrange, how patiently study out, the

parts of his work! For the problem

of that infinitely more exquisite

mechanism—his wife's heart—he had

no time.

The boy, as boys will, followed in

the footsteps of his father. He emu

lated the slighting of which the

father was himself unconscious, and

treated his mother with that intolera

ble mixture of patronizing kindness

and impatient superiority so often

witnessed in the presumptuous chil

dren of our time.

When Bessie Maynard had poured

out her complaint, with many an il

lustration of which a woman could

well understand the bitterness, Aunt

Nancy was silent a moment.

“It's pretty hard, dear,” she said

then, embarrassed what to say.

“Some men have that way of not

caring anything about their wives, as

soon as they have got them; but I

never thought John would act so.

And you know, Bessie, that, if it is

nard, still he is your husband, and you

can't leave him for that. Try to be

patient, and don't lose courage. I'm

sure he loves you, though he doesn’t

show it; and he'll come round by

and-by.”

The reply almost broke in on this

trite advice: “I did not mean to

teave him. I came down here to

think. I can’t think there. I want

ed to see again this place where I

was a child, and where I was so

tappy. I thought that perhaps

some of the old feelings might come

back. I have been afraid of some

things. Aunt Nancy, I was afraid I

!”

should grow to hate John

“Oh! no, Bessie,” the old woman

exclaimed. “Never let yourself

hate your own husband ! It would

be a dreadful sin; and, besides, it

wouldn’t mend matters. It is better

for a woman to love one who cares

nothing for her than not to love any

body. I don't believe but John is

fond of you still, if he'd only stop to

think of it.”

There was no reply.

“What else were you afraid of?”

Aunt Nancy asked presently. “You

said you were afraid of some things?”

Bessie did not answer.

That other fear that, shunned at

first, then glanced upon, then brood

ed over silently till it had grown al

most a probability, flashed out again

on her in all its original hatefulness

when she found herself about to ex

plain it to a listener like this.

“If you don't want to tell, I won't

- ask you,” Aunt Nancy said, with al

most childlike timidity. “But, may

be, since you have begun, you would

feel better not to keep anything back.

You know, Bessie, I am on your

side, though I am John's own aunt.”

The younger woman crept nearer

into the arm that half held her, and

said, in a hurried whisper, “Every

one is not so indifferent to me as

John is "

“I’m glad of it, child,” was the

calm reply. “I don't like to praise

people to their faces, but you always

had a sweet, winning way. I am

glad that other people are good to

you.” She waited again for the ex

planation, not dreaming that it had

been given.

Bessie Maynard drew a breath,

like one who plunges into water.

“There's some one who -hinks me

worth watching and sy- pathizing

with, if John doesn't,” she
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“You don't mean a man I" ex

claimed Aunt Nancy.

“Of course I do,” answered Bes

sie almost pettishly.

The words were scarcely out of

her mouth, before she was flung

back on to the pillow by the arms

that had held her so tenderly, and

Aunt Nancy stood erect by the bed

side. Aren't you ashamed of you

self, Bessie Maynard?” she cried out

indignantly.

“No, I am not !” was the dogged

answer. “I have nothing to be

ashamed of.”

The flash of the old woman's eyes

could be seen in the dim light.

“What you, a married woman, not

ashamed to let a man who is not

your husband talk love to you!”

“He never spoke a word of love

to me,” said Bessie, still sulky.

Aunt Nancy was utterly puzzled.

“How do you know, then ?” she

asked.

Neither by nature nor education

was this woman fitted to understand

that subtile manner by which im

pressions and assurances are convey

ed without a word having been

spoken. A man would have been

obliged to use plain language indeed,

if he would have had her, a wife, un

derstand that he loved her.

While Bessie described some of the

delicate kindnesses of this dangerous

friend of hers, Aunt Nancy listened

attentively, and presently resumed

her seat by the bed. She really

could not see that the child had

done, or meant, or wished any real

harm.

“But, still, you must look out for

the fellow, dear,” she said. “He

wouldn't hang round you so if he

was what he ought to be. You

never know what these city gentle

men are.”

“He isn’t a bad man '" Bessie ex

claimed. “I won’t have him called

so. I'm afraid;"but, for all that, I

respect him. I wish John were half

as good.”

The story was ended; but with

the feeling of relief which followed

the disburdening of her heart came

also the uneasiness and half regret

we always experience when we have

been led unawares to confide a secret

to one whom we have not delibe

rately chosen as a confidant. Con

scious of this new uneasiness, Bessie

wished to close the conversation. ,

“Don’t let me keep you any long

er,” she said. “Go to bed now,

and forget all the nonsense I have

been talking. I am sorry I disturb.

ed you.”

Aunt Nancy paid no attention to

this request. She sat a few moments

in deep thought, then spoke abruptly:

“Bessie, did you ever go to any

of your priests about this business?”

“To a priest !” repeated Bessie,

astonished at such a question from a

rigid Puritan like her aunt, and

doubtful in what spirit it was asked.

“What made you think of that?”

“I am not a Catholic,” the old

woman said, “but you are. And I

like to see people live up to their

religion, whatever it is. A religion

that won't help you in a strait like

this isn't worth having.”

Bessie was silent, knowing not

what to say. Her faith was sleeping.

That religion would help as really as

the trials of earth can hurt she had

not thought. Like many others, she

invoked the aid of the church on the

great events, the births, the marri

ages, and the deaths, but let the rest

of life fight its own battles.

“Now, you listen to me,” Aunt

Nancy said earnestly. “I’m not

very wise, but I'm going to give you

the best advice that you can get

anywhere. Just you write to old

Father Conners, the priest that mar

ried you and John, and tell him what
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a trouble you are in. I’ve seen him,

and I believe he's a good Christian,

if he is a priest, and a sensible man,

too. He comes three or four times

a year up to a Mr. Blake's, over on

the railroad, and says Mass in his

house. There are a good many

Catholics round there now. It's

about time for him to come again.

You write to him, and you won't be

sorry for it. There's nothing else for

you to do. Will you write, Bessie?

I want you to promise.”

The promise was given hesitating

ly, doubtingly, more to get rid of the

subject than from any conviction of

its wisdom.

But a promise is a promise, and

next morning Bessie wrote the letter,

not because she wished to, but be

cause she must; and a very dry,

cold letter it was. She was a little

helped to the writing of it by the

pleasant prospect of carrying it to

mail. That would give her a long,

solitary walk and a whole afternoon

quite to herself; for the post-office

was in a desk, in a corner of the sit

ting-room of a farm-house four miles

distant. This house was at the end

of postal and stage accommodations

in that direction. Three times a

week a double-seated open wagon

was driven there from a seaport

town thirty miles to the southward,

passing through several small villages

on its way. This stage had brought

Bessie up, and was to return the next.

morning.

She set out on her walk soon after

their early dinner, and reached the

post-office just at the high tide of

that country afternoon leisure, when,

their noon dinner quite cleared away,

the women of the house are ordinarily

free from everything that they would

call labor. At this time the house

wife smooths her hair and ties on

a clean apron. One hears the snap

of knitting-needles through the si

lence, or the drowsy hum of the

spinning-wheel, or the sound of the

loom where the deep-blue woollen

web grows, thread by thread, while

the weaver tosses her shuttle to and

fro. -

Bessie had dreaded the gossip

which she must expect to encounter;

but, as she approached, the sight of

blue and pink sun-bonnets out in the

field, where the women were raking

hay, relieved her fear. Not a soul

was in the house. The watch-dog,

recollecting her, gave no alarm, only

walked gravely by her side, and

looked on while she slipped her

letter into the bag left to receive

the mail. All the doors and win

dows stood open, and the sunshine

lay bright and clear on the white

bare floors. Large, stupid flies

bumped their heads against the

panes of glass, and a bumble-bee

flew in at the front door, wandered

noisily about the rooms, and out

again by the back door. The paint

ed wooden chairs stood straightly

against the yellow-washed walls, and

a large rocking-chair, with a chintz

cushion, occupied one corner. A

braided cloth mat covered the hearth,

and the fireplace was filled with

cedar boughs, through which glitter

ed the brass andirons. On the high

mantel-piece stood a pair of brass

candlesticks, and a tumbler filled

with wild roses.

Bessie glanced hurriedly about, then

stole out, trembling lest she should

be discovered and pounced upon by

some loud-voiced man or woman

from whom escape would be impossi

ble. But no one appeared, and in a

few minutes she was out of sight of

the house.

Loud would be their exclamations

of wonder and regret when they

should discover that letter, knowing

who must have brought it. How

curiously would they handle it over,
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and examine it, and try to peep into

it while they speculated and guessed

concerning its contents !

“One comfort,” said Bessie to her

self, as she glanced over her shoul

der, and saw the last sun-bonnet dis

appear, “I sealed it so that not even

a particle of air could get in; and

they can’t see a word without com

mitting felony.”

The June day was passing away in

a soft glory. All the world was

green, all the sky was blue, and all

the air was golden. But the green

was so various, from a verdant black

ness, through many tints, to a vivid

green that was almost yellow, it seem

ed many-colored as it was many

chaped. There was every shape and

size, from the graceful plume of ferns

to the square-topped oak with its

sturdy, horizontal branches. Through

it all wound the narrow brown road,

with a line of grass in the middle

between the wagon-wheels where

..he horses feet spared it. The birds

were singing their evening song, and

a brook at the roadside lisped faint

#y here and there, then lay still and

shone, then suddenly laughed out

sight.

On such an evening one does long

to be happy; and, if happy, then one

feels that it is not enough. Bessie

walked on slowly, taking long

breaths of the clear, perfumed air

that had now an evening coolness.

She would fain have stayed out till

night fell. The house was near, so

she stepped aside, sat down on a

mossy rock, and looked at the sunset.

The last, thin, shining cloud there

melted in the fervid light, grew faint,

and disappeared. Bessie's eyes, so

tearful that all this universe of green

and gold swam before them, were

fixed on the sky, and she thought

over, with a clearer mind now, the

last feverish, miserable years of her life.

It seemed to her that, if she had

been less exclusively devoted to hel

husband, and had interested herself

in other people and in the events of

the day, she would have been wiser

and happier. She had made herself

as a slave, and had received a slave's

portion. It would be better to stand

on a more equal footing, and, since

works ofsupererogation, instead ofwin

ning his gratitude and affection, only

fostered his selfishness and lowered

her, to confine herself to the duties

she was bound to perform.

“But it is my nature to love some

thing with my whole strength, so

that all else seems small in compa

rison,” she said, sighing. “How can

I help it?”

While she gazed fixedly at the sky,

at first without seeing, she presently

became aware of a red-gold crescent

moon that had grown visible under

her eyes, curved like a bow when the

arrow is just singing from the string

like the new moon whereon Our Lady

stands, a tower of ivory.

The tears in Bessie's eyes made

the shining curve tremble in the sky

as though a hand held it; and, as

though it were a bent bow, an arrowy

thought flew from it, and struck quiv

ering into her heart:

“Love God, and all will be well !”

She sat a minute longer, then rose

and went quietly homeward. Aunt

Nancy would be anxious about her;

and the desire for solitude was gone.

She was glad now that she had writ

ten to Father Conners, though the

letter might have shown a gentler

spirit. It was a comfort to have

done something that was right,

though it was not much.

One does not ordinarily become

pious in a moment. We may recog

nize the voice of God, and be start

led at the clearness and suddenness

of the summons, but our sluggish

faith has ever an excuse for a little

more folding of the hands to sleep.
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But though not obedient at once,

Bessie Maynard felt, rather than saw,

that there was a refuge which made

it no longer possible for her to de

spair. -

Within a few days she received an

answer to her letter. The priest was

coming to that neighborhood by the

last of the week, and would see her.

The letter was brief and to the

point, and contained not one word

of sympathy or exhortation; but

the tremulous characters, that told

of age or infirmity touched the

heart of the reader. This old man

gave her no soft words, but he was

hastening to her relief. For the first

time, she anxiously asked herself if it

had not been possible for her to

avoid all her trouble, and if there was

any element in her story which could

reasonably be expected to call forth

anything but reproof for herself from

a man whose whole life had been

one of charity and self-denial. She

wished to see him indeed, but she

awaited his coming with a feeling

ittle short of terror.

Bessie had not written to her hus

band. She could not bring herself

to do that, for she did not wish to

write coldly to him, and she would

not use expressions of affection which

had no echo in her heart. But she

wrote to her son a gentle and tender

letter, of which he was neither old

1, or sensitive enough to feel the

pathos. Only one reproach found a

piace there: “I thought you might

.ike to hear from me, though you

cared more for your play than you

..i.d to say good-by to me when I

cause here, and left me to go to the

Ciepot alone.” She did not inti

3rate, though she thought, that the

business which had called her hus

32nd away at the same time might

As easily have been postponed.

Father Conners came. His open

buggy was driven to the door one

morning, and the boy who sat with

him held the horse while the priest

slowly alighted. He was a large,

powerful-looking man, still vigorous,

though slightly bent and stiff with

age. Snow-white hair framed his

expressive face, in which sternness

and benevolence were strangely min

gled. His color was fresh, perfect

teeth gave a brilliancy to his infre

quent smile, and his pale-blue eyes

were almost too penetrating to be

met with ease. He walked with his

head slightly bent down and his

gaze fixed upon the ground till he

reached the door, then looked up to

see Bessie standing on the threshold.

She was a pretty creature still, in

spite of troubled years, and her man

ner and expression would have pro

pitiated a sterner judge. Blushes

overspread her face, and she trem

bled; yet an impulse of joyful wel

come broke through and brightened

her, as a sunbeam brightens the

cloud.

The priest stopped short, with no

ceremony of greeting, and regarded

her a moment, while she waited for

him to speak. - -

The scrutiny satisfied him appar

ently. -

“You did well to come back

here,” he said then, and made a mo

tion to enter. She stood aside for

him to pass, and followed him into

the little parlor which she had spent

all the morning in preparing for him.

An arm-chair had been improvised

out of a barrel, some pillows, and a

shawl, the rude fireplace was filled

with green, and there were dishes of

flowers about.

Her visitor did not appear to no

tice these simple efforts to do him

honor. Almost before seating him

self, he began to speak of what had

brought him there.

“Now, my child, though I have

time enough to say and hear all that
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is necessary, thoegh t should take a

week. I have no time to waste. Tell

me the meaning of your letter?”

No time for gradual approach, for

t mid intimations, or delicate reserves

'ill, warming with the subject, she

could show plainiy all that was in

her heart. She must make the “epic

plunge” without delay. Stimulated

by the necessity, Bessie called up her

wits and her courage, and, without

*eing aware of it, told everything in

a few words.

When she paused and expected

him to question her, to her surprise

he seemed already to know the

whole. And, to her still greater

pleasure, those points on which she

had touched lightly, fearing that they

might seem trivial in his eyes, he

spoke of with sympathy.

“It is those little attentions and

kindnesses which sweeten human life,

my child, and help to sustain us un

der its heavier trials,” he said.

Bessie lifted her grateful, tearful

eyes, and thanked him with a sad

smile.

“And now,” he continued, “I

want you to go to confession.”

Her eyes dilated with astonish

ment. She was confused and dis

tressed, and a painful blush rose to

her face.

“I have not confessed for years,”

she stammered. “I am not prepar

ed. When I have time to think, I

will go to confession in a church. It

seems strange to confess here.”

. The priest was by nature and hab

its peremptory, and he knew that this

was the proper time to exercise that

quality. “Any place is proper for

confession, if a better one is not to

be had,” he said. “As to being pre

pared, let us see. You tell me that

you have been thinking this all over

this week, to see wherein you may

have done wrong. There, then, is an

examen of your conscience as to

your duties toward your husband

and, indirectly, toward God. You

say that you have not practised your

religion, but mean to do so in future.

There is attrition, at least, and a pur

pose of amendment. You say that

you know all you have committed

of serious wrong in these years,

don't you?”

“Yes,” was the answer.

“You know humanly, as far as

you can know, without the illumina

tion of the Holy Spirit P” the priest

corrected.

“Yes,” said Bessie again. “But I

want to think it over, and make sure

of my sorrow and good resolutions.”

“In short, you wish to reform and

convert yourself, then go to God,”

said Father Conners. “That is not

the way. It is God who is to con

vert you. You need not stay to try

to conquer your feelings, and hesitate

for fear you may not be able to.

Your reason is convinced. It is

enough. Go to God, and ask him

to help you to do the rest. While

you are thinking the subject over £e

the woods here, you may die, or th’,

devil may come and tempt you i.

the shape of this friend of yours. *

will give you half an hour. While #

have gone out to read my office un

der the trees, you kneel down here,

and first ask the Holy Spirit to en

lighten you, and reveal all your sins.

Then say, and mean, that you art:

sorry, and plan how you may do

better with God's help in the future.”

He had risen while speaking, and

was going toward the door. Refu.

sal was impossible. Bessie carried

her shawl-covered arm-chair out, and

set it under a thick old pine-tice on

the slippery brown pine-needles.

through which tiny ants were run

ning in every direction, very busy

about some buildings of their own,

carrying sticks larger than them.

selves.
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Father Conners seated himself,

set his hat on the ground by his

side, spread a red silk handker

chief over his head, and took out

his Breviary. He had but little

time to attend to the beauties of

nature, but the situation brought

an expression of pleasure to his

face. He gave one glance up

into the overshadowing branches

that spread their fragrant screen

between him and the sun, then a

kindlier glance to the young woman

who stood looking wistfully at

him.

“Come here for your confession

when you are ready, child,” he

said, “and don’t be afraid. See

how peaceful the skies are. Is

God less gentle P And here ! take

my watch, and come back in twen

ty-five minutes. You have lost

five minutes already.”

Bessie took the large silver

watch on its black ribbon, and

hastened to shut herself in her

room, and Father Conners became

absorbed in his office. So much

absorbed was he, he did not ob

serve that the silk handkerchief

slipped slowly from his head, and

that a large spider let itself down

by a thread from the tree above,

stopped within a few inches of

that silvery hair, which it contem

plated curiously, then ran up its

silken ladder again as a young

woman came out of the house,

walked with faltering steps across

the sward, and sank on her knees

by the priest's side.

An hour later, Father Conners

climbed laboriously into his car

riage, and drove away, and Bessie

leaned on the bars, and watched

him as long as he was in sight.

She felt strong and peaceful. She

counted over the promises she

had made him, and resolved anew

that they should be kept. -

She stood there so long that

Aunt Nancy, after having kept

her dinner waiting out of all rea

son, came down to speak to her.

She came with anxiety and hesita

tion, not knowing whether her

niece was better or worse for this

visit.

“You gave me good advice,

Aunt Nancy,” Bessie said, turning

at the sound of her step.

The old lady was delighted.

“So you're all right?” she said.

“I have got into the right

track, at least,” Bessie answered,

as they walked up toward the

house. “I have been to confes

sion.”

Aunt Nancy's face clouded

again on hearing this avowal. That

was all the priest's visit had amount

ed to, then—that John's wife had

been induced to go to confession!

How could people be so supersti

tious, so subjected, to their priests?

She had hoped that Bessie might

have received some good sound

advice and instruction.

This she thought, but said no

thing. -

How was she to know that in .

that one word confession was includ

ed advice, instruction, good resolu

tion, and sorrow for sin, as well

as the mystical rite which she

abhorred ?
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Late in the afternoon, Bessie went

down and leaned on the bars again,

looking up and down the road, look

ing at the tracks left by Father Con

ners' carriage-wheels—the smooth

curve of their turning; looking to see

the shadows creep across the road as

the sun went down. The sadness

of a lonely evening was upon her,

and, though she had not lost her

morning resolution, she had lost the

joyous hopefulness with which those

resolutions were made.

At her left, and quite near, a fringe

of young cedars made a screen be

tween the ground that belonged to

her house and the farmer next to it,

where her uncle Dennis had lived

when John Maynard had wooed and

won her.

Pain came with that recollection,

and almost the old bitterness. “I

must go home again, and put my

resolutions in practice right away, or

I shall lose them,” she said to herself.

“It won't do for me to stay here and

brood over my troubles. I cannot

bear loneliness; and how terribly

lonely it is here ! I wish I had some

one to speak to beside poor Aunt

Nancy.”

She started, hearing a soft, clear

whistling not far away. The strain

was familiar, not to this region, but

to her city life. While she listened,

the sound ceased, or rather broke off

suddenly.

Bessie's eyes were wide open, her

face flushed. Was there more than

ohe person who could whistle so

marvellously clearly and sweetly?

Some one began to sing then more

sweetly still, and coming nearer

while he sang words written by the

most melodious of poets:

“Hark! a lover, binding sheaves,

To his maiden sings;

Flutter, flutter go the leaves,

Larks drop their wings.

Little brooks, for all their mirth,

Are not blithe as he

“Tell me what the love is worth

That I give thee.’

“Speech that cannot be forborne

Tells the story through:

“I sowed my love in with the corn,

And they both grew.

Count the world full wide of girth,

And hived honey sweet;

But count the love of more worth

Laid at thy feet.

“‘Money's worth is house and land,

Velvet coat and vest!

Work's worth is bread in hand,

Ay, and sweet rest.

Wilt thou learn what love is worth?

Ah! she sits above,

Sighing, ‘Weigh me not with earth,

Love's worth is love ''”

The singer had come yet more

near, and would have been visible to

her had not Bessie Maynard's looks

been downcast and her head droop

ing low. When the song ended,

and the step paused, she lifted her

eyes, and saw James Keene stand

ing before her smiling and waiting

for the greeting she was so slow to

give.

Surprise, and perhaps fear, de

prived Bessie for a moment of her

self-possession. “What! you here?"

she exclaimed, without the least sign

of courtesy; and with that exclama

tion broke down the barrier of silence

that had existed between them. . .

“Why should I not be here?" he

asked quietly. “May not I also

have memories connected with this

place P It was here I recovered

health, after an illness that nearly
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It was here I shot

And it was here I

cost me my life.

my first bear.

first saw you.”

Bessie perceived at once that, if

the old reserve was to be maintained,

she must immediately assume an air

cf decisive politeness. For an in

stant she wavered. Silence may be

best for those who are doubtful of

themselves, and, not willing to com

mit any flagrant wrong, are still not

resolved to be absolutely honest.

But when we are strong in the deter.

mination to be sincere, and to let the

light of day shine not only on our

actions, but on our inmost thoughts,

then, perhaps, by speech we may

most nobly and effectually establish

our position.

Bessie Maynard, therefore, waited

for the words which would give her

an ooportunity to put an end to the

tacit and vague understanding exist

ing between them.

He read her silence rightly: it was

a command for him to speak; and

he obeved it, though the pale face

and large downcast lids gave little

hope of any such answer as he might

wish to receive.

“In those old days, so long ago,

when I came here to try what a half.

savage life would do for me, and

was astonished to find a delicate

human flower in the wilderness, I

was a prophet.”

He leaned on the cedar bar that

separated them, and looked dreamily

off toward the woods. He would

not surprise in her face any involun

tary expression she might wish to

conceal from him; ne would take

advantage of no impulse. If she

2ame to him, she must come delib

eiately. For, setting aside Christ.

ianity—and he did not pretend to

believe in it—James Keene had an

exceptionally honorable nature. He

would gladly have taken this woman

away from a husband who, he be

lieved, knew not how to value her,

and who made her miserable by his

neglect, but he held that it would be

no wrong for him to do so.

“Yes; I was a prophet,” he con

tinued; “for I believed then, what

I am sure of now, that your marriage

was a most unwise one. Give me

credit, Bessie, for having been sin

cerely pained to see that, as years

passed away, you had reason to

come to the same conclusion. What

ever selfish wishes I may have had,

I would at any time have renounced

them could I have seen you happy

with the man you chose to marry,

knowing no other.”

Bessie lifted her eyes, and looked

at him with a steady, tearful gaze.

“People might say that you are

wicked to speak so to me,” she said;

“but I think that, according to your

belief, you are very good; only you

have no faith in religion. I esteem

you so highly that I am going to

make a confession which, perhaps,

you may think I ought not to make.

There have been times during these

last few years when, if I had not had

some little lingering faith, I would

have welcomed from you an affection

which I have no right to receive.

There have been times when you

might have spoken as lovingly as you.

could, and I should not have been

angry. I tell you this partly because

you must have at least suspected

that it was so. And more than this.

If I had seen you here a few days

ago, my impulse would have been to
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welcome you more ardently than I

ever yet welcomed any friend. You

can understand how it all has been,

without my explaining. I was so

lonely, so neglected ! I was so lone

l p" -

y She had spoken with a sad earnest

ness, and there was something touch

ingly humble yet dignified in her

manner; but, at the last words, her

voice trembled and failed.

He was looking at her now. Ex

citement and suspense showed in the

sparkling of his clear blue eyes, in

the slight flush that colored his usual

ly pale face, in the lips firmly com

pressed.

“All is changed now,” she went

on. “I have been recalled to my

religion, to my duty. I do not think

that you should any more show me

that sympathy which you have shown,

and I do not think that you should

see me frequently. I thank you for

your kindness toward me. It has

often been a comfort. But I am a

wife”—she lifted herself with a stately

gesture, and for the first time a wave

of proud color swept over her face—

“and the sadness which my husband

may cause me no other man may

ever again soothe.”

There was silence for a moment.

The gentleman's face had grown

pale. There was a boundless tender

ness in his heart for this fair and

sorrowful woman, and he was about

to lose the power to offer her even

the slightest comfort, while at the

same time he must still retain the

knowledge of her suffering.

“I shall respect your wish and

your decision,” he said, with emotion.

“Forgive me if I have trespassed too

much in the past. It seemed to me

very little; for, Bessie, if I had not

known that you had a religious feel

ing which would have held you back,

or would have made you miserable

in yielding, I should long ago have

held out my hand to you, and asked

you to come to me. If I had felt

sure of being able to convince you

beyond the possibility of subsequent

regret, I should not have kept si

lence so long. But I respect your

conscience. I should esteem myself

a criminal if I could ask you to do

what you believe to be wrong.”

Bessie Maynard's face was cover

ed with a blush of shame. Her

thought had never gone consciously

beyond the length of tender, brother

ly kindness, and it was cruelly hu

miliating to see in its true light the

position in which she had really

stood. At that moment, too, she first

perceived what a gulf lay between

her soul and that of the man who

had seemed always so dangerously

harmonious with her. In principle,

in all that firmly underlies the change

ful tide of feeling, they were antago.

nistic; for he could speak calmly

and with dignity of a possibility

from which she shrank with a pro

testing tremor in every fibre of her

being.

“I am going back to my husband,”

she said, “and I shall never again

forget that his honor and dignity are .

mine. I have been weak and child

ish, and more wicked than I knew

or meant, and it all came because I

loved my husband too much and

God too little. But I trust"—she

clasped her hands, and lifted her

eyes—“I trust that I shall have

strength to begin now a new life, and

correct the mistakes of the past.”

She forgot for a moment that she

was not alone, and stood looking

away, as if there stretched before her

gaze the new and loftier pathway in

which she was to tread. Her com

panion gazed at her unchecked, with

searching, melancholy eyes, not more

because she was dearer to him in her

impregnable fortress of Christian will

than she ever had been in her human
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weakness, than because there rose

irom the depths of his restless soul a

•ry of longing for that firm foundation

and trust which can hold a man in

the place where conscience sets him,

no matter how the tempests of pas

sion may beat upon his trembling

theart.

“There is, then, nothing left me

but to say farewell.”

The poignant regret his voice be

trayed recalled her attention.

“It has come to that,” she said

gently. “But if you could know all

I mean in saying farewell to you, it

would not seem an idle word; for I

hope and pray that you may fare so

well as to come before long into the

church. It is a refuge from every

danger and every trouble, and I have

only just found it out ! Good-by.”

She gave him her hand, and they

separated without another word.

But Bessie did not stop to look after

this visitor. Whatever regret she

might otherwise have felt was swal

iowed up in the one thought—it had

seemed to him possible that she

might leave, not only her husband,

but her sacred, sainted babes, and go

to him ! To what a depth had she

fallen

When she had disappeared in the

house, he strolled slowly down the

road. Unless you had looked in his

face, you would have taken him for a

man who was calmly enjoying the

contemplation of nature in that forest

solitude. But from his face looked

forth a spirit weary and hopeless

that hastened not, because it beheld

nowhere a place worth making haste

to reach. Once only the gloom of

his countenance lifted, and then it

was with no cheering brightness, but

as the cloud is momentarily illumina

ted by angry lightning.

A man was coming up the road,

not such a man as one usually sees in

these wild places, but one who bore

the marks of city training and habits.

The uniform gray clothing, the wide

Panama hat, even the unobtrusive

necktie, belonged to the city. This

man was taller and broader-shoulder

ed than he whose eyes flashed out so

scornfully at sight of him. His face

was dark, vivid, and clean-shaven, the

forehead was wide, the dark-brown

hair closely cut, the gray eyes clear

and penetrating. It was a face fitter

to carve in stone than to paint, for

its color and expression were less

noticeable than its fine, strong out

lines.

Yet now there shone a soft and

eager light over that granite strength.

There was a look of glad surprise,

mingled with a certain amused self

chiding, as though of one who comes

back from a long and gloomy ab

straction, and finds a half-forgotten

delight still waiting at his side.

At sight of this man, James

Keene's first emotion had been one

of anger, his first impulse to meet

him boldly and with scorn. But

scarcely had he taken one quickened

step before he stopped, with a re

vulsion of feeling as unsuspected as

it was confounding. Reason as he

might, emancipate himself as he

might from what he considered the

superstitions of religion, he found

himself now overwhelmed with con

fusion. He strove to call up to his

mind all those arguments on which

he had founded himself, but they fell

dead. Whether it was the instinct

of a noble heart that would not

betray even an enemy, or an irradi

cable root of that religious faith

which had been implanted in his

childhood, or the strangeness of one

who for the first time acts on princi

ples long maintained in theory, or

only a sensitive perception of the

esteem in which the faithful world

would hold his action, he could not

have told. He only knew that, in
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stead of standing, lofty and serene,

in the dawn of this new light before

which superstition and oppression

were to pass away, he felt as if he

were surrounded by a baleful glare

from the nether fires. Sudden and

scathing, it caught him, and burned

his courage out like chaff.

In his eagerness and preoccu

pation, John Maynard had scarcely

observed the person who approach

ed; and, when the stranger turned

aside into a wood-path, he gave him

no further thought.

There was the little crooked house

squinting at him out of its two win

dows, with the boards he had nailed,

the chimney he had built, the door

he had hung; there was the whole

wild, rude place, with everything

askew, that had once seemed a para

dise—that had been a paradise—to

him. With his hands and eyes edu

cated, as they were now, to the

utmost precision of outline and ba

lance, the sight made him laugh

out; and yet the laugh expressed as

much pleasure as mockery.

He was taking his first holiday

since he had left this house, and

everything was delightfully fresh and

novel yet familiar to him. He did

not see the beauty that a poet or a

painter would have found in that

unpruned rusticity, for he was an

artist of the exact; but the wabbly

frame-house, the reeling fences, the

road that wound irregularly, the

straggling trees that leaned away

from the northwest, made a good

background against which to con

template the trim and shining crea

tures of his hands, regular to a hair's

breadth, unvarying and direct.

Coming to the bars, he threw him

self over instead of letting them

down, and found that he had grown

heavier and less lithe than he was

when last he performed that feat.

He walked up the rocky path, his

heart beating fast as he thought of

the old time, and of the slim, bright

faced girl he had brought there as a

bride. If she could stand in the

doorway now, as she was then, and

smile at him coming home, he felt that

he could be the old lover again. He

had a vague idea that Bessie had

grown older, and sober, and pale.

Come to think of it, he hadn’t known

much of her lately, and she had been

dissatisfied about something. Why

had she allowed him to get his eyes

and ears so full of machinery? Sure.

ly he had lost and overlooked much

He had a mind to complain of her,

only that he felt so£

At sound of a step, Aunt Nancy

went to the door; but at that sound

Bessie took her sewing, and bent

over it. Had James Keene repented

their hasty parting?

“Does Miss Bessie Ware live

here?” asked the gentleman, with

immense dignity.

“Bessie Ware ?” repeated Aunt

.Nancy, in bewilderment; then, as the

recollection of Bessie's confessions

flashed into her mind, she stiffened

herself up, and answered severely:

“No, sir, she does not!”

“The idea of his refusing to give

her her husband's name!” she thought

indignantly.

“Why, John ” exclaimed Bessie,

over the old lady's shoulder.

Aunt Nancy gave a cry of delight.

She would at any time have welcom

ed John rapturously; but his corn

ing now made her twice glad. Of

course he and Bessie would make it

all up.

The exuberance of her welcome

covered, at first, the wife's deficiency.

But when the excitement was over,

and they had gone into the house,

Bessie's coldness and embarrassment

became evident.

“I am very much surprised to see

you here,” she said, when her hus
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band looked at her. She did not

pretend to be glad.

“Are you sorry?” he asked, with

a laugh.

“I am too much astonished to be

anything else,” she replied quietly.

“What made you come P”

John Maynard was disappointed

and mortified. That for years he

had met his wife's affectionate ad

vances as coldly he did not seem

aware. Other things had occupied

his thoughts. He did not recollect, as

he had not noticed at the time, that

her manner was now just what it had

long been.

Supper was over, eaten in an

absent way by the husband, who

glanced every moment at his wife.

He found her very lovely, though

different enough from the glad, girl

ish bride who had once brightened

this humble room for him. He could

not understand her. Had she no

recollection of these days?

She did not seem to have, indeed,

for she made no reference to them

by look nor speech, but talked rapid

ly, and with an air of constraint, of

things nearer in time, and listened

with affected interest while he told

the latest city news, and the latest

news of his own work; how high the

engine spouted; of the tiny model

locomotive he had built, all silver,

and gold, and fine steel; of the

money he expected to make by his

new patent; of an accident that

had happened in his shop—a Ger

man organist, with two or three

others, had come to look at his

machinery, and got his hand crushed

in it, which would put a stop to his

playing.

Bessie looked up with an expres

sion of pain. “Poor man l’” she

murmured. “How miserable he

must be l”

“Yes; I was sorry for him,” the

husband replied. “They say he

cared for nothing but music. His

name is Verheyden.”

“Poor man '" Bessie sighed again,

looking down. “Those machines

are always hurting some one.”

“It was his own fault,” the ma

chinist said hastily. “Did he sup

pose that the engine was going to

stop when he put his forefinger on

it? Why, that machine would grind

up an elephant, and never mismake

its face. But it is the first time any

one was ever hurt by a machine of

mine.”

He did not understand the glance

she gave him. It was not pleasant,

but what it meant he knew not. She

was thinking: “It is not the first

time one has been hurt so.”

Aunt Nancy found business else

where, and left the couple to them

selves.

“I forgot you were coming away

that day, Bessie,” her husband said

hastily, the moment they were alone.

“I never thought of it till I was five

miles off, and then I concluded that

you must have changed your mind,

or you would have told me not to

go.”

“You know I never tell you not

to go anywhere,” she replied coldly.

He colored. “But you know that

I didn’t mean to have you go to the

depot alone. When I read what

you wrote to Jamie, I felt sorry

enough.”

In all the long years that were

past, how generously would she have

met an apology like this ! How

quickly would she have disclaimed

all sense of injury, and even have

tried to find some fault in herself!

But now her heart, with all its im

pulses, seemed frozen. She only

gave him a glance of surprise, and a

quiet word. “There was no need

of company, I knew the way.”

There was silence. Gradually,

through the deep unconsciousness
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we lived here.

and abstraction of the man, came out

incident after incident of their late

life, slight, but significant. Each

had seemed a detached trifle at the

time, but now as he sat there, abash

ed and ill at ease, they began to

show a connection and to grow in

importance. It was as when, in a

thick fog, the sailor sees dimly a

black speck that may be only a float

ing stick, and another, and another,

till, looking sharply, as the mist

grows thinner, he finds himself

caught among rocks at low tide.

John Maynard tried to throw off

with a laugh the weight that oppress

ed him. “Come, Bessie, let the late

past go, and remember only the life

Let's be young peo

ple again.”

He went to her side, bent down,

and would have kissed her, had she

not evaded his touch, not shyly, but

with a crimson blush and a quick

flash of the eyes.

“Don’t talk nonsense, John ” she

said, in a low voice that did not hide

a haughty aversion. “Let us speak

of something sensible. I have been

thinking that some of our ways should

be changed at home. I shall begin

with myself, and attend strictly to

my religion. Besides, I am not do

ing rightly in allowing James to grow

up without any discipline, and I

think he should be placed in a Ca

tholic school, where he will be

taught his duty. He is quite beyond

my control.”

Her morbid humility and diffidence

were gone. The feeling that had

made her give up all rights rather

than ask for them did not outlive

the moment of her reconciliation with

the church.

“I am willing he should go to any

school you choose,” her husband re

plied gravely, impressed by the

change. “I suppose the boy is go

ing on rather too much as he likes.

Do whatever you think best about

it, and I will see that he obeys.”

She thanked him gently, and con

tinued: “I shall go to High Mass

after this, and I should be glad to

have you go with me, if you are will

ing. It would be a better example

for James than to see you go to the

shop on Sundays. He is becoming

quite lawless. We have no right to

give our children a bad example. I

would be glad to have you go with

me, if you will.”

John Maynard's face was glowing

red. He felt, gently as she spoke,

as if he were having the law read to

him. “I am willing to go with you,

Bessie,” he said. “I am not a Ca.

tholic, but I am not anything else.”

She thanked him again, earnestly

this time, for it was a favor he hal

granted her, and she knew that he

would keep his word. “You are

good to promise that,” she said.

He laughed uneasily. “Have

you anything else to ask?”

“I do not think of anything,” she

replied, and there was silence.

The husband got up, and went to

the door. The sun was sinking

down the west. He looked at the

glow it made, and remembered how

he had seen it there in the days that

were past, how quiet and peaceful

his life had been, how much happier,

had he but known it, than in the tu".

moil of later years. Then the days

had been full of healthful employ.

ment, the nights of rest and refresn

ment, untroubled by the fever.sh

dreams that now swarmed in his

sleeping hours. And what was it

that had made his life so happy P

What had been the motive, the de

light of everything? Nothing but

Bessie, always Bessie, his help ar.d

his reward.

He turned his face, and saw her

still sitting there, her head drooping,

ber hands folded in her lap. Those
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hands caught his glance. They were

pale and thin. They looked as

though she had suffered.

He went to her impulsively as his

heart stirred, and put his arm about

her shoulder. “Bessie, forget the

last years, and let's be as we were in

the happy old time.”

She did not look angry; but she

withdrew herself gently from him.

“John,” she said, “that is too

much to expect at once. Years of

pain cannot be forgotten in a mo

ment. When you came to-day, you

asked if Bessie Ware lived here. She

does not. The Bessie Ware you

married is dead. I scarcely know

vet who or what I am. I only know

that I shall try to do my duty by

you, and repair some of the faults

and mistakes of the past. But, John,

I must warn you that it is harder to

econcile an estranged wife than to

"win a bride.”

‘One piercing glance, angry and

disappointed, shot from his eyes;

then he went to the outer door. He

stood a moment on the threshold,

then stepped on to the greensward.

Another pause, and he walked

slowly back through the garden,

seeming not to know whither he

Went.

Aunt Nancy, anxiously awaiting

signs of reconciliation, saw him wan

der about aimlessly, then go and lean

on a fence next the woods, his back

to the house.

She went into the front room at

once. She was on John's side now.

“Bessie,” she said decidedly,

“you mustn't stand too much on

your dignity with John. Men are

stupid creatures, and do a good many

nard things without meaning or

knowing; and, if they come round, it

isn't wise to keep them waiting too

long for a kind word.” -

Bessie Maynard laid down the work

she was pretending to do, and her

hands trembled. “I am not acting

a part, Aunt Nancy,” she said, “and

I cannot be a hypocrite. I feel cold

toward John. And I feel displeased

when he comes and kisses me, as if

he were conferring a favor, and ex

pects me to be happy for that. I

could not give up if I would, I ought

not if I could. There is something

more required than a little sweet

talk.”

A half hour passed, and still John

Maynard stood motionless, with his

elbows leaning on the fence, and his

head bowed. If Bessie had seen his

face, it would have reminded her of

the time when he first studied me

chanics, and became so absorbed in

the one subject as to be dead to all

else. But there was the difference

that he studied then with a vivid in

terest, and now with gloomy intent

116SS.

An hour passed, and still he stood

there; and the sun was down, and

the moon beginning to show its

pearly light through the fading rich

ness of the gloaming. The birds had

ceased singing, and there was no

voice of wild creatures in the woods.

It was the hour for prayer and

peace-making.

John Maynard started from his ab

straction, hearing his name spoken

by some one. “John ” said Bessie.

She had been watching him for some

time from the door, and had ap

proached slowly, step by step, un

heard by him.

He turned toward her a pale, un

smiling face. “How late it is!” he

said. “I must make haste.”

She spoke hesitatingly, something

doubtful and wistful in her face. “I

have been thinking that I might have

received you better, when you came

on this long journey. Won't you

come in now and rest ? I didn’t

mean to turn you out of the house

that you made—for me.”
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He turned his eyes away. “And

I've been thinking, Bessie, that I'd

better go right back again; I can

go down to the post-office to-night,

and take the stage to-morrow morn

ing.”

“You will not go!” she said.

“I should only spoil your visit,” he

went on. “I don't want you to

begin to ‘do your duty” by me just

now. I know, Bessie, that you had

a good deal to complain of; but I

swear to you that I did not mean to

be hard. You know I had twen

ty-five years to make up ; and I

was always looking for better times.

I was so blind that I was fool

enough to think you would be glad

to see me here, and that we could

begin over again where we began

first.”

She did not answer a word. There

is something confounding in the sud

den humiliation of a man who has

always been almost contemptuously

dominant.

He looked at his watch. “I must

make haste, or they will be in bed,”

he said. “Make some sort of an ex

cuse to Aunt Nancy for me. And

when you want to come back, let me

know, and I will meet you at the

depot or come after you.”

He started, and she walked beside

him down the path to the road. He

seemed hardly able to hold his head

up.

She walked nearer, and slipped her

hand in his arm, speaking softly: “I

said a little while ago that the pain of

years cannot be forgotten in a mo

ment. But I was wrong. I think it

may.” -

He looked at her quickly, but said

nothing, and they reached the bars.

Neither made any motion to let down

the pole. They leaned on it a min

ute in silence.

“The fact is, Bessie,” the husband

burst forth, “I’ve been like a man

!”

possessed by an evil spirit. I'm

sorry, and that is all I can say.”

“No matter, Jack! Let it all go !”

his wife exclaimed, clasping her hands

on his arm, and holding it close to

him. “You weren't to blame!” (Oh!

wonderful feminine, consistency!)

“Let's forget everything unpleasant,

and remember only the good. How

you have had to work and study,

poor, dear Jack! You must rest

now, and never get into the old

drudging way again.”

Aunt Nancy raked up the fire, and

put down the window, looking out

now and then at the couple who lean

ed on the bar below. Each time she

looked, their forms were less distinct

in the twilight. “That's just the way

they used to do fifteen years ago,” she

muttered contentedly.

She sat a few minutes waiting, but

they did not come in. Aunt Nancy

sighed and laughed too. “It beats

all how women do change their

minds,” she said.

Bessie would hold out longer.

I may as well go to bed.”

By-and-by she heard them come

into the kitchen.

“Now, I shut the doors and win

dows, and you rake up the fire,”

Bessie said. “Do you remember it

was always so, Jack P” *

“Of course I do, little one,” was

the answer. “But Aunt Nancy has

got the start of us to-night.”

“Aunt Nancy!” repeated Bessie,

in a lower voice. “I declare, Jack,

I forgot all about her.”

“I’ll warrant you did " says Aun.

Nancy to herself, rather grimly, pel

haps.

“We will be sure to keep all our

good resolutions, won’t we ?” Bessie

said.

“All right !” says John.

The door shut softly behind them,

and there were silence, and peace, and

hope in the house that Jack built.

Well,

“I did think that
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IN beauty, not above criticism;

in courage, undaunted; in love, most

generous and most forgiving; in pa

tience, rivalling Job; in constancy,

unswerving; in humility, without an

equal.

After the above enumeration of

qualities, it should be superfluous to

add that John is a dog. It would

be ridiculous to expect so much of a

Iman. He is, moreover, a Skye-terrier,

well-born and well-bred.

To announce to John's acquaint

ances that one was about to eulogize

the dog would be to incur and de

serve some such reply as that made

by the Spartan to a rhetorician who

announced his intention to pronounce

an eulogium on Hercules: “An

eulogium on Hercules P” repeated

the Spartan. “Who ever thought of

Staming Hercules?”

Úur reply would be that we write,

not for those who deny, but for those

who never heard.

There is no shifting of scenes in

our little drama. The unities are

preserved with almost Grecian strict

ness; the writer, however, as chorus,

claiming the privilege of being occa

sionally discursive.

Scene.—A suburban summer resi

dence in that most magnificent of

seasons, autumn, “in that month of

a!' months in the year,” October;

furthermore, the most perfect of

C. robers. The stone-colored house

is the only neutral bit in the land

•cape; all else is a glow of color.

The fresh greensward recedes under

flows et bosses of solid brilliancy. A

flower carpet, gayer than any loom

of Turkey, Brussels, or France ever

wove, lies under the clump of ever

greens in a far corner of the estate.

Tapestries of woodbine hang over

balconies, and porches, and bay

windows; and the noble trees that

stand, two and two, in stately pairs,

all about the place, and up the

avenue, are a torchlight procession,

which sunshine, instead of quenching,

fires to a still more dazzling blaze. It

is that picturesque time when ladies.

throw gay scarfs over the summer

dresses they still wear; when the sky

shakes out her violet mists to veil the

too divine beauty of earth; that sea

son of exquisite comfort when one

has open windows and open fires;

that delicious season when fruit is

brought to the table still warm with

the sunshine in which it finished

ripening five minutes before. Above

all, it is that season when people who

are at all sympathetic are inclined to

silence.

Mrs. Marcia Clay was not at all

sympathetic. She was simply her

self, a frivolous woman, with a strong

will, and a Chinese wall of selfishness.

and self-complacence built up on all

sides of her. The soft “ Hush.!” on

the lips of the Indian summer, when

the soul of Nature plumes her wings

for flight, she heard not. The sus

pense, the regret, the melancholy, the

fleeting rapture of the season she per

ceived not. To her it was merely

the fall of the year, when people get

ready for the winter, lay in coal, buy

new clothes, and go back to town.

Flounced to the waist in rattling

silk, her fair hair furbelowed all over

her head, and, apparently, pounds

of gold hanging from her ears, thrust

through her cuffs, dangling at her

belt, strung about her neck, and fast
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ened to the pin that held her collar,

this lady sat in one of the pleasant

parlors of her house, and talked as

fast as her tongue could run. -

The woman who listened was of

another kind, one who might have

come to something if she had been

possessed of will and courage, but

who, having a small opinion of her

self, was only somebody by little

spurts, which did no good, since they

were always followed by unusual self

abasement. She was not without a

despairing sense of this incongruity,

and had more than once bewailed in

her own mind the fact that she was

neither fish, flesh, nor fowl, but in

clined to each in turn; had little

wings which, as she spread them,

changed to little fins, which, as she

moved them, became little feet, that,

when she would have walked, col

lapsed utterly, and left her flounder

ing—a woman without moral verte

brae, who had been all her life the

prey of people in whom the moral

vertebrae were in excess. She was

nothing in particular, physically,

either, being greyish, oldish, tallish,

weakish, and dressed in that time

honored, thin plain black silk gown

which is the infallible sign of genteel

poverty, and which, at this instant,

adorns the form that owns the arm

that moves the hand that holds the

pen that writes this history.

AMrs. Marcia Clay—“It is very pro

voking, my dear, but it can’t be help

ed. If I should intimate to him that

our trunks are all packed to go in

town, he would leave instantly. He

is the most touchy of mortals. To

be sure, I have invited him here

again and again, but I expected him

in summer-time, not when we were

on the point of moving, and had our

very beds half made in the city.

There's nothing for it but to unpack,

and pretend to be delighted. For

tunately, he amuses himself.”

The uncertain person in the black

silk gown ventured to suggest that

Mr. Bently might accompany them

to town, and was met by a little

shriek which made her jump.

“Fancy him in my blue satin or pink

satin chamber ! Why, my dear, he

smokes, and—-chews / chews, dear!

Between you and me, he is a bear

in his habits, a positive bear. If you

will believe me, I have seen him

wear slipshod shoes and crumpled

linen. You should see him at home,

in his den. An inky dressing-gown

that he wipes his pens on, old slip

pers with holes in them, books piled

all about, and dust that you could

write your name in In that state

he sits and writes hour after hour.”

Ah! Mrs. Clay & Co., who look

at littleness through magnifying

glasses, and are blind to all true

greatness, the sole of this man's slip.

shod shoe is cleaner than yout

tongue. There is no dust on his

thoughts; there are no holes in the

fabrics his brain weaves; and when

he writes, far-away lands that know

you not, and kindred greatness

nearer by, feel the electric spark that

slips from his pen's point.

“What a shocking person he must

be '" says Miss Uncertainty, meaning

to please. “I don't wonder you

won’t have him in town.” -

“Goodness gracious, Miss Bird!”

cried the lady, coloring up. “What

can you be thinking of ! Why, Mr.

Bently is famous. He can afford to

be eccentric. It is an honor to have

him in one's house. People have

turned and looked at me when they

heard that I am his cousin; and his

name opens to me places that—well,

everybody can’t enter. Then it is

a very fine thing to have a gentle

man in one's parlors who can talk to

those lions whom one doesn’t know

what to say to, and who can tell

what one's pictures, and bronzes, and
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marbles mean, and translate from

every language under the sun. I

well remember a time when he won

for me a perfect triumph over Mrs

Everett Adams. It was delicious.

Mrs. Everett Adams is always pick

ing up lions, especially learned and

scientific ones, and, when Professor

Porson came here, she monopolized

him at once. You cannot conceive

how odiously she behaved, nor what

airs she assumed. One heard no

thing but Porson, Porson, till I was

sick of the name; and it was im

possible to go anywhere, to theatre,

opera, or concert, without seeing

he sail down to the most conspicu

ous place, after everybody was seated,

with Prof. Porson in her train. Well,

one evening she brought him to our

house, just to plague me, and we had

half a dozen or so persons to meet

him. It was an evening of torment,

my dear. The professor was in the

clouds, with Mrs. Everett Adams flut

tering behind him, like a tail after a

kite, and all the rest were in raptures,

except me—I was extinguished.

'#'he professor knew what every

bronze and marble was, and who

made it, and if it was an original or a

repy; and, in short, everything I had

seemed as common as possible. As

a last desperate resort, I brought out

some old books in foreign languages

that poor dear Clay had picked up.

#e was always collecting things of

that sort. The professor turned them

over with the tips of his fingers, and

head a word here and there. Oh!

he knew all about them. Yes; he

had read them when he was a boy.

But I had begun to suspect him.

My poor husband used to say that,

whago a man will not own that there

is ...,ything he doesn’t understand,

‘eot and branch, he was always sure

that that man was an impostor. So

I took up two of the books that I

saw he had passed over, and asked

be insincere.

him to translate a passage for me.

They looked about as much like a

printed language as the figures on

my carpet do. To my joy, he had

to own that he couldn't. They

were Chaldaic, he said, and he

had made but little study in that lan

guage. Mrs. Adams glanced angrily

a me, and I smiled. Just at that

moment, as good luck would have it,

the door opened, and in came Cousin

Bently. I flew at him with the

books. Triumph, my dear! Never

did I have such a rapturous moment.

Cousin took the books up in his

slow way, put up his eye-glasses, and

looked them over in such a superior

manner that really my hopes rose.

They were Arabic, I've forgotten

what about, and he read out some

passages, and translated them, all the

company looking on. My dear, the

Porson and Adams stock sank to less

than one per cent. in an instant. The

professor was red, and Mrs. Adams

was pale. I could have hugged

Cousin Bently on the spot, though

his boots were not blacked, and his

collar was in a positively shocking

state.”

“How charming it must be to

have him visit you!” says Miss Bird,

wheeling about as the wind veered.

Poor thing ! She did not mean to

She merely wanted to

say the right thing, and didn’t care

a fig about the matter, one way or

the other.

“Charming !” repeated Mrs. Clay,

with emphasis. “It gives a tone.

Besides, it draws some people one

likes to know. You should see Ma

dame de Soi, the most exclusive of

women, flutter round him like a but

terfly round a-round a-well, really,

I am at a loss for the word. It is

impossible to call Cousin Bently a

flower, unless one should make a pun

about the seedy contents of his va

lise. I studied botany once, and I
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know a pun can be made of it. Ma

dame knows no more and cares no

more about his learning than a cat

does, but she has tact, and does con

trive to smile at the right time. I

never could do that. When I smile,

Coushn Bently is sure to push out his

under lip, and stop talking. But she

will look and listen with such rapture

that you would positively think he

were describing the dress the empress

wore at the last ball; and some

times she even says something that he

will seem pleased with. That very

evening of the Porson collapse she

talked with him half an hour of

molecules, whatever they are. I ac

tually thought they were speaking of

people. Fancy being called a mole

cule ! Yes, Cousin Bently is a great

credit, and a great convenience to

me. Why, but for him, I couldn't

have gone to those stupid exclusive

lectures of Mr. Vertebrare's, where I

yawned myself to death among the

very cream of society.”

The lady paused for breath, and

her companion, feeling obliged to

say something, faltered out that she

always feared those very clever per

SOnS.

“I should think you would after

the experience you had with that

dragon,” replied Mrs. Clay signifi

cantly.

Miss Bird colored, and was silent.

“That dragon” was a rather difficult

old lady, a Miss Clinton, with whom

she had lived and suffered many

years, and who had lately died.

“And so,” Mrs. Clay summed up,

“I have Cousin Bently on my hands

for a week or ten days, and must

make the best of it. And”—suddenly

lowering her voice—“speak of angels

—ahem ! Cousin Bently, allow me to

make you acquainted with Miss Bird,

an old schoolmate of mine.”.

Miss Bird rose with a frightened

air, dropped her eyes, blushed deep

ly, half extended her hand, and half

withdrew it again, and stammered

out, “Good-morning, sir!”, which

was not a very felicitous greeting, the

time of day being near sunset.

Mr. Bently acknowledged the in

troduction with rather a stately bow,

gave the person before him a calm

and exhaustive glance, protruded his

under lip very slightly, without mean.

ing to, and walked to the further end

of the room.

“Why need people be such fools?”

he muttered, half philosophical, half

impatient. He had been, as al.'

learned and even merely clever peo.

ple must be, too much looked on as

an ogre by the simple. It was ra.

ther provoking to see people shaking

at his approach, as if he were going

to compel them to talk Greek and

calculus, or have their lives.

As the gentleman seated himself in

an arm-chair before a delightful bay

window, and facing the window, there

was another addition to the company,

and—enter our hero !

Reader, John

A longish, curly-haired quadruped

with bright dark eyes full of merri.

ment and kindliness, and teeth so

beautifully white and even that it

would be a privilege to be bitten by

them. Of course he has undergone

those improvements which man finds

it necessary to make in the old-fash

ioned plan of the Creator, and his

clipped ears stand up pointed and

pert, and his clipped tail is indeed

less a tail than an epigram. But the

bounding grace of his motions no

scissors can curtail. -

Do not imagine that John has en

tered the room properly, and stood

still to be presented and described.

Far from it. He bounced in throw?).

the window, as though shot from a

mortar, and, while we have been writ

ing this brief sketch of his person,

has flown into the learned gentleman's
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arms, kissed him enthusiastically a

dozen times, pawed his hair into

fearful disorder, made believe bite

his nose and hands, with the ut

most care not to hurt him in the

least, pulled one end of his cravat

out of knot, and threatened to over

turn him, chair and all, by drawing

back and rushing at him again like

a little blue and yellow battering-ram.

His manner was, indeed, so overpow

ening that Mr. Bently had half a

mind to be vexed, and could not help

being disconcerted. His affection

for dogs was entirely Platonic, and he

had a theory that bipeds and quad

rupeds should have separate houses

b Allt for them; but this creature had

struck him as being the most honest

and sensible being in the house, and

had, moreover, taken to him.

Miss Bird looked askance at the

scene in the bay-window, and Mrs.

Clay looked askance at Miss Bird,

and wondered at her impudence and

folly. Bird had blushed and dropped

her eyes when she was introduced to

the gentleman, and she was now

watching him out of the corners of

her eyes. Bird v -- an old maid,

with a moderate annuity; Mr. Bently

was an old bachelor, with next to

nothing beside brains and a name.

Bird must be set to rights. So much

the lady's actions told of her thoughts.

“I wish I dared send for Marian

Willis here,” she whispered confi

dentially, watching the effect of her

words. “Nothing would please me

better than to bring those two to

gether again. But Cousin Bently

would suspect my drift, and, as likely

as not, start off at once. Nothing

annoys him so much as to see that

any one is trying to get him married.

Marian is in every way suitable, and

between you and me, dear, I think

they would both be glad to have a

mediator, only they are too proud to

own it. Everybody thought about

ten years ago that they were engaged,

and they certainly were in a fair way

to be, when some lovers' quarrel oc

curred, and they parted. You have

never seen Miss Willis, have you?”

Yes; Bird had seen her at Miss

Melicent Yorke's wedding, and she

was the grandest looking lady there.

She wore a black velve, dress, button

ed up high with diamonds, and not

another jewel about her. She had a

pink half-open camellia in her bosom,

and a wide-open one in her hair.

Clara Yorke said that the beautiful

plainness of Miss Willis' toilet made

everybody else look all tags and ends.

She gave the bride a rare engraving

of some picture of The Visitation,

which Miss Melicent didn't half like,

because the S. Elizabeth was on her

knees, and because there was a crown

carved in the frame just over the

Virgin's head. But the bridegroom

had reconciled her to it, saying that

motherhood is a crown to any wo

man. Mrs. Edith Yorke, Carl's wife,

who is now abroad, was very fond of

Miss Willis, and used to call her

“Your Highness.”

“Oh ! their intimacy was because

Mr. Carl Yorke was a Catholic,”

interposed Mrs. Clay rather abruptly

When Bird gct talking of the

Yorkes, she never knew when to stop;

and the subject was not pleasant to

her listener. Mrs. Clay had tried to

be intimate with the family, and had

signally failed. Always kind and

courteous, there still seemed to be an

invisible crystalline wall between them

and her. - -

“Marian's religion is her one

fault. It may be possible that she

and Cousin Bently disagreed about

that, though it would be hard to find

out what he believes, or if he be

lieves anything. He defends every

religion you attack, and attacks every

religion you defend."
“But do you think she would marry
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him P” asked Bird incredulously; and

her glance toward the window be

came depreciatory and critical, in

stead of awful.

Mr. Bently, as a learned man, was

to be regarded with fear and admira

tion; but as a bridegroom—that was

another thing.

“Why, she is handsome and rich.”

“What if she is ?” asked the other

tartly. “It only makes her more

suitable. But she is not rich, though

she lives with a rich old uncle, who

may leave her something. She is in

every way suited to Cousin Bently.

He would never marry an inferior

woman.”

This last assertion Mrs. Clay made

very positively, for the reason that

she was mortally afraid it was not

true. Her private opinion was that

Mr. Bently must have been very

lonely in his bachelor lodgings be

fore he came to visit her, and that

he might easily be induced to marry

even Bird, rather than live alone any

longer.

Meantime, the object of their con

versation, having put the vociferous

John away, and induced him to lie

at his feet, instead of pervading his

neck and face, sat gazing out through

the window. He certainly was not

an eminently beautiful man, neither

was he a pink of nicety in his dress,

though he abhorred untidiness in

others, particularly in women. His

form was rather fine, but his features

were too strong for grace, his hair

was growing gray, and his teeth were

discolored by his odious beloved

tobacco. There was something a

little neglected in his appearance.

Evidently he needed some one with

authority to remind him, when occa

sion demanded, that his cravat was

horribly awry, that he had forgotten

to smooth his hair down since the

last time he combed it up with his

ten fingers, and that, really, that col

lar must come off. In fine, he need.

ed an indulgent wife, who would look

out for him constantly, but with dis

cretion, never intruding the crava:

and collar question into his sublime

monmentS.

Washe consciousof somethinglack

ing in his life, that his expression was

less the gravity of the man of thought

than the sadness of the lonely man?

Something ailed him—physical sick.

ness, no doubt, for his face was flush

ed, and his eyes heavy—but some

trouble of the mind also. He looked

across the lawn, that was bounded

by a dense line of autumn-colored

trees, with a sky of brilliant clearness

arching over. Betwixt sapphire and

jasper the low purple dome of a

mountain pushed up, making a back

ground for a shining cross that mign.

be suspended in air for any support

visible to him who gazed on it. But

he had seen that cross before, and

his mind, leaping over the few inter

vening miles, followed down from its

sunlighted tip and touched a slim

gray tower and a vine-covered

church, and, looking through the

gay rose-window over the chancel,

saw a tiny lambent flame floating in

and fed by sacred oil of olives. Men

tally he stood before the church door,

saw the grove of beeches that hid it

from the road, saw through those

heavy boughs the green slope of a

lawn near by and the mansion that

crowned its summit. But in one re.

spect the eyes of the seer were les:

true to the present than to the past,

for they beheld roses, instead of au

tumn colors, wreathing pillar, porch,

and balcony.

In this house Marian Willis lived.

He sat and recollected all his

intercourse with her, from the first

pleasant dawn of friendly regard and

sympathy, growing up to something

brighter and closer, yet scarcely de

fined, to its sudden extinguishment
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His acquaintance with her had been

like a day that breaks in silent and

cloudless light, and is shut in by a

cold and smothering fog before its

noon. What had been expressed to

her of all that sweetness he found in

her society? What to him of the plea

sure she seemed to feel in his ? No

thing that had other utterance than

silent looks and actions. What had

separated them P A mist, a fog,

an impalpable yet irrestible power.

Some tiny wedge had been inserted

that gave a chance for pride to rush

in and thrust their lives apart.

There had been a slight reserve that

grew to coldness and thence to

alienation. Who does not know

how those many littles make a

mickle P Possibly a certain gallant

officer, just home from the wars, with

his arm in a sling, and a sabre-scar

across his temple, had had something

to do with the trouble. Certainly

whe last mental picture Mr. Bently

bad carried away from his last visit

At Mr. Willis was of this same officer

walking in the garden with Marian

Willis leaning on his sound arm, and

listening to the tale of his adventures

as women always do and always

will listen to soldiers who bring their

wounds to illustrate their stories.

On that occasion, Mr. Bently had

returned to his cousin's house and

behaved in what he considered a

very reasonable manner. He locked

himself into his chamber, let in all

the light possible, placed himself be

fore the mirror, and critically ex

amined the reflection he saw there.

There was no glorious sabre-wound

across his temple, showing where he

had once wrestled with death, and

come off conqueror; but, instead,

there were long, faint, horizontal

lines beginning to show on his fore

head—mementoes of the silent com

bat with time, and of anxious quest in

search of hidden truth. There were

no crisp, fair curls shining over his

head; the brown hair was straight

and short, and here and there a

white hair rewarded the search for it.

The soldier's large violet eyes flashed

like jewels; but these eyes in the

mirror were no brighter than wintry

skies, a calm, steady blue that a

planet might look through, perhaps,

but that were not used to lightning.

The soldier was clad in a trim uni

form that set off well a form of man

ly grace, the stripe that glimmered

down the leg, the band, like a lady's

bracelet, that bound the sleeve, the

golden eagle outspread on either

shoulder, all helping to make a gal

lant picture; the raiment reflected

with pitiless fidelity by the mirror be

fore him was decidedly neutral. No

one could call it picturesque nor

even elegant of its kind. It was

simply calculated to escape censure.

Having made a full survey and, as

he thought, a fair comparison, this

self-elected judge then pronounced

sentence on the person whose reflec

tion he gazed at.

“You are a fool!” he said, with a

conviction too deep for bitterness.

“What is there in you that a fair and

charming woman could prefer ? Bah!

She prizes you as she does those

vellum Platos and Homers that she

admires because others do, but can

not read a word of. When she sinks

into her arm-chair for that hour of

rest before dressing for dinner, does

she take with her a book of Greek or

of logic P No; she reads the poet

or the novelist. You have nothing

to do with her more intimate life.”

Thus had the scholar decided,

gazing at his own reflection in the

mirror, seeing there only the shell of

the man, and that not at its best, at

its worst rather. The kindling of in

telligence, the scintillating of sharp

intellectual pursuit, the soft radiance

which dawning love gave him when
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he was shone upon by the beloved

object—those he saw not. He saw

only a fool.

So far, so good. But he had not

finished the work. A fool may be

miserable, may be ruined by his folly,

even while owning it. He must not

only prove the vanity of hoping, but

the vanity of loving. He must re

move the halo from his idol's brow,

not rudely, but with all the coolness

and gentleness of reason. What,

after all, were beauty and grace, a

sweet voice and smile, and gracious

speaking? He set himself to analyze

them, physiologically, chemically, and

morally.

So the botanist analyzes a flower,

and when he has destroyed its ravish

ing perfume, and that exquisite com

bination which constituted its indi

viduality—a combination man can

separate, but which only God can

form—he points to the fragments,

and says, “That is a rose!”.'

But suppose that, even while he

speaks, those withering atoms should

stir and brighten, the anthers should

gather again their golden pollen, and

hang themselves once more on each

slender filament, the petals blush

anew, and rustle into fragrant crowd

ing circles, and a most rosy rose

should rise triumphantly before him !

Some such experience had Mr.

Bently when he had finished his work

of demolition. Turning coldly away

from the ruins of what had been so

fair, he walked to the window to take

breath, and saw there before him the

living woman complete, her soul

welding with immortal fire every

characteristic and mood into a being

irresistibly lovely, baffling, and—dis

dainful. She stood in the garden

where Mrs. Clay had purposely de

tained her beneath his window, and

she stood there unwillingly. Only a

social necessity had brought her to

the house, and she had determined

that she would not, if it could be

helped, meet that gentleman who,

from being a daily visitor of her own,

had suffered three days to pass during

which he had once or twice talked

with her uncle over the gate, but had

never approached her.

Since that hour when, looking from

his window, he had seen her sail past

without raising her eyes, Mr. Bently

had been haunted at times by two

antagonistic visions—the rose dissect

ed, which he viewed with indifference,

succeeded by the rose full-blown,

triumphant in unassailable sweetness.

He thought it all over now as he

sat looking out of Mrs. Clav's eastern

bay-window. And having thought

it over once, it began to go through

his mind again, and still again. The

various scenes passed, one by one,

slowly, like persons in a procession,

and he gazed at them from first to

last; and there was the first again |

. He had had enough of it, but it

would not stop. His head was ach

ing, and feeling somewhat light be

sides. He pressed his forehead with

his hands, and tried to think of some

thing else, even if it were no more

pleasant subject than the cold he

must have taken to make him so sore

from head to foot. But still that

procession moved with accelerating

speed. He spoke to John, tired and

annoyed himself a little with the

creature's antics, then leaned back in

his chair, and let his brain whirl.

Certainly he was ill; but nothing

else was certain. Whether to go or

stay, to speak or remain silent, he

could scarcely decide. When dinner

was announced, instinct kept him

conventional. He ate nothing, but

he went through all the proper forms,

with no more abstraction than might

be attributed to his intellectual od

dities. But dinner, with its inanities,

over, he made haste to escape to his

OWin TOOlin.
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“Going out for a walk, cousin P”

asked Mrs. Clay, as he passed her.

How the trivial question irritated

him ! He bowed, afraid to utter a

word, lest it should be an offensive

one. His nerves felt bare, his teeth

on edge.

Miss Bird looked more deeply than .

her friend had, and in the one timid

glance she gave the gentleman saw

a painful trouble underneath his cool

exterior.

“I hope he didn't hear what we

were saying of him before dinner,”

she remarked apprehensively.

“No, indeed !” was the confident

response. “He scarcely hears what

you say to him, still less what is said

of him.”

“But he looked displeased,” per

sisted the anxious Bird.

Mrs. Clay cast a sarcastic glance

on her subordinate. “My dear,”

she said with decision, “the less you

occupy yourself with my cousin's

feelings, the better for you. Your

solicitude will be quite thrown away.”

Bird sighed faintly, and resigned

herself to being snubbed.

Mr. Bently walked up-stairs slow

ly, dreading to be alone, and shut

himself into his room; and, when

there, desolation settled upon him.

It is not pleasant to be sick in one's

own home, with loving and solicitous

friends surrounding one with their

cares, and taking every task from the

weak hands; it is still less pleasant

when, though friends are near, they

are powerless to lift the burden which

only those helpless hands can carry;

but how far more miserable, how far

more cruel than any other desolation

on earth, is it when sickness falls up

on one who must work, and the sick

one is not only oppressed by the bur

den of duties unperformed, but is him

self a burden, coldly and grudging

ly tended, or tended not at all? Mr.

Bently knew well the extent of his

cousin's friendship, and the worth of

her Chinese compliments, and he

would far rather have fallen in the

street, and been left to the tender

mercies of strangers, than fall ill in

her house.

Morning came, and it was break

fast-time, by no means an early hour.

Mrs. Clay had put off the meal half

an hour on her cousin's account.

“Hehas at least one polite habit—he

does not rise early,” she said. “But

then he is as regular as a clock in his

late hour.”

He was not prompt this morning,

however, for they waited ten minutes

after breakfast was on the table, and

rang a second bell, and still their

visitor did not appear.

Miss Bird suggested that he had

looked unwell the evening before,

and might be unable to come down.

“Really, how thoughtful you are '"

Mrs. Clay said with cutting emphasis.

“I had quite forgotten. Perhaps,

my son, you will go up and see if

Miss Bird is right.”

“My son” objected to being made

a messenger of “If the old fellar

wanted to sleep, let him sleep. Don't

you say so, Clem?”

Clementina always agreed with

her brother; the two prevailed, and

the “old fellar” was left to sleep, or

toss and moan, or be consumed with

fever and thirst, or otherwise enter

tain himself as he or fate should

choose, while the family breakfasted

at their leisure.

It is scarcely worth while to put

Clementina and Arthur Clay in

print. They are insignificant and,

in a small way, disagreeable objects,

and their like is often met with to

the annoyance of many. The men

tal ignorance and lack of capacity

which we lose sight of when they are

overmantled by the loveliness of

good-will, in such as these become

contemptible by being placed on
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pedestals of presumption and ill-na

ture, and hateful when they are set

as obstacles and stumbling-blocks

in the way of souls who would fain

walk and look upward.

Breakfast over, and no Mr. Bently

appearing, Mrs. Clay felt called on to

make inquiries, and, accordingly, dis

patched a servant to her cousin's

door, while she herself listened at the

foot of the stairs. She heard a

knock, but no reply, then a second

knock, followed by the servant's

voice, as if in answer to some one

within.

“Paper under the door, sir? Yes,

Sir l’’

She was half way up the stairs by

this time, and snatched the slip of

paper which the man had found

pushed out under Mr. Bently's door.

“What in the world can be the mat

ter? Where are my eye-glasses?

Cousin Bently is such a frightful

writer that, really—”

While the lady is adjusting her

glasses, and her children and com

panion are gathering about her, we

will read this document, for there

will be no time afterward. It is

short, and is strongly scented with

camphor.

“I am ill, and, it is possible, may

have small-pox. It has been where

I was a fortnight ago. Keep away

from me, and send for a doctor.”

Confusion ensued. Screams re

sounded from the parlor; orders and

counter-orders were given, only one

fixed idea penetrating that chaos—to

get away from the house as quickly

as possible. Carriages were got out,

silver and valuables piled into them

by Bird, who alone would go up

stairs, and who was made to do

everything, and in less than half an

hour the whole family started for the

city. The servants, all but the gar

dener, had already fled.

“But who is to take care of Mr.

Bently P” Bird asked, pausing at the

carriage door.

“I shall give the gardener orders

to get a doctor and nurse,” Mrs.

Clay said impatiently, fuming with

selfish terror.

“But I’m not afraid,” Bird hesita

ted. “I’ve been vaccinated. And

it's hard to leave him alone.”

“Nonsense!” cried the lady. “I

shall allow nothing of the sort. It is

not necessary, and, besides, it is not

proper. Do get in, if you are going

to town. It really seems to me, Miss

Bird, that you are altogether too

much interested in Mr. Bently.”

Then, at last, Bird perceived what

was in the speaker's mind, and, as

most women would in such circum

stances, laid down her better im

pulses at the feet of meanness.

Crushed and ashamed, and, at the

same time, weakly and despairingly

angry, she took her place in the car

riage, and listened in silence to the

lamentations and complaints of her

companions.

“How could Cousin Bently do

such a thing? How could he come

to me when he knew he had been so

exposed?”

That Mr. Bently had only learned

from the paper of the evening before

to what he had been exposed, and

had only thought during the night

what might be the meaning of his

illness, the lady did not inquire into.

At the garden gate stood James,

the gardener. Mrs. Clay stopped

long enough to give him hurried di

rections to get a doctor and nurse,

and do all that was necessary for the

invalid, then ordered the coachman

to drive on.

“I hope John isn't with us,” one

of the young ones said presently.

“He was round Cousin Bently all

day yesterday.”

No; Bird, recollecting that fact

also, had shut John into one of the
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chambers, and left him there. . . She

ventured to hope that he would not

be left to starve, but no one respond

ed to her merciful wish.

The cause of all this terror and

confusion had seen the departure of

the family without being surprised at

it. He had not undressed, but had

lain on a sofa all night, and, when

morning came, had written the warn

ing which proved so effectual, and

then sank into an arm-chair near the

window, longing for air. He ex

pected the family to keep away from

him, and was neither sorry nor indig

nant that they had removed them

selves still further. Of course a doc

tor would be sent, and of course

there was some one to take care of

him. He sat and waited for that

some one to enter. Perhaps it was

James. He saw the gardener shut

and fasten the gate after the carriage

went out, and he heard the locking

of the stable door. He waited, but

no one came. Well, the house must

be attended to first, and he would be

patient, though thirst, and alternate

fever and chills, and racking pains

were tormenting him. He was an

noyed, too, by John's efforts to es

cape from the next room, and would

have gone to release the creature

but for the fear of spreading conta

gion.

A distant door opened and shut;

he heard a distant heavy step, and

thanked God that relief and compa

nionship were at hand. But the

sounds ceased, and no one came

near him. He saw James, the gar

dener, laden with packages, hurry

down the avenue, and disappear into

the public road, and a thrill of fear

shot through him. The scene out

side swam before his eyes, and grew

dark for a moment. Could it be

that they had all gone away, and left

him to die alone? No; he could not

believe it ! James had perhaps gone

to bring the doctor. He would wait

patiently, since wait he must.

An hour passed, and no one came.

There was no sound in the house but

that occasional whining and bark

ing from the next room; no sound

outside except when a carriage rolled

swiftly by in the road. He saw no

person coming. It was impossible to

endure that thirst any longer. He

went into the bathroom, and wet his

hands and face, and drank of the

tepid water there. His head reeled

at sight of the stairs, and he did not

dare to attempt to descend. Re

turning to his chamber, he fell on to

the sofa, and, for the first time in his

life, fainted; coming back to life

again as though emerging from outer

darkness, but not into light—into a

sickening half-light, rather. So hours

passed, and he knew without a doubt

that he was utterly deserted, and that

a lonely and terrible death threatened

him. Could he do nothing to avert

it? He recollected that Mrs. Clay

had a medicine closet in the bath

room. Possibly, if he could reach it,

something might be found there to

relieve, if not to cure, him. What

mountains molehills can change into

sometimes ! This man, so strong and

full of life but a day before, now lay

and gave his whole mind to planning

how he should save himself a few

steps in going to the bathroom again,

how he could avoid the stairs, lest he

should fall, and whether he could this

time cross the corridor to release that

troublesome, whining dog. When

ever, weary and confused, he lost

himself a moment in a half sleep, that

whining and scratching assumed

terrible proportions in his imagina

tion, and became the fierce efforts of

wild beasts to reach him. He start

ed up now and then, with wide-open

eyes, to assure himself that he was

not in a menagerie; to fix in his mind

the picture of that airy chamber, with
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its clear tints of green and amber, its

open windows showing the long ve

randa outside, and the bright per

spective of foliage and sky.

But when his eyelids drooped again,

and he sank back into half sleep and

half fainting, back came the painful

phantoms to torment him till they

were once more chased away for a

time.

Toward evening he roused himself

to make that difficult pilgrimage of

fifty paces in search of healing and

refreshment, bathed eagerly his face

and head, and found his cousin's

medicine closet. But when he had

reached that, his strength was nearly

exhausted. He had only enough left

to take down the laudanum bottle,

and get back to his room with it.

Laudanum might dull this pain, and

quiet the excited nerves. Once more

John must wait. He could not stop

to release him.

The room in which the dog was

confined had a window on the bal

cony that ran past Mr. Bently's room.

That window was open, but the blind

was shut, and John, despairing of

escape through the door, had turned

all his efforts toward unfastening this

blind, and had several times been

near success, when the spring flying

back, had defeated him.

The invalid's bath of cold water

had refreshed him somewhat. He

hated to take the laudanum. He had

never been an intemperate man, and

had always shrunk from swallowing

anything which could in the least

degree isolate his mind from the con

trol of his will. He would bear the

pain a little longer.

He lay there and thought, and

visions of happy homes rose up be

fore him. At this hour of early twi

light, the lamps were being lighted,

or people sat by firelight, and chil

dren, grown languid and sleepy with

the long day's play, leaned silent on

their mothers' laps. At this hour,

men of thought, intellectual workers,

laid aside the weightier labors of their

profession to indulge in an exhilarat

ing contention of wits, so much hap

pier than other workers, in that their

recreations do not retard, but rather

accelerate their work. It is but

dancing at evening with Terpsichore,

or pacing with Calliope along the

margin of the same road which

he had travelled by day in a

dusty chariot, or walked encum

bered by his armor. In their light

er intellectual contests, what sparks

were sometimes struck out to

live beyond the moment that gave

them birth ! What random beams

of light shot now and then into seem

ing nothingness, and revealed an un

suspected treasure !

All these scenes of social comfort

and delight rose before the sufferer's

mind with tantalizing distinctness,

fairer and fuller in the vision than he

had ever known the reality to be. He

felt like a houseless wanderer who,

freezing and starving in the street,

sees through lighted windows the

warmth and joy of the home circle.

Mr. Bently was not a pious man.

He had a deep sentiment of rever

ence, and a firm belief that some

where there is an inflexible truth that

deserves an obedience absolute and

unquestioning. But controversy had

spoiled him for religious feeling,

which is, perhaps, too delicate for

rough handling, and in the clash of

warring creeds some freshness and

spontaneity had been lost to his con

victions. Reaching truth, winning

battles for truth, he had been like a

traveller at the end of a long jour

ney, when he scarcely cares in his

weariness for the goal attained, but

must needs eat and sleep. He had

spent too much time and strength in

wiping away the mire flung on the

garments of religion to be any longer
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quick in enthusiastic homage. “Pity

'tis, ’tis true.” The butterfly you

would save from the net loses the

down from its wings with your most

careful handling; the friend you de

fend from calumny you dethrone

even while defending. The feeling

that dictated that brutal egotism,

“Caesar's wife must not be suspect

ed,” dwells in a less arrogant form in

most human hearts, and rare indeed

is that soul which sets its love as high,

after even the most triumphantly re

futed accusation, as it was before.

Desertion and imminent death

chilled this man's heart, and he had

no mind to turn to God, save in a

cold recognition of his power and

wisdom. Love entered not into his

thoughts, but despair did.

The pain increased, the dizziness

came back. He stretched his hand

for the glass and vial of laudanum,

and tried with a shaking hand to pour

out what he could guess to be an ordi

nary potion. There was no reason

why he should suspect that that bot

tle might have been standing in the

house so long as to have made even

the smallest dose of its contents

deadly. As he measured, and tried

to recollect how much he should

take, pouring out unknowingly what

would have been for him Lethe in

deed, a louder rattle and bang at the

blind of the next room proclaimed

the success of the four-footed prisoner.

There was a scampering on the ve

randa, a dog's head, eager and bright

eyed, was thrust in at the window of

the sick-room, then, with an almost

human cry of joy, John flew at its

occupant.

Away went bottle and glass,

breaking and spilling—no laudanum

for Mr. Bently that day. Down

went Mr. Bently among the sofa pil

lows, prostrated by the unexpected

onset; and love, and delight, and ab

solute devotion, in the form of an up

roarious Skye terrier, unconscious and

uncaring for risks, nestled in the

breast of the deserted man, were all

over his face and neck, and through

his hair, and speaking as plainly as

though human speech had been their

interpreters.

When the man comprehended, re

covering from his first confusion, rea

son and endurance stood aside and

veiled their faces, and a greater than

they took their place.

Through a gush of tears which

were but the spray of a subsiding

wave of bitterness, this soul raised its

eyes, and beheld a new light. It

lost sight of the Almighty in a vision

of the Heavenly Father.

The night that followed was pain

ful, but not unsoothed. The dog,

perceiving at once that his friend

was ill, became quiet. He lay with

head pressed close to the restless

arm, and, if the sick man moaned, he

answered with a pitying whine.

Once he left the room, and wan

dered through the whole house in

search of help, whined and scratched

at every closed door, and, finding no

one, came back with an air of dis

tress and perplexity. Later, when

Mr. Bently seemed very ill, John ran

out onto the balcony, and barked

loudly, as if calling for relief.

Morning came again, and the sick

man's pain gave place to a deathlike

faintness, resulting from lack of

nourishment. For thirty-six hours

nothing had passed his lips but

water, and that no longer ran from

the faucet when he tried it. He crept

down-stairs, stair by stair, holding by

the balusters, like a little child.

There was no water to be seen in

the dining-room, and he did not

know where to find any. He

reached the parlor, lay down on the

floor, and prayed for death or for life

anything to put an end to that night

mare of misery. It seemed that
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step that ran up-stairs.

small nose into the crack.

too heavy for him to move.

coils like sculptured amber.

one temple a black and gold moth

lating fringes

against the large white arms, edged

the short Greek jacket, and ran in a

death was coming. His hands and

feet grew cold with an unnatural

chill, and, though the morning sun--

shine poured through the windows,

all looked dim to his eyes. His

senses seemed to be slowly receding,

without pain, without any power or

wish on his part to recall them. He

lay and waited for death.

And while he waited, as one hears

sounds in a dream he heard a door .

open and shut, then a quick, light

John, stand

ing over his friend, left him, and

rushed to the parlor door, barking

wildly, but was unable to get out, the

door having swung to. In vain he

tried it with his paws, and thrust his

It was

Suddenly, while Mr. Bently gazed

with languid, half unconscious eyes

at the creature, the door was pushed

| wide open, and a woman stood on

the threshold. She was neither

young nor old, but simply at the age

of perfection, which is a variable age,

according to the person. Her face

was a full oval, but white now as

hoar-frost. All its life seemed to

centre in the large hazel eyes that were

piercing with a terrified search. She

wore her fair hair like a crown, piled

high above the forehead in glossy

Over

was poised, as though it had just

alighted there, its wings widespread.

The long black folds of a velvet

robe fell about her superb form,

sweeping far back from her swift

but suddenly arrested step. Scintil

of gold quivered

single flash down either side of the

train. A diamond cross lay like a

sunbeam on her bosom, a single dia

mond twinkled in each small ear.

There was but an instant's pause,

this!

then she crossed the room quickly,

and knelt by him.

“My God! my God!” she mur

mured, and lifted his head on her

airlin.
“What fiendish cruelty 1"

Her touch and voice recalled him

to himself. He tried to put her

away. “Leave me, Marian, I beg

of you! Do not endanger yourself

for me!”

But even while bidding her go,

every nerve in him grew alive with

the joyous conviction that he would

not be obeyed, and that, danger or

no danger, she would not desert him.

Here were strength, help, and the

power to command. She brought

the world with her, this queenly wo

man, who had not even snatched the

gloves from her hands since last

night's ball, but had hurried to seek

news of him, after the first confused

rumor, to call doctor and nurse, to

rush to him herself with all the speed

her panting horses could make.

“Leave you? Never!”

He asked no questions, but resign

ed himself. How delightful the sick

ness, how sweet the pain, that led to

How thrice blessed the de

sertion that gave her to him !

In half an hour, the doctor had

come and given his decision. Mr.

Bently's illness was merely a violent

cold with fever, and a few days of

careful nursing would make all right.

In another half hour, he was estab

lished in a pleasant chamber in Mr.

Willis' house, with a nurse in close

attendance, the whole family anxious

ly ministrant, John an immovable fix

ture in the sick-room; and, later,

Mrs. Marcia Clay besieging the

house for news of poor dear Cousin

Bently, and protesting and explain

ing to the very coldest of listeners,

declaring that nothing but her duty

to her family, etc.; and what was

the meaning of that broken bottle

and glass, and ineradicable laudanum
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stain on the carpet in her house?

Was it possible that Cousin Bently

had thought of taking any of that

terrible stuff that she meant to have

thrown away ages before ? And

would they bring down John P Ar

thur had asked for him.

Some one went to Mr. Bently's

room for John, but came back with

out him. The invalid was reported

to have flown into something like a

passion on learning the messenger's

errand. and to have held the dog

firmly in his arms.

John was his ! No one else should

have him. Whatever crime it might be

called to refuse to give him up-steal

ing, embezzling, false imprisonment—

he was ready to be accused and con

victed of it, and would go to jail for it

with the dog in his arms.

Mrs. Clay was enchanted to be

able to oblige her cousin in such a

trifle, and would he speak freely

when he wanted anything? and then

went home and told all her family in

confidence that Mr. Bently was a

raving maniac.

Reader, according to our promises

at the beginning of this history, we

should stop here. The scene has

changed, the time already exceeds

twenty-four hours, and only the char

acters remain the same. But we

have not done. There is something

more which we are pining to tell.

Shall we stop, then, and perish in si

lence, rathef than transgress rules

made by a people “dead and done

with this many a year,” whose whole

country, with themselves on it, could

have been thrown into one of our in

land seas without making it spill over ?

No! Perish the unities !

Scene II.—Large parlor, rosy-tint

ed all through with reflections from

sunset, from firelight, and from red

draperies. After-dinner silence per

vading, open folding-doors giving a

view through a suite of rooms, in the

furthest of which an old gentleman

sleeps in his arm-chair. Or, perhaps,

it is a picture of a library, with an

old gentleman asleep in it. The still

ness is perfect enough for that. Mr.

Bently, convalescent, first dinner

down-stairs since his illness, stands

near a window looking out, but

watchful of the inside of the parlor,

and of a lady who sits at an embroi

dery-frame near the same window.

The lady is superficially dignified and

tranquil, but there is an unusual color

in the cheeks, and a slight unsteadi

ness in the fingers, which tell her

secret conviction that something is

going to happen. This is the first

time the two have met since Miss

Willis found the deserted man lying

half senseless on Mrs. Clay's parlor

floor.

He is thinking of that time now,

and that an acknowledgment is due,

and wondering how it is to be made,

half a mind to be angry, rather than

grateful, for the service. Such is man.

All the bitterness of his lonely life

rises up before him. Gray hairs are

on his head, lines of age mark his

face, but his heart protests against

being set aside as too old for anything

but dry speculation and love of

abstract truth.

“I have been seeking for some

proper terms in which to express to

you my grateful sense of your hu

manity in coming to me when I was

left sick and alone, but I cannot find

them,” he said at length, facing her.

“There is no need to say anything

about it,” she replied quietly, setting

a careful silken stitch. “I could not

have done otherwise.”

Having begun, the gentleman could.

not stop, or would not.

“I am sure you meant well, but

did you do well ?” he went on.

“Could you not have been content

to send the doctor, without coming

yourself? Did you reflect that you
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were apparently incurring peril, and

that for a man who had a heart as

well as a head, and, worse yet, for a

man whose heart had for years striv

en vainly to forget you? You have

deprived me of the shield and sup

port of even attempted indifference.

I can no longer try to forget you, or

think of you coldly, without the

basest ingratitude.”

Will the reader pardon Mr. Bently

for expressing himself so grammati

cally P H was through the force of

a long habit, which even passion

could not break. It is true that, ac

cording to Gerald Griffin, Juno her

self, when angry, spoke bad Latin;

but then, Juno was a woman.

Allons, done. We are ourselves in

terested in this conversation, and are

pleased to observe that, though the

speaker's moods and tenses are not

flagrant, his eyes and cheeks are.

The lady glanced up swiftly with

that smile, half shy, half mirthful, with

which a woman who knows her

power, and means to use it kindly, re

ceives the acknowledgment of it.

“Why should you think coldly of

me, or forget me P” she asked.

Mr. Bently met her glance with

stern eyes. “Does a man willingly

submit to slavery ?” he demanded.

He had not suspected Marian Willis

of coquetry.

She looked down at her work again,

the smile fading, but the mouth still

sweet, slowly threaded her needle

with a rose-pink floss, and said as

slowly, “I do not wish you to forget

me.”

One who has seen the sun strike

through a heavy fog, stop a moment.

then fling it asunder, all in silence,

without breath of breeze, but making

a bright day of a dark one, knows

how Mr. Bently's clouded face clear

ed at those words, and the look of

her who spoke them.

No more was said then Enough

is as good as a feast, and both tasted

in that moment the full sweetness of

a happiness the more perfect because

apparently incomplete.

On one point our mind is made up

—this story shall not end with a mar

riage. A marriage there was, at

seven o'clock one spring morning, in

the little suburban church, with only

three visible witnesses; and the mar

riage feast was—be it said with all

reverence and adoration – manna

from heaven, the Bread of Angels!

Mrs. Clay was, of course, shocked

at this affair. Where was the trous

seau, where the fuss, the presents that

might have been, the rehearsal at

a fashionable church, the organ mu

sic, the crowd of dear criticising friends,

the reception, cake and wine, journey,

what not—all the parade, weariness,

and extravagance which have so often

changed a sacrament into a cere

mony ? Where, indeed? They had

no existence outside of the lady's dis

appointed wishes.

She did not even see what she

called this “positively shabby affair,”

and we will not dwell on it. Turn

we to the final scene.

Does the reader object that John

bears too small a part in the story

named for him ? On the contrary,

the whole story is because of John.

You have, perhaps, seen a painting

of the procession at the coronation

of George IV., pages and pages of

magnificent persons, narhes, and cos

tumes, the brilliant pageant of the

long-extended queue, all because of

one person in it. The figure is rather

large, apparently, for use in this

place, but only apparently; for

John's record is better than any

king's, in that it is unstained.

A year has passed. In the midst

of a fair area of gardens and trees

stands a pleasant house. Only a

window or two are open, for the

spring is not yet far advanced. Wn
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derneath a large old pine, tree not far

from the porch, a hole has been dug,

and at one side of it stands Mr.

Bently, spade in hand, and at the

other his wife. This little pit is lined

with green boughs, and the lady

stoops and carefully and soberly

adds one more. On the heap of

earth thrown up rests a box. -

This much is visible to a young

man who comes strolling up the path

from the gate. He pauses, and looks

on in astonishment. He recollects

of having heard somewhere that Cou

sin Bently's dog John was accident

ally shot, and that Mrs. Bently cried

about it. Can it be possible that

they are making a funeral over John P

That would be too funny.

Mr. Bently stooped, took the box

in his arms, and placed it carefully

down among the green boughs.

Standing upright then, he wiped his

eyes, and muttered a trembling,

** Poor fellow !”

“Good-morning !” said a brisk

voice at his elbow. “I’m sorry

Johnnie met with a mishap. Are

you burying him here?”

The vapid, mean, supercilious face

gave them both such a shock that

they reddened and frowned. No

one could have been less welcome at

that moment than Arthur Clay.

Mrs. Bently answered his question

with a brief, “Yes.”

“Oh ! well, there are dogs enough

in the world,” said the young man,

meaning to be consoling.

“There are puppies enough

muttered Mr. Bently, and began

shovelling the earth savagely into the

grave.

“Please go into the house, and

wait for us, Arthur,” the lady said,

with polite decision. She had no

mind to have this last touching rite

spoiled by such an intrusion.

But young Mr. Clay was in an

obliging mood. “Thank you; I'd

just as lief stay, and rather. I never

attended a canine funeral before.”

There was a momentary silence,

then Mrs. Bently spoke again, with

still more decision and far less .

suavity: “On the whole, you must

excuse us from seeing you any longer

this morning. If you had gone to

the door, the servant would have

told you that we do not receive any

one to-day.”

The young man gave an angry

laugh. “Oh! certainly I wouldn't

for the world intrude on your sor

row. Good-morning! It's a pity,

though, that dogs are not immortal,

isn't it? You might have John can

onized.”

Mr. Bently flashed his eyes round

at the speaker. “What!” he thun

dered, “you immortal, and my DoG.

NOT!” -

If they had been two Parrott guns,

instead of two eyes and a mouth,

Mr. Arthur Clay could not have re

treated more precipitantly.

The grave was filled in and cov

ered over with boughs, two sighs

were breathed over it, then the cou

ple walked, arm in arm, slowly to

ward the house. -

“He was a perfect creature !” Mr.

Bently said, after a silence.

“Yes!” assented the wife.

he would bounce at one so.”

“Marian,” said her husband sol

emnly, “if it hadn't been for John's

habit of bouncing at his friends, you

would have had no husband.”

It was well meant, but unfortu

nately worded. The lady pouted,

being by no means an ideal, perfect,

pattern woman, but only a natural

and charming one, with varying

moods and whims playing, spraylike,

over the deeps of principle and reli

gion. “Don’t be too sure of that I"

she made answer to him.

Mr. Bently never bristled with vir

tues when his wife made such re

“Only
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marks. He smiled now, full of kind

ness. “I meant to say that I should

have had no wife,” he corrected him

self.

At that, the pout, which was only

a rebellious muscle, not a rebel

lious heart, disappeared. “It means

the same thing, you most patient of

men l” exclaimed his wife fervently.

They reached the porch, and stood

there a moment, looking back to the

mound under the pine-tree.

“It is a comfort to think,” said

the wife, “that for one year of

his life we made him such a happy

dog.” -

Then they went in, and the door

closed behind them.
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If one should wish to enjoy

perfectly a fugue of Bach's, this is

perhaps as good a way as any:

listen to it on a warm afternoon,

in a Gothic Protestant church, in a

quiet city street, with no one pre

sent but the organist and one's self.

If any other enter, let him be velvet

footed, incurious, and sympathetic.

It would be better if each listener

could suppose himself to be the

only listener there.

The wood-work of the church

is dark, glossy, and richly carved.

Rose, purple, and gold-colored

panes strain the light that enters,

full and glowing up in the roof, but

dim below. On the walls, tinted

with such colors as come to us

from Eastern looms, and on the

canvas of the old painters, are

texts in letters of dull gold—those

beautiful letters that break into

bud and blossom at every turn, as

though alive and rejoicing over the

divine thought they bear. A sun

beam here and there, too slender

to illumine widely, points its finger

at a word, touches a dark cushion

and brings out its shadowed crim

son, or glimmers across the organ

pipes, binding their silver with

gold, as though Light would say

to Song, “With this ring I thee

wed!”

Those clustered, silvery pipes

are surrounded by a border of dark,

lace-like carving, and a screen of

the same hides the keyboards.

Through this screen shines the lamp

on the music-desk. Some one is

stirring there. You lean back on

the cushions, so that the body can

take care of itself. Mentally, you

are quiescent with a delightful sense

of anticipation. If the situation

should represent itself to you fanci

fully, you might say that your soul

is somewhat dusty and weary, and

has come down to this beach of

silence for a refreshing bath.

Knowing what you are to hear,

watery images suggest themselves;

for in the world of music it is the

ocean that Bach gives us, as

Beethoven gives us the winds,

and Handel the stately-flowing

StreamS.

We have made a Protestant church

of our music-hall, because, though not

the dwelling-place of God on earth,

it is often the temple of religious art,

and, having nothing within it to

which we can prostrate ourselves in
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adoration, it can yet, by signs and

images, excite noble and religious

feeling. Indeed, we would gladly

banish to such concert-rooms all

that music, however beautiful in itself,

which intrudes on the exclusive re

collection proper to the house of

God.

This, we repeat, is as good a way

as any to hear a fugue of John Sebas

tian Bach's. So also thought Miss

Rothsay; and she was one who

ought to know, for she was a pro

fessional singer, and as sensitive mu

sically as well could be.

It was an afternoon in early Sep

tember, and she had only the day

before reached her native city, after

a prolonged residence abroad. Hers

had been that happy lot which seems

to be the privilege of the artist: her

work, her duty, and her delight were

the same. That which she must and

ought to do she would have chosen

above all things as her recreation.

Now, with a perfected voice, and a

will to use truly and nobly that gra

cious power, she had returned to her

native land.

Her first contact with the New

World had given her a slight jar.

Utility seemed to mean here some

thing rough and harsh, and the util

ity of beauty to be almost unrecog

nized. She had as yet met with

only two kinds of people: those who

regarded her talent as beautiful in

deed and useful, in so far as it

brought her money, but otherwise

superfluous; and that yet more de

pressing class who were enthusiastic

in hailing a new amusement, a new

sensation, and who valued the singer

as a necessity to elegant dissipation.

As yet, she had met with no serious

disciple of music.

Yet, when she stepped from her

door to walk about, to renew her

knowledge of familiar scenes, and

make acquaintance with changed

ones, she was pleased to perceive

some of that tranquillity which, in

her foreign life, had been so condu

cive to a steady growth in art. The

fine streets she traversed were quiet,

distant from the business world, and

out of its track. The September air

was golden, and the sun so warm as

to make the shade welcome. Here

and there, through openings between

the houses, or at the ends of long

avenues, were to be seen glimpses of

country; and a thin haze, so exqui

site that it might be the cast-off

mantle of Beauty herself, half veiled,

while it embellished, the landscape.

It was quite in keeping to see an

open church door. One who loiter

ed on the steps explained that there

was to be an organ recital, but

could not say who the organist was

to be. -

Miss Rothsay entered, scarcely

seeing her way at first, seated herself,

and looked about. The atmosphere

of the place suited her taste. None

but noble and sacred images presented

themselves. Art was there in its sub

limity, and in its naive simplicity.

Here was a form full of austere beau

ty, there one whose grace verged on

playfulness. The scene had the effect

of a sacred picture, in the corner of

which one can see children playing

or birds on the wing.

Miss Rothsay, without knowing it,

made, herself, a lovely picture in the

place. Her oval, pale face was light

ed by liquid gray eyes, now lifted,

and drinking in the upper light. On

her fair hair was set a foreign-looking

black hat, turned up over the left

temple with an aigrette and feather.

A slight and elegant figure could be

perceived beneath the dark-blue

mantle.

Wondering a little, while she wait

ed, who the organist might be, she

ran over in her mind those she had

known before going abroad. From
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that, dismissing the present, her

thoughts glanced over those she had

known abroad, and at last rested on

one she had not seen nor heard of

for eight years.

Laurie had gone to Germany to

study, and he was probably there

yet. She recollected his face, more

youthful than his years, and full of a

dreamy beauty; the figure, tall and

graceful, yet wanting somewhat in

manly firmness. She heard again, in

fancy, that changeful voice, so low,

eager, and rich-toned when he was

in earnest; she met again the glance

of his sparkling blue eyes, full of

frankness and enthusiasm. Where

was he now?

Had he been a common acquaint

ance, she would have inquired con

cerning him freely; but he was a re

jected lover, and she would not, by

mentioning his name, remind people

of that fact. Why had she rejected

him ? Simply because he had seem

ed to her not to reach her ideal. It

had occurred to her since that time

that possibly his manner and not his

character had been at fault. At

twenty years of age, she had been

more mature than he at twenty-five.

She liked an appearance of dignity

and firmness, and had made the mis

take often made by those older and

wiser than herself, of thinking that

dignity of soul must always be ac

companied by a grave manner, and

that an air occasionally or habitual

ly demonstrative and variable, which

is merely temperament, indicates a

fickle or superficial mind. Some

times, indeed, the strongest and most

profound feelings, in reserved and

sensitive persons, seek to veil them

selves under an affectation of light

ness or caprice, and the soul looks

forth with a sad scorn through that

flimsy mask on the hasty and egotis

tical judge who pronounces sentence

against it.

Eight years before,

“And you must love him, ere to you

He will seem worthy of your love,”

is true of some of the finest natures

Miss Rothsay, during these eight

years of her separation from Laurie,

had more than once felt a misgiving

on his account, lest she had done

him injustice. Observing and study

ing the manners of those she met, she

saw that what passed for dignity was

sometimes only the distrustfulness

of the suspicious, the caution of the

worldly-wise, the unsympathizing

coldness of the selfish, or the vanity

of the conceited. She had lost not

only her admiration, but her respect

for that unchangeable loftiness which

chills and awes the demonstrative

into silence; and she had remem

bered, with a growing regret, Laurie's

cordial ways, that seemed to expect

friendliness and sympathy from all,

and to appreciate the purity of his

soul, that never looked for evil, and

turned away from it when it intrud

ed itself, and thus seemed scarcely

aware that evil existed. Still she

had been too deeply engrossed in

her studies to give him much thought,

and it was only now that she became

conscious of regret.

Meantime, the organist had taken

his place, and was arranging his

music. The light of the lamp shone

on a face wherein were exquisitely

blended strength and refinement.

One could see there passion purified

by prayer, and enthusiasm too deep

for trivial excitement. The face

showed, too, when studied, that tran

quil reserve, not without sadness,

which is learned by those who have

too often cast their pearls before

swine, yet who do not despair of find

ing sympathy.

He placed the music, sat an in

stant in fixed recollection, as though

he prayed, then lifted his tapering

hands, so nervous, light, and power.

ful, and let them fall on the keys.
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To the listener beyond the screen, it

was as though her reverie had been

broken by a burst of thunder. Then

the sea rolled in its waves of sound,

strong, steady, a long, overlapping

rhythm. What did it mean, that

fugue? Did it symbolize the swift

coming assaults of evil that seek to

drag the race of man downward, as

the persistent sea eats away, grain by

grain, the continents P Was it, per

haps, the ceaseless endeavor of the

faithful will that, baffled once, re

turns ever to the charge, and dies tri

umphantly struggling? Did it indicate

the generations of men flowing on in

waves for ever, to break at the feet of

God; or the hurrying centuries, cut

short, at last, by eternity? However

it might be interpreted, the music

lifted and bore the listener on, and

the silence that followed found her

otherwhere than the last silence had

left her. She was the same in na

ture, but her mood was higher; for

music does not change the listener, it

merely intensifies what is positive in

his nature, whether it be good or

bad, to its superlative degree.

Vibrating and breathless still with

the emotion caused by that grand

composition so grandly rendered,

Miss Rothsay perceived a slip of

paper on the cushion, and reached

her hand for it. It proved to be a pro

gramme of the Recital. She glanced

along the list, and read the name of

the organist at the end—it was Dun

can Lauriel

She heard, as in a dream, the soft

toned Vorspiele that followed, and

only came back to music when the

third number, a toccata, began. But

the music had now to her a new mean

ing. It seemed to triumph over and

scorn her. She heard through that

melC iious thunder the voice of

Nemesis.

But when the closing piece, a

noble concerto by Handel, sang out,

it reproved that fancy of hers.

There was no spirit of revenge nor

mean triumph in Laurie's nature.

The audience, small and select,

went out quietly. The organist

closed the instrument, and prepared

to follow, yet waited a moment to

recover full consciousness of the

everyday world he was going to

meet. The air seemed to pulse about

him still, and wings of flying melo

dies to brush his face. Never had

he felt less inclined to meet idle com

pliment or talk commonplace. “I

hope no one will wait for me,” he mut

tered, going out into the vestibule.

But some one was waiting, a pale

faced, lovely woman, who looked at

him, but spoke not a word The

look, too, was short; for when he ex

claimed and reddened up to the

eyes, and held out a trembling hand,

her eyes dropped.

There is a commonplace which is

but the veil to glory or delight, like

Minerva in her russet gown. The

conventional questions that Laurie

properly asked of the lady, as they

walked on together, were of this sort.

When did she come home P was as

one should say, When did Joy arrive?

When do the stars come P And the

steamer that brought her could be as

worthy of poetical contemplation as

the cloud that wrapped a descending

Juno, or the eagle that bore away a

Ganymede. -

Not long after, when some one

asked them who was their favorite

composer, each answered “Bach !”

and, when alone together, each asked

the other the reason for that answer.

“Because,” said the lady, blushing,

“it was on the waves of one of

Bach's fugues that I reached the

Happy Islands.”

“And because,” returned the lover,

“when some of Bach's music had

rolled back into the ocean, it left a

pearl ashore for me.”
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A * IDE, slow whitening of the

east, a silent stealing away of sha

dows a growing radiance before

which the skies receded into ineffable

heights of pale blue and gleaming sil

ver, and a March day came blowing

in with locks of gold, and kindling

glances, and girdle of gold, and gold

en sandals over the horizon.

Louis Granger, standing in the

open window of his chamber, laughed

as he looked in the face of the morn

ing, and stretched out his hands and

cried, “Backsheesh, O Howadji!”

Not many streets distant, another

pair of eyes looked into the brighten

ing east, but saw no gladness there.

Margaret Hamilton remembered that

it was her twenty-fifth birthday, and

that she had cried herself to sleep the

night before, thinking of it. But she

would not remember former birth

days, celebrated by father, mother,

and sisters, before they had died,

one after one, and left her alone and

aghast before the world. This, and

some other memories still more re

cent, she put out of sight; and, since

they would not stay without force,

she held them out of sight. One

who has to do this is haunted.

The woman looked haunted. Her

eyes were unnaturally bright and

alert, and shadows had settled be

neath them; her cheeks were worn

thin; her mouth compressed itself in

closing. At twenty-five she looked

thirty-five.

And yet Miss Hamilton was meant

for a beauty—one of the brilliant

kind, with clear gray eyes, and a

creamy pallor contrasting with pro

fuse black hair. The beautiful head

was well set; something vivid and

spirited in the whole air of it. Her

height was only medium, but she had

the carriage of a Jane de Montford,

and there were not wanting those

who would have described her as

tall.

While she looked gloomily out, a

song she had heard somewhere float

ed up in her mind:

“The years they come, and the years they go,

Like winds that blow from sea to sea;

From dark to dark they come and go,

All in the dew-fall and the rain.”

It was like a dreary bitter wind

sobbing about the chimneys when the

storm is rising. She turned hastily

from the window, and began count

ing the hideous phantoms of bou

quets on the cheap wall-paper, think

ing that they might be the lost souls

of flowers that had been wicked in

life; roses that had tempted, and lilies

that had lied. The room, she found,

was sixteen bouquets long, and four

teen and a half wide.

When her eyes began to ache with

this employment, she took up a book,

and, opening it at random, read:

“A still small voice said unto me,

‘Thou art so full of misery,

Were it not better not to be?’”

Was everything possessed to tor

ment her? She dropped the book,

and looked about in search of dis

traction. In the window opposite

her stood her little easel with a part

ly finished cabinet photograph on it

a man's face, with bushy whiskers,

round eyes, an insignificant nose, the

expression full of a weak fierceness

superficially fell and determined, as

though a lamb should try to look like
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a lion. One eye was sharply finished;

and, as Margaret glanced at the pic

ture, this stared at her in so grotesque

and threatening a manner that she

burst into a nervous laugh.

“I must turn your face to the wall,

Cyc'?ps, till I can give you another

eye,” she said, suiting the action to

the word.

A pile of unfinished photographs

lay on a table near. She looked

them over with an expression of

weariness. “O the eyes, and noses,

and mouths! Why will people so

misuse the sunbeams? And this in

sane woman who refuses to be toned

down with India ink, but will have

colors to all the curls, and frizzles,

and bows and ends, and countless

fly-away things she has on her! She

looks now more like an accident than

a woman. When the colors are put

in, she will be a calamity. Only one

face among them pleases me—this

pretty dear.”

Selecting the picture of a lovely

child, Margaret looked at it with

admiring eyes. “So sweet! I wish I

had her here this moment with her

eyes, and her curls, and her mouth.”

A sigh broke through the faint

smile. There seemed to be a thorn

under everything she touched. Lay

ing the picture down, she busied her

self in her room, opened drawers and

closets and set them in order; gather

ed the few souvenirs yet remaining

to her—letters, photographs, locks of

hair—and piled them all into the

grate. One folded paper she did not

open, but held an instant in fingers

that trembled as they clung; then,

moaning faintly, threw it on to the

pyre. Inside that paper were two

locks of hair—both silver-threaded

twined as the two lives had been;

her father's and her mother's.

The touch of a match, and the

smoke of her sacrifice curled up into

the niorning sky.

Then again she came to a stand

still, and looked about for something

to do.

“I cannot work,” she said. “My

hand is not steady enough, and my

eyes are dim. What was it that Beet

hoven wrote to his friend ? ‘At times

cheerful, then again sorrowful; wait

ing to see if fate will listen to us.”

Suppose I should drop everything,

since I am so nerveless, and wait to

see what fate will do.”

Here again the enemy stood.

The picture of waiting that came up

before her mind was that of Judge

Pyncheon in the House of the Seven

Gables, sitting and staring blankly as

the hours went by—a sight to shriek

out at when at length he was found.

With a swift pencil this woman's

imagination painted a companion

picture: the door of her room open

ing after days of silence; a curious,

frightened face looking in; somebody

sitting there cold and patient, with

half-open eyes, and not a word of

welcome or questioning for the in

truder.

A clock outside struck ten. Mar

garet rose languidly and dressed for

a walk, after pausing to rest. Rais

ing her arms to arrange her hair and

bonnet, she felt so faint that for a mo

ment she was obliged to lean forward

on her dressing-table.

At length she was ready, only one

duty left unperformed. Miss Hamil

ton had not said her prayers that

morning, and had not even thought

of saying them, or of reproaching her

self for the omission—a scandalous

omission, truly, for the granddaughter

of the Rev. Doctor John Hamilton,

and daughter of that excellent but

somewhat diluted deacon, John Ha

milton, his son. But to pray was to

remember; and beside, God had for

gotten her she thought.

Miss Hamilton was not a Catholic.

To her, Christ died eighteen centuries
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ago, and went to heaven, and stayed

there, only looking and listening down

in some vague and far-away manner

that was easier to doubt than to be

lieve. The church into which, at

every dawn of day, the Beloved de

scends with shining pierced feet and

hands; with the lips that spoke, and

the eyes that saw, and the locks

through which had sifted the winds

of Olivet and the dews of Gethse

mane; with the heart of infinite love

and pity, yes, and the soul of infinite

power—this church she knew not.

To her it was an abomination. The

temples where pain hangs crowned

with a dolorous majesty, and where

the path of sorrows is also the path

of delights, her footsteps had never

sought. To her they were temples

of idolatry. Therefore, when troubles

came upon her, though she faced

them intrepidly, it was only with a

human courage. What wonder if at

last it proved that pain was stronger

than she?

With her hand on the latch of the

door she paused, then turned back

into her chamber again. The society

face she had assumed dropped off; a

sigh went shivering-over her lips, and

with it a half-articulated thought, silly

and womanish, “If I had some one

to come in here, put an arm around

me—I'm so tired —and say, ‘Take

courage, dear! I could bear up yet

longer. I could endure to the end,

perhaps.”

A silly thought, but pitiful, being so

vain.

Miss Hamilton was not by nature

one of those who, as Sir Thomas

Browne says, looked asquint upon the

face of truth. But she had not dared

to fully realize her circumstances, lest

all courage should die out of her

heart. Now you could see that she

put aside the last self-delusion, and

boldly looked her life in the face. It

was Medusa. -

One of the bravest of soldiers has

said that in his first battle he would

have been a coward if he had dared.

Imagine the eyes of such a fighter, a

foe within and a foe without, and but

his own right arm and dauntless will

between the two !

Such eyes had this woman. Of

her whole form, only those eyes seem

ed to live. But for them she might

have been Margaret Hamilton's sta

tue.

At length she moved; and going

slowly out, held on to the railing in

descending the stairs. Out doors,

and down Washington street, then,

taking that direction involuntarily.

It was near noon when she found

herself in a crowd on Park street,

hastening through it, without caring

to inquire what the cause of the ga

thering was. Coming out presently

in front of the state house, and seeing

that there was space yet on the steps,

she went up them, and took her stand

near a gentleman whom she had long

known by sight and repute. Mr.

Louis Granger also recognized her,

and made room, quietly placing him

self between her and the crowd.

Miss Hamilton scarcely noticed the

movement. She was used to being

attended to.

This gentleman was what might be

called fine-looking, and was thorough

ly gentlemanly in appearance. He

was cast in a large mould, both form

and features, had careless hazel eyes

that saw everything, and rather a

lounging way with him. Indeed, he

owned himself a little lazy, and used

laughingly to assert his belief that

inertia is a property of mind as well

as of matter. It took a good deal to

start him; but once started, it took

still more to stop him. His age

might be anywhere from thirty to

forty, the few silver threads in his fine

dark hair counting for nothing. You

perceived that they had no business
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whatever there. He was not a man

who would catch the eye in a crowd;

but, once your attention was directed

toward him, you felt attracted. The

charm of his face depended chiefly on

expression; and those who pleased

him called Mr. Granger beautiful.

He stood now looking attentively

at the lady beside him, finding him

self interested in her. Her eyes, that

were fixed on the advancing proces

sion, appeared to see no more than

if they had been jewels, and her

mouth was shut as if it would never

open again. The pale temples were

hollow, the delicate nostrils were

slightly pinched, the teeth seemed to

be set hard. He studied her keenly,

secure in her perfect abstraction, and

marked even the frail hand that

clinched, not clasped, the iron rail

ing. Mr. Granger could read as

much in a hand as Washington could;

and this hand, dazzlingly fair, full

veined, pink-palmed, transparent,

dewy, with heart-shaped finger-tips

that looked as though some finer per

ception were reaching out through

the flesh, was to him an epitome of

the woman’s character.

It was the 17th of March, and the

procession in honor of St. Patrick an

unusually fine one. It flowed past like

a river of color and music, with many

a silken rustling of the flag of their

adoption, but everywhere and above

all the beautiful green and gold of

that most beautiful banner in the

world—a banner which speaks not

of dominion, but of song and sun

shine and the green earth. While

other nations, higher-headed, had

taken the sun, the star, the crescent,

the eagle, or the lion for an emblem,

or, with truer loftiness, had raised the

cross as their ensign, this people, with

a sweetness and humility all the more

touching that it was unconscious,

bent to search in the grasses, and

smilingly and trustfully held up a

shamrock as their symbol. Those

had no need to inscribe the cross

upon their escutcheon who, in the

face of the world, bore it in their faith

ful hearts, and upon their bowed and

lacerated shoulders. -

A pathetic spectacle—a countless

procession of exiles; yet, happily for

them, the generous land that gave

them a home grew no dark willows

to rust their harp-strings.

The music was, of course, chiefly

Irish airs; but one band in passing

struck up “Sweet Home.”

Margaret started at the sound, and

looked about for escape. She could

not listen to that. Happening to

glance upward, she saw a company of

ladies and gentlemen in the balcony

over the portico. Governor A

was there, leaning on the railing and

looking over. He caught her glance,

and beckoned. Margaret immediate

ly obeyed the summons, getting her

seif in hand all the way, and came

out on the balcony with another face

than that she had worn below. She

had put on a smile; some good fairy

had added a faint blush, and Miss

Hamilton was presentable. The gov

ernor met her with a hearty smile

and clasp of the hand. “I am glad

to see you,” he said. “Will you

stand here, or take that seat Mr. Sin

clair is offering you?”

“Yes, sir,” he exclaimed, as Mar

garet turned away, continuing his

conversation with a gentleman be

side him, “the English treatment of

the Irish is a clear case of cussed

ness.”

“Our good chief magistrate is

slightly idiomatic at times,” remarked

a lady nearby.

A poetess stood in the midst of a

group of gentlemen, who looked at

her, while she looked at the proces

sion. “It is Arethusa, that bright

stream,” she said with soft eagerness.

“Pursued and threatened at home, it
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has crept through shadowy ways,

and leaped to light in a new land.”

Margaret approached Mr. Sinclair,

who sat apart, and who made room

for her beside him.

Even now she noticed the splendid

beauty of this man in whom every

physical attraction was perfected. Mr.

Maurice Sinclair might have posed for

a Jupiter; but an artist would scarcely

have taken him for a model of the

prince of the apostles. He was su

perbly made, with a haughty, self

conscious beauty; his full, bold eyes

were of a light neutral tint impossible

to describe, so transparent were they,

so dazzling their lustre; and his face

was delicately smooth and nobly

featured. One could scarcely regret

that the long moustache curling away

from his mouth, then drooping below

his chin, and the thick hair pushed

back from his forehead, were of sil

very whiteness. It did not seem to

be decay, but perfection. Mr. Sin

clair used to say that his head had

blossomed.

He smiled as Miss Hamilton step

ped slowly toward him, the smile

of a man entirely pleased with him

self.

“Own now,” he said, “that you

are wishing to be Irish for the nonce,

that you might feel the full efferves

cence of the occasion.”

She shook her head listlessly.

Mr. Sinclair perceived that she need

ed to be amused. “See the governor

wave his handkerchief!” he said.

“That man has been born twice, once

into Massachusetts, and the second

time into all creation.”

She glanced at the object of his re

marks, noting anew his short, rotund

figure, his round head with all its

crow's-nest of black ringlets, his

prompt, earnest face that could be so

kind. “There isn't a drop of mean

blood in his veins,” she said. “He

is one of those rare men in whom

feeling and principle go hand in

hand.”

Mr. Sinclair gave his shoulders a

just perceptible shrug. “Do you

know all the people here?” he asked,

observing that Margaret looked

searchingly over the company. Let

me play Helen on the walls of Troy,

and point out the notables whom you

do not know. That antique-cameo

faced gentleman whom you are looking

at now is the Rev. Mr. Southard. He

is misnamed of course. He should

be called after something boreal.

Does not he make you shiver? He lives

with my cousin, whom I saw you

standing beside down there. Lou's

likes him, or pretends to. Mr. South

ard is not so much a modern minister,

as a theological reminiscence. He

belongs among the crop-heads; I have

somewhere heard that he was a wild

lad, and is now doing penance. It is

likely. One doesn't bar a sheep-fold

as one does a prison. He appears to

be a little off guard now, for a breath

seems to have forgotten predestina

tion. When he looks like that, I am

always reminded of something pagan.

He’d be horrified, of course, if he

knew it. Mark that Olympian look

of painless melancholy, and the blue,

motionless eye. What a cold, marble

face he has! Being too polished to

retain heat, he remains unmoved in

the midst of enthusiasm. That's phi

losophy, isn't it? He is one of those

who fancy that ceasing to be human,

they become superhuman. They mis

take the prefix, that's all. But Mr.

Southard bristles with virtues. I must

own that I never knew a man so for

giving toward other people's enemies.”

“I know Mr. Southard well by

reputation,” Margaret interrupted

rather warmly. “He is human, of

course, and so, fallible; but every

mountain in his soul is a Sinai!”

“Oh! he has his good points,” Mr.

Sinclair admitted tranquilly. “I have
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known him to be surprised into a glo

rious laugh, for which, to be sure,

he probably beat himself afterward;

and he has a temper that peeps out

now and then in a delightfully human

fashion. I have detected in him, too,

a carnal weakness for French choco

late, and a taste for pictures, even the

pictures of the Babylonians. Once I

saw him stand five minutes before a

faded old painting of Cimabue's; Ibe

lieve it was a virgin standing between

two little boys who leaned to kiss each

other, a hand of hers on either head.

I don’t condemn the man in toto. I

like his faults; but I detest his vir

tues!

“That stout, consequential person

with his chin in his cravat, who as

Suckling says of Sir Toby Mathews,

is always whispering nothing into

somebody's ear, is Mr. ex-councilman

Smith. He was thrown to the sur

face at the time of the Know-Nothing

ebullition, and when that was over,

was skinned off with the rest of 'em.

He considers himself a statesman,

and looks forward with prophetic

goggle eyes to the time when his

party shall be again in the ascendant.

He comes here to nurse his wrath,

and I haven’t a doubt that he feels

as though this procession were march

ing down his throat. He used to be

a joiner, then a house-builder, then

he got to be a house-owner. Twenty

years ago, my aunt Betsey, who lives

in the country, paid him two dollars

to build a trellis for her grape-vine,

and he did it so well that she gave

him his dinner after the family had

got through. Now he has a man

sion near hers that dwarfs her cottage

to a bird-cage. His place is really

fine, grounds worth looking at, and a

stone house with bronze lions at the

door. I don’t know what he has

lions there for, unless to indicate that

Snug the joiner lives within. I'm

not afraid of 'em. You've never

heard of him here; but out there ne

is tremendous. ‘Imposteur d la

Mecque, et prophète a Médine.’

“Still there are people even here

who blow about him. Psaphon's

birds, of course, fed on Smith's oats.

He hates me because he thinks that

I laugh at him; but I don’t doubt

that it soothes his soul to know that

the roses on his carpets are twice

as large as those on mine, and that

he has ten pictures to my one. The

first thing you see when the vesti

bule door opens is a row of por

traits, ten of 'em, Smith and his wife,

and eight children. Ames painted

'em, and he must have had the night

mare regularly till they were done.

They are larger than life, and their

eyes move. I am positive that they

move. I guess there are little strings

behind the canvas. There they hang

and stare at you, till you wish they

were hanged by the necks. The

first time I went there, I shook my

fist at 'em behind Smith's back, and

he caught me at it. I couldn't help

it. The spectacle is enough to excite

any man's worst feelings. The parlor

walls are covered with landscapes

painted from a cow's point of view,

strong in grass and clover, with plea

sant drinking-places, and large trees

to stand under when the sun gets

high. I never see such trees and

water in nature, but I dare say the

cows do. My wife and I dined there

once. The eight children sat in two

detachments and ate Black Hamburg

grapes, skins and all; and the

peaches were brought in polished

like apples. My wife got into such

a giggle that she nearly strangled.

I see, you sharp-eyed Bedouin, you

want to remind me that I have eaten

of this man's salt. True, but he made

it as bitter as any that Dante ever

tasted.

“That sober, middle-aged man in

a complete suit of pepper and salt,
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hair and all, is Mr. Ames, the mem

ber from N—, Polliwog Ames they

call him, from his great speech. Is it

possible you have never heard of it?

It was the speech of the session.

Some one had introduced a bill ask

ing an appropriation of ten thousand

dollars toward building a new mu

seum of natural history. There was

a little palaver on the subject, then

Ames got up. All winter nothing

had been heard from him but the

scriptural yea and nay; so, of course,

every one was attentive, ‘Gentle

men, he said, ‘while thousands of

men, women, and children, in the city,

and tens of thousands in the common

wealth, are hungry to-day, and will

be hungry to-morrow, and are and

will be too poor to buy food; while

paupers are crowding our alms

houses, and beggars are swarming in

our streets; while all this poverty is

staring us in the face, and putting to

us the problem, how are we to be fed

and clothed and sheltered, and kept

from crime, and taught to read and

to pray? it would seem to me, gen

tlemen, an unnecessary not to say

reprehensible act, to appropriate ten

thousand dollars of the public money,

in order that some long-nosed pro

fessor might be enabled to show us

how polliwogs wiggle their tails.’

Having said this, Mr. Ames shut his

mouth, and sat down covered with

glory.”

Margaret's only comment was to

look earnestly at this man who had

remembered the poor.

They were silent a little while;

then Mr. Sinclair spoke again, in a

lower voice. “I am going to Europe

in a few weeks.”

She had nothing to say to this.

His going would make no difference

with her.

“You know, and everybody knows,”

he went on hastily, “that my wife and

I have not for years lived very hap

pily together. I think that few blame

me. I would not wish all the blame

to be thrown on her, either. The

fact is, we never were suited to each

other, and every day we grew more

antagonistic. We had a little sensi

ble talk last week, and finally agreed

to separate. She will remain here,

and I, as I said, shall go to Europe

for an indefinite time, perhaps for

ever.” -

At any other time Margaret might

have felt herself embarassed by such

a confidence. As it was, she hardly

knew what reply to make; but, since

he waited, managed to say that if peo

ple could not live peacefully together,

she supposed it was best they should

separate.

He spoke again abruptly.

“Margaret, you cannot, if you

would, hide your misery from me.

You are fitted to appreciate all that is

beautiful in nature and art, yet are

bound and cramped by the necessity

of constant labor for your daily bread.

You suffer, too, what to the refined is

the worst sting of poverty, the being

associated with, often in the power of,

vulgar and ill-natured people, who

despise you because you are not rich,

and hate you because, being poor, you

yet will not and cannot be like them

selves. I know that there are those

who take delight in mortifying you,

in misinterpreting your every act and

word, and in prejudicing against you

persons who otherwise might be your

friends. What a wretched, double life

you live; petted by notable people on

one hand, and insulted by inferiors on

the other! How long is it to last?

You must be aware that you are slip

ping out of the notice of your early

friends. You cannot accept their in

vitations, because you have not time,

and moreover, are not suitably dressed.

By and by they will cease to invite you.

Do you look forward to marriage?

Every day your chances are lessening,
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You are growing old before your time.

I cannot see that you have anything

to look forward to but a life of ill-paid

toil, a gradual dropping out of the

place that you were born and edu

cated to fill, a loss of courage and

self-respect, a lowering of the tastes,

and at last, a sinking to the level of

what you must despise. If you should

be taken ill now, what would become

of you?”

“I should probably go to the char

ity-ward of the public hospital,” Miss

Hamilton replied coldly.

“What do you hope for?” he asked.

“I hopefor nothing,” she answered.

“I know all that you tell me, and far

more.”

Mr. Sinclair's eyes brightened.

“What good are your fine friends to

you? You would never ask them to

help you, I know; but if you could

bring yourself to that, would you not

feel a bitter difference? It is not

mean to shrink from asking favors,

when they are for ourselves. Walter

Savage Landor was neither mean nor

a fool; yet he makes one of his best

characters say that the highest price

we can pay for a favor is to ask for it,

and everybody who has tried knows

that. You would sink at once from

a friend to a dependent. Now your

friends ask no questions, and you tell

them no lies. If they give the subject

a thought, they fancy you in some

quiet, retired, and highly genteel

apartment, if rather near the eaves,

then so for a pure northern light,

leisurely and elegantly painting photo

graphs, for which you receive the high

est prices, and thanks to boot. They

don’t see an upstartly assistant criti

cising your work, or a stingy employer

taking off part of the price for some

imaginary flaw. And if they did, they

would only tell you that such annoy

ances are trivial, that you must rise

above them. I’ve heard that kind of

talk. But those who go down to bat

that person is already base.

tle with the pigmies know how tor

menting their bites are. The worst

of it is, too, that you cannot long

maintain the dignity and purity of

your own character in this petty strife.

It isn't in the nature of things, I don't

care what may be said to the contrary

by parlor ascetics and philosophers.

They have no right to dogmatize on

the necessary influence of circumstan

ces in which they have never been

placed. Moreover, constant labor is

lowering to the mind, and any work is

degrading to the person who can do

a higher kind of work. It may be

saving to him whose leisure would be

employed in frivolity and license; but

The time

you spend in studying how to make

one dollar do the work of five makes

a lower being of you. I can see this

in you, Margaret. Your manners and

conversation are not what they were.

You have no time to read, or think,

or look at pictures, or hear lectures,

or listen to music—none. You have

only time for work, and, the work

finished, are too weary for anything but

sleep; perhaps too weary for that even.

How long do you expect to keep up

with such a life dragging at you?”

Miss Hamilton lifted between her

finger and thumb a fold of the dress

she wore. “All the time I could

spare from my painting in the last

three weeks has been devoted to the

task of making this dress out of an

old one,” she said. “It was a difficult

problem; but I solved it. I was al

ways fond of the mathematics. Of

course, during those three weeks my

universe revolved around a black

bombazine centre. O sir! I know

better than you can tell me, how de

grading such labor is. God in the

beginning imposed it as a curse; and

a curse it is !”

There was again a momentary

pause, during which Mr. Sinclair's

merciless eyes searched the cold face
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beside him. Margaret did not ob

serve that all the company had gone,

that the procession had disappeared,

the crowd melted away. She had

sat there and listened like one in a

dream, too dull and weary to be angry,

or to wonder that such words should

be addressed to her, and such bold

assertions made, where her most inti

mate friends had never ventured a

hint even.

When Mr. Sinclair spoke again, his

voice was soft and earnest. “Have

you any friend so dear and trusty, that

his frown would make your heart ache

yet more? In all the world, do you

know one to whom your actions are

of moment, who thinks of you anxious

ly and tenderly, for whose sake you

would walk in a straight path, though

it might be full of thorns? Is there

One P”

“There is not one,” she said.

“Come with me, then l’’ he exclaim

ed. “Think of Italy, and what that

name means, of the east, of all the

lands that live in song and in story.

Drop for ever from your hands the

necessity for toil, and let your heart

and mind take holiday. “Not one,’

you said; but, Maud, you mistook, I

thought of you all the time, and got

your troubles by heart. Leave this

miserable, cramping life of yours, and

come with me where we shall be as

free from criticism as if we were dis

embodied spirits. Forget this paltry

Boston, with its wriggling streets and

narrow breaths. Fancy now that

the breeze in our faces blows off the

blue Mediterranean, the little dome

above us rises and swells to St. Peter's,

that last flutter of a banner over the

hill is the argent ground with golden

keys. Or Victor Immanuel has got

Rome for his own, and there floats the

red, white, and green of Italy. How

you would color and brighten like a

rose under such sunshine! Come

with me, Margaret, come!”

She looked at him with troubled,

uncomprehending eyes, groping for

the meaning under the flowery speech.

His glance dazzled her.

“It is like a fairy-tale,” she said.

“How can it come true? I am poor,

yet you bid me travel as only the rich

can. How am I to go with you?

who else is going?”

He smiled. “O silly Margaret!

since there is no other way, and since

in all the world there is no one to

care for or to question you, come with

me alone.”

Then Margaret Hamilton knew

that her cup of bitterness had lacked

one poisoned drop. She got up from

the seat, shrinking away, feeling as

though she lessened physically.

But when she reached the door,

Mr. Sinclair was there before her.

“At least, forgive me!” she heard

him say.

“Let me go!” she exclaimed, with

out looking up.

“Remember my tenderness and

pity for you,” he urged.

“You have none!” she said.

me go.”

“And you are not indifferent to

me,” he continued.

She lifted her face at that, and

looked at him with eyes that were

bright, gray, and angry as an eagle's.

“Maurice Sinclair,” she said haugh

tily, “I thank you for one thing.

Weary, and miserable, and lonely as I

have been, I could not have been

certain, without this test, that such a

temptation would not make me hesi

tate. But now I know that tempta

tion comes from within, not from

without, and that infamy attracts only

the infamous. I care for you, you

think? My admiration and my

friendships are free; but I am not a

woman to tear my hands on other peo

ple's hedges. Let me tell you, sir,

that I must honor a man before I can

feel any affection for him. I must

“Let
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know that, though being human he

might stumble, his proper stature is

upright. If I cared for you, I could

not stand here and scorn you, as I do;

I should pray you to be true to your

noble self, to give me back my trust

in you. I should forgive you; but

my forgiveness would be coals of fire

on your head. If I could love a man

well enough to sin for him, I should

love him too well for that. Oh! it

was manly, and tender, and generous

of you, was it not? I had lost all but

self-respect, and you would have taken

that from me. But, sir, I have wings

which you can never entangle !”

“You have nowhere to turn,” he

said.

She stood one instant as though

his words were indeed true, then

threw her hands upward, “I turn to

God! I turn to God!” she cried out.

When she looked at him again,

Mr. Sinclair stepped aside and let her

pass.

But the strength that passion gives

is brief, and when Margaret reached

the street, she was trembling with

weakness. Where to go? Not

home; oh! not to that gloomy place!

She walked across the Common, and

thence to the Public Gardens, every

step a weariness.

“I must stay out in the sunshine,”

she thought, taking a seat under the

great linden-tree that stands open to

the . west. “Darkness, and chilly,

shadowed places are terrible. Oh!

what next?” -

Though she had called on God,

she yet believed not in him, poor

Margaret! Hers had been the in

stinctive outcry of one driven to des

peration; and when the impulse sub

sided, then darkness fell again.

Sitting there, she drew from her

pocket a little folded paper, opened

it in an absent way, and dreamily ex

amined the delicate white powder it

contained. More than once, when

life had pressed too heavily, the en

chanter hidden under this delusive

form had came to her aid, had loo

sened the tense cords that bound her

forehead, unclasping them with a

touch as light and tender as love's

own, had charmed away the pain

from flesh and spirit. She recollected

now anew its sinuous and subtile

ways. First, a deep and gradually

settling quietude of mind and body,

all disturbing influences stealing away

so noiselessly that their going was im

perceptible, a prickling in the arms, a

languor in the throat and at the roots

of the tongue, a sweet fainting of

the breath, an entire and perfect

peace. Then a slowly rising percep

tion of pleasures already in possession

yet unnoticed before.

How delightful the mere involun

tary act of breathing! How airily

intoxicating the full, soft rush of

blood through the arteries, swinging

noisily like a dance to a song, never

lost, in whatever labyrinthine wind

ings it might wander. How the uni

verse opened like a folded bud, like

myriad buds that bloom in light and

color and perfume! The air and the

sunshine became miracles; common

things slipped off their disguise, and

revealed undreamed-of glories. All

this in silence. And presently the

silence would be found rhythmic like

a tune.

She went no farther. The point at

which all these downy influences be

came twined into a cord as potent as

the fabulous Gleipnir, and tightened

about both body and soul with its

soft, implacable coils—that her

thought glanced away from.

She carefully shook the shining

powder into a little heap in the paper.

There was ten times as much as she

had ever taken at once; but then

she had ten times greater need of

rest and forgetfulness. Her head felt

goldy, as if a wheel were going with
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in it. Catching at that thought of a

wheel, her confused memory called

up strange eastern scenes, a temple

in a gorge among rocky mountains;

outside, the dash of a torrent foaming

over its rough bed between the palms;

not far away, the jungle, where the

tiger springs with a golden flash

through the shadows; within, hid

eous carved idols with vestments of

cloth of gold, and silver bowls set be

fore them, the noiseless entering of a

gliding lama, the bowed form and

hand outstretched to twirl the pray

ing-wheel, whereon is wound in mil

lion-fold repetition the one desire of

his soul, “ Um mani panee, houm. /*

O jewel in the lotos! Rest and for

getfulness! So her thought kept mur

muring with weary persistency.

As she raised the morphine to her

lips, some one touched her arm.

“Madam?" said a man's voice just

behind her shoulder.

She started and half turned. “Well,

Sir!”

“What have you there?” he asked,

without removing his hand.

She shook herself loose from him.

“Willyou go on, sir? you are insolent!”

“I cannot go while you have such

a face, and while that paper is in

your hand,” Louis Granger said firm

ly; and reaching, took the morphine

from her.

Her glance slid away from his face,

and became fixed.

“O child! what would you do?”

he exclaimed.

She did not appear to hear him.

She was swaying in her seat, and her

breath came sobbingly.

Mr. Granger called a carriage that

was passing, and led her to it. She

made no resistance, and did not ob

ject, scarcely noticed, indeed, when

he seated himself opposite her.

“Walk your horses till I find out

where the lady wants to go,” he said

to the driver.

When, after a few minutes of sick

ening half-consciousness, Margaret

began to realize who and where she

was, and looked at Mr. Granger, she

met his eyes full of tears.

“I have no claim on your confi

dence,” he said, “but I desire to

serve you; and if you can trust me,

I assure you that you will never have

reason to regret it.”

Margaret dropped her face into her

hands, and all the pride died out of

her heart.

“I was starving,” she said. “I

have not tasted food for twenty-four

hours; and for a week I have eaten

nothing but dry bread.” -

Mr. Granger leaned quickly and

took her hand in a strong grasp, as

we take the hands of the dying, to

give them strength to die.

“I worked day and night,” she

sobbed; “and I only got enough to

make me decent, and pay for my

room. I have done all I could; but

I was losing the strength to do. I

have been starving so for more than

a year, growing worse every day. I

wasn’t responsible for trying to take

the morphine. My head is so light

and my heart is so heavy, that every

thing seems strange, and I don't quite

know what is right and what is

wrong.”

Mr. Granger's sympathy was pain

fully excited. He was not only

shocked and hurt for this woman,

but he felt that in some way he was

to blame when such things could be.

He had also that uneasiness which

we all experience when reminded

how deceitful is the fair surface of

life, and what tragedies may be going

on about us, under our very eyes,

yet unseen and unsuspected by us.

“What if my own little girl should

come to this!” he thought. -

“What was Mr. Sinclair saying to

you up there?” he asked abruptly.

She told him without hesitation.
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“The villain '" he muttered.

“No,” Margaret replied sadly, “I

think that according to his light, he

had some kind meaning. You know

he doesn't believe in any religion,

that he denies revelation; yet you

would not call him a villain for that.

Why then is he a villain for denying

a moral code that is founded on rev

elation? He is consistent. If God

and my own instincts had not for

bidden me to accept his proposal,

nothing else would have had power.”

She sighed wearily, and leaned

against the back of the carriage.

“Promise to trust all to me now,”

Mr. Granger said hastily, “I am not

a Maurice Sinclair.”

“Have I not trusted you?” she

asked with trembling lips. “Besides,

it seems that God has sent you to

me, and trusting you is trusting him.

I didn't expect him to answer me;

but I called, and he has answered.”

CHAPTER II.

A LOUIS D'OR.

With the exception of that perfect

domestic circle not often beheld save

in visions, there is perhaps no more

delightful social existence than may

be enjoyed where a few congenial

persons are gathered under one roof,

in all the freedom of private life, but

without its cares, where no one is

obliged to entertain or be entertained,

but is at liberty to be spontaneously

charming or disagreeable, according

to his mood, where comfort is taken

thought of, and elegance is not for

gotten.

Into such an establishment Mr.

Granger's home had expanded after

the death of his wife. It could not be

called a boarding-house, since he ad

mitted only a few near friends; and

he refused to consider himself as host.

The only visible authorities in the

place were Mrs. James, the house.

keeper, whose weapon was a duster,

and Miss Dora Granger, whose scep

tre was a blossom.

The house was a large, old-fashioned

one, standing with plentiful elbow-room

in a highly respectable street that had

once been very grand, and there were

windows on four sides. All these win

dows looked like pleasant eyes with

spectacles over them. There was a rim

of green about the place, a tall horse

chestnut-tree each side of the street,

door, and an irrepressible grape-vine

that, having been planted at the rear

of the house, was now well on its way

to the front. This vine was unpruned,

an embodied mirth, flinging itself in

every direction, making the slightest

thing it could catch at an excuse for

the most profuse luxuriance, so happy

it could never stop growing, so full of

life it could not grow old.

In the days when Mr. Granger's

grandfather built this mansion, walls

were not raised with an eye chiefly to

the accommodation of Pyramus and

Thisbe. They grew slowly and solidly,

of honest stone, brick, and mortar.

They had timbers, not splinters; there

wasn't an inch of veneering from attic

to basement; and instead of stucco,

they had woodwork with flutings as

fine as those of a lady's ruffle. When

you see mahogany-colored doors in

one of those dwellings, you may be

pretty sure that the doors are mahog

any; and the white knobs and hinges

do not wear red. Cannon-balls fired

at these houses stick in the outer wall.

Such was Mr. Louis Granger's

home. Miss Hamilton had looked at

that house many a time, and sighingly

contrasted it with the dingy brick de

clivity in which she had her eyrie.

Now she was to live here.

“How wishes do sometimes come

fulfilled, ifwe only wish long enough!"

she thought, as the carriage in which

she had come drew up before the steps.
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Mr. Granger stood in the open door,

and there was a glimpse of the house

keeper behind him, looking out with

the utmost respect on the equipage of

their visitor—for one of Miss Ham

ilton's wealthy friènds had offered her

a carriage.

But as the step was let down, and

the liveried footman stood bowing be

fore her, Margaret shrank back with a

sudden recollection that was unspeak

ably bitter and humiliating. In spite

of the mocking show, she was coming

to this house as a beggar, literally ask

ing for bread. On the impulse of the

moment, she could have turned back

to her attic and starvation rather than

accept friendship on such terms. In

that instant all the petty spokes and

wheels in the engine of her poverty

combined themselves for one wrench

Imore.

“I have been watching for you,”

said Mr. Granger's voice at the car

riage-door.

Margaret gave him her hand, and

stepped out on to the pavement, her

face downcast and deeply blushing.

“I hope I have not incommoded

you,” she said coldly.

He made no reply, and seemed not

to have heard her ungracious com

ment; but when they reached the

threshold, he paused there, and said

earnestly, “I bid you welcome to your

new home. May it be to you a happy

One !”

She looked up gratefully, ashamed

of her bitterness.

Mr. Granger's manner was joyful

and cordial, as if he were receiving an

old friend, or meeting some great good

fortune. Biddingthe housekeeper wait,

he conducted Margaret to a room

near by, and seated her there to hear

one word more before he should go to

his business and leave her to the ten

der mercies of his servants. As she

sat, he stood before her, and leaning

on the high back of a chair, looked

smilingly down into the expectant and

somewhat anxious face that looked up

at him.

“I am so cruel as to rejoice over

every circumstance which has been

influential in adding to my household

so welcome and valuable a friend,”

he said. “I have worlds for you to

do. First, my little Dora is in need of

your care. It is time she should be

gin to learn something. I have also

consented, subject to your approval,

to associate with her two little girls of

her age, who live near, and will come

here for their lessons. Besides this,

a friend of mine, who is preparing a

scientific work, and who does not un

derstand French, wishes you to make

some translations for him. Does this

suit you?” -

“Perfectly!”.

“But first you must rest,” he said.

“And now I will leave you to get ac

quainted with the house under Mrs.

James's auspices. Do not forget that

your comfort and happiness are to be

considered, that you are to ask for

whatever you may want, and mention

whatever may be not to your liking.

Have you anything to say to me now?”

pausing with his hand on the door

knob.

“Yes,” she replied, smiling, to hide

emotion; “as in the Koran God said

of St. John, so I of you, ‘May he be

blessed the day whereon he was born,

the day whereon he shall die, and the

day whereon he shall be raised to

life I’”

He took her hand in a friendly clasp,

then opened the door, and with a ges

ture that included the whole house,

said, “You are at home !”

Margaret glanced after him as he

went out, and thought, “At home !

The French say it better: I am ches

zlous /"

“You have to go up two flights,

Miss Hamilton,” the housekeeper be

gan apologetically, with the footman
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still in her eye. “But Mr. Granger

said that you want a good deal of

light. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis occupy

that front room over the parlor, and

the next one is the spare-chamber, and

that one under yours is Mr. Granger's,

and that little one is Dora's, and the

long one back in the L is Mr.

Southard's. Up this other flight, Miss

Aurelia Lewis has the front chamber.

She likes it because the horse-chestnut

tree comes up against the window. In

summer you can hardly see through.

It's like being in the woods. There,

this is your chamber,” flinging open

the door of a large, airy room that had

two deep windows looking over the

house-tops straight into the eyes of the

east. The coloring of this room was

delightfully fresh and cool, the walls

a pale olive-green, the wood-work

white, and the wide mantel-piece of

green marble. There were snow

white muslin curtains, Indian matting

on the floor, and the chairs were all

wicker, except one, a crimson-cush

ioned arm-chair. The old-fashioned

bureau and wardrobe were of solid

mahogany adorned with glittering

brass knobs and handles, and the black

and gilt framed looking-glass had brass

candle-sockets at each side. The open

grate was filled with savin-boughs,

and a bright shell set in the midst. In

the centre of the mantle-piece was a

white vase running over full of glisten

ing smilax sprays, and at each end

stood a brass candlestick with a green

wax candle in it. There were three

pictures on the three blank walls; one

a water-color of moss-roses and buds

dew sprinkled, the second, a chromo of

a yellow-gray cat stretched out in an

attitude of slumbrous repose, her tail

coiled about her lithe haunches, her

head advanced and resting on her

paws, her eyes half shut, but showing

a sly line of watchful golden lustre.

The third was a very good engraving

of the Sistine Madonna. A large

closet with drawers and shelves, de

lightful to feminine eyes, led back from

this quaint and pleasant chamber.

Margaret glanced around her pretty

nest, then flung off her bonnet and

shawl, and, seating herself in the arm

chair by the window, for the first time

really looked at the housekeeper. Till

that moment she had not been con

scious of the woman.

Mrs. James was hospitably making

herself busy doing nothing, moving

chairs that were already well placed,

and wiping off imaginary specks of

dust. She looked as though she would

be an excellent housekeeper, and put

her whole soul in the business; but

appeared to be neutral otherwise.

“Everything here was as clean as

your eye this morning,” she said,

frowning anxiously as she stooped to

bring a suspected table-top between

her vision and the light.

“Everything is exquisite,” Miss

Hamilton replied. “One can't help

having a speck of dust now and then.

The earth is made of it, you know.”

The housekeeper sighed wofully.

“Yes, there's a great deal of dirt in

the world.”

When she was left alone, Margaret

still sat there, letting the room get

acquainted with her, and settling her

self into a new and delicious content.

Happening after a while to glance

toward the door, she saw it slowly

and noiselessly moving an inch or

two, stopping, then again opening a

little way. She continued to look,

wondering what singular current of

air or eccentricity of hinge produced

that intermittent motion. Presently

she spied, clasped around the edge

of the door, at about two feet from

the carpet, four infinitesimal finger

tips, rosy-white against the yellow

white of the paint. Miss Hamilton

checked the breath a little on her

smiling lips, and awaited further reve

lations.
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After a moment, there appeared

just above the fingers a half-curled,

flossy lock of pale gold-colored hair,

and softly dawning after that aurora,

a beautiful child's face.

“Oh ! come to me !” exclaimed

Margaret.

Immediately the face disappeared,

and there was silence.

Miss Hamilton leaned back in her

chair again, and began to recollect

the tactics for such cases made and

provided by the great law-giver Na

ture. She affected not to be aware

that the silken locks reappeared, and

after them a glimpse of a low, milk

white forehead, then a blue, bright

eye, and finally, the whole exquisite

little form in a gala-dress of white,

with a gay sash and shoulder-knots.

Dora came in looking intently at

the mantel-piece, and elaborately un

conscious that there was any one

present but herself. Miss Hamilton's

attention was entirely absorbed by

the outer world.

“I never did see such a lovely

flower as there is in that window,”

she soliloquized. “It is as pink as

ever it can be. Indeed, I think it is

a little pinker than it can convenient

ly be. It must have to try hard.”

Dora glanced toward the stranger,

and listened attentively.

“And I see three tiny clouds scud

ding down the east. I shouldn't be

surprised if their mother didn't know

they are out. They run as if they

didn’t mean to stop till they get into

the middle of next week.”

Dora took a step or two nearer,

looked warily at the speaker, and

peeped out the window in search of

the truant cloudlets.

“And there is another cloud over

head that has gone sound asleep,”

Miss Hamilton pursued as tranquilly

as if she had been sitting there and

talking time out of mind. “One side

of it is as white as it can be, and

the other side is so much whiter than

it can be, that it makes the white

side look dark. If anybody wants to

see it, she had better make haste.”

“Anybody,” was by this time close

to the window, looking out with all

her eyes, her hand timidly, half

unconsciously touching the lady's

dress.

“Oh! what a splendid bird!” cried

the enchantress. “What a pity it

should fly away! But it may come

back again pretty soon.”

Silence, and the pressure of a dim

pled elbow on Margaret's knee.

“I suppose you don't care much

about sitting in my lap, so as to see

better,” was the next remark, address

ed, apparently, to all out-doors.

The child began shyly to climb to

the lady's knee, and was presently as

sisted there.

“Such a bird!” sighed Margaret

then, looking at the little one, think

ing that by this time her glance could

be borne. “It had yellow specks on

its breast,” illustrating with profuse

and animated gestures, “and a long

bill, and a glossy head with yellow

feathers standing up on top, and yel

low stripes on its wings,” pointing to

ward her own shoulders, her glance

following her finger. Then a break,

and an exclamation of dismay, “What

has become of my wings?”

Dora reached up to look over the

lady's shoulder, but saw only the back

of a well-fitting bombazine gown.

“I guess they's flied away,” said the

child in the voice of a anguid bobolink.

“Then I'll tell you a story,” said

Margaret. “Once there was a lady

who lived in a real mean place, and

she didn't have a good time at all.

She was just as lonesome and home

sick as she could be. One day she

brought home the photograph of a

dear little girl, and that she liked.

And she wished that she could see

the real little girl, and that she could
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talk to her; but she had only the pa

per picture. Well, by-and-by she

went to live in a delightful house;

and while she sat in her chamber,

the door opened, and who should

come in but the same dear child

whose picture she had loved !

Wasn't the lady glad then ?”

“Who was the little girl?” asked

Dora, with a shy, conscious look and

smile.

The answer was a shower of kisses

all over her sweet face, and two

tears that dropped unseen into her

sunny hair.

CHAPTER III.

CHEZ LUI.

Miss HAMILTON did not go down

to dinner the first day; but when she

heard Mr. Granger come in, sent a

line to him, excusing herself till eve

ming, on the plea that she needed

west. The truth was, however, that

she shrank from first meeting the

family at table, a place which allows

so little escape from embarrassment.

Her door had been left ajar; and

in a few minutes she heard a silken

rustling on the stairs, then a faint

tap; and at her summons there en

tered a small, lily-faced woman who

looked like something that might

have grown out of the pallid March

evening. The silver-gray of her

trailing dress, the uncertain tints of

her hair, deepening from flaxen to

pale brown, even the cobwebby

Mechlin laces she wore, so thin as to

have no color of their own—all were

like light, cool shadows. This lady

entered with a dainty timidity which

by no means excluded the most per

fect self-possession, but rather indi

cated an extreme solicitude for the

person she visited.

“Do I intrude P” she asked, in a

soft, hesitating way. “Mr. Granger

thought I might come up. We fear

ed that you were ill.”

Margaret was annoyed to feel her

self blushing. There was something

keen in this lady's beautiful violet

eyes, underneath their superficial ex

pression of anxious kindness.

“I am not ill, only tired,” she re

plied. “I meant to go down awhile

after dinner.”

“I am Mrs. Lewis,” the stranger

announced, seating herself by the bed

side. “My husband and I, and my

husband's niece, Aurelia Lewis, live

here. We don’t call it boarding, you

know. I hope that you will like us.”

This wish was expressed in a man

ner so naive and earnest that Mar

garet could but smile in making an

swer that she was quite prepared to

be pleased with everything, and

that her only fear was lest she

might disturb the harmony of their

circle—not by being disagreeable

in herself, but simply in being one

more. -

With a gesture at once graceful

and kind, Mrs. Lewis touched Mar

garet's hand with her slight, chilly

fingers. “You are the one more

whom we want,” she said; “we

have been rejoicing over the pros

pect of having you with us. You do

not break, you complete, the circle.”
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Her quick ear had caught a lin

gering tone of pain; and she had

already found something pathetic

in that thin face and those languid

eyes. Miss Hamilton did not ap

pear to be a person likely to disturb

the empire which this lady prided

herself on exercising over their

household.

“I know very little about the

family,” Margaret remarked. “Mr.

Granger mentioned some names.

I am not sure if they were all. And

men never think of the many trifles

we like to be told.”

Her visitor sighed resignedly.

“Certainly not—the sublime crea

tures ! It is the difference between

fresco and miniature, you know.

Let me enlighten you a little. Be

sides those of us whom you have

seen, there are only Mr. Southard,

my husband, and Aurelia. We con

sider ourselves a very happy family.

Of course, being human, we have

occasional jars; but there is always

the understanding that our real

friendship is unimpaired by them.

And we defend each other like Tro

jans from any outside attack. We

try - to manage so as to have but

one angry at a time, the others

acting as peacemakers. The only

one who may trouble you is my

husband. I am anxious concern

ing him and you.”

With her head a little on one side,

the lady contemplated her compan

ion with a look of pretty distress.

. “Forewarned is forearmed,” sug

gested Miss Hamilton.

“Why, you see,” her

said confidentially, “Mr. Lewis is

one of those provoking beings who

take a mischievous delight in misre

presenting themselves, not for the

visitor.

better, but the worse. If they see

a person leaning very much in one

way, they are sure to lean very

much the other way. Mr. Southard

calls my husband an infidel, what

ever that is. There certainly are a

great many things which he does

not believe. But one half of his

scepticism is a mere pretence to

tease the minister. I hope you

won’t be vexed with him. You

won't when you come to know

him. Sometimes I don’t altogether

blame him. Of course we all ad

mire Mr. Southard in the most

fatiguing manner; but it cannot

be denied that he does interpret

and perform his duties in the pre

raphaelite style, with a pitiless

adherence to chapter and verse.

Still, I often think that much of his

apparent severity may be in those

chiselled features of his. One is

occasionally surprised by some sign

of indulgence in him, some touch

of grace or tenderness. But even

while you look, the charm, without

disappearing, freezes before your

eyes, like spray in winter. I don't

know just what to think of him;

but I suspect that he has missed his

vocation, that he was made for a

monk or a Jesuit. It would never

do to breathe such a thought to

him, though. He thinks that the

Pope is Antichrist.”

“And isn't he?” calmly asked

the granddaughter of the Rev. Doc

tor Hamilton.

Mrs. Lewis put up her hand to

refasten a bunch of honey-sweet

tuberoses that were slipping from

the glossy coils of her hair, and

by the gesture concealed a momen

tary amused twinkle of her eyes.

“Oh ! I dare say!” she replied
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lightly. “But such a dear, benig

nant old antichrist as he is! Ages

ago, when we were in Rome, I was in

the crowd before St. Peter's when

the pope gave the Easter benedic

tion. Involuntarily I knelt with the

rest; and really, Miss Hamilton, that

seemed to me the only benediction I

ever received. I did not understand

my own emotion. It was quite un

expected. Perhaps it was something

in that intoxicating atmosphere

which is only half air; the other half

is soul.”

Margaret was silent. She had no

wish to express any displeasure; but

she was shocked to hear the mystical

Babylon spoken of with toleration,

and that by a descendant of the pu

ritans.

Mrs. Lewis sat a moment with

downcast eyes, aware of, and quietly

submitting to the scrutiny of the

other—by no means afraid of it, quite

confident, probably, that the result

would be agreeable.

This lady was about forty years

of age, delicate rather than beautiful,

with a frosty sparkle about her. Her

manner was gentleness itself; but

one soon perceived something fine

and sharp beneath; a blue arrowy

glance that carried home a phrase

otherwise light as a feather, a slight

emphasis that made the more obvi

ous meaning of a word glance aside,

an unnecessary suavity of expression

that led to suspicion of some pun

gent hidden meaning. But with all

her airy malice there was much of

genuine honesty and kind feeling.

She was like a faceted gem, showing

her little glittering shield at every

turn; but still a gem.

“Aurelia is quite impatient to wel

come you,” she resumed softly.

“You cannot fail to like her, when

you happen to think of it. She is

sweet and beautiful all through.

“Now I will leave you to take your

rest, and read the note of which Ms.

Granger made me the bearer. I

hope to see you this evening.”

Margaret looked after the little

lady as she glided away, glancing

back from the door with a friendly

Smile and nod, then disappeared,

soundless save for the rustling of her

dress. She listened to that faint

silken whisper on the stairs, then to

the soft shutting of the parlor door,

two pushes before it latched. Then

she read her note. It was but a line.

“Rest as long as you wish to. But

when you are able to come down, we

all want to see you.”

She went down to the parlor after

dinner, and found the whole family

there. There was yet so much of

daylight that one gentleman, sitting

in a western window, was reading

the evening paper by it; but the

stream of gaslight that came in from

some room at the end of the long

suite made a red-golden path across

the darkened back-parlor, and caught

brightly here and there on the carv

ing of a picture, a curve of bronze

or marble, or the gilding of a book

cover, and glimmered unsteadily over

a winged Mercury that leaned out

of the vague dusk and sparkle, tiptoe,

at point of flight, with lifted face and

glinting eyes.

Mr. Granger stood near the door

by which Margaret entered, evident

ly on the watch for her; and at sight

of him that slight nervous embarrass

ment inseparable from her circum

stances, and from the unstrung con

dition of her mind and body, instantly

died away. To her he was strength,

courage, and protection. Shielded by

his friendship, she feared nothing.

Mrs. Lewis and Dora met her like

old friends; that florid gentleman

with English side-whiskers she guess

ed to be Mr. Lewis; and she recog

nized that fine profile clear against

the opaline west.
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Mr. Southard came forward at

once, scarcely waiting for an intro

duction. - -

“A granddaughter of the Rev.

MDoctor Hamilton ?” he said with

emphasis. “I am happy to see

you.”

Miss Hamilton received tranquilly

his cordial salutation, and mentally

consigned it to the manes of her

grandfather. -

Mr. Lewis got up out of his arm

chair, and bowed lowly. “Madam,”

he said with great deliberation, “I do

not in the least care who your grand

father was. I am glad to see you.”

“Thank you!” said Margaret.

The gentleman settled rather hea

vily into his chair again. He was

one of those who would rather sit

than stand. Margaret turned to

meet his niece, who was offering her

hand, and murmuring some word

of welcome. She looked at Aurelia

Lewis with delight, perceiving then

what Mrs. Lewis had meant in say

ing that her husband's niece was

sweet and beautiful all through. The

girl radiated loveliness. She was a

blonde, with deep ambers and browns

in her hair and eyes, looking like

some translucent creature shone

through by rich sunset lights too

soft for brilliancy. She was large,

suave, a trifle sirupy, perhaps, but

sweet to the core, had no salient

points in ber disposition, but a

charmingly liquid way of adapting

herself to the angles of others. If

the looks and manners of Mrs. Lewis

were faceted, those of her husband's

niece were what jewelers call en

cabochon. What Aurelia said was

nothing. She was not a reportable

person. What she was was deli

cious.

“I remember Doctor Hamilton

very well,” Mr. Lewis said when the

ladies had finished their compli

"ments. “He was one of those men

who make religion respectable. He

held some pretty hard doctrines;

but he believed every one of 'em,

and held 'em with a grip. The last

time I saw him was seven or eight

years ago, just before his death.

They had up their everlasting peti

tion before the legislature here, for

the abolition of capital punishment;

and a committee was appointed to

attend to the matter. I went up to

one of their hearings. There were

Phillips, Pierpont, Andrew, Spear,

and a lot of other smooth-tongued,

soft-hearted fellows who didn’t want

the poor, dear murderers to be hang

ed; and on the other side were Doc

tor Hamilton with his eyes and his

cane, common sense, Moses and the

decalogue. They had rather a rough

time of it. Andrew called your

grandfather an old fogy, over some

one else's shoulders; and Phillips

tilted over Moses, tables and all, with

that sharp lance of his. But Doctor

Hamilton stood there as firm as a

rock, and beat them all out. He

had the glance of an eagle, and a

way of swinging his arm about, when

he was in earnest, that looked as if

it wouldn't take much provocation

to make him hit straight out. Phil

lips said something that he didn't

like, and the doctor stamped at him.

Well, the upshot of the matter was,

that capital punishment was not

abolished that year, thanks to one

tough, intrepid old man.”

“My grandfather was very reso

lute,” said Margaret, with a slight,

proud smile.

“Yes,” answered Mr. Lewis, “he

would have made a prime soldier,

if he hadn’t made the mistake of be

ing a doctor of divinity.”

“The church needed his authorita

tive speech,” said Mr. Southard, with

decision. “To the minister of God

belongs the voice of denunciation as

well as the voice of prayer.”
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Mr. Lewis gave his moustache an

impatient twitch.

Mr. Granger seized the first oppor

tunity to speak aside to Margaret.

“You like these people? You are

contented ?” he asked hastily.

“Yes, and yes,” she replied.

“You think that you will feel at

home when you have become better

acquainted with them ?” he pursued.

“It seems to me that I have al

ways lived here,” she answered, smi

ling. “There is not the least strange

ness. Indeed, surprising things, if

they are pleasant, never surprise me.

I am always expecting miracles. It

is only painful or trivial events which

find me incredulous and ill at ease.”

The chandeliers were lighted, and

the windows closed; but, according

to their pleasant occasional custom,

the curtains were not drawn for a

while yet. If any person in the street

took pleasure in seeing this family

gathering, they were welcome.

Mrs. Lewis broke a few sprays

from a musk-vine over-starred with

yellow blossoms, and twined them

into a wreath as she slowly approach

ed the two who were standing near

a book-case. “Vive le roi A" she

said, lifting the wreath to the marble

brows of a Shakespeare that stood on

the lower shelf.

Margaret glanced along a row of

blue and brown covers, and exclaim

ed, “My Brownings! all hail! there

they are!” -

“You also !” said Mrs. Lewis, with

a grimace. “Own, now, that they

jolt horribly—that the Browning Pe

gasus is a racker, and that the Brown

ing road up Parnassus is macada

mized with—well, diamonds, if you

will, but diamonds in the rough.

True, the hoofs do make dents; they

do dash over the ground with a four

footed trampling; but—” a shrug

and a shiver completed the sentence.

“Mrs. Browning needs a lapidary,”

Mr. Granger said; “but her hus

band's constipated style is a necessity

His books are books of quintessences.

At first I thought him suggestive; but

soon perceived that he was stimulat

ing instead. He seems to have

brushed a subject. Look again, and

you will see that he has exhausted it.”

Margaret read the titles of the

books, and in them read, also, some

thing of the minds of her new asso

ciates. There were a few shining

names from each of the great nations,

and a good selection of English and

American authors, the patriarchs in

their places. She had a word for

each, but thought, “I wonder why I

like Lowell, almost in silence, yet

like him best.”

Near this was another case of

books, all Oriental, or relating to the

Orient. There were the Talmud and

the Koran; there were hideous my

thologies full of propitiatory prayers

to the devil. There were Vathek,

The Arabian Nights, Ferdousi, and a

hundred others. Over this case hung

an oval water-color of sea and sky

with a rising sun blazing at the hori

zon, lighting with flickering gold a

path across the blue, liquid expanse,

and flooding with light the ethereal

spaces. On a scroll beneath this was

inscribed, “Ex Oriente Lux.”

“Light and hasheesh,” said Mr.

Southard laughingly. “Don’t linger

there too long.”

Mr. Granger called Dora to him.

“What has my little girl been

learning to-day?” he asked.

The little one's eyes flashed with

a sudden, glorious recollection. “O.

papa! I can spell cup.”

The father was suitably astonished.

“Is it possible? Let me hear.”

The child raised her eyebrows, and

played the coquette with her erudi

tion. “You spell it,” she said taun

tingly.

Mr. Granger leaned back in his
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ch, ir, and knitted his brows in intense

stuuy. “T-a-s-s-e, cup.”

“No-o, papa,” said the fairy at his

knee.

“T-a-z-z-a, cup !” he essayed again.

Dora snook her flossy curls.

“T-a-z-a, cup !” he said desperate

ly.

The child looked at him with tears

in her eyes.

“Oh!” he said, “c-u-p, cup !” at

which she screamed with delight.

“How blue it sounds,” said Mar

garet. “Like a Camterbury bell with

a handle to it.”

A tray was brought in with coffee,

which was Dora's signal to go to bed.

She took an affectionate leave of all,

but hid her face in Margaret's neck

in saying good night.

“Who was the little girl in the pic

ture?” she whispered.

“It was you, dear,” was the reply.

“I keeped thinking of it this ever

so long,” said the child.

Her father always accompanied

her to the foot of the stairs; and the

two went out together, Dora clinging

to his hand, which she held against

her cheek, and he looking down upon

her with a fond smile.

Margaret shrank with a momen

tary spasm of pain and terror, as she

looked after them. How fearful is

that clinging love which human be

ings have for each other! how terri

ble, since, sooner or later, they must

part; since, at any instant, the hand

of fate may be outstretched to snatch

them asunder!

“Are you ill?” whispered Aurelia,

touching her arm.

Margaret started, and recollected

herself with an effort; then smiled

without an effort; for the door open

ed, and Mr. Granger came in again,

glancing first at her, then coming to

sit near her.

“I have found out the origin of

coffee,” Mrs. Lewis said. “It is, or

is capable of being, a Mohammedan

legend. I will tell you. When Mo

ther Eve, to whom be peace! fell,

after her sin, from the seventh hea

ven, and was precipitated to earth,

as she slipped over the verge of Para

dise, she instinctively flung out her

arm, and caught at a shrub with milk

white blossoms that grew there. Kt

broke in her hand. She fell into

Arabia, near Mocha. The branch

that fell with her took root and grew,

and had blossoms with five petals, as

white as the beautiful Mother's five

fingers. And that's the history of

coffee. Aura, give me a cup without

delay. That story was salt.”

“Why should we not have senti

ments with so wonderful a draught?”

Mr. Granger said. “Propose any

thing. Shall I begin? I have been

reading the European news. Victor

Emmanuel is dawning like a sun over

Italy. I propose Rome, the dead

lion, with honey for Samson.”

Mr. Lewis pushed out his under

lip. He always scouted at republi

cans, red or black.

“I follow you,” he said immediate

ly, with a sly glance at Mr. Southard.

“Rome, the rock that does not crack,

though all the bores blast it,”

There was a momentary pause,

during which the eyes of the minister

scintillated. Then he exclaimed,

“Luther, the Moses at the stroke of

whose rod the rock was rent, and the

gospel waters loosed.”

“Ah! Luther!” endorsed Mr. Lewis

with an affectation of enthusiasm.

“Greater than Nimrod, he built a

Babel which babbles to the ends of

the earth.”

Mr. Southard flashed out, “Yes;

and every tongue can spell the word

Bible, sir!”

“And deny its plainest teachings,”

was the retort; “and vilify the hand

that preserved it!”

“Now, Charles,” interposed Mrs.
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1.ewis, touching her husband's arm,

“why will you say what you do not

mean, just for the sake of being dis

agreeable? You know, Mr. South

ard, that he cares no more for Rome

than he does for Pekin, and knows

no more about it, indeed. The fact

is, he has the greatest respect for our

church—may I say militant 2"

“Sweet peacemaker!” exclaimed

Mr. Lewis, delighted with the neat

little sting at the end of his wife's

speech.

Aurelia lifted her cup, and in

terposed with a laughing quota

tion:

“‘Here's a health to all those that

we love. Here's a health to all them

that love us. Here's a health to all

those that love them that love those

that love them that love those that

love us.’”

This was drunk with acclamations,

and peace restored.

After a while Mr. Lewis managed,

or happened, to find Margaret apart.

“I protest I never had a worse

opinion of myself than I have to

night,” he said. “There I had pro

mised Louis and my wife to let reli

gion alone, and not get up a skirmish

with the minister for at least a week

after you came; and I meant to keep

my promise. But you see what my

resolutions are worth. I am sincerely

sorry if I have vexed you."

He looked so sorry, and spoke so

frankly, that Margaret could not help

giving him a pleasant answer, though

she had been displeased.

“The fact is,” he went on, lower

ing his voice, “I have seen so much

cant, and hypocrisy, and inconsisten

cy in religion that it has disgusted

me with the whole business. I may

go too far. I don’t doubt that there

are honest men and women in the

churches; but to my mind they are

few and far between. I’ve nothing

to say against Mr. Southard, and I

don't want any one else to speak

against him. I say uglier things to

his face than I would say behind his

back. He's a good man, according

to his light; but you must permit me

to say that it is a Bengal-light to my

eyes. I can't stand it. It turns me

blue all through.”

“Perhaps you do not understand

him,” Margaret suggested. “Maybe

you haven’t given him a chance to

explain.”

“I tried to be fair,” was the reply.

“Now Southard,” said I, “tell me

what you want me to believe, and I'll

believe if I can.” Well, the first

thing he told me was, that I must

give up my reason. ‘By George, I

won't!” said I, and there was an end

to the catechism. Of course, if I set

my reason aside, I might be made to

believe that chalk is cheese. Perhaps

I am stubborn and material, as he -

says; but I am what God made me;

and I won't pretend to be anything

else. I believe that there is some

where a way for us all—a way that

we shall know is right, when once we

get into it. These fishers of men

ought to remember that whales are

not caught with trout-hooks, and that

it isn’t the whale's fault if there's a

good deal of blubber to get through

before you reach the inside of him.

St. Paul let fly some pretty sharp har

poons. I can't get ’em out of me for ,

my life. And, for another kind of

man, I like Beecher. His bait isn't

painted flies, but fish, a piece of your

self. But the trouble with him is,

there's no barb on his catch. You

slip off as easily as you get on.”

Margaret was glad when the others

interposed and put an end to this

talk. To her surprise, she had no

thing to reply to Mr. Lewis's objec

tions. And not only that, but, while

he spoke, she perceived in her own

mind a faint echo to his dissatisfac

tion. Of course it must be wrong,
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and she was glad to have the conver

sation put an end to.

They had music, Aurelia playing

with a good deal of taste some per

fectly harmless pieces. While she

listened, Miss Hamilton's glance wan

dered about the rooms, finding them

quite to her taste. The first imperti

nent gloss of everything had worn off,

and each article had mellowed into

its place, like the colors of an old

picture. There was none of that look

we sometimes see, of everything hav

ing been dipped into the same paint

pot. The furniture was rich in mate

rial and beautiful in shape; the up

holstery a heavy silk and wool, the

colors deep and harmonious, nothing

too fine for use. The dull amber of

the walls was nearly covered with

pictures, book-cases, cabinets, and

brackets; there was every sort of ta

ble, from the two large central ones

with black marble tops, piled with

late books and periodicals, to the tiny

teapoys that could be lifted on a fin

ger, marvels of gold, and japanning,

and ingenious Chinese perspective.

On the black marble mantel-piece

near her were a pair of silver candele

bra, heirlooms in the family, and

china vases of glowing colors, purple,

and rose, and gold. There was more

bronze than parian; there were cur

tains wherever curtains could be; and

withal, there was plentiful space to

get about, and for the ladies to dis

play their trains.

All this her first glance took in

with a sense of pleasure. Then she

looked deeper, and perceived friend

ship, ease, security, all that make the

soul of home. Deeper yet, then, to

the vague longing for a love, a secu

rity, a rest exceeding the earthly.

One who has suffered much can never

again feel quite secure, but shrinks

f:om delight almost as much as from

pain.

She turned to Mr. Southard, who

sat beside her. “I am thinking how

miserably we are the creatures of cir

cumstance,” she said, in her earnest

ness forgetting how abrupt she might

seem. “When we are troubled,

everything is dark; when we are hap

py, everything that approaches casts

its shadow behind, and shows a sunny

front.”

He regarded her kindly, pleased

with her almost confidential manner.

“There is but one escape from such

slavery,” he said. “When we set the

sun of righteousness in the zenith of

our lives, then shadows are annihilat

ed, not hidden, but annihilated.”

When Margaret went up-stairs that

night, she knelt before her open win

dow, and leaned out, feeling, rather

than seeing, the brooding, starless

sky, soft and shadowy, like wings

over a nest. Her soul uplifted itself

blindly, almost painfully, beating

against its ignorance. There was

something out of sight and reach,

which she wanted to see and to

touch. There was one hidden whom

she longed to thank and adore.

“O brooding wings!” she whis

pered, stretching out her hands. “O

father and mother-bird over the nest

where the little ones lie in the sweet,

sweet dark 1"

Words failed. She knew not what

to say. “I wish that I could pray!”

she thought, tears overflowing her

eyes.

Margaret did not know that she

had prayed.

CHAPTER IV.

JUST BEFORE LIGHT.

The days were well arranged in the

Granger mansion. Breakfast was a

movable feast, and silent for the most

part. The members of the family

broke their fast when and as they

liked, often with a book on paper for

company.
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Most persons feel disinclined to

talk in the morning, and are social

only from necessity. This household

recognized and respected the instinct.

One could always hold one's tongue

there. If they did not follow the old

Persian rule never to speak till one

had something to say worth hearing,

they at least kept silence when they

felt so inclined.

Luncheon was never honored by

the presence of the gentlemen, except

that on rare occasions Mr. Southard

came out of his study to join the la

dies, who by this time had found their

tongues. They preferred his usual

custom of taking a scholarly cup of

tea in the midst of his books.

To the natural woman an occa

sional gossip is a necessity; and if

ever these three ladies indulged in

that pardonable weakness, it was over

their luncheon. At six o'clock all

met at dinner, and passed the evening

together. This disposition of time

left the greater part of the day free,

for each one to spend as he chose,

and brought them together again at

the close of the day, more or lest tir

ed, always glad to meet, often with

something to say.

Margaret found herself fully and

pleasantly occupied. Besides transla

ting, she had again set up her easel,

and spent an hour or two daily at her

former pretty employment. The

value of her services increased, she

found, in proportion as she grew in

different to rendering them; and she

could now select her own work, and

dictate terms. But her most delight

ful occupation was the teaching her

three little pupils.

There are two ways of teaching

children. One is to seek to impose

on them our own individuality, to

dogmatize, in utter unconsciousness

that they are the most merciless of

critics, frequently the keenest of ob

servers, and that they do not so much

lack ideas, as the power of expres

sion. Such teachers climb on to a

pedestal, and talk complacently down

ward at pupils who, perhaps, do not

in the least consider them classical

personages. We cannot impose on

children unless we can dazzle them,

sometimes not even then.

The other mode is to stand on

their own platform, and talk up, not

logically, according to Kant or Ham

ilton, but in that circuitous and in

consequent manner which is often

the most effectual logic with children.

We all know that the greatest preci

sion of aim is attained through a spiral

bore; and perhaps these young minds

oftener reach the mark in that indirect

manner, than they would by any mor

formal process. -

This was Miss Hamilton’s mode of

teaching and influencing children,

and it was as fascinating to her as to

them. She treated them with respect,

never laughed at their crude ideas,

did not require of them a self-control

difficult for an adult to practice, and

never forgot that some ugly duck

might turn out to be a swan. But

where she did assert authority, she

was absolute; and she was merciless

to insolence and disobedience.

“I want cake. I don’t like bread

and butter,” says Dora.

Mrs. James fired didactic platitudes

at the child, Aurelia coaxed, and Mrs.

Lewis preached hygiene. Miss Ham

ilton knew better than either. She

sketched a bright word-picture of

waving wheat-fields over-buzzed by

bees, over-fluttered by birds, starred

through and through with little intru

sive flowers that had no business

whatever there, but were let stay; of

the shaking mill where the wheat was

ground, and the gay stream that

laughed, and set its shining shoulder

to the great wheel, and pushed, and

ran away, blind with foam; of the

yeasty sponge, a pile of milky bub
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blet. She told of sweet clover-heads,

red and white, and the cow and the

bees seeing who should get them first.

“I want them for my honey, says the

bee. “And I want them for my

cream, says Mooly. And they both

made a snatch, and Mooly got the

clover, and perhaps a purple violet

with it, and the cream got the sweet

mess of them, and then it was churn

ed, and there was the butter! She

described the clean, cool dairy, full

of a ceaseless flicker of light and

shade from the hop-vines that swung

outside the window, and waved the

humming-birds away, of pans and

pans of yellow cream, smooth and de

licious, of fresh butter just out of the

churn, glowing like gold through its

bath of water, of pink and white pe

tals of apple-blossoms drifting in on

the soft breeze, and settling—“who

knows but a pink, crimped-up-at-the

edges petal may have settled on this

very piece of butter? Try, now, if

it doesn’t taste apple-blossomy.”

Nonsense, of course, when viewed

from a dignified altitude; but when

looked up at from a point about two

feet from the ground, it was the most

excellent sense imaginable. To these

.nree little girls, Dora, Agnes, and

Violet, Miss Hamilton was a god

dess.

Margaret did not neglect her own

mind in those happy days. Mr.

Southard marked out for her a course

of reading in which, it is true, poetry

and fiction, with a few shining excep

tions, were tabooed; but metaphysics

was permitted; and history enjoined

tome upon tome, striking octaves up

the centuries, and dying away in tink

ling mythologies. She read conscien

tiously, sometimes with pleasure,

sometimes with a half-acknowledged

weariness.

Mr. Southard was a severe Mentor.

As he did not spare himself, so he did

not spare others, still less Margaret.

She failed to perceive, what was plain

to the others, that, by virtue of her

descent, he considered her his espe

cial charge, and was trying to form

her after his notions. She acquiesced

in all his requirements, half from in

difference, half from a desire to please

everybody, since she was herself so

well pleased; and then forgot all

about him. It was out of his power

to trouble her save for a moment.

“You yield too much to that man,”

Mrs. Lewis said to her one day. “He

is one of those positive persons who

cannot help being tyrannical.”

“He has a fine mind,” said Mar

garet absently.

“Yes,” the lady acknowledged in a

pettish tone. “But if he would send

a few pulses up to irrigate his brain,

it would be an improvement.”

Of course Mr. Southard spoke of

religion to his pupil, and urged on her

the duty of being united with the

church.

“I cannot be religious, as the

church requires,” she said uneasily,

dreading lest he might overcome her

will without convincing her reason.

“I think that it is something caba

listic.”

“ your grandfather, and your fa

ther and mother did not find it so,”

the minister said reprovingly.

Margaret caught her breath with

pain, and lifted her hand in a quick,

silencing gesture. “I never bury

my dead!” she said; and after a

moment added, “It may be wrong,

but this religion seems to me like a

strait-jacket. I like to read of

David dancing before the ark, of

dervishes whirling, of Shakers clap

ping their hands, of Methodists sing

ing at the tops of their voices ‘Glory

Hallelujah!’ or falling into trances.

Religion is not fervent enough for

me. It does not express my feelings.

I hardly know what I need. Perhaps

I am all wrong.”
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She stopped, her eyes filling with

tears of vexation.

But even as the drops started, they

brightened; for, just in season to save

her from still more pressing exhor

tation, Mr. Granger sauntered across

the room, and put some careless ques

tion to the minister.

Mr. Southard recollected that he

had to lecture that evening, and left

the room to prepare himself.

“I am so glad you came !” Mar

garet said, “I was on the point of

being bound, and gagged, and blind

folded.”

Mr. Granger took the chair that

the minister had vacated, and drew

up to him a little stand on which he

leaned his arms, “I perceived that

I was needed,” he said. “There

was no mistaking your besieged ex

pression; and I saw, too, that look

in Mr. Southard's face which tells

that he is about to pile up an insur

mountable argument. I do not

think that you will be any better for

having religious discussions with him.

You will only be fretted and uneasy.

Mr. Southard is an excellent man,

and a sincere Christian; but he is in

danger of mistaking his own tempera

ment for a dogma.”

“If I thought that, then I

shouldn’t mind so much,” Margaret

said. “But I have been taking for

granted that he is right and I wrong,

and trying to let him think for me.

The result is, that instead of being

convinced, I have only been irritated.

I must think for myself, whether I

wish to or not. Now he circum

scribes my reading so. It is miscel

laneous, I know; but I am curious

about everything in the universe. I

don’t like closed doors. He thinks

my curiosity trivial and dangerous,

and reminds me that a rolling stone

gathers no moss.”

“And I would ask, with the canny

Scotchman, ‘what good does the

moss do the stone?’” Mr. Granger

replied. “The fact is, you've got to

do just as I did with him. He and

I fought that battle out long ago,

and now he lets me alone, and we

are good friends. Be as curious as

you like. I heard him speak with

disapproval of your going to the Jew

ish synagogue last week, and I dare

say you resolved not to go again.

Go, if you wish; and don't ask his

permission. He frowned on the

Greek anthology, and you laid it

aside. Take it up again if you like.

Even pagan flowers catch the dews

of heaven. Your own good taste

and delicacy will be a sufficient cen

sor in matters of reading.”

“Now I breathe " Margaret said

joyfully. “Some people can bear

to be so hemmed in; but I cannot.

It does me harm. If I am denied a

drop of water, which, given, would

satisfy me, at once I thirst for the

ocean. I cannot help it. It is my

way.”

“Don’t try to help it,” Mr. Gran

ger replied decisively; “or, above all,

don't allow any one else to try to

help it for you. I have no patience

with such impositions. It is an in

suit to humanity, and an insult to

Him who created humanity, for any

one person to attempt to think for

another. Obedience and humility

are good only when they are volun

tary, and are practised at the man

date of reason. There are people

who never go out of a certain round,

never want to. They are born, they

live, and they die, in the mental and

moral domicil of their forefathers.

They have no orbit, but only an

axis. Stick a precedent through

them, and give them a twirl, and

they will hum on contentedly to the

end of the chapter. I’ve nothing

against them, as long as they let

others alone, and don’t insist that to

stay in one place and buzz is the end
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of h.m.anity. Other people there

are who grow, they are insatiably

curious, they dive to the heart of

things, they take nothing without a

question. They are not quite satis

fied with truth itself till they have

compared it with all that claims to

be truth. Let them look, I say.

It's a poor truth that won’t bear any

test that man can put to it. The

first are, as Coleridge says, “very

positive, but not quite certain’ that

they are right; to the last a convic

tion once won is perfect and inde

structible. Rest with them is not

vegetation, but rapture.

“Fly abroad, my wild bird! don’t

be afraid. Use your wings. That

is what they were made for.”

Margaret forgot to answer in lis

tening and looking at the speaker's

animated face. When Mr. Granger

was in earnest, he had an impetuous

way that carried all before it. At

the end, his shining eyes dropped

on her and seemed to cover her with

light; the impatient ring in his voice

softened to an indulgent tenderness.

Margaret felt as a flower may feel

that has its fill of sun and dew, and

has nothing to do but bloom, and

then fade away. She had no fear

of this man, no sense of humiliation

with regard to the past. Her grati

tude toward him was boundless. To

him she owed life and all that made

life tolerable, and any devotion

which he could require of her she

was ready to render. Her friend

ship was perfect, deep, frank, and

full of a silent delight. She did not

deify him, but was satisfied to find

him human. He could speak a

cross word if his beef was over-done,

his coffee too weak, or his paper out

of the way when he wanted it. He

could criticise people occasionally,

and laugh at their weakness, even

when his kind heart reproached him

for doing it. He liked to lounge

on a sofa and read, when he had

better be about his business. He

needed rousing, she thought; was

too much of a Sybarite to live in a

world full of over-worked people.

Perhaps he was rusting. But how

kind and thoughtful he was; how

full of sympathy when sympathy was

needed; how generously he blamed

himself when he was wrong, and

how readily forgot the faults of

others. How impossible it was for

him to be mean or selfish ! His rich,

sweet, slow nature reminded her of

a rose; but she felt intuitively that

under that silence was hidden a he

roic strength.

Mr. Southard’s lecture was on the

Jesuits; and all the family were to

go and hear him.

“Terribly hot weather for such a

subject,” Mr. Lewis grumbled. “But

it wouldn't be respectful not to go.

Don't forget to take your smelling

salts, girls. There will be a strong

odor of brimstone in the entertain

ment.

Margaret went to the lecture with

a feeling that was almost fear. To

her the name of Jesuit was a terror.

The day of those powerful, guileful

men was passed, surely; and yet,

what if, in the strange vicissitudes of

life, they should revive again? She

was glad that the minister was going

to raise his warning voice; yet still,

she dreaded to hear him. The sub

ject was too exciting.

The lecture was what might be

expected. Beginning with Ignatius

of Loyola, the speaker traced the

progress of that unique and powerful

society through its wonderful in

crease, and its downfall, to the pre

sent time, when as he said, the

bruised serpent was agaun raising its

head. -

Mr. Southard did full justice to

their learning, their sagacity, and

their zeal. He told with a sort of
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shrinking admiration how men

possessed of tastes and accomplish

ments which fitted them to shine in

the most cultivated society, buried

themselves in distant and heathen

lands, far removed from all human

sympathy, hardened their scholarly

hands with toil, encountered danger,

suffered death—for what? That

their society might prosper! The

subject seemed to have for the

speaker a painful fascination. He

lingered while describing the unpar

alleled devotion, the pernicious en

thusiasm of these men. He acknow

ledged that they proclaimed the

name of Christ where it had never

been heard before; he lamented

that ministers of the gospel had

not emulated their heroism; but

there the picture was over-clouded,

was vailed in blackness. It needed

so much brightness in order that the

darkness which followed might have

its full effect. -

We all know what pigments are

used in that Plutonian shading—

mental reservation, probableism, and

the doctrine that the end justifies the

means; the latter a fiction, the two

former scrupulously misrepresented.

Here Mr. Southard was at home.

Here he could denounce with fiery

indignation, point with lofty scorn.

The close of the lecture left the cha

racters of the Jesuits as black as their

robes. They had been lifted only to

be cast down.

Miss Hamilton walked home with

Mr. Granger, scarcely uttering a

word the whole way.

“You do not speak of the lecture,”

he said when they were at the house

steps. “Has it terrified you so

much that you dare not ? Shall you

start up from sleep to-night fancying

that a great black Jesuit has come to

carry you off?”

“Do you know, Mr. Granger,”

she said slowly, “those men seem to

me very much like the apost es; in

their devotion, I mean? I would

like to read about them. They are

interesting.”

“Oh! they have, doubtless, books

which will tell you all you want to

know,” he replied.

“They /" repeated Margaret. “But

I want to know the truth.”

Mr. Granger laughed. “Then I

advise you to read nothing, and hear

nothing.”

“How then shall I learn ?” de

manded Miss Hamilton with a touch

of impatience.

“Descend into the depth of your

consciousness, as the German did

when he wanted to make a correct

drawing of an elephant.”

“No,” she replied remembering

the story, “I will imitate the French

man; I will go to the elephant's

country, and draw from life.”

“That is not difficult,” Mr. Gran

ger said, amused at the idea of Miss

Hamilton studying the Jesuits.

“These elephants have jungles the

world over. In this city you may

find one on Endicott street, another

on Suffolk street, and a third on

Harrison avenue.” .

They were just entering the house.

Margaret hesitated, and paused in

the entry. -

“You do not think this a foolish

curiosity?” she asked wistfully.

“You see no harm in my wishing

to know something more about

them P”

Mr. Granger was leaving his hat

and gloves on the table. He turned

immediately, surprised at the serious

manner in which the question was

put.

“Surely not!” he said promptly,

“I should be very inconsistent if I

did.”

She stood an instant longer, her

face perfectly grave and pale.

“You are afraid P” he asked smiling.
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“No,” she replied hesitatingly, “I

don't think that is it. But I have all

my life had such a horror of Catho

lics, and especially of Jesuits, that

to resolve even to look at them de

liberately, seems almost as momen

tous a step as Caesar crossing the

Rubicon.”

CHAPTER V.

THE SWORD OF THE LORD AND OF GIDEON.

Boston, at the beginning of the

war, was not a place to go to sleep

in. Massachusetts politics, so long

eminent in the senate, had at last

taken the field; and that city, which

is the brain of the State, effervesced

with enthusiasm. Men the least he

roic, apparently, showed themselves

capable of heroism; and dreamers

over the great deeds of others looked

up to find that they might them

selves be “the hymn the Brahmin

sings.”

Eager crowds surrounded the bul

letin. put out by newspaper offices,

or ran to gaze at mustering or de

parting regiments. Windows filled

at the sound of a fife and drum; and

it seemed that the air was fit to be

breathed only when it was full of the

flutter of flags.

Ceremony was set aside. Stran

gers and foes spoke to each other;

and the most disdainful lady would

smile upon the roughest uniform.

From the Protestant pulpit came no

more the exhortation to brotherly

love, but the trumpet-call to arms;

and under the wing of the Old South

meeting-house rose a recruiting office,

and a rostrum, with the motto,

“The sword of the Lord and of

Gideon.”

The Lord of that time was he at

the touch of whose rod the flesh and

the loaves were consumed with fire;

who sent for a sign a drench of dew

on the fleece; at the command of

whose servant all Ephraim shouted

and took the waters before the flying

Midianites, with the heads of Oreb

and of Zeb on their spears.

Of course there was a good deal

of froth; but underneath glowed the

pure wine. It is true that many

went because the savage instinct

hidden in human nature rose from its

unseen lair, and fiercely shook itself

awake at the scent of blood. But

others came from an honest sense of

duty, and offered their lives knowing

what they did; and women who

loved them said amen. It was a

stirring time.

It is not to be supposed that our

friends were indifferent to these

events. It was a doubtful point with

them, indeed, whether they could be

content to leave the city that sum

mer. Mr. Southard was decidedly

for remaining in town; and Mr.

Granger, though less excited, was

inclined to second him. But Mr.

Lewis had, early in the spring, en

gaged a cottage at the seaside, with

the understanding that the whole

family were to accompany him there,

and he utterly refused to release

them from their promise. As if to

help his arguments, the weather be

came intensely hot in June. Finally

they consented to go.

“We owe you thanks for your per

sistence,” Mr. Granger said, as they

sat together the last evening of their

stay in town. “I couldn’t stand two

months of this.”

Mr. Lewis was past answering.

Dressed in a complete suit of linen,

seated in a wide Fayal chair, with a

palm-leaf fan in one hand and a

handkerchief in the other, he present

ed what his wife called an ill-temper

ed dissolving view. At that moment,

the only desire of his heart was that

one of Sydney Smith's, that he sould
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take off his flesh and sit in his

bones.

Aurelia and Margaret sat near by,

flushed, smiling, and languid, trying

to look cool in their crisp, white

dresses.

Miss Hamilton would scarcely be

recognized by one who had seen her

only three months before. Happi

ness had done its work, and she was

beautiful. Her face had recovered

its smooth curves and bloomy white

ness, and her lips were constantly

brightening with the smile that was

ever ready to come.

Mr. Granger contemplated the two

young ladies with a patriarchal admi

ration. He liked to have beautiful

objects in his sight; and surely, he

thought, no other man in the city

could boast of having in his family

two such girls as those who now sat

opposite him. Besides, what was

best, they were friends of his, and

regarded him with confidence and

affection.

Mrs. Lewis glanced from them to

bim and back to them, and pouted

ther lip a little. “He is enough to

dry the patience of a saint!” she was

thinking. “Why doesn't he marry

one of those girls like a sensible man P

To be sure, it is their fault. They

are too friendly and frank with him,

the simpletons! There they sit and

beam on him with affectionate tran

quillity, as if he were their grandfa

ther. I'd like to give 'em a shaking.”

Mr. Southard was walking slowly

to and fro from the back-parlor to the

front, and he, too, glanced frequently

at the sofa where sat the two uncon

scious beauties. But no smile soften

ed his pale face. It seemed, indeed,

sterner than usual. The war was

stirring the minister to the depths.

Mr. Lewis opened a blind near

him. A beam of dusty gold came in

from the west; he snapped the blind

in its face.

“Seems to meit takes the sun a long

time to get down,” he said crossly. “I

hope that none of your mighty Joshuas

has commanded it to stand still.”

No one answered. They sat in the

sultry gloaming, and listened dreamily

to the mingled city noises that came

from near and far; the softened roll

of a private carriage, like the touch

of a gloved hand, after the knuckled

grasp of drays and carts; the irritating

wheeze of an inexorable hand-organ;

and, through all, the shrill cry of the

news-boy, the cicada of the city.

The good-breeding of the company

was shown by the perfect composure

of their silence, and the perfect quies

cence of their minds, by the fact

that their thoughts all drifted in the

same direction, each one after its own

mode.

Mrs. Lewis was thinking: “Those

poor horses! I wish they knew

enough to organize a strike, and all

run away into the green, shady coun

The husband was saying relentingly

to himself, “I declare I do pity the

poor fellows who have to work dur

ing this infernal weather.”

The others were still more in har.

mony with Mr. Granger when he

spoke lowly, half to himself:

“If that beautiful idyl of Ruskin's

could be realized; that country and

government where the king should

be the father of his people; where all

alike should go to him for help and

comfort; where he should find his

glory, not in enlarging his dominion,

but in making it more happy and

peaceful! Will such a kingdom ever

be, I wonder? Will such a golden

age ever come P”

Margaret glanced with a swift smile

toward Mr. Southard, and saw the

twin of her thought in his face.

He came and stood with his hand on

the arm of her sofa.

“Both you and Mr. Ruskin are

**
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unconsciously thinking of the same

thing,” he said, with some new sweet

ness in his voice, and brightness in

his face. “What you mean can only

be the kingdom of God; and it will

come! it will come !”

Looking up smilingly at him, Mar

garet caught a smile in return; and

then, for the first time, she thought

that Mr. Southard was beautiful.

The cold purity of his face was light

ed momentarily by that glow which

it needed in order to be attractive.

Aurelia rose, and crossing the

room, flung the blinds open. The

sun had set, and a slight coolness was

creeping up.

“This butchery going on at the

South looks as if the kingdom of God

were coming with a vengeance,” said

Mr. Lewis, fanning himself.

“It is coming with a vengeance!”

exclaimed Mr. Southard. “God does

not work in sunshine alone. Job

saw him in the whirlwind. Massa

chusetts soldiers have gone out with

the Bible as well as the bayonet.”

Mr. Lewis contemplated the speak

er with an expression of wondering

admiration that was a little overdone.

“What did God do before Massa

chusetts was discovered ?” he ex

claimed.

“I was surprised to hear, Mr.

Granger, that your cousin Sinclair

had joined a New York regiment,”

Mrs. Lewis said hastily. “Only the

day before the steamer sailed in which

ne had engaged passage, some quix

otic whim seized him, and he volun

teered. I cannot conceive what in

duced him.” -

“I think the uniform was becom

ing,” Mr. Granger said dryly.

“I pity his wife,” pursued the lady,

sighing. “Poor Caroline !”

“She has acted like a fool!” Mr.

Lewis broke in angrily. “It was her

fault that Sinclair went off. She

thorned him perpetually with her ex

actions. She forgot that lovers are

only common folks in a state of eva

poration, and that it is in the nature

of things that they should get con

densed after a time. She wanted

him to be for ever picking up her

pocket-handkerchief, and writing

acrostics on her name. A man can't

stand that kind of folderol when he's

got to be fifty years old. We begin

to develop a taste for common sense

when we reach that age.”

“Heshowed no confidence in her.”

Mrs. Lewis said, with downcast eyes.

“He often deceived her, and there

fore she always suspected him.”

“I think that a man should have

no concealments from his wife,” said

Mr. Southard emphatically.

“That's just what Samson's wife

thought when her husband proposed

his little conundrum to the Philis

tines,” commented Mr. Lewis.

Margaret got up and followed

Aurelia to the window.

“I am very sorry for Cousin Caro

line,” said Mr. Granger, in his state

liest manner, rising, also, and putting

an end to the discussion.

“He is always sorry for any one

who can contrive to appear abused,”

Mr. Lewis said to Margaret. “If you

want to interest him, you must be as

unfortunate as you can.”

Margaret looked at her friend with

eyes to which the quick tears started,

and blessed him in her heart.

He was passing at the moment.

and, catching the remark, feared lest

she might be hurt or embarrassed.

“Don’t you want to come out on

to the veranda?” he asked, glancing

back as he stepped from the long

window. -

The words were nothing; but they

were so steeped in the kindness of

the look and tone accompanying

them that they seemed to be words

of tenderness.

She followed him out into the twi.
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light; the others came too, and they

sat looking into the street, saying

little, but enjoying the refreshing cool

ness. Other people were at their

windows, or on their steps; and occa

sionally an acquaintance passing

stopped for a word. After a while

G , the liberator, came along, and

leaned on the fence a moment—a

man with a ridge over the top of his

bald head, that looked as if his back

bone didn't mean to stop till it had

reached his forehead, as probably it

didn't; a soft-voiced, gently-speaking

lion; but Margaret had heard him

TOar.

“Mr. G ,” said Mr. Granger,

“here is a lady with two dactyls for a

name, Miss Margaret Hamilton. She

will add another, and be Miriam, when

your people come out through the

Red Sea we are making.”

“Have your cymbals ready, young

prophetess,” said the liberator. “The

waters are lifting on the right hand

and on the left.”

The next day they went to the sea

side, the ladies going in the morning

to set things in order; the gentlemen

not permitted to make their appear

ance till ovening.

After a pleasant ride of an hour in

the cars, they stepped out at a little

way-station, where a carriage was

awaiting them. About half a mile

from this station, on a point of land

hidden from it by a strip of thick

woods, was their cottage.

The place was quite solitary; not

a house in sight landward, though

summer cottages nestled all about

among the hills, hidden in wild green

nooks. But across the water, towns

were visible in all directions.

They drove with soundless wheels

over a moist, brown road that wound

and coiled through the woods. There

had been a shower in the night that

left everything washed, and the sky

cloudless. It was yet scarcely te:

o'clock; and the air, though warm,

was fresh and still. The morning

sunshine lay across the road, motion

less between the motionless dense tree

shadows; both light and shade so

still, so intense, they looked like a

pavement of solid gold and amber.

If, at intervals, a slight motion woke

the woods, less like a breeze than a

deep and gentle respiration of nature,

and that leaf-and-flower-wrought

pavement stirred through each glowing

abaciscus, it was as though the solid

earth were stirred.

A faint sultry odor began to rise

from the pine-tops, and from clumps

of sweet-fern that stood in sunny

spots; but the rank, long-stemmed

flowers and trailing vines that grew

under the trees were yet glistening

with the undried shower; the shaded

grass at the roadside was beaded,

every blade, with minute sparkles of

water; and here and there a pine

bough was thickly hung with drops

that trembled with fulness at the

points of its clustered emerald nee

dles, and at a touch came clashing

down in a shower that was distinctly

heard through the silence.

The birds were taking their fore

noon rest; but, as the carriage rolled

lightly past, a fanatical Lobolink, who

did not seem to have much common

sense, but to be brimming over with

the most glorious nonsense, swung

himself down from some hidden

perch, alighted in an utterly impossi

ble manner on a spire of grass, and

poured forth such a long-drawn,

liquid, impetuous song, that it was a

wonder there was anything of him

left when it was over.

Three pairs of hands were stretched

to arrest the driver's arm; three smi

ling, breathless faces listened till the

last note, and watched the ecstatic

little warbler swim away with an

undulating motion, as if he floated
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on the bubbling waves cf his own

Song.

In a few minutes a turn of the road

brought them in sight of the blue,

salt water spread out boundlessly,

sparkling, and sail-flecked; and pre

sently they drove up at the cottage

door.

This was a long, low building, all

wings, like a moth; colored, like

fungi, of mottled browns and yel

lows; overtrailed by woodbines and

honeysuckles, through which you

sometimes only guessed at the win

dows by the white curtains blowing

Out.

“Why, it is something that has

grown out of the earth!” exclaimed

Margaret. “See the ground is all

uneven about the walls as it is about

the boles of trees.”

This rural domicil faced the east

and the sea; and an unfenced lawn

sloped down to the beach where the

tide was now creeping up with bright

ripples chasing each other.

The house was pleasant enough,

large and airy; and, after a few hours'

work, they had everything in order.

Then, tired, happy, and hungry, they

sat down to luncheon.

“Isn't it delightful to get rid of

men a little while, when you know

that they are soon to come again?”

drawled Aurelia, sitting with both

elbows on the table, and her rich

hair a little tumbled.

Margaret glanced at her with a

smile of approval. “That sweet

creature!” she thought. And said

aloud, “You know perfectly well,

Aura, that all the time they are gone

we are thinking of them and doing

something for them. Whom have we

been working for to-day but the gen

..e.:-E, pray ?”

To her surprise, Aurelia's brown

eyes dropped, and her beautiful face

turned a sudden pink.

“I never could carve a fowl,” said

Mrs. Lewis plaintively. “But there

must be a beginning in learning any

thing. I wish I knew where the be

ginning of this duck is. Aura, will

you go look in that Audubon, and

see how this creature is put together ?

We are likely to be worse off than

Mr. Secretary Pepys, when the veni

son pasty turned out to be ‘palpable

mutton. We shall have nothing.”

Margaret started up. “Infirm of

purpose, give me the carver !” she

cried; and seizing the knife, in a

moment of inspiration, triumphantly

carved the mysterious duck, and be

trayed its hidden articulations.

Mrs. Lewis contemplated her with

great respect. “My dear,” she said,

“I have done you injustice. I have

believed that though you could suc

ceed admirably in the ornamental

and the extraordinary, you had

no faculty for common things. I

acknowledge my error. “Nemesis

favors genius, as Disraeli says of

Burke.”

After luncheon and a siesta, they

dressed and went out onto the lawn

to watch for the gentlemen, who pre

sently appeared.

Mr. Granger presented Margaret

with a spike of beautiful pink are

thusa set in a ring of feathery ferns.

“It came from a swamp miles away,”

he said. “I wanted to bring you

something bright the first day.”

“You always bring me something

bright,” she said.
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(LHAFTER VI.

PRESENT I Mr E M T9.

MR. GRANGER's family took the full

benefit of their holiday at the seaside.

They rose before the lark, and watch

ed the days come in: radiant, solemn

mornings, all light and silence; tender,

mist-veiled dawns, less like day than a

dream of day; and angry, magnificent

sunrises, blazing with stormy colors all

over the sky, soon to be quenched in

a fine gray fall of rain.

They lay in hammocks slung out

under the pine-trees, till nature adopt

ed them for her own, and little wild

creatures came and went about them

unscared.

• Margaret,” Mrs. Lewis called, one

“ay, out of her hammock over to the

other, “you remember how the foxes

went to St. Francis—wasn’t it St. Fran

cis?—and held out their paws to shake

hands with him, and said, ‘How do

you do, St. Francis?’ and he gave

them his hand, and said, “How do

you do?’”

“I remember nothing of the kind,”

was the indignant reply. “But I know

that Robinson Cru—”

“O fie!” cries the little lady. “Why

won't you own that my legend is

beautiful and sublime, whether true

or not ? And it will be true when the

kingdom comes for which ail good

people pray. For the last hour I

have been trying to get acquainted

with a squirrel; but just as I thought

that he understood me, and as I was

about to offer my hand to him, the

little wretch darted away. At this

moment he is perched in the very top

of a pine-tree, and peering down at

me as if I were a hyena. Alas!”

They wandered on the beach at

evening, singing, talking, silent; or if

in merry mood, Skooning little flat

stones over the water, and counting

how many wave-tips they would trip

before falling.

“AMon amant m'aime—un peu

beaucoup — passionnément — pas du

tout.” laughed Mrs. Lewis, seeing

Miss Hamilton counting to herself.

“You must only try that oracle in

flower petals, my dear. To count it

in salt water signifies tears.”

Sometimes they floated out in the

harbor, and felt the fresh breath of the

Ocean, while the treacherous waters

lapped, and fawned, and gurgled

about the bows of their boat, and

overhead the sky was thick with stars.

All this was not with the ladies

mere idle pleasure, but was as serious

ly planned as it was heartily enjoyed.

They had resolved that whatever ex

citing discussions and differences the

gentlemen should have abroad, at

home they should find nothing but

peace. Politics were banished; and

they sometimes even restrained their

impatience to hear the war-news when

they suspected that the relation was

likely to produce any unpleasant en

tanglement. Without being religious,

they yet had some perception of a

pathway lying changeless and peace

ful, far above parties and nationali

ties, and they felt that woman's pro

per place is there.

The gentlemen soon learned to

submit to a restraint which they would

never have imposed on themselves.

When they stepped out at the little

station near their cottage, their discus

sions were at an end.

“There is our flag of truce.” Mr
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Lewis would say, pointing to the

thread of smoke that showed, over the

trees, Mrs. James's kitchen-fire just

kindled to prepare their dinner. “Un

derstand, Mr. Southard, I oppose

both you and Louis tooth and nail,

and I'd like to fight it out with you

now. But our time is up; and there

are three little girls behind the trees

there who would break their hearts if

we should go home with cross faces.

Let's shake hands till next time.”

The only news of which they could

all speak fearlessly and with pleasure

was what concerned Mr. Granger's

cousin. Scarcely a week passed that

did not bring some laudation of him.

He was one of those men who, with

out effort, are always conspicuous

wherever they go. Opportunities that

others sought with pain presented

themselves unsought to him; and he

had a gallant, dashing, and, withal, a

lordly way that embellished even bril

liant exploits.

“Upon my word,” his cousin said,

“at this rate it is not impossible that

he may be made lieutenant-general.”

Mr. Southard was, perhaps, the

hardest to keep within bounds, proba

bly because he felt himself religiously

obliged to “cry aloud and spare not.”

But even he was subdued after a

while. He seemed indeed too de

pendent on the ladies to willingly

offend them. All the time he was

not in the city he spent in their com

pany, unbending as much as was pos

sible to him, that his presence might

not be a restraint on their pleasures.

He brought his books to the parlor,

and had his special corner there, the

“lion's den,” he called it, with a slight

touch of reproach in his voice, when

he saw how the others kept away

from its vicinity. He rendered him

self agreeable in many ways. He

read aloud to them, he played and

sang for them, sometimes he took the

'brush from Miss Hamilton's hand.

and helped her with a bolder line

than she could achieve.

“It takes a strong hand to give a

fine stroke,” she said. “Where I

would be delicate, I am only soft.”

“Let me finish this for you, since

the stippling is done,” he said, as she

paused to contemplate a major-gene

ral reposing pacifically on her easel.

“I will not touch the face. Say what

you will, there is a softness and rich

ness in your shading which I can

never attain. I may have a fine or

bold touch, but it is hard. Shall I

deepen this background a little to

throw the figure out? And may I

intensify his shoulder-straps?”

Margaret left her work to him,

and, taking possession of his den,

divided her attention between a book,

and watching Dora at play with Au

relia outside. -

Since they left the city the child

had been set loose from all city re

straints, and turned out to consort

with bees and grasshoppers, harrow

ing the soul of Mrs. James by the

number and heinousness of her soiled

frocks and stockings, but drawing in

full draughts of health. Both Dora

and her father were bankers. But his

bank in the city dealt in paper and

specie; hers was a flower-bank. When

she wanted him to buy her anything,

she brought him buttercups, which

were gold dollars with handles to

them, and he scrupulously kept ac

count and returned her change. No

lover could wear in his buttonhole the

rosebud presented by his lady's hand

with a more tender pride than this

father cherished for the bunch of wild

flowers given him by his little daugh

ter.

Mrs. Lewis approached the minis

ter's table, and began turning over

his books. “I don't know anything,”

she said mournfully, opening a Greek

copy of Homer, and passing her fin

gers caressingly over the dear little
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quaint letters. “Wallace, wasn't it?—

that poor Horace Binney—

“Doubly dead,

In that he died so young,”

writes of the “arrowy certainty of Gre

cian phrases. Woe is me! I cannot

get at the point. I can only see the

feathering.”

Margaret looked up with an ex

clamation from the book in her hand.

“Listen | Coleridge, a propos of hav

ing republished his earlier poems with

out correction, writes, ‘I was afraid of

disentangling the weed for fear of

snapping the flower. Snapping !

only a poet would have chosen that

word. The flower-stem that you can

snap must be of sudden and luxuriant

growth, made up of water and color,

with just fibre enough to hold the two

together. As I read that, I thought

instantly of a red tulip bursting up

bright and hasty through the moist,

warm mould. That sends me out

doors. I want to see weeds and flow

ers growing tangled together.”

“Wait a little and let me go with

you,” Mr. Southard said. “And

meantime let Mrs. Lewis read us one

of her poems, as she promised to do.”

Mrs. Lewis had been for years one

of those pretty lady writers of which

the country is full, by no means an

artist, or dreaming of any such dis

tinction, but writing acceptably to

her friends, and sometimes pleasing a

not too critical public. But she had

abjured the pen from the day when a

friendly publisher, meaning to compli

ment her, issued a volume of “Ex

tracts” from her writings.

“A volume !” she cried in dismay.

“Why not a bottle? There were my

poor little fancies torn from their

homes and set up in rows, like flies

and bugs transfixed on pins. I shud

dered. I wrote no more.”

“I forgive you for asking me,” she

said to Mr. Southard. “I dare say

you want to hear my rhyme, and

will think it very pretty. And she

read:

BEATING THE BARS.

“O morning air I O pale, pure fire !

Wrap and consume my bonds away.

This stifling mesh of sordid flesh

Shuts in my spirit from the day.

“Through sudden chinks the radiance blinks,

And drives the wingèd creature wild.

She hears rejoice each ringing voice,

She guesses at each happy child.

“In fleeting glints are shining hints

Of freer beings, good and glad;

Her dream can trace each lovely face,

Each form, in lofty beauty clad.

“She hears the beat of joyous feet

That break no flower, fear no thorn;

And almost feels the breeze that steals t

From out the ever-growing morn.

“She hears the flow of voices low,

And strains to catch the half-known tongue.

She hears the gush of streams that rush

Their thrilling waters into one.

“With longing sighs, her baffled eyes

She sets where burn the unseen stars.

With frantic heats her wings she beats,

And breaks them on the stubborn bars.

“‘O light!' she cries, ‘unseal mine eyes,

Or blind me in thine ardent glow.

O life and breath ! O life in death !

bonds ! dissolve, and let me go.

“‘Let drop this crust of cankering rust,

The only crown my brow hath won;

Shake off the sears of briny tears,

And dry my pinions in the sun I’’”

“You don’t mean it!” exclaimed

Margaret.

“My dear,” said Mrs. Lewis, “I do

not mean it as a rule, but as an ex

ception. That was written during

my equinoctial.”

Miss Hamilton waited for an expla

nation.

“You don't know it yet,” the lady

continued, “but you will learn in time

that every woman has her line-gale

It usually comes between thirty and

forty, sooner or later, and is more or

less violent. After that, we settle

down and let the snows fall on us.”

Ending, she laughed a little; but

there was a tightening of the lines

about the mouth that showed at least

remembered pain.

Margaret, going out, stopped to

look over Mr. Southard's shoulder,

drawn there by the absent, dreamy
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expression of his face. If he was

painting backgrounds, she thought,

what mountains of melting blue,

what far-away waters, half cloud, half

glitter, must be stealing to life beneath

his hand!

He had placed a blank sheet on the

easel, and was idly covering it with

fragmentary improvisations. Under

the heading of “synonyms” he had

written, “Cogito quia sum, et sum quia

cogito,” the text illustrated by a draw

ing of a cat running round after her

own tail.

“Or a mouse going in at the same

hole it came out from,” thought Mar

garet.

He drew steady, straightlines, cross

ing them off with wonderful regular

ity; then some airy grace stole down

to the tips of his firm white fingers,

and the ends of the lines leaved and

budded out, audacious tendrils draped

the severest angles, and stars and cres

cents peeped through the spaces.

Half impatiently he returned to geo

metrical figures; but pentagons group

ed themselves to look like five-petaled

blossoms or star-crystals of frost, and

hexagons gathered themselves into a

mosaic pavement whereon a sandalled

foot was set.

“This is the Nile,” he said, going

over all with bold, flowing lines; “and

here comes Cleopatra's barge, the

dusky queen dropped among her cush

ions, a line of steady glow showing

under each lowered eyelid, cords of

cool pearls trying in vain to press into

quiet her untamable pulses.

“This is a close-shut forest solitude,

with a carpet of greenest, softest moss,

whereon I lie like Danae while the

heavens shower gold on me.”

Then, with a start, came recollec

tion, and the rush-tip became an asp

to the Egyptian, and the Greek was

drowned in ink.

“Come out !” he said abruptly.

“The air is close here.”

“Will you conne, Mrs. Lewis?”

asked Miss Hamilton, looking back

from the door.

The lady shook her head in an ex

hausted manner.

“Aura,” said Margaret when they

reached the veranda, “will you come

down to the beach with us?”

“Thank you, dear,” said Aurelia

gently, “I do not care to go.”

Miss Hamilton's eyes flashed a lit

tle impatiently. She did not like the

way in which they withdrew them

selves when she was with Mr. South

ard. But after going a few steps, she

glanced back at Aurelia, and the two

smiled. At the moment it struck her

that there was something new in Miss

Lewis's expression, an unusual seri

ousness and dignity under her sweet

IleSS. -

The day was sultry, but otherwise

perfect, the green as fresh as at spring,

the harbor purple and sparkling, and

the sky a deep azure, except where a

rim of darkness lay piled around the

north and west, cloud-peaks and cliffs

showing as hard and sharp as if hewn

of stone, but illuminated now and

then by lightnings that stirred uneasi

ly within them, changing their dense

shadows to molten gold, or leaping in

dazzling crinkled flashes from point to

point. It seemed a gala-day of na

ture, so wide, so brilliant, so conscious

ly beautiful was everything.

“‘Visibly in his garden walketh

God!’” quoted Margaret, looking

abroad with delight.

“The god Pan, you mean,” said

the minister, whose little sparkle of

gayety seemed to have been sudden

ly extinguished.

“The Creator pronounced his

work good,” she said.

“Yes; but we have changed all

that,” was the reply. “We have put

the heart in the wrong place.”

“Moses and Molière,” thought

Miss Hamilton, amused at the juxta

35
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position; then added aloud, “Christ .

pointed to the lilies of the field.”

“For a moral and a reproof, yes.

He made them not a text, but the il

lustration of a text. This delight in

inanimate nature is not harmful if

subordinate to the thought of God;

otherwise it is a lure. It leads to ma

terialism, or to sentimental religion

that is worse than none, since it bars

the way to a true piety.”

Margaret made no reply. In spite

of herself, his remarks depressed her,

and cast some faint shadow over the

beauty of the scene.

“The breakers are coming in,” Mr.

Southard said presently, in a tone of

voice that showed his regretful sense

of having been disagreeable. “We

shall have a tempest.” -

They had reached the shore, and

stood looking off over the water.

The liquid emerald wave they watch

ed came rolling toward them, paused

an instant, then rose and flung itself

at their feet, rustling away in foam

and sliding, silky water, no longer a

breaker, but a broken.

“Mr. Southard,” Margaret said

after a minute, “you know that I

would like to be religious, if I knew

how; but it doesn't seem possible. I

am like one who, in the dark, wanting

to get into a house, knocks all about

the walls without finding a door. I

am trying—in a sort of way—” She

hesitated. What would he say if

he knew in what way she was try

ing?

“Give up all,” he said; “forget self;

and think only of God.”

“What you propose to me is not a

path, but a pedestal!” she exclaimed,

turning from him to go back to the

house. “And I am not marble.”

He followed her, looking both hurt

and annoyed. Outside the door she

stopped, and bending toward a little

cluster of violets that grew there,

shook a warning finger in their inno

cent blue eyes. “Don’t look at me,”

she said. “You’re wicked!”

“Do not give all your kindness to

those who think only of your tempo

ral welfare,” said the minister hastily.

“Remember those also who care for

your soul.” *

“Oh! why should I remember

those who do me good for God's

sake?” said Miss Hamilton coldly.

“Let him reward them; I shall not.”

There was no one in the parlor

when they went in; but they did not

perceive that at first it was so dim.

The sky had darkened rapidly, the

clouds rolling up as if self-impelled;

for there was scarcely a breath of air

stirring. A shadow had swept the

sparkle off the water, and all the wes

tern view was shrouded in gloom.

Southward a single point shone out

like a torch amid the surrounding

obscurity, a beam of sunlight drop

ping on it through a cleft cloud, and

showing in a golden path visible

across the heavens. Suddenly, like a

torch, it was quenched; and all was

darkness.

Mr. Southard stood before an open

window, with his hands clasped be

hind him, and his clear eyes lifted

heavenward. Margaret heard him

repeating lowly, “‘Canst thou send

lightnings, and will they go, and will

they return and say to thee, Here we

are P’”

“After all,” she said, “God is love.

And however circumstances may

hem us in from each other, he looks

down on all. Perhaps some day,

lifting us, each after his own way, he

will show us not only himself, but

one another, face to face. I think

that there are more mistakes than sins

in the world; and God is love.”

“God is justice!” said the minis

ter austerely.

His words were almost lost in a

low rumble of thunder that curdled

all about * heavens. Margaret
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stood beside him, and looked out at

the piled-up blackness shot through

by flying thunderbolts.

“Ossa upon Pelion,” she said.

“It is the battle of the gods over

again, and Jove is everywhere, ‘tread.

ing the thunders from the clouds of

air.’ 55

As she spoke, a flash sprang from

the north and a flash from the west,

and caught in their glittering toils the

grouped inky crests of the tempest,

that for an instant stood out against

the pale blue of the zenith, a stupen

dous, writhing Laocoon. Then the

lightnings leaped from that height to

the midst of the harbor, and stung

the hissing waves till far and wide

they quivered with a froth of flame.

As they fell, the heavens seemed to

burst in one awful report.

There were cries through the

house, and the whole family, servants

and all, came rushing into the parlor.

Mr. Southard was leaning against the

wall, with both hands over his face.

The shock had been severe, and for a

little while he was stunned.

“Are you hurt?” asked Aurelia,

going to him at once.

He recovered himself, and looked

up. “No. Where is Miss Hamilton ?”

Miss Lewis drew back immediate

ly, and showed him Margaret hold

ing the frightened Dora in her arms

and hushing her cries.

“God be thanked!” he exclaimed.

“We have all escaped.”

“Are the skies falling?” cried Mrs.

Lewis.

It seemed indeed as though they

were. That thunder-clap had loos

ened the pent rain, and it came pour

ing down in floods, veiling them in

grayness, the multitudinous plash and

patter mingling with a sound like my

riad chariot wheels driving overhead.

They closed the windows, which

immediately became sheeted with

water, the servants went back to their

places, Dora took courage, and ven

tured to uncover one blue eye, with

which she looked askance at the win

dow. Mrs. Lewis began to take an

aesthetic view of the matter, and

Miss Hamilton a practical, which she

carried out by setting herself to kin

dle a fire against the coming of the

absent ones. They were sure to be

drenched.

She had wood brought, removed

the pine boughs from the fireplace,

and, kneeling on the hearth, began

arranging the pile after the most

scientific country fashion, miniature

back-log, back-stick, and fore-stick,

then the finished pyramid, sloping

smoothly with the chimney. It was

pretty enough to burn, built of birch,

amber and golden-hearted, with bark

of silver and cinnamon. Nothing

else in woods so beautiful as those

birch colors.

Then it must be lighted with cere

mony, being their first fire, their bel

tane a little belated. Fresh, drowned

roses were snatched in out of the drip

to crown the pyre, and the ladies had

the temerity to despatch the minister,

as officiating priest, with a wax taper,

to bring sacred fire from the kitchen

grate. Lucifer matches were not to

be thought of

The lambent flame shone softly

out through the chinks, then redden

ed and grew broader, tongues of fire

lapped the sticks, and disappeared

and reappeared, becoming bolder

each time, blistering brownly the sil

very bark, catching at the edges, and

rolling it up and off the sticks. Col

umns of milk-white smoke rose, prop

ped by half-sheathed flames, and

curled over, mimicking every order

of convolution.

Mr. Southard recited:

“‘A gleam—a gleam from Ida's height,

By the fire-god sent it came,

From watch to watch it leaped, that light,

As a rider rode the flame.’”
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The smoke shut thickly down, a

moment; then a broad blaze burst

out, wrapped the logs, and began to

devour them, roaring like a lion.

The others gathered about the

cheerful fire which was reflected in

their faces; but Margaret glanced

out at the storm, then went up to the

long chamber entry from which a

window looked down the townward

road, and began walking to and fro

there, wringing her hands, and

listening to the wind and the rain

lash the windows. A sudden dark

ness and terror had settled upon her.

It was more than that atmospheric

influence to which many are suscep

tible, more than a mere vague im

pression of evil; it was a thought as

clearly defined as if some one had

that moment given it utterance in

her hearing, and it held her like a

conviction. Some one whom she

knew was at that instant dying, or

dead!

Her hands grew cold; she shook

as with an ague fit.

She had been too happy. She

might have known that it could not

last. She had known it. In all

those happy months, had she not

drunk every sweet moment with ea

ger lips that had felt, and must again

feel, the bitterness of thirst? Had

she not constantly said to herself, It

is too bright to last?

“I was not meant for earthly hap

piness,” she thought, wringing her

hands.

The walls shook in the clutch of

the blast. Noises came up from the

sea; and wild voices answered them

from echoing rocks and from out

the hollow woods. A great wall

seemed to have risen between her

and paradise, with a ceaseless swing

of lightning guarding the entrance.

She fell on her knees and prayed,

one of those terrible, voiceless pray

ers when the heart strains upward,

-

but utters no petition, because it

dares not think what it fears or what

it desires.

Leaning exhausted then against

the window frame, whom should she

see but her great drenched hero strid

ing down the road, no form but his,

she knew, though a slouched hat cov

ered his face, and a long cloak wrap

ped him from neck to heel.

In a flash, the great wall changed

its front, and now shut her inside

paradise. She ran joyfully down

stairs to open the door, and caught

the wind and rain in her face, but

caught also with them a smile.

“Where is Mr. Lewis?” she asked,

thinking of that gentleman by a hap

py inspiration.

Mr. Granger stepped in and shook

himself like a half-drowned New

foundland dog. “Mr. Lewis stopped

to drink General Sinclair's health. He

will come down in the next train.”

“General P”

“Yes; Maurice is made a briga

dier. He doesn’t have to climb the

ladder, you see, the ladder comes

down to him. And truly he is a

gallant fellow. He goes in front of

his men, and laughs at danger as he

laughs at fortune.”

“I’ve got a fire in the parlor for

you,” she said.

He looked at her smilingly, pleased

at the childish delight in his coming

which she did not try to hide. Why

should she? “Have you? That's

pleasant. Now help me off with my

cloak. I cannot unfasten that buc

Kle at the back of the neck. Stand

on the stair with the railing between

us, that you may not get wet.”

As she stood near him, she caught

a sweet breath of English violets.

“I brought them out for you,” he

said, giving them to her. ‘See! not

a stem is broken.”

She ran up-stairs to put the flowers

in her chamber—they were too sa.
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cred to be shared with others—and

coming down, entered the parlor

just after Mr. Granger. Presently

Mr. Lewis appeared, and they had

dinner.

The conversation chanced to turn

on presentiments; and since they

were all in very friendly humor, Miss

Hamilton told of her afternoon ter

ror, making it as presentable as pos

sible. “I suffered a few minutes of

mortal fear,” she said. “I seemed

to know that some dreadful accident

had happened to one of the family.

What is the meaning of those im

pressions that are often false, but

sometimes true, and that come to us

so suddenly, uninvited and unex

pected?”

“They are the conclusion of

which a woman is one of the pre

mises,” Mr. Lewis said in his rough

way. “Did you ever hear of a man

having presentiments? Of course

not. He may have if his liver is out

of order; not otherwise.”

“I’m not bilious,” pouted Miss

Hamilton.

Mrs. Lewis had been listening

with interest. She was one of those

persons who believe that there are

more things in heaven and earth

than are dreamed of in most philoso

phies. Her husband called her su

perstitious.

“I believe in those presentiments

which come to us unexpectedly,”

she said. “We may know that they

come from outside by the shock of

their coming. We may not be

clear. We may think that they

point to the past or the present,

when really they indicate the future.

I think that what we call a true pre

sentiment is a communication from

some outside intelligence.”

Margaret started and looked un

easily at the speaker. Mr. Lewis

regarded his wife with affectionate

conteinpf “There's the woman

who always wishes wnen she sees

two white-faced horses coming to

ward her, and when she sees the new

moon over her right shoulder, and

who won't wear an opal because it's

an unlucky gem, though it is her

favorite. That's the way with wo

men. Their manner of arriving at

conclusions is a caution to common

SenSe.

Mrs. Lewis sugared her strawber

ries, and seemed to soliloquize.

“‘Two wings are better than ten

legs, says the butterfly to the cater

pillar.”

Mr. Granger good-naturedly came

to the rescue. “It is my opinion,”

he said, “that these excessively rea

sonable people make as many mis

takes as the most imaginative, only

their mistakes are not so obvious,

though often far worse. They chill

fresh spontaneous feeling, they dam

pen enthusiasm, they wound hearts

that they cannot heal. In ordinary

matters, I set reason above all; but

when we would measure the walls

of the new Jerusalem, we must have

a reed of gold, and it must be in the

hand of an angel.”

Mr. Southard had also his word to

say in defence of woman against Mr.

Lewis's slighting remarks. But his

serious defence was more irritating

than the others laughing attack. He

spoke honorably, and often truly; but

in the tone of one who understands

the subject, root and branch. The

three ladies listening felt as if they

were three primers with pretty pic

tures, and nice little good lessons in

large print, which Mr. Southard had

read with edification to himself in

the intervals of more serious study.

“Woman,” he said, “woman

is—” And paused there, catching an

impatient sparkle in Miss Hamilton's

eyes.

“Oh! I know,” she exclaimed

with the stammering eagerness of a
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child who can spell a big word—“I

know what woman is ! ‘Aominis con

fusio.’ I—I read it in a book.”

The minister sat silent and con

founded. -

“I propose the health of General

Sinclair,” said Mr. Lewis.

After dinner the party gathered

about the parlor fire, and as it fell

from flame to coal, told stories of

hurricanes, and tornadoes, and ship

wrecks, the fearful recitals intensi

fying their sense of comfort and

safety.

While they talked, the storm pass

ed away, and there was only the

sound of vines swinging against the

panes, and the ceaseless murmur of

the sea. When they opened the

window, clouds of perfume came in.

The sky was quite clear, and there

was a tinge of orange yet lingering

in the west. In the east was a still

brighter aurora, and the full moon,

coming up, feathered with a crest

of gold every crisp, bright wavelet.

They all went out and strolled

down to the beach. Every leaf and

twig and blossom, and the long line

of the eaves, were hung full of glitter

ing rain-drops, and the grass shone

as if sheathed in burnished silver.

They sighed and were silent. A

scene so lovely and peaceful is al

ways like a rebuke.

CHAPTER VII.

“This monarch, so great, so powerful, must die,

must die, must die.”

“Praise be to him who liveth for ever.”

During that whole summer there

was a quiet but potent influence at

work under Margaret Hamilton's

superficial life; ever at work, yet si

lently, scarcely recognized by her

self. The spark struck out by Mr.

Southard in his anti-Catholic lecture

was slowly kindling in the depths

of her being.

There was not a thought of con

troversy in her mind. As she read,

one doctrine after another appeared,

and showed its harmony with some

need of hers; or if not needed, it was

not antagonistic, like the pleasant

face of a stranger who may become

a friend. Fortunately, no person

and no book had said to her, You

must believe; and so awakened oppo

sition. Or if the obligation had

been insinuated, she had not per

ceived it. She felt that it was for

her alone to say what she must be

lieve, as long as she invited truth

generously, and was ready to accept

it when it appeared to her with a

truthful face. Of course she was not

one to make syllogisms at every step,

and, being a woman, was not likely

to think that necessary. She looked

up to find one truth after another

standing smiling and confident on

the threshold of her heart, and as

smilingly she bade them welcome.

Reason gave up the reins to intui

tion, and light came without a cloud.

She realized nothing, till, startled by

some outside call that woke a many

voiced stir of hitherto silent guests,

she opened her eyes, and found her

self a Catholic.

The first emotion was one of incre

dulity; then followed delight, min

gled with a fear which was merely

the shadow cast by old bugbears that,

looked at fearlessly in that new light,

faded and fled like ghosts at dawn

ing. Then all surprise faded away.

She recognized her proper place.

She was at home.

But how to tell Mr. Granger!

For she must tell him without de

lay. It was not an easy task. If he

had suspected, perhaps she could

have spoken; but he never dreamed

of the change in her. If the subject

had been introduced, she must have

spoken; but for some reason, the “pa

pists” were allowed to rest unscathed
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n the family conversations. It was

the war; it was General Sinclair,

sabre in hand, riding into battle as

if it were a fête, it was the weather,

a whole month of persistent and most

illogical rain, pouring down through

west winds, through dry moons,

through red sunsets, through every

sign that should bring clear skies,

Taurus being clerk of the weather,

they concluded; it was when they

should go back to town—“Not till

the trees should resume specie pay

ment,” was Mr. Granger's professional

dictum; it was any and everything

but theology. And so the weeks

went past, and October came, and

the story was not told. But he must

know before they returned to town,

for then she was to be baptized.

Her uneasiness did not escape Mr.

Granger, and in some measure it

communicated itself to him. He per

ceived that she wished to say some

thing to him, yet was afraid to speak.

“After all,” he thought, “why

should I wait for her to begin? She

is as timid, sometimes, as much of a

baby, as my Dora. I dare say it is

some foolish thing, only fit to laugh

at. I must help her.”

It was Sunday. Mr. Southard was

in town, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and

Aurelia taking their farewell walk in

the pine woods, for the family were

to leave the seashore that week, and

Dora was in the kitchen, hushing to

sleep an interesting family of kittens.

Miss Hamilton walked up and down

the piazza, and Mr. Granger sat just

inside one of the windows, looking at

her. He saw that she occasionally

glanced his way, and hesitated, and

that with some suspense or fear her

face had grown very pale.

He leaned on the sill, as she came

past, and regarded her anxiously.

“You are not looking well,” he

said. “I hope that nothing troubles

you."

She came to him immediately,

eagerly; a faint smile just touching

her lips, and fading again.

“I wanted to tell you; but I was

afraid,” she said, speaking like one

out of breath.

“I am sorry that you are afraid

of me. Havel ever given you rea

son to be P”

Margaret could not look at him,

but leaned against a pillar near the

window, and averted her face.

“I was afraid only because you

might think—”

She stopped.

“My dear child, what a coward

you are !” he exclaimed, half laugh

ing. “You are worse than Dora.

She had not such an air of terror

when she broke my precious Palissy

plate. Must I apply the thumbscrew P”

She turned toward him suddenly,

and with a look stopped his raillery.

“Would you be much displeased,

Mr. Granger, if I should be a Catho

lic P” she asked; then held her breath

while she awaited his reply.

His first expression was one of

utter astonishment.

“But you are not in earnest!” he

said, after a moment. “This is only

a fancy.”

“Don’t believe that!” said Mar

garet. “I am so firmly a Catholic

that I would die for the faith. It has

been growing in my mind a long

time; and now the work is finished.

I could not go back, even to please

you, Mr. Granger. I must follow my

convictions.”

“Certainly,” he said very quietly,

looking down. “No one has a right

to interfere with your convictions.

Do you intend to become openly a

Catholic, and leave your own church

for that ?”

“I do not know how to believe

one thing and say another,” she re

plied. “I am to be baptized as soon

as I go in town.”
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She seemed abrupt, almost defiant;

but it was only because she was

weak.

Mr. Granger drew himself up

slightly.

“Since your mind is so fully made

up, and your arrangements perfected,

there is, of course, no more to be

said about the matter. I am sur

prised, since I have not been led to

expect anything of the sort; but I

have neither the right nor the desire

to control your religious opinions.

Fortunately, conscience is free in this

country.” -

“But you are displeased !” she

exclaimed tremulously; for every

word had fallen like ice upon her

heart.

“You cannot expect me to be

pleased, since I am not a Catholic,”

was the reply.

Margaret sighed heavily under the

first pressure of her cross. “You

wish me to go away?”

He looked at her in astonishment.

“Certainly not! When I say that I

have no right or desire to interfere

in your religion, I mean that I am

not to persecute you or to make

any difference with you on account

of it. Nothing is to be changed

unless you wish it.”

She had expected him to ask some

explanation; but not a word more

did he say. He seemed to think

that the subject was disposed of

His silence wrung her heart like

the veriest indifference; but he was

not indifferent. He thought, “She

has done all this without confiding

in me, and tells me only when she

must. It is not for me to question

her. What I am to know she must

communicate voluntarily.”

She waited a moment, then turned

slowly away, went in at the door,

and up-stairs to her chamber.

When they met again, Mr. Gran

ger tried to be quite as usual. He

was even more scrupulously respect

ful than formerly. But she felt the

chill of all that courtesy that had

once been kindness. The next day

she went in town, and was baptized.

The sooner the better, she thought.

But, if she had expected any delight

or conscious change to follow the

reception of the sacrament, she was

disappointed. There was only that

calm which follows the consciousness

of being in the right way. The bap

tism was strictly private; no one

present but the two necessary wit

nesses; and after it was over, she

took the cars back to the country.

“Everything is peaceful,” she

thought, walking through the silent

woods, now burning with autumn

colors. “Everything is sweet,” she

added, as, coming in sight of the

house, she saw little Dora running

joyfully out to meet her.

“When you come back, I'm glad

all over,” said the child.

That evening Mr. Southard came

home alone, and with a very grave

face. “I have bad news for you,”

was his first greeting on entering the

parlor.

Mrs. Lewis started up with a cry.

Miss Hamilton sank back in her

chair.

“General Sinclair is killed.”

“Thank God!” exclaimed both

ladies.

They thought that some accident

had happened to Mr. Granger or

Uncle Charles,” explained Aurelia,

seeing the minister's astonishment.

“Some people never know how

to tell bad news!” cried Mrs. Lewis,

her face still crimson with that first

terrified leap of the heart. “Can't

you see, Mr. Southard, that you

ought to have begun by saying that

our family were all well? Look at

that girl! She is like a snow image.

Oh! well, excuse me; but you did

give me such a start. Now tell us
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the whole, please. I am very sor
*

Poor Mr. Southard took his scold

ing with the greatest humility, but

was so disconcerted by it that he

could hardly finish the recital.

Mr. Granger had received a tele

gram from Washington, and had

gone on immediately to bring the

remains of his cousin home for burial.

He wished them to go into town, and

have the house open for the funeral.

General Sinclair's wife was ill in

Montreal, and could not be present.

Mr. Granger had telegraphed her

before starting.

They went to town the next day,

and hastened to put the house in

order; and on the second day Mr.

Granger arrived.

It was impossible to have a private

funeral. Mr. Sinclair had a host of

friends, his reputation was a brilliant

one, and he had died in battle.

Military companies offered their es

cort, and the public desired to honor

the dead by some demonstration.

Finally, Mr. Southard opened his

church, and consented to preach the

Sermon.

One would have thought that some

public benefactor had died. The

church was crowded, and crowds

lined the streets through which the

procession passed. Many a great

and good man has died, yet received

no such ovation.

A military funeral is the sublime of

mourning. We may not know whose

memory is thus honored, whose si

lence thus lamented; but those wail

ing strains of music touch our heart

strings as the wind sweeps the wind

harp, and tears start at the obsequies

of him whose name we never heard,

whose face we never looked upon.

Perhaps it is that requiem music

mourns not that one man is dead,

but that all men must die.

Mr. Southard had felt a temporary

embarrassment as to the manner in

which he should treat his subject.

He could not hold the dead up as a

model, for Mr. Sinclair had been an

unbeliever and a man of the world.

There was but one way, and that one

was congenial to the speaker and

welcome to the hearers. The man

must be, as much as was possible, ig

nored in the cause.

From the moment when the minis

ter rose in the pulpit, the spirit in

which he would speak was plain to

be seen. His mouth was stern, there

was a steel-like flash in his eyes, and

his voice was clear and ringing when

he announced his text:

“And he said to Zebee and Salma

na: What manner of men were they

whom you slew in Thabor? They an

swered. They were like thee, and one

of them as the son of a king. He an

swered them : They were my brethren,

the sons of my mother. As the Lord

liveth, if you had saved them, I would

not kill you. And he said to 9ether

his eldest son: Arise, and slay them.”

There was a pause of utter sikence;

then the minister extended his hands

toward the open, flag-draped, flower

crowned coffin in front of the pulpit,

and exclaimed, “One of them as the

son of a king!”

Instantly every eye was turned on

that white and silent face, and the

princely form extended there, superb

ly beautiful as a marble god. It

seemed regicide to kill such a man.

After that look, scarcely one present

revolted at the tone of the sermon,

which echoed throughout the venge

ful call, “Arise, and slay them!”

As the family sat that evening at

home, trying to throw off the gloomy

impressions of the day, and to talk

quite as usual, the conversation, by

some chance, turned on theology,

and settled upon Catholicism. Mr.

Granger, who had been sitting apart

and silent, roused himself at that,
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and tried to introduce some other

topic, but without success. Miss

Hamilton was mute, feeling that her

time had come. If only her friend

were on her side, she would not have

cared so much ; but he was far from

her. The coldness that had arisen

between them at first had increased

rather than diminished. Perhaps it

was partly her own fault; but it hurt

her none the less.

“The papists are certainly gaining

ground in this country,” Mr. South

ard said. “We have hard work be

fore us. They know how to appeal

to the frivolous tastes of the times, as

of old they appealed to the supersti

tious. Their music pleases opera

goers, and their ceremonies amuse the

curious. Worse than that, their so

phistries deceive the romantic and

the credulous.”

“Oh live and let live,” interposed

** Granger hastily. “There are a

good many roads to heaven.”

“The Son of God said that there

was but one,” replied the minister.

“If there is but one,” Mr. Gran

ger said, rising, “he is a bold man

who will say that he is right, and all

the others wrong.”

“Are you a Catholic, Mr. Gran

ger?” demanded Mr. Southard with

some heat.

“No,” was the reply; “but some

who are dear to me are Catholic.”

Margaret's heart gave a bound.

She breathed an aspiration. Her

time had come. She was sitting

alone opposite them all, and they all

looked at her as she leaned forward

with a slight gesture that checked

further speech.

“I am a Catholic, Mr. Southard,”

she said. “I was baptized this week.”

The minister started up with an

exclamation, the others stared in as

tonishment; but Mr. Granger took a

step and placed himself at Margaret's

side.

O generous heart! She did not

look at him, but she began to tremble,

as the snow-wreath trembles in the

sun before it quite melts away.

“You cannot mean it!” Mr. South

ard found voice to say.

O joy! She wasn't afraid of him

nOW.

“I am quite in earnest,” she replied.

He leaned against the table near

him, too much excited to sit, too

much overcome to "stand unsup

ported.

“You mean that you are pleased

with their ceremonies, that some of

their doctrines are plausible, not that

you accept them all, and pay alle

giance to the pope of Rome. It can

not be l’”

“I honor the pope as the head of

the church, and I can listen to no

teacher of religion whom he does not

approve,” was the reply.

“My God!” muttered the minister

He stood one moment looking at her

as if he saw a spectre, then turned

away with drooping head. and went

toward the dor 1, staggering so that

he had to put .is hand out for sup

port. To * ... sincere but mistaken

man it was .s if he had seen the pit

open, and one he loved drawn into it.

The others sat silent and embar

rassed, till Aurelia, bursting into tears,

started up and left the room.

Margaret glanced at Mrs. Lewis,

and found that she had quite recov

ered from her surprise.

“The programme seems to be flou

rish of trumpet, and exeust omnes,”

the lady said. “But I mean to stand

my ground. I don't find you in the

least frightful. You look to me pre

cisely as you did an hour ago, only

brighter perhaps. My only fear at

this instant is lest we may have to tie

you up to keep you out of a con

vent.”

“I have no thought of a convent,"

said Margaret.
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“Oh! weil, I don't see but we

can get along with everything else.

There's fish on Fridays, and the

necessity of holding one's tongue oc

casionally. I think we can manage.

Mr. Lewis, can you shut your

mouth sufficiently to give an opin

ion ?”

Thus called upon, Mr. Lewis found

voice. “What in the world did you

want to go and turn Catholic for?”

he demanded angrily. “Couldn't

you like 'em well enough at a dis

tance, as I do? That's just a wo

man's romantic, headlong way of

doing things up to the handle.

You've upset your own dish com

pletely. Nobody will marry you

now.”

Miss Hamilton Smiled. “That is

a view of the matter which I never

thought to take,” she said.

“But you must think of that,” Mr.

Lewis persisted, perfectly in earnest.

“No, thank you; I won't,” she re

plied, rising. “I thank you all”—

with downcast eyes and a little tre

mor in her voice—“I thank you that

you are not too angry with me for what

I could not help. I could not have

borne—” There words failed her.

She glanced at Mr. Granger as she

went out, and caught one of those

heartfelt smiles which lighted his face

when he was thoroughly friendly and

pleased.

There was little rest for her that

night. Hour after hour she heard

Mr. Southard's step pacing to and

fro in his chamber beneath, not ceas

ing till near morning. But after she

went to bed, Aurelia came softly in,

and, bending, put her arms around

Margaret, and kissed her.

“I am sorry if I made you feel

bad by going away so,” she said in a

voice stifled by long weeping. “But

you know I was so taken by sur

prise. Of course we are all the same

&iends as ever, Good-night, dear!

Go to sleep, and don't worry about

anything. Mr. Granger and aunt

and uncle told me to say good-night

to you for them.”

“How good everybody is—God

and everybody " thought Margaret.

In the morning all appeared as

usual, except that there was no Mr.

Southard at the table. Luncheon

time came, and Mrs. James reported

the minister to have locked his door

and declined refreshment. When the

dinner-bell rang, still Mr. Southard

had not come down.

“If he doesn't come to dinner,”

Miss Hamilton thought, thoroughly

vexed, “I will send him a note which

will give him an appetite. This is

sheer nonsense.”

But as they entered the dining

room they heard his step on the

stairs, and he followed them in.

Hearing him greet the others quite

in his usual manner, Margaret glanced

at him, and found him waiting to bow

to her. He looked as if he had had

a long illness.

“What! you desert your seat

too?” he said, seeing her go toward

the other end of the table.

“I thought you might be afraid

to sit by me,” she replied pettishly.

Then, as he dropped his glance and

colored faintly, she repented, and

went back to her seat by him.

When they rose, he spoke to her

aside. “May I see you in the li

brary now, or at your convenience?

I would gladly speak with you to

night.”

“Now, if you please,” she answer

ed, thinking it best to have the inter

view over at once, since it was inevi

table.

It would be worse than useless to

repeat the minister's arguments.

With more of patience and humility

than she had expected, he asked for

and listened to the story of her con

version. But his calmness deserted
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him more and more as he perceived

how firmly grounded was her convic

tion, and how hard would be the

task of reclaiming her.

Polemical discussions were älways

irritating, but not always convincing,

she insisted. She could not trust

herself to engage in them, even if

she were capable. She did not want

to be told that such a man had been

wicked, that such an abuse had ex

isted. When treason had found a

place among the apostles, it might

well taint some of their successors.

It mattered not; her faith was not

based on any individual. Let Mr.

Southard take the doctrines of the

church, as she had learned them,

from the church itself, and then

prove them false if he could. Let

him take the books that had satisfied

her, and answer their arguments,

theologian to theologian. With her

the contest would be unequal; but

she would gladly listen to his refuta

tion, she assured him.

“What books have you read?”

he asked, resting his head on his

hand, disconcerted to find that, in

stead of being opposed to an unin

structed young woman, he was to

have arrayed against him the flower

of Catholic theologians.

She named them, an imposing list,

at the repetition of which a slow red

crept up into the minister's cheeks.

Apparently the young woman was

not so uninstructed as he had

thought.

“Mr. Southard,” she concluded,

“I have no desire but to know the

truth. If you can convince me t at

I am wrong, I will renounce Iny

errors as promptly as I adopted

them. If you are thoroughly con

vinced that you are in the right way,

then you ought to be fearless. But

if it is too much trouble for you to

study the subject, if I am not worth

it, then let the matter drop.”

“I will read the books, and go

over their arguments with you,” the

minister said, looking at her keenly

as if he suspected some hidden mo

tive in her proposal.

“I am honest !” she said, hurt by

his expression. “What have I to

gain, if not heaven? What have I

not to lose ? I feel surely that our

happy household will never again

be the same that it has been.”

“I must believe you sincere,” he

replied. “But I cannot imagine what

should have set you, of all persons,

on this track.” -

Miss Hamilton smiled as she rose.

“It was you, sir. You should be

ware of the flattery of abuse.”

The next morning after breakfast

the minister found on his study table

a pile of controversial works that

the housekeeper had been instructed

to leave there for him. Beside them

lay a crucifix. He touched it, and

it seemed to burn his fingers. He

pushed it away, and it burned his

heart.

“After all, it is the image of my

crucified Redeemer,” he said; and

took it in his hand again. Looking

at it a moment, his eyes filled with

tCarS.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE LORD ANSWERED JOB oUT OF A WHIRLwIND

MR. SouTHARD was perfectly con

fident in his expectation of being

able to convince Miss Hamilton of

her mistake. He knew her well

enough to be sure that she would

fearlessly acknowledge her error as

soon as it should be made plain

to her; and he did not doubt that

the power to produce that convic

tion on her mind would be given

him. -

He would not allow that first

twinge of wounded personal pride

and dignity of office, with which

he had seen how light she held

his authority in matters of religion,

to stand in the way of his endea

vors. The first dignity of his office

was to perform its duties. Exacting

respect was secondary.

Mr. Southard had one confidant:

his journal. The day the books

were left on his table he wrote in

it: “To-night I am to read Mil

ner's End of Controversy. O my

God! may I read it by the light

of thy Gospel ! May a ray of

heavenly truth fall on each page,

expose its hidden falsehood, and

teach me how best to prove that

falsehood to this stray lamb who

has been lured from thy fold into

the den of the wolf.”

Two or three days passed; the

book was read, and read again;

but the refutation was not ready.

Mr. Southard was too honest and

too manly to think that personal

abuse was a proper answer to

theological argument. He remem

bered that when St. Michael set

his foot upon the neck of Satan,

and chained him to the rock, he

did not use infernal weapons, or

walk in loathsome ways; but his

sword was tempered in heaven,

and there was no mire upon his

sandals.

“When I fight for the Lord,”

the minister said, “I will use the

weapons of the Lord.”

He laid aside the first book, and

took another. Again a few days,

and yet he was not prepared to

undermine his adversary.

“I am astonished at the ingen

uity and subtlety of these writers,”

was the record he made in those

days. “All the resources of minds

richly endowed by nature, highly

cultivated by education, and inspir

ed by some strange infatuation for
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what they call the church, have

been brought to bear upon this

question of polemics. How skilfully

they mingle truth with falsehood |

What beautiful, what touching,

what sublime sentiments they drop

in places where one would not go

save so lured ! It reminds me of

my boyish days, when the scaliet

blossom of a cardinal-flower would

entice me down steep banks, and

into dangerous waters, or some

bloomy patch of ripe berries would

draw my feet into a treacherous

swamp. I begin to perceive the

attraction which the Roman Church

exercises on the unwary.”

It will be perceived that Mr.

Southard had the rare courtesy not

to use the word “Romish.” He

was so much a gentleman that he

could not call nicknames, not even

in theological controversy. .

But as his days of study lengthen

ed into weeks, a change came over

him. The obstacles in his way made

him nervous, feverish, and, it must

be owned, rather ill-tempered.

His political opposition to Mr.

Lewis was expressed with unusual

asperity. He was very haughty

with Miss Hamilton. He entirely

absented himself from luncheon,

and he sometimes dined out, rather

than sit beside that smiling papist,

who was doubtless triumphing over

him in her heart, taking his silence

for defeat. He groaned as he heard

her light step pass his door every

morning on her way to early Mass.

That step was his réveil. Should

he, the Gospel watchman, sleep

while the foe was awake and at

work P

“Why cannot truth inspire as

much ardor as error awakens?"

he wrote one morning. “Why

cannot we bring back the old days

of faith, when God was to man a

power, and not a name; when the

tables of the law were stone to the

touch; when he who made flood,

and fire, and death was more terri-'

bie than flood, fire, or death ? The

author of Ecce Homo is right: no

virtue is safe that is not enthusiastic.

A cold religion is a worthless re

ligion. O Lord! have mercy on

Zion; for it is time to have mercy

on it.”

But angry as he was with her

every morning, when Mr. Southard

met Margaret coming in again from

Mass, her face smiling, her cheeks

red from the cold, he could but

forgive her. It is hard to frown

on a bright face, happiness looks

so much like goodness.

Mr. Granger took notice of these

early walks, Mr. Lewis alternately

scowled upon and laughed at them.

Mrs. Lewis and Aurelia exclaimed,

How dared she go out alone be

fore light! -

The wicked people, if there

were any, were all asleep, Miss

Hamilton said, sitting down to

breakfast with a most unromantic

appetite, and a general preponder

ance of rose-color and sparkle

in her countenance. At six o'clock

on winter mornings no one was

abroad but papists and policemen.

It was the safest hour of the twenty

four.

“My good angel and I just go

about our business, and nobody mo

lests us,” she said, with a spice of

mischief; for the mention of anything

peculiarly Catholic usually had the
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elect of producing a blank silence,

and a general elongation of visage.

“But such a magnificent spectacle

as I saw this morning ! I came home

round the Common. The sleet-storm

of last evening had left all the trees

crusted with ice to the very tips of

their twigs, and set an ice-mitre on

every individual arrow-head of the

iron fence. There were the ghosts

of all the bishops from Peter down.

There wasn't any sky, but only a vast

crystalline distance. I took my

stand on the Beacon and Charles

street corner. Every other person

who was so happy as to be out look

ed also. Then the sun came up.

Park street steeple caught fire at the

ball, and flamed all the way down.

There was a glimmer on the topmost

twigs, then the trees all over the Com

mon were in an instant transfigured

into flashing diamonds. The malls

were enough to put your eyes out

nothing but glitter from end to end.

It was a grand display for the frost

people. The trees will talk about it

all next summer.”

- The winter slipped away; and Mr.

Southard had not fulfilled his promise

to Miss Hamilton. Neither had he

relinquished his studies. Shut up with

his books hour after hour and day af

ter day, in silence and solitude, he

scarcely knew how the world fared

without. For him the war had sud

denly dwindled. Through long and

weary vigils that wore his face thin

and his eyes hollow, he studied, and

thought, and prayed, not the humble

petition of one who places himself

hefore God, and passively awaits an

inspiration, but the impassioned and

fiery petition of one who will not

doubt the justice of his cause, and

will not be denied. Then, leaning

from the window to cool his heated

eyes and head in the fresh early

dawning, a peace that was half ex

haustion would settle upon him.

Sleep came pitifully in those hours.

and pressed on the throbbing brain

too much expanded by thought, and

for a little while soothed the torment

ed heart.

His journal bore

conflict.

“I will resist the seduction | This

is my time of trial; but I will con

quer! In the name of God, I will

yet confound the doctors of the Ro

man Church. O God! who didst

nerve the arm of David against Go

liath, strengthen thou me!”

At every step he was baffled.

Catching at what appeared a mere

theological weed, thinking to fling it

out of his way, he found it rooted

like an oak. Approaching dogmas

with the expectation of cutting them

down like men of straw, he was con

fronted by mailed giants.

He found himself among crowds

and clouds of Catholic saints—sha

dows, he called them—that would fly

from his path when he should hold up

the torch of truth. But, looking in that

light, he saw steadfast eyes, and shin

ing foreheads, and palm-branches

that brushed his shrinking, empty

hands. And out from among them,

with a look of gentle humility that

smote him like a blow, and with a

tremulous radiance gathering about

her pure forehead, came one whom

he had frowned upon, and striven to

discrown. What was she saying?

“All nations shall call me blessed!”

Not great, not glorious, not even

lovely, but blessed/

“Well—she—was blessed,” admit

ted the minister.

The next moment he started out

of his chair, muttered some kind of

exorcism, caught his hat, and went

out for a walk. Though it was mid

April, a north wind was blowing

thank heaven for that! Nothing

murky about the north wind. It

would soon blow away all these pes

traces of the
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tilential vapors that came up from the

sun-steeped lowlands of his soul; pa

gan places where, though his icono

clastic will had again and again gone

about breaking images, no sooner did

it rest than there they were again, Bac

chus, and Hebe, and Diana, and the

rest. Or from yet more dangerous

because more deceptive regions, wide,

bright solitudes of the soul, arid and

dazzling, where the unobstructed sky

seemed to lean upon the earth—the

region of mirages, of New Jerusalems,

that shone and crumbled—of sacred

seeming streams that fled from thirs

ty lips—of cool shadows that never

were reached.

In one of these impetuous walks,

Mr. Southard came across an old

minister, and went into his study

with him, and told him something of

his difficulties. He was too well

aware of his own excitement to ven

ture on a full explanation. More

over, there was something soothing

and silencing in the look of this man,

in his tranquil, rather sad expression,

his noble face, and snowy hair.

The old doctor leaned back in his

chair, and calmly listened while his

younger brother spoke, smiling indul

gently now and then at some vivid

turn of expression, some flash of the

eyes, some impatient gesture.

Elderly ministers were always

pleased with Mr. Southard, who

would ask advice and instruction of

them with a docility that was almost

childlike. . Such respect was very

pleasant to those who seemed to

have fallen upon evil days, who saw

the prestige of the ministry departing,

to whom boys had ceased to take off

their caps, to whom even women did

not look up as of yore.

“My dear brother,” said the doc

tor gently when the other had ceased

speaking, “you have made a mistake

in attempting this work. I tell you

frankiy, we can never argue down the

Catholic Church. All the old theo

logians know that, and avoid the

contest. For perfect consistency

with itself, and for wonderful com

plexity yet harmony of structure, the

world has not seen, and will not

again see its equal. It is the master

work of the arch-enemy.”

“So much the more reason why

we should attack it with all our

might!” exclaimed the other.

“No,” replied the doctor, “That

does not follow. There are dangers

which must be shunned, not met;

and this is one. As with wine, so

with Romanism, “touch not, taste

not, handle not l’”

“That might be said to the laity,”

Mr. Southard persisted. “But for

us who teach theology, we ought to

search, we ought to examine. It is

essential that we know the weapons

of our adversary in order to destroy

them.”

“Truth has many phases, and so

has belief,” was the quiet reply.

“We begin by believing that the

doctrines we hold are the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth,

and that everything else is unmitiga

ted falsehood. But after a while, ac

cording to the degree of candor of

which we are capable, we begin to

admit that every religion on earth

has something reasonable to say for

itself. There is a grain of good in

Mohammedanism, in Brahminism, in

Buddhism. We are now credibly as

sured that the old story of people

throwing themselves under the wheels

of Juggernaut is a myth. Hindu

converts say that there were some

times accidents at these religious cele

brations, on account of the crowd,

as we have accidents on the fourth

of July; but that Juggernaut was a

beneficent deity who took no pleasure

in human pain, and whose attributes

were a dim reflection of Christianity.

I used to teli that story in perfect
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good faith whenever a collection was

wanted for the missionaries. I don't

tell it now. At last we learn to

choose what seems to us best, to pre

sent its advantages to others, but not

to insist that all shall agree with us

under pain of eternal loss. When

I hear a man crying out violently

against the purely religious opinions

of others, I always set him down as a

man of narrow heart and narrower

head. The principal reason for my

well-known hostility to Catholicism

is a political one.

“The fact is, brother, God's light

falling on the mind of man, is like

sunlight falling on a prism. It is no

longer the pure white, but is shatter

ed into colors which each one catch

es according to his humor. We mi

nisters are not like Moses coming

from the mountain with the whole

law in his two hands, and a dazzling

face to testify for him that he had

been with God, he alone. I wish we

were, brother! I wish we were !”

“But faith,” exclaimed the other,

“is there no faith ?”

“We believe in the essentials; and

they are few.” - -

“How shall we prove them?”

“As the Catholic Church proves

them. She holds the whole truth

tangled in the midst of her errors,

like a fly in a spider's web.”

Mr. Southard sat a moment, look

ing steadily, almost sternly, at his

companion.

“Then you and I have no mission,”

he said. “We are not divinely

called.”

“Whithersoever a man goes, there

is he called,” said the doctor, sighing

faintly. “We among the rest. We

have a mission, too, and a noble one.

We make people keep the Sabbath,

which, without us, would fall into

disuse; we remind them of their

duties; we check immorality; we

teep before the eyes of worldlings

the fact that there is another world

than this. In short, we spend our

breath in keeping alive the sacred fire

on the desecrated altar of the human

soul. Is that nothing?”

In speaking, the doctor lifted his

head, and drew up his stately form.

His voice trembled with feeling, and

his eyes were full of indignant tears.

His look was proud, almost defiant;

yet seemed directed less against his

companion, than combating some

voice in his own soul. All the enthu

siastic dreams of his youth, though

they had long since been subdued, as

he thought, by common sense and

necessity, stirred in their graves at

sound of the imperious questioning,

at sight of the clear, searching eyes

of this young visionary who fancied

that in the troubled spirit of man the

full orb of truth was to be reflected

unblurred.

“In short,” Mr. Southard said,

rising to go, “you believe that the

spirit of evil can propose a problem

which the Holy Spirit cannot solve.”

“Not so " was the reply; “but

the spirit of evil may propose a

problem which the Holy Spirit may

not choose to solve for us till the end

of time.”

CHAPTER IX.

NOBLESSE OBLIGE

On his way home that day, the

minister met Mr. Granger, and the

two stopped to look at a Vermont

regiment that was marching through

the city from the Maine depot to the

New York depot. As they stopped,

the regiment also was stopped by

some obstruction in the street.

The attention of the gentlemen was

presently attracted to a boy in the

rank nearest them, a bright, resolute

looking lad, with a ruddy face and

smiling lips. But it needed not a
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very keen observer to see in that

smile the pathetic bravado of a boy

who had just torn himself away from

home, and was struggling to hide

•the grief with which his heart was

swelling.

“What is a boy like you in the

army for ?” Mr. Granger asked.

The young soldier looked up, his

bright eyes bold with excitement.

“When men won’t go, the boys have

got to go,” he answered. “Do you

want to take my place P”

Mr. Granger said no more.

Beside this boy stood a middle

aged man who had an uncommonly

good face. He was tall, somewhat

awkward, and had that look of un

sophisticated manliness, honest can

dor, and plain common sense, which

is found only in the country. One

could not fancy him a dweller among

masked city faces, breathing air pent

in narrow streets, walking daily on

pavements, and knowing no shades

but those of brick and stone. His

place was tramping through wild

forests, not with any romantic intent,

but measuring with practised eyes the

trunk of some tree in which he saw

what woodsmen call a “good stick,”

and chopping steadily at it while the

chips flew about him, and above him

the spreading branches shivered at

every stroke; or plodding slowly

through still country roads beside his

slow oxen; or, in the sultry summer

days, swinging the scythe through

thick grass and clover, mowing them

down ankle deep at his feet. He

had the flavor of all that about him.

Now he had to wade through other

than that fragrant summer sacrifice, to

break through other ranks than serried

clover and Mayweed, and those strong

arms of his were to lay low something

greater than pine or cedar. You

could see that this thought was in

his mind, that he never lost sight of

it, but, also, that he would not shrink.

Such men have not much to say; but

in time of need they put into action

the heroism which others exhale in

glowing language.

This man had been looking straight

before him; but at the sound of a

childish voice he turned his head

quickly. A little girl leaning from

the curbstone was admiring the bunch

of flowers on the soldier's bayonet,

and stretching longing hands toward

them.

The fixed look in the man's face

broke up instantly. “Do you want

them, little dear P” he asked.

“Oh! yes.”

He lowered his rifle, removed the

flowers, and gave them to the child,

looking at her with a yearning, home

sick smile that was more pitiful than

tears. At that moment the drums

began to beat. The soldier laid his

bronzed hand on the happy little

head, then, with trembling lips and

downcast eyes, marched on, and out

of sight for ever.

Mr. Granger turned abruptly away.

“I feel as if I were a great lazy

coward !” he exclaimed. “I can’t

stand this any longer!”

The minister looked at him with a

startled expression; but any reply was

prevented; for just then they met Mrs.

Lewis coming out of a flower-store,

with her hands full of Mayflowers

done up in solid pink bunches, with

out a sign of green.

“Poor things!” she said. “The

sight of them always reminds me of

the massacre of the Innocents. See f

they look like so many pretty little

pink and white heads cut off Mass

ed so, without any green, they are

not at all like flowers. Are we going

home to dinner? My husband will

be late, and we are not to wait for

him. He has gone to see who is

drafted in our ward.”

The family had nearly finished din

ner when Mr. Lewis came in. “Our
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house is favored,” he said immediately.

“Granger, both you and I are drawn.”

. Mr. Granger looked up, but said

nothing.

“I got my substitute on the spot,”

Mr. Lewis continued. “He is a de

cent fellow whom I can depend on.

I asked him if he knew of any one for

you, and he thought he could get

somebody.”

Mr. Granger made no reply, seem

ed to be occupied in waiting on his

little girl who sat beside him.

“How sober he is!” thought Miss

Hamilton; but did not feel troubled,

his gravity was so gentle.

Dora looked up in her father's face,

and laughed, half with love, half with

delight. “You nice papa!” she cried,

and gave his arm an enthusiastic hug.

He laid his hand on those sunny

curls, as he had seen the soldier do in

the street, but did not smile.

Glancing at Mr. Southard, Marga

ret met a look at once anxious and

searching. His eyes were instantly

averted, but his expression did not

change. What could it mean? After

dinner, he went directly to his room.

Mr. Granger sat apart in the parlor

with Dora, petting her, and telling

her stories. When her bed-time came,

he went out with her, and was gone

longer than usual. The evening was

cool, and they had a fire in the

grate. Mr. Lewis sat before it read

ing the evening paper, and the three

ladies gathered in one corner, and

talked in whispers.

“How sober and strange every

thing seems this evening!” Margaret

said, shivering, “I feel cold. It

isn't like spring, but like fall. Hold

omy hand, Aura dear. What does

chill me so?”

“It is because Mr. Southard looked

at you in such an odd way,” Aurelia

said gravely, holding Margaret's cold

hand between her warm ones.

“I know what ails me,” Mrs. Lew

is said, in a tone of vexation. “It is

that substitute. My husband will

preach poverty for six months to

come. Charles,” raising her voice,

“does your substitute look as if he

had swallowed a new black silk dress

with little ruffles all over it?”

“He has very much that expression

of countenance,” growled Mr. Lewis

from behind his newspaper.

“O dear! And does he look as

if Niagara Falls had disappeared

down his throat, and as if he were

just chewing up a little trip to the

mountains?”

“You describe him perfectly,” her

husband replied with grim courtesy.

Mr. Granger came in presently,

and stood awhile by one of the win

dows, looking out into the twilight.

Then he took a seat by the fire.

It was getting too dark to read

without a light, and Mr. Lewis laid

his paper aside. “I will see about

your substitute to-morrow,” he said,

“and send him up to the bank, if you

wish.”

“Thank you,” Mr. Granger replied.

“And as soon as I get a substitute, I

shall immediately volunteer.”

There was an exclamation from the

ladies, and a sound as if one caught

her breath.

Mr. Lewis stared at the speaker,

turned very red, then started up, and

went out of the room, banging the

door behind him. A minute later, he

flung open the door of Mr. Southard's

study, and marched in without the

least ceremony. “What is the mean

ing of this nonsense of Mr. Granger's

volunteering?” he demanded, stam

mering with anger.

Mr. Southard had been sitting with

a Bible open before him, and his face

bowed forward and resting on it.

He rose with cold stateliness at this

abrupt invasion.

“Will you sit, sir?” he said, point

ing to a chair.
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“No, sir, I will not!” was the an

swer. “I want you to go down and

put a stop to his making a fool of

himself. I won't say a word to him;

I haven't patience to.”

“If Mr. Granger thinks it his duty

to go, I shall not attempt to dissuade

hin,” said the minister calmly, reseat

ing himself. “He is his own master,

and I am in no way responsible for

his action in the matter.”

“When a man plants an acorn, we

hold him responsible for the oak,”

was the retort. “You have indirectly

done all you could to make him

ashamed of staying at home, and to

make him believe that the more

pieces a man gets cut into the more of

a man he is. If you don't prevent his

going, I shall hold you responsible

for whatever may happen.”

For a moment the minister's self

control deserted him, and a just per

ceptible curl touched his lip with

scorn. “Can you see no nobler des

tiny for a man,” he asked, “than to

eat three meals a day, make money,

and keep a whole skin?”

Mr. Lewis's face had been red:

now his very hands blushed with

anger. He opened the door to leave

the room, and turned on the thresh

old. “Yes, sir, I can!” he replied

with emphasis. “But it is not in

staying at home and sending another

man out to die, especially when that

man may be in your way!”

Banging the door behind him, Mr.

Lewis ran against his niece who was

just coming up-stairs. She looked

terrified. She had overheard her

uncle's parting speech.

“Oh! how could you!” she ex

claimed. “Aunt was afraid that you

were going to say something to Mr.

Southard, and she sent me to beg

you to come down. How could you,

uncle?”

“I could a good deal easier than

I couldn't,” he replied. “Come into

the chamber here and talk to me.

I don't want to be left alone a min

ute. I shan’t go down-stairs again

to-night; and I would advise you and

your aunt to get out of the way, and

give Miss Hamilton a chance to talk

or cry a little common sense into Mr.

Granger.”

Meantime Mr. Granger had been

explaining somewhat to the two la

dies left with him, and exonerating

Mr. Southard from all responsibility.

“I know that Mr. Lewis will blame

him,” he said; “but that is unjust to

both of us. It is paying me a very

poor compliment to say that in such

a matter I would allow another per

son to think for me.”

“You must remember that my hus

band's excitement will be in propor

tion to his regard for you,” Mrs.

Lewis said, with tears in her eyes.

“He has a rough way of showing

affection; but he is fonder of you

than of any other man in the world;

and I’m sure we all—” Here her

voice failed.

Mr. Granger turned hastily toward

her as she got up to go out. “I don’t

forget that,” he said. “I know he

thinks a good deal of me, and so do

I of him. We shan’t quarrel. Don't

be afraid. I found out long ago that

he has a kind and true heart under

that rough manner.”

“I’m going to bring him back,”

Mrs. Lewis said, and went out, wip

ing her eyes.

Mr. Granger had not dared to look

at Miss Hamilton, or address her

directly. After having spoken, the

thought had first occurred to him

that he should have been less abrupt

in announcing his intention to her.

She might be expected to feel his

departure more keenly than the others

would. He waited a moment to see

if she would speak. She sat perfectly

quiet in the dim light, her cheek sup

ported by her hand, her elbow on the
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arm of her chair, and her eyes fixed

on the fire.

There is an involuntary calmness

with which we sometimes receive the

most terrible news, and which even

an acute observer would take for per

fect indifference, but which, though

not assumed, is utterly deceptive.

Perhaps it is incredulity; perhaps the

sudden blow stuns. Whatever it may

be, no human self-control can equal

it. Fortunately, this phenomenon

worked now for Miss Hamilton. She

would scarcely have forgiven herself

or Mr. Granger if she had lost her

self-possession.

“Nothing will be changed here,”

he said presently, slightly embarrassed

by the continued silence. “All will

go on just as it has. In case of any

uncertainty, when it would take too

long to hear from me, you can con

sult Mr. Barton, who is my lawyer.

He knows all my wishes and inten

tions. Of course you have full autho

rity regarding Dora. I feel quite at

ease in leaving her to you.”

So Mr. Barton had known all

about it, and so had Mr. Southard,

and others, perhaps. Miss Hamilton

recollected herself with an effort.

She was in Mr. Granger's employ

ment; he was, in some sort, her pa

tron. She had made the mistake of

thinking that they were friends. But

that is not friendship where the confi

dence is all on one side.

“I shall try to do my duty by

Dora,” she said rather coldly. “But

what does ‘full authority’ mean?”

“She is too young to learn theolo

gy,” he replied; “but everything else

is free. I spoke lest some one might

interfere during my absence. though

that isn't likely.”

Margaret waited a moment, then

said, “Dora tells me that you hear

her say the Our Father every night

and morning. Of course, I shall

hear it when you are gone. If you

are willing, I would like to teach her

to bless herself before praying, and

to say a little prayer to the Mother

of Christ for your safety. I won't

make her say ‘Mother of God.”

Mr. Granger was touched. “That

cannot hurt her nor me,” he said.

“Do as you please.”

Presently he spoke again, “I re

ceived yesterday a letter which my

cousin Sinclair wrote me the day

before he was killed. It was given

to a soldier who was taken prisoner,

and is only just exchanged. That

letter surprised and affected me; and

if I had a lingering doubt as to my

own course, it was dispelled then.

He was driving to the steamer, it

seems, when he met the Seventh Re

giment marching through Broadway

to take the cars south. As they

marched, they sang ‘Glory Halle

lujah’ with a sound like a torrent.

He was electrified. There he was on

the point of going abroad for distrac

tion when here at home was the centre

toward which the eyes of the whole

civilized world were turned. He

blushed for the slothful ease and aim

lessness of his life. Here was manly

employment. He took no thought

for the causes of the war, since he

was not responsible for them; and

circumstances had decided which side

he was to take. To him it was a

great gymnasium in which men en

ervated by wealth, or cramped by

petty aims, were to wake up their

nobler powers, string anew their

courage, ‘ventilate their souls, as he

expressed it, and, finding what they

were themselves capable of achieving,

take back thus their faith in others.

When he saw those gallant fellows

march singing off to battle, the

dusty, stale old life broke open for

him, and a new golden age bloomed

out. He did not feel that they were

rejoicing over the shedding cf blood,

or the winning of victories; but they
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sang their emancipation from little

ness, they sang because they caught

breath of a higher air, they sang

because they had found out that

their souls were greater than their

bodies. Then first it seemed credible

to him that the Son of God took

flesh and died for man; for then he

first perceived that man at his best is

a glorious creature. “I am happy,'

he added. ‘It is like getting out of

a close room into the fresh air. I am

going through a picture-gallery more

magnificent than any in the old

world, and listening to strains of an

epic grander than Homer's. I feel

as if I were just made new.’”

This recital was to Margaret like

some reviving essence to a fainting

person. Her heart, drooping inward

on itself, expanded again.

“If I knew him now !” she said.

“If he would come to me now !”

“Here is something that will in

terest you,” Mr. Granger added; “I

will read it from the letter.”

He lighted the gas and read:

“The last time I was in Washington,

I went to see Lieut. A ,who is laid

up in one of the hospitals in charge

of the Sisters of Charity. Every

thing was quiet and orderly. A. was

enthusiastic about the sisters, calls

them doves of peace and charity,

says their bonnets look like wings of

great white birds. I talked with one

of them when I went out.

“‘How can you, who are the

children of peace, bear to come

among us who are the sons of strife?'

I asked.

“Where can the children of peace

more fitly go than among the sons

of strife?” she returned.

“‘But we must seem to you cruel,

and unworthy of gentle ministrations,”

I said. “You must think that we de

serve our pains.”

“A swift, almost childlike smile

just touched her lips, “We cannot Le

everything, she replied. “Eacn has

his place; and the judgment-seat

belongs to God. I am only the nurse.’

“‘You must look upon war as the

carnival of Satan, I said.

“‘God permits it, she replied

tranquilly. “And the thought has

occurred to me that it may be some

times a preparation for religion. In

the army men learn to suffer, and to

sacrifice, and to be patient and obe

dient—lessons which perhaps they

would not learn in any humbler

school. And having acquired these

virtues, they may use them in nobler

ways, perhaps in preventing war.

But, she added hastily, “it is not for

me to explain the designs of the Al

mighty. Here is my mission ”

“She bowed, and glided away. A

minute later I saw her raising the

head of a dying soldier, and as his

eyes grew dim, repeating for him,

“Jesus, Mary, and Joseph!'

“As I went away, I said to my

self, ‘I have seen one wiser than

Solomon l’”

As Mr. Granger finished reading,

the door opened, and Mr. Southard

came in, but stopped on seeing the

two alone.

“I am glad you have come,” Miss

Hamilton said quickly, “I want you

to assure Mr. Granger that, though

we shall miss him, and be anxious

about him, we will not let our

weakness stand in the way of his

strength.”

No matter if she had been slight

ed! No matter if the confidence had

been all on one side !

“Will you not bid me also God

speed?” Mr. Southard asked.

“You ?”

“I have asked, and am likely to

receive, a year's leave of absence from

my congregation,” he said. “I do

not know how it will be; but I hope

to go in the same regiment with Mr.

Cranger.”
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“Well,” Margaret sighed as she

climbed wearily up-stairs, “I have had

one happy year. But could I have

dreamed that Maurice Sinclair would

be the one to reprove my weakness

at such a time P”

CHAPTER X. .

A BROKEN CIRCLE.

Having made up his mind to go,

Mr. Granger lost no time. He who

had been the most leisurely of men,

whose composure and deliberateness

of manner had often given him the

appearance of haughtiness, was now

possessed by a spirit of ceaseless ac

tivity. His slow and dignified step

became prompt, he spoke more

quickly, his misty eyes cleared up,

and a color glowed in his swarthy

cheeks.

There was no more lounging on a

sofa, and reading; no more theatre

nor concert; no more lingering in

picture-galleries, and looking about

with that fastidious, dissatisfied ex

pression of his till his eyes lit spark

ling on something that pleased him;

no more dreaming along, with a

cigar in his mouth, under the trees at

twilight. He was busy, happy, and

full of life.

It did not take long to complete

his arrangements. Like Madame

Swetchine, he thought those obsta

cles trifling which were not insur

mountable.

The family found themselves in

fected by his cheerfulness. Mr.

Lewis's lugubrious visions of wooden

arms and legs, and patches over the

eye, he swept away with a laugh.

The wistful glances, often dim with

tears, with which the ladies looked at

him, following his every step, listen

ing to his every word, he chid more

gently, and also more earnestly.

“How women can weaken men with

a tear or a glance!” he said. “It

will be hard for me to leave you. I

love you all. I have been very

happy here, and hope to be as happy

here again. But I must go. I can't

see poor men leaving their families,

and boys torn away from their homes,

and not go. I should never again

respect myself if I staid at home. But

there is something else. The feel

ing that draws me is something that

I cannot explain. It is irresistible.

The breeze has caught me, and I must

move. Margaret has a smile for me,

I know. It's in her. She comes of

a Spartan stock.”

Could she disappoint his expecta

tion? No. Henceforth, at what

ever cost to her, he should see no

sign of weakness. But, oh! she

thought, sometimes those who stay at

home fight harder battles than those

who go.

“And my little girl,” said the fa

ther. “She wants me to have beau

tiful gold straps on my shoulders,

and splendid large gilt buttons on my

coat.”

Dora was enchanted. Soldiers

were to her the most magnificent of

beings. “Yes, papa! And little

gold cuffs to your sleeves, and stripes

on your pantaloons.”

“Precisely. And a sword, and a

belt, and spurs at my heels, and a

feather in my hat. Papa will be as

fine as a play-actor. And in order to

have all these things, my pet is will

ing that I should go away awhile P”

The child said nothing, but looked

steadily at her father. The smile

still lingered on her lips, but large,

slow tears were filling her eyes.

“Not for a very great while,” he

added. “You know we must pay in

some way for all we get. You pay

money for your dresses, and study

for your education, and for these

shoulder-straps of mine you must

pay by letting me go a little while.”
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The child struggled hard to keep

down the swelling in her throat, and

dropped her eyes to hide the tears in

them.

“I guess, papa,” she said, nervous

ty twisting his watch-chain as she

leaned against him, “I guess it's no

matter about the shoulder-straps. I’d

rather have you without 'em.”

He tried to laugh. “And the

feather, and the sash, and the sword,

and the spurs, do you forget them?”

She broke down completely at

that. “I don’t want 'em; I'd rather

have you than everything else in the

WOrld !”

“Even than stripes on my panta

loons ?”

“O papa!” she sobbed, “what

makes you laugh at me when I'm

most dead?” -

“Margaret,” exclaimed Mr. Gran

ger, “don’t let this child miss me!”

“Not if I can help it,” she replied.

He was to do staff duty till the

bloom of his ignorance should be

rubbed off, Mr. Granger said. One

whose sole idea of a wheel was that

it was something round with spokes

in it, whose only forward had been

learned of the dancing-master, and

who knew no worse charge than the

grocer's—such a person could scarce

ly be expected to lead men in battle

array. He was going down there to

get some of the little boys to teach

him drill. -

It was impossible to resist his

delightful humor. Even Mr. Lewis

relented.

“If ever the doing of a thing could

be forgiven for the sake of the man

ner in which it is done,” he said,

“then I could forgive you. But I

can't promise to turn back all at

once from bonny-clabber to new

milk.”

“Oh! scold away,” was the laugh

ing reply. “I begin to think that

there is a certain pleasure in being

abused in a discriminating man

ner.”

“Your going to Fortress Monroe

helps to reconcile me,” Mr. Lewis

continued. “It’s a pleasant place,

and a strong place. My wife calls it

Fortissimo. I supposed that you

would insist on going straight to the

front to do picket-duty, or post your

self in a tree as a sharpshooter. I'm

glad to see that you've got a little

ballast left aboard. I wish that Mr.

Southard were to be with you, in

stead of going to New Orleans at

this time of year. I spent a year at

New Orleans when I was a young

man, and I know all about it. It

isn't a city, it's a deposit. You have

to hold on with hands and feet to

keep from being melted away by the

heat, or washed away by the water.”

“O the oleanders!” sighed Mrs.

Lewis in an ecstasy.

Almost before they knew, Mr.

Granger was gone. They had heard

his last pleasant word, met his last

smile, and seen the carriage that bore

him away disappear down the street.

Both Mr. Southard and Mr. Lewis

accompanied him as far as New

York.

When they had seen him off, the

three ladies returned to the parlor,

and the servants went sorrowfully

back to their places. The neighbors

who waved him away left their win

dows, and the friends grouped on the

steps and the walk went each his

way.

Dora, repulsed by Miss Hamilton,

went to Aurelia for comfort. Mar

garet walked uneasily about the

room, putting books in their places,

pushing intrusive vine-leaves out the

windows, arranging and rearranging

the curtains. Then she seated her

self by a table, and began cutting the

leaves of a new magazine.

Presently Mrs. Lewis approached

her, and after leaning on the arm of
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her chair a moment without being

noticed, touched her on the shoulder.

“Margaret,” she said, “why will

you be so terribly proud P I think

you might be willing to shed tears

when Aurelia and I do. Why

shouldn't you grieve over the ab

sence of your friend? He is a kind

and true friend to you.”

Aurelia rose quietly, and led Dora

from the room. -

Margaret persisted a moment long

er in her silence and her leaf-cutting.

But the book and the knife shook

in her hand, and presently dropped

from her grasp. Turning impulsive

ly, she hid her face in that kind bo

som, and sobbed without control.

“He will soon come back, I am

sure of it,” Mrs. Lewis said soothing

ly. “And you know we shall hear

from him constantly. We all feel bad.

Mr. Lewis choked up whenever he

thought of it, and the only way he

had of turning off his emotion was in

scolding. I dare say his last word to

Mr. Granger will be an abusive one.

And you are almost as bad.”

“I can’t bear to be misunderstood,

and watched, and commented on,”

Margaret said, trying to control her

self. “Most people seem to think

hate more respectable than affection,

and if they see that you care about a

person, they sneer.”

“I know all about it, dear,” Mrs.

Lewis said. “You can’t tell me any

thing new about meanness and ma

lice. I have suffered too much from

them in my life. But we are friends,

real friends, here. We respect each

other's reserve. But too much re

serve is not good nor wholesome.”

Margaret looked up, and wiped

her tears away. “How you help

me!” she said. “I don't feel very

bad now,” with a faint smile. “It is

suppression that kills me. If we

could say just what we think and feel,

and act with perfect openness, how

good it would be! Looking back,

my life seems to me a cemetery of

stifled emotions. My heart is full of

their bones and ashes. It's an awful

weight! You are very good, Mrs.

Lewis. You do beautiful things

sometimes. I grow fonder of you

every day. By and by,” smiling

again, “I shall not be able to do with

out you. And now, that poor child!

I must go to her. Wasn't I cruel to

put her away ? But it is very hard

to have to comfort others when you

are yourself in need of comfort.”

The next day the two gentlemen

came home with the last news of Mr.

Granger, and they spent the evening

more cheerfully than they could have

expected. Mr. Lewis had apologized

for his rudeness to the minister, and

had begun to perceive that Mr. South

ard had, as he said, some grit in him.

So they were all harmonious enough.

“Mr. Granger's generosity of dis

position would lead him to danger

unnecessarily, if he were not warned,”

Mr. Southard said, as they sat to

gether that evening. “I talked to him

very plainly about it. There is some

times an unconscious selfishness un

der those impulses. Exulting in the

sense of their own fearlessness, men

put themselves in peril, without think

ing what others may suffer in their

loss, and that the real good to be at

tained does not, perhaps, counterbal

ance the evil done. All that is ac

complished is a generous deed.”

“It is something to accomplish a

generous deed,” said Miss Hamilton.

“I own, I have not the highest ad

miration for that “rascally virtue of

discretion.” -

“But when the real cost of that

‘sublime indiscretion’ falls on some

other than the hero, then I object to

it,” said the minister firmly. “And

Mr. Granger agreed with me.”

There are times when to hear those

dear to us praised is painful. It op
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presses the heart, by placing the be

loved object too far above us. But

a gentle blame, which hints at no

serious fault, while it does not wound

our feelings, soothes our sense of un

worthiness, and, without lowering the

friend, brings him within our reach.

Listening to such gentle censure, we

get a comfortable human feeling to

ward one whom we were, perhaps, in

danger of apotheosizing.

Speaking of the much that they

would hear from these soldier friends

of theirs, both Margaret and Mr.

Southard urged Mrs. Lewis to resume

her long unused pen. It seemed

that every one who had the talent to

do it ought to preserve thus some of

the many incidents of the war. But

she was resolute in refusal.

“Of writing many books there is

no end,” she said. “And I have a

terrible vision of a coming deluge of

war-literature. Everybody will write,

soldiers, nurses, chaplains, (all but

you, Mr. Southard!) philanthropists,

novelists, rhymsters— all will write

without mercy. The dilemma of the

old rhyme will seem to be on the

point of realization:

“If all the earth were paper,

And all the sea were ink,

And all the trees were bread and cheese,

What should we do for drink?"

“No, don't ask me to join in that

rout. Besides, no one but a scrib

bler knows a scribbler's afflictions.

No “Heavenly Goddess' has yet sung

those direful woes. First, there is

the printer. You spend all your

powers on a certain passage which

is to immortalize you, and under

his hands, by the addition, or the

abstraction, or the changing of a

word, that passage has taken the one

step more which carries it from the

sublime to the ridiculous. Put in a

fine bit of color; he changes your

amber to amber, and the picture is

spoilt. Refer to the well-known fact

that Washington Allston put a great

deal of character into the hands and

feet he painted, and this fell patriot

drops the Allston, and gives the cre

dit to the father of his country.

Then there are your dear friends.

They know all your virtues, so their

sole effort is now to find out your de

fects. It won't do to praise you, lest

you should become vain; so, with a

noble regard for your truest good,

they dissect your writings before

your eyes, and prove clearly their ut

ter worthlessness. Then, there are

your gushing acquaintances who want

you to write about them, and tell you

their histories, insisting that they shall

be put into print. As if you should car

ry cherry-stones to a cherry-tree, and

say, Here, grow cherries round these !

If you should answer ever so humbly,

Thank you! but I grow stones to my

own cherries, such as they are, people

would be disgusted. Of course, if I

had a great genius, it would scorch

up all these little annoyances. But I

have only a pretty talent. Perhaps

the worst is, that they will apply your

characters. When I was a girl, I

wrote a rhymed story, and everybody

pointed out the hero. I stared, I be

thought myself, I re-read my ro

mance. Imagine my horror when I

found that the description fitted the

man perfectly, even to the wart on

his nose. Then, not long ago, I

wrote a little idyl addressed to my

first love, and my husband came

home with the face of an Othello.

You know you did, Charles. The

fact was, I never had a first love!”

Mr. Lewis laughed. “And she

twitted me with Diana. Diana was

a tall, superb, serene woman whom I

got acquainted with in Washington,

before I was married. I admired her

excessively. I didn't know that she

was a goose. I would talk, and she

would listen, and smile at all my

jokes; and I thought that she was
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very witty. I spoke of books, and she

similed and said “Yes!’ and I was

sure that she was a well-read person.

I ranted about music, and she smiled

and said ‘Yes!' and I was positive

that she was a fine musician. Pre

sently I began to grow bashful in the

society of such a superior woman.

I couldn't talk, so she had to. Well,

at first I admired her simplicity, then

I stared at her simplicity. And at

last I saw that there was

“No end to all she didn’t know.”

“One day I'd been there, up in

the parlor, and when I left, she went

down to the door with me. There

was a large hat on the entry-table,

and we heard a man's voice in the

sitting-room.

“‘Who's talking with pa?’ she ask

ed of a servant.

“‘Daniel Webster, miss, was the

anSWer.

“Daniel Webster was my hero.

If our hats had been of the same

size, I would have swapped fervently,

though mine was new, and Daniel's a

little shabby. I remembered what

somebody had said of Samuel John

son; and pointing to the table, I ex

claimed with enthusiasm, ‘That hat

covers a kingdom l’

“Diana looked at it with a mild,

idiotic perplexity, and stretched her

long neck to see on the other side.

“Hat covers a kingdom, she repeated

vaguely to herself, as if it were a

conundrum.

“‘When it's on his head!' I cried

out in a rage.

“‘Oh!' she said, and smiled, but

without a particle of speculation in

her eyes.

“I bounced out of the house, and

I never went to see Diana again.

Shortly after, I met that little woman,

and I married her because she is

smart.”

Lewis, but

CHAPTER XI.

THE MOUNTAINS WHENCE HELP SOMETIL

Mr. Granger was one of those per

sons whom we miss more than we

expect to, their influence is so quiet,

their stability has so little of hardness.

As has been beautifully said, such

characters are “like the water-lily,

fixed yet floating.” We do not

know how much we rest on them till

the support is withdrawn.

They heard from him constantly,

the letters being directed to Mr.

intended for all the

family.

Evidently his good spirits had not

deserted him. Never before had he

been so much alive, he wrote. The

excitement, the uncertainty, the very

restraints which reminded of power,

and of great interests at stake, all

kept his thoughts in a brisk circula

tion, and threw the bile off his mind.

Miss Dora had, however, her sepa

rate correspondence, letters directed

to herself, which Miss Hamilton read

to her, and answered from her dicta

tion.

In those days the child learned a

new prayer: “O Mother in heaven,

take pity on me who have no mother

on earth, and whose father has gone

to the wars. Watch over him, that I

may not be left an orphan. Pray for

him, and for me, and for whoever

loves us best. Do not forget me, O

Mother! for if you do, my heart will

break.”

“Who is it that loves us best ?”

the child asked the first time she said

this prayer.

“I do not know,” was the reply.

“We can never be sure who loves us

best. But God knows, and the good

Mother can find out.”

“I thought it was you,” said Dora.

Margaret's voice sank to a whisper.

“Perhaps it is, dear.”
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In a few weeks Mr. Southard also

left them, not cheerfully, but with a

gloom which he took no pains to

conceal.

And the few weeks grew to many

weeks, and months multiplied. The

sumner was gone, and the autumn

was gone, and winter melted like a

snow-flake on the mantle of time.

When our eyes are fixed in anxious

longing on some future day, the inter

mediate days slip through our fingers

like sands through an hour-glass, and

keep no trace of their passage.

If, when the spring campaign open

ed, and both the absent ones were in

active service, our friends watched

with some sinking of the heart for

news, it was no more than happened

in tens of thousands of other homes.

Heart-sickness was by no means a

rare disease in those days.

The soldier in charge of the sol

diers' news-room on Kneeland street

became very much interested in one

of the few visitors who used to go

there that summer. Nearly every

day, Surely every day when there had

been a battle, a pale-faced young lady

would open the door, enter quickly,

and without looking to right or left

go directly to the frames that held

the lists of killed and wounded, and

read them through from end to end.

The soldier got to have an anxious

feeling about this lady. Unnoticed

by her, he watched her face while she

read, and hushed his breath till he

saw that terrible look go out of her

eyes. The lists finished, she would

pull her veil down, sigh wearily, and

go out as quietly as she had entered.

“When she finds the name she is

looking for, I shall see her drop,” he

thought.

But Margaret did not drop, though

often enough she was in danger of it,

as her eyes fell on some blurred name,

or some name very like the one she

dreaded to see. -

It was too wearing. Both flesh

and Spirit were sinking under this

constant strain. Where was the help

that religion was to give her? Leave

everything to God, trust all to him,

she was told. But how P Her

thoughts were clenched in these inte

rests; and, in spite of faith, it seemed

as though, if she should let go her

hold, they would fall. She found

that her religion was only of the sur

face. It had grown in the sunshine,

and was not rooted against the storm.

She tried to put into practice the pre

cepts she listened to, but the daily

distractions of life constantly neutra

lized her efforts. There was but one

way, and for the first time Margaret

made a retreat.

The place selected was a convent

a little out of the city.

Here in this secluded asylum was

all that her soul needed for its resto

ring; quiet, leisure, the society of those

whose lives are devoted to God, and,

to crown all, the presence of the bless

ed sacrament of the altar.

One feels very near heaven when

one hears only praying voices, sees

only happy, peaceful faces, is looked

upon only by kind eyes, and can at

any hour go before the altar, alone,

undisturbed by those distractions

which constantly environ our ordi

nary worship. How still we become

In that presence how our little trou

bles and sorrows exhale, as mists lift

from the rivers at sunrise, and leave

all clear and bright! How cramped

and feverish all our past life has been :

Everything settles into its true place

Sorrow and death lose their sting

We are safe, for we partake of the

omnipotence of God. To think that

the same roof that shelters our heads

when we lie down to sleep shelters

also the sacred head of the Son of

God—that drives every other thought

from the mind. It is marvellous, it

seems incredible, and yet the wonder
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5f it is lost in the sweetness. The

moonlight coming in at the window

lies white and silent on the bare white

floor. You rise to kiss that luminous

spot, for just beneath is the altar.

Peace rises to exultation, for you per

ceive more and more that the Father

holds us all in his hands, those near

and those afar, and that we have but

to lift our eyes, and we shall behold

the mountains whence help cometh.

We want to run out and tell every

body. It seems as if we have just

discovered all this, and that no one

ever knew it before. We forget that

we are sinners. It isn’t much matter

about us any way. We will think of

that afterward. We will make acts

of contrition when we get away from

here. Now we can make only acts

of adoration and of joy.

The superior of the convent direct

ed Margaret's retreat, and on the last

morning of it she and all the nuns

received communion, and there was

the benediction after mass.

The others had gone out, but Mar

garet still lingered before the altar.

Out in the early sunshine, the trees

rustled softly, and the breeze waved

the curtains of the chapel windows.

Occasionally, one of the nuns would

come to the door, look in, and go

away again smiling, though Miss Ha

milton's breakfast was spoiling over

the fire, and there was a gentleman

waiting in the parlor for her.

“She is in the chapel at her devo

tions,” the sister had told him.

“Don’t disturb her on any ac

count,” he had answered. “There

is no haste.”

Margaret was not praying, was not

thinking; her soul was silent, lost in

God, like a star in the day.

Presently she came out, and, meet

ing one of the nuns in the hall, em

braced her tenderly. “Sister,” she

said, “this is the most beautiful world

that ever was made.”

The gentleman had been waiting

some time when he heard a step, and

in the door there stood a slight, black

robed lady with a veil thrown over

her head, a bright face, and a smell

of incense lingering about her. She

lifted both hands when she saw him.

“My cup runneth over!”

“You are not a nun?” asked Mr.

Granger.

“You’re not an apparition,” she

returned. “Oh ! Welcome !”

“And now,” he said, delighted to

see her so happy, “if you are ready,

we will go home. I have only a few

days’ furlough, and I want to make

the most of it.”

Margaret went to take a hasty

leave of the nuns, and also to step

into the chapel for one moment.

Then she went out from under that

happy portal, and down the steps to

the carriage that was waiting for

them. One of the sisters stood in

the door looking after her, and others

here and there in the grounds looked

up with a pleasant word of farewell

as she passed. She stooped to gather

from the lower terrace a humble sou

venir, two or three grass-blades and a

clover-leaf, then stepped into the car

riage. As they drove slowly down

the avenue, she looked up into the

overhanging branches and repeated:

“‘Above him the boughs of the hemlock treas

Waved, and made the sign of the cross,

And whispered their Benedicitis.’”

The family were in raptures over

Mr. Granger's return. They could

not look at him enough, listen to him

enough, do enough for him.

“And how nice you look in your

uniform !” said Margaret, feeling as

if she were about six years old.

“And how nice you look in any

thing!” he retorted, at which they all

laughed. It took but little to make

them laugh in those days.

Mr. Granger, on his part, was as
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nierry as a boy. He was full of ad

ventures to tell them, glad to be at

- ome, happy in their confidence and

affection, and hopeful of the future.

Margaret could scarcely believe

her own happiness. She would

turn away, shut her eyes, and think,

“I have imagined it all. He is hun

dreds of miles away; I do not know

whether he is sick or well. He may

be in peril. He may be dead. O

my friend come home, come home !

Are we never to see you again P”

Then, when she had succeeded in

tormenting herself sufficiently, when

her heart was sinking, and her eyes

overflowing with tears, she would

turn quickly, trembling between

dream and reality, and see him there

alive and well, and at home.

“Oh ! there he is, thank God !”

And so every day she renewed in

her vivid imagination the pain of

his absence and the delight of his

return, till too soon the day came

when she no longer dared to play

such tricks with herself, for he was

again gone out of their sight.

But the lessons of the retreat were

not forgotten, and every morning

brought refreshment.

CHAPTER XII.

SO AS BY FIRE.

WHEN'' came again, the let

ters from Mr. Granger were less fre

quent, and, as weather and work

grew warmer, the family had to con

tent themselves with a few lines at

irregular and sometimes long inter

vals.

They were not to be anxious, he

wrote, even if they should not hear

from him for several weeks. As

the newspapers and the speech

makers had it, we were making his

tory every day, and he must write

his little paragraph with the rest.

It took both hands to wield the pen,

and he must have a care to make no

blots. Which was a roundabout

way of saying that his military

duties required all his time. They

must remember that “no news is

good news," and try to possess their

souls in patience.

On his next furlough he would

“shoulder his crutch, and tell how fields were

won,

or lost; but till then a hasty scrawl

omust suffice. He thought of them

•vhenever he lay down to rest; and

sometimes, when he was in the

midst of the hurry and noise of bat

tle, he would catcn a flitting vision

of the peaceful fireside where friends

sat and thought of him. That home

was to him like the headland beacon

to the mariner far away on the rough

horizon, and threw its point of ten

der light on every dark event that

surged about him. -

“I shall be there before long.

Meantime, good-by, and don't

worry.”

From Mr. Southard they had

heard less frequently, and less at

length. His monthly letters to his

Congregation were usually accom

panied by a few lines addressed to

Mr. or Mrs. Lewis, telling them in

rather formal fashion where he was,

and as little as possible of what he

was doing. At present, the regi

ment of which he was chaplain still

had their quarters at New Orleans.

“I am afraid he thinks that we

don't care much to hear from him,”

Margaret said, the three ladies sit.

ting together, and talking the mat

ter over. “Suppose we all write

just as freely as we do to Mr. Gran

ger? We can tell him all the little

household events, and how his

chair and his place at the table are

still called his, and kept for him. I

think he would be pleased, don’t

you, Aura P”

“I do. It isn't a wonder that he

writes formally to us when he gets

such ceremonious answers.”

“To complain of cold replies to

cold letters is like the wolf accusing

the lamb of muddying the brook,”

retorted Mrs. Lewis. “I shall waste

none of my sweetness on the desert

air, and you will be a pair of simple

tons if you do. We might expend

ourselves in those gushing epistles

to him, and after a month or two

we should probably get about three

lines apiece in return, each line cool

er than the last, and not an intima

tion that he wasn't bored.”

“But I think he would be pleas

ed,” repeated Margaret doubtfully,

beginning to waver.

“What right or reason have you

to think so when he never says

that he is ?” Mrs. Lewis persist

ed. “For my part, I think that

friendship is worthy of acknow

ledgment from king or kaiser

—that is, if he wants it; and if
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Mr. Southard isn't an iceberg, then

he is a very -2'fish and arrogant man,

that's all. Y. Ju may do as you like.

But I shall never again try to get a

sunbeam out of that cucumber. I

have spoken.”

The entrance of Mr. Lewis put an

end to their discussion. He came in

with a very cross face.

“Here I’ve got to start for Balti

more, with the thermometer at eighty

degrees, and the Confederates swar

ming up the Shenandoah by tens

of thousands, and ready to pounce on

anybody south of New York! ‘Why

have I got to go? Why, my agent

is on the point of absconding with

the rents, and the insurance policies

on my houses are out, and I can’t re

new them in Boston or New York for

love or money; and if things are not

seen to there, we shall be beggars.

You needn't laugh, madam ! It's no

joke. I’ve just seen a man straight

from Baltimore, and he says that ras

cal is all but ready to start on a Eu

ropean tour with my money in his

pocket. I shall get a sunstroke, or

have an apoplexy; I know I shall.”

“A cabbage-leaf in your hat might

prevent the sunstroke,” his wife said

serenely. “As to the apoplexy, I am

not so safe about that, if you keep

on at this rate. When do you

start P”

“To-night; and now it is two

o'clock. The rails may be ripped up

at any hour. You see now, Mrs.

Lewis, the disadvantage of living in

one town and having your property

in another. You would come to

Boston. Nothing else would suit

you. And the consequence is, that

I’ve got to go posting down to Balti

more in July, to collect my rents.”

Mrs. Lewis laughed merrily.

“The woman whom thou gavest

me’— that's the way, from Adam

down. Who would think, girls, that

this is the very first intimation I ever

had that Mr. Lewis would rather live

in Baltimore than Boston | But, bless

me! I must see to his valise, and

have an early dinner. As for the

raid panic, I will risk you. I don't

believe there's much the matter.”

Margaret had been looking stead

ily at Mr. Lewis ever since he began

speaking. She said not a word while

the others exclaimed and questioned,

and finally went out to prepare for

his journey; but some sharp work

was going on in her mind, an electric

crystallization of vague and floating

impressions, impulses, and thoughts

into resolve.

It had been weeks since they

heard from Mr. Granger. She had

not been very much troubled about

it—had, indeed, wondered that she

felt so little anxiety; but her quietude

was by no means indifference or se

curity. She could not have defined

her own feelings. For the last week

she had not uttered his name, had

shrunk with an unaccountable reluc

tance from doing so, and, worse yet,

had found it impossible to pray for

him.

Her other prayers she said as usu

al; but when she would have prayed

for his safe return, the words died

upon her lips. She was neither ex

cited nor distressed; she was, per

haps, more calm than usual. Her

hands were folded, her face upraised,

she had placed herself in the presence

of God; but if a hand had been laid

upon her lips she could not have

been more mute. A physical weak

ness seemed to deprive her of the

power of speech. This was not once,

but again, and yet again.

Margaret had the most absolute

faith in the power of prayer. She

believed that we may sometimes ob

tain what we had better not have,

God giving for his word's sake to

those who will not be denied, but

chastening the petitioner for his lack
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of submission by means of the very

gift he grants. She had said to her

self, “If a sword were raised to strike

one I love, it could not fall while

I prayed. He has promised, and I

believe.”

But now, if the sword hung there

indeed, she could utter no word to

stay its falling. She felt herself for

bidden, bound by a restraint she

could not throw off.

“Well, Margaret,” Mr. Lewis said

at length, “what are you thinking

of P You look as if your brain were

a galvanic battery in full operation,

sending messages in every direction

at once. The sparks have been com

ing out of your eyes for the last five

minutes.”

The crystallizing process was over,

and her resolution lay there in her

mind as bright and hard as though it

were the work of years.

“I’m going to Washington,” she

said. “I have been thinking of it

this week. I will go with you to

night, if you please.”

Of course there were wonderments,

and questions, and objections. Ac

cording to all the canons of proprie

ty, it was highly improper for a lady

to go South under the existing state

of things, unless there were bitter

need. It was warm, and it was hard

travelling night and day, as he would

have to do. He would like to have her

company, of course, but he didn't

See

“No matter about your seeing,”

interrupted Miss Hamilton, rising.

“If you won't have me with you,

I'll go alone. Please don't say any

more. Cannot you understand, Mr.

Lewis, that there are times when

trivial objections and opposition may

be very irritating? We will not dis

cuss canons of propriety just now.

I have something of more conse

quence to attend to.”

“Well, don't be cross,” he said

good-naturedly. “I won't say an

other word. If you can stand the

journey, I shall be glad to have you

go. But you will have to be quicker

in getting your traps ready than my

wife and Aurelia ever are.”

“I can be ready in fifteen minutes

to go anywhere,” was the reply.

“Now I will go tell Mrs. Lewis.”

Mrs. Lewis saw at a glance that

opposition was useless. Moreover,

she was one of those persons who

can allow for exceptional cases, and

distinguish between rashness and in

spiration.

“I know it seems odd,” Margaret

said to her; “but I must go. I feel

impelled. I would go if I had to

walk. You will be good, and take

my part, won't you? Don’t tell any

body where I have gone—nobody has

any right to know—and take care of

my little Dora. I’m going up to the

State House now, but will be back

by the time dinner is ready.”

“I wouldn't venture to stop her if

I could,” Mrs. Lewis said. “Marga

ret is not given to flying off on tan

gents, and this start may mean some

thing. She has perception at every

pore of her.”

In the messenger's room at the

State House a score of persons were

in waiting.

“I would like to see the governor

a few minutes,” Margaret said:

“You will have to wait your turn,

ma'am,” answered a very authoritative

individual. “The gov’ner's tremen

dously busy—overwhelmed with work

—hasn’t had time to get his dinner

yet. Just sit down and wait, and I

will let him know as soon as there is

a chance. If you tell me your busi

ness, I might mention it to him.”

“Thank you! Which is his room?”

He pointed to a door. “But you

can't go in now. I'll tell him pres

ently, if you give me your name.”

With the most sublime disregard for
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formalities, Miss Hamilton walked

straight toward the door indicated.

“But I tell you you can't go in

there,” said the messenger angrily,

attempting to stop her.

For answer, she opened the door,

and walked into the room where the

governor sat at a table, with a sec

retary at each side of him. He

looked up with a frown on seeing

a visitor enter unannounced, but

rose immediately as he recognized

her.

“That's right. I’m glad you did

not wait,” he said. Then as she

glanced at his companions, added,

“Come in here,” and led her through

a small ante-room where two young

ladies sat writing, and into the va

cant council-chamber.

“I will detain you but a minute,”

she said hastily. “I am going to

start for Washington to-night, and I

want to visit the hospitals there.

Will you give me a letter to some

one who will get me permission ? I

am not sure that I shall find an ac

quaintance in the city at this season,

except the family to whose house I

shall go, and they are people of no

influence. Besides, I do not wish to

have any delay.”

“Certainly; with pleasure! I will

give you letters that will take you

through everything without a ques

tion. But what in the world are you

going there now for? It is hardly

safe. My autograph will stand a

pretty good chance of falling into the

hands of Mosby.”

“I am uneasy about Mr. Granger,”

she replied directly. “We haven't

heard from him for weeks, and I

must know if there is anything the

matter. He has been a good friend

to me. He saved my life once, and

I owe him everything. We are only

friends, you know; but that word

means something with me. Do you

think there is any impropriety in my

going? Mr. Lewis goes with me as

far as Baltimore.”

“Not the least impropriety in life,”

was the prompt reply. “I won't say

a word against your going. I always

think that when any person, man or

woman, gets that raised look that I

See in your face, slow coaches had

better roll off the track. Come, now,

and I'll write your letters.”

“You are worth a million times

your weight in gold!” Margaret ex

claimed. “You are one of the few

persons who don't carry a wet blanket

about in readiness to extinguish peo

ple. I cannot tell how I thank you!”

The gentleman laughed.

“Rather an extravagant valuation,

considering the present percentage,

and my pounds avoirdupois. As

for wet blankets, I never did much

believe in 'em.”

While the governor wrote, Marga

ret stood at his elbow and watch

ed the extraordinary characters that

grew to life beneath his pen.

“Are you sure they will under

stand what those mean?” she asked

timidly.

“They will know the signature,”

he replied, making a dab over a let

ter, to indicate that an i was some

where in the vicinity. “You can use

them as cartes—well—moires, I sup

pose, on the strength of which you

are to ask anything you please.

Choate and I”—here a polysyllable

was dashed across the whole sheet

“had a vocation for lettering tea

boxes, you know. There! now you

had better use either of these first, if

it is just as convenient, and keep Mr.

Lincoln's till the last. But aren't you

afraid of being stopped on the way?

Everything is in a heap down there.”

“So I hear; but I feel as if we

shall get through.”

“Don’t mention to any one about

my going, will you ?” she whispered,

as they went to the door.
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He laughed “To nobody but the minishing. The track was yet open,

council. Good-bye. Good luck to but no one went South who had not

you!” pressing business.

An hour later she saw the city

slowly disappearing as the cars rolled

out over the new lands.

Mr. Lewis settled himself comfort

ally in his seat. “And now for

Maryland, my Maryland!”

“By George!” he exclaimed pres

ently, putting his hand into his pock

et, “here is a letter from Mr. South

ard. It will serve to amuse us; but

I am sorry that the others hadn't

seen it.”

He opened the letter, and they

read it together. Mr. Southard had

been ill, he wrote, and was yet only

able to dawdle about the wards of

the hospital and gossip with the pa

tients. He had been offered private

quarters, but had, on many accounts,

preferred a hospital. It chanced that

the Sisters of Charity had charge of

the one to which he was sent, and

they had given him the best of care.

That was the gist of the letter.

“How will that read to his con

gregation, I wonder?” Margaret said.

“I fancy they won't half like it.”

“Perhaps not. But I call that a

good letter. It is the best we have

had; not a word of religion, from first

to last.”

“But it breathes the very spirit

of charity,” was the quick reply.

“How gently he mentions every one!

Not a hard word even for the ene

my !”

Mr. Lewis deliberately folded the

letter.

“I dare say; and that is the kind

of religion I like. When I hear a

man continually calling on God to

witness everything he says and does,

I always think that he stands terribly

in need of a backer.”

They reached New York the next

morning, and learned there that the

panic was increasing rather than di

“What do you say, Maggie?” ask

ed Mr. Lewis. “On to Richmond,

eh P” -

“Do let us go !” she begged, her

impatience growing with every obsta

cle.

“On it is, then.

pluck.”

“I should think that the lady

would rather wait,” the conductor

suggested.

“Wait, sir?” said Mr. Lewis bluffly.

“By no means! Don't trouble your

self. She isn't one of the squealing

sort.”

“Very well,” the man replied

doubtfully... “But we shall go pretty

fast.”

Margaret's heavy eyes brightened.

“That is what I want. You cannot

go too fast for me.”

On they went again with steadily

increasing speed, reaching Philadel

phia ahead of time. There fresh

news of disaster awaited them. On

then to Baltimore, where they found

the citizens arming, and every one

full of excitement.

“I must and will go through!”

Margaret said passionately, seeing

Mr. Lewis about to expostulate.

He resumed his seat. “Then I

shall go with you.”

They stopped only long enough to

be assured that communication with

Washington was still open, then start

ed on the last stage of their journey,

keeping a sharp lookout, since it was

I like your

not impossible that at almost any

moment they might be saluted by a

volley of musketry, or thrown head

long over an unseen hiatus in the

rail.

“Seems to me we are getting over

the ground at a tearing pace,” re

marked one of the passengers in a

lazy drawl. “For my part, I don't
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know but I’d as lief stand my chance

of a minie-ball as run the risk of be

ing knocked into railroad-pi. A slug

is a neat thing; but these smash-ups

are likely to injure a fellow's personal

appearance.”

“There they are!” exclaimed an

other, who had been watching

through a glass ever since they left

Baltimore. “I should guess that

there's only a score of cavalry; but

they may have more behind. Do

you see ? Just over the hill. It's

a pretty even thing which of us

reaches the crossing first. Not above

a mile ahead, is it?”

He of the drawl, a cavalry captain,

turned to Margaret. “Do you ob

ject to fire-arms, ma'am P” he asked,

in much the same tone of voice he

would have used in asking if she ob

jected to cigar-smoke.

“Not when there is need of them,”

she replied.

He pulled a beautiful silver-mount

ed revolver out of his pocket, and

carefully examined the barrels.

“This has been like a father to

me,” he said with great tenderness.

“It's all the family I have. The

barrels I call my six little sisters.

Each one has a name. They’ve got

pretty sharp tongues, but I like the

sound of 'em; and they always speak

to the point. Jennie is my favorite

—see her name is engraven, with

the date—ever since she helped me

out of a hobble at Ball's Bluff. I

was playing cat and mouse with a

fellow there, he with his rifle aimed,

waiting to get a shot at something

besides my boot or the end of my

beard, and I hanging on the off-side

of my horse, clinging to saddle and

mane. I was brought up on horse

back, and have spent a good part of

my time scouring over the Southwest,

Missouri, Texas, and thereabouts;

but of course I couldn’t hang there

for ever. Well, just as I was think

ing that I should have to drop, or

straighten up and take my slug like

a man, I managed to spare a finger

and thumb, and got Paterfamilias

here out of my belt. Where can one

better be than in the bosom of his

family P says I. I didn't hurt the

fellow much; I didn't mean to.

When two men have been dodging

and watching that way for some time,

they get to have quite an affection

for each other. I spoilt his aim,

though; and I fancy that he will

never be a very good writer any

more.”

“Aren’t you sorry now that you

came P” Mr. Lewis asked Margaret.

“No,” she said brightly; “I feel

as though we shall get through.”

A new spirit was beginning to stir

in her veins. The speed of the cars

was of itself exciting—those long

strides at the full stretch of the iron

racer, when the wheels, instead of

measuring the track with a steady

roll, rise up and drop again with a

sharp click, as regular as verse; not

that cantering line of Virgil's, “Quad

rupedante” and the rest, but a hard,

iambic gallop. Besides this, the

sense of danger and power combined

was intoxicating. For, after all, dan

ger is intolerable only when we have

nothing to oppose to it.

There had been trees and rocks,

but they were changed to a buzz, the

road became a dizziness, and the

whole landscape swam. There was

something near the track that looked

about as much like horsemen as the

shadow of the same would look in

broken, swift-running water; a few

shots were heard, there was a little

rattle of shivered glass; then all the

men broke into a shout.

“Did you hear Jennie smile?”

asked the captain, as he put Pater

familias carefully into his bell again.

Margaret laughed with delight,

and gave her handkerchief a little
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flutter out the window. “I can

guess how chain-lightning feels,” she

said; “only it can't go on minutes

and minutes.”

CHAPTER XIII.

The COURT OF THE KING.

AFTER their little adventure, our

travellers rode triumphantly into

Washington, and Miss Hamilton

found her friends glad to receive her

the more so that she came as a

boarder, and their house was nearly

empty.

The Blacks had, in their younger

days, been humble followers of Doc

tor Hamilton; and though their ac

quaintance with Margaret was slight,

as they felt a kind of duty toward all

the connection, they were proud to

receive her.

“I am anxious about friends whom

I have not heard from for some time,”

she explained; “and I have come

here to look round a little.”

“Who do you know in the army?”

Mrs. Black inquired, not too delicate

ly, considering the reserve with which

her visitor had spoken.

Miss Hamilton was not learned in

the slippery art of evasion. She sim

ply ignored the question.

“I am exhausted,” she said. “Of

course I did not sleep any last night;

and the ride has been fatiguing. I

have but one desire, and that is to

rest. Can you show me to my room

at once P I feel as though I should

drop asleep as soon as my head

touches the pillow. When I do sleep,

please don’t wake me.”

When she lay down to rest the

afternoon sun was gilding the trees in

the square opposite, flaring on the

long white-washed walls of the hos

pital in their midst, and brightening

momentarily the pale faces pressed

close to the window-bars of the jail

beyond. When she woke from the

deep and dreamless sleep that seemed

to have almost drawn the breath

from her lips, it was night. Some

one had set a star of gas burning in

her room, and left a plate of cake

and a glass of wine on the stand at

her bedside.

Margaret raised herself like one

who has been nearly drowned and

still catches for breath, gathered her

benumbed faculties and recollected

where she was. All was quiet within

the house; and without there was

stillness of another sort, a silence that

was living and aware, a sense as

of thousands waking and watching.

Now and then there came from the

hospital across the street some voice

of a sieepless sufferer, the long, low

moan of almost exhausted endurance,

the broken cry of delirium, or the

hoarse gasp of pneumonia.

After a while these sounds became

deadened, and finally lost in another

that rose gradually, deepening like

the roll of the sea heard at night.

Margaret went to her window and

leaned out. The sultry air was heavi

ly-laden with fragrance from the flow

er-gardens around, and in the sky

the large stars trembled like over-full

drops of a golden shower descending

through the ambient purple dusk.

That sea-roll grew nearer as she

listened, and became the measured

tramp of men. Soon they appeared

out of the darkness at the left, march

ing steadily line after line, and com

pany after company, to disappear

into darkness at the right. They

moved like shadows, save for that

multitudinous muffled tread, and save

that, at certain points, a street-light

would flash along a line of rifle-bar

rels, or catch in a flitting sparkle on

a spur or shoulder-strap. Then, like

a dream, they were gone; darkness

and distance had swallowed them up
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from sight and hearing; and again

there was that strange, live stillness,

broken only by the complaining

voices of the sick.

As Margaret looked, the dim light

in one of the hospital-wards flared

up suddenly and showed three men

standing by a bed near one of the

windows. They lifted the rigid form

that lay there, and placed it on a

stretcher; two of the men bore it out.

and the light was lowered again,

After a little while the men appeared

outside bearing that white and silent

length between them, through the

dew and the starlight, and were lost

from sight behind the trees. When

they returned, they walked side by

side; and what they had carried out

they brought not back again.

The watcher's heart sent out a cry:

“O Father in heaven! see how thy

Creatures suffer.”

In the excitement of the last part

of her journey, and the exhaustion

following it, she had almost forgotten

her object in coming; but this sight

brought it all back. She remember

ed, too, that she had been dropping

into the old way of taking all the

burden on her own shoulders; and

even in crying out for pain, she rec

ollected the way of comfort. How

sweet the restfulness of that recol

lection | As though a child, wander

ing from home, lost, weary, and terri

fied, should all at once see the hearth

light shining before him, and hear the

dear familiar voices calling his name.

She thought over the lessons learned

during that blessed retreat, that Mec

ca toward which henceforth her

thoughts would journey whenever

her soul grew faint by the way. The

half-forgotten trust came back. Who

but He who had set the tangles of

this great labyrinth could lead the

way out of it? Who but He whose

hand had strung the chords of every

human heart could ease their strain

ing, and bring back harmony to dis

cord? Where but with Him, the

centre of all being, could we look for

those who are lost to us on earth ?

When, long after sunrise, Mrs.

Black entered her visitor's chamber,

she found Margaret kneeling by the

window, fast asleep, with her head

resting on the sill.

There was plenty of news and ex

citement that morning. All commu

nication with the North was cut off,

the President and his family had come

rushing in at midnight from their

country-seat, and there was fighting

going on only a few miles out of

town. It was altogether probable

that the Confederates would be in the

city before night.

Mrs. Black told all this with such

an air of satisfaction in the midst of

her terror that Margaret made some

allowance for embellishment in the

story. Evidently the good woman

enjoyed a panic, and was willing to

be frightened to the very verge of

endurance for the sake of having it to

tell of afterward. She went about in

a sort of delighted agony, gathering

up her spoons and forks, and giving

little shrieks at the least unusual

sound. -

“If they should bombard the city,

my dear,” she said, “we can go down

cellar. I have an excellent cellar.

It is almost certain that they will

come. We must be in a strait when

the treasury-clerks come out. And

such a sight ! They passed here just

before I went up to call you, all in

their shirt-sleeves, and looking no

more like soldiers, dear, than I do

this minute. Half of them carried

their rifles over the wrong shoulder,

and seemed scared to death lest they

should go off. And no wonder; for

the way the barrels slanted was

enough to make you smile, even if

there were a bomb-shell whizzing past

your nose. The muzzles looked all
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ways for Sunday, so to speak. There

were little boys with them, too. I

don’t see where their pas and mas

were, if they’ve got any. It's a sin

and shame. Do eat some more

breakfast, pray ! You may as well

have a full stomach; for if we should

be obliged to hide in the cellar,

we might not dare come up to get

a mouthful for twenty-four hours.

I do hope it won't be a long siege.

If they’ve got to come in, let 'em

come. I'm sure they would be too

much of gentlemen to molest a house

ful of defenceless females. As for

poor Mr. Black, he doesn't count.

Though he is my husband, I have

seen braver men, not to speak of wo

men. I had to threaten him, this

morning, within an inch of his life, to

prevent him from running a Confede

rate flag out of the window. He

keeps one in his trunk, in case it

should be needed. He declared he

heard firing in the avenue. Bless

me! What is that?”

“One of the servants has broken a

dish.”

“The destructive minxes! But

where are you going, dear? Over

to the hospital? Oh! they don't ad

mit visitors on Sunday. Even on

week-days you can't get in till after

the surgeons have gone their rounds,

and that is never before ten o'clock.

It is military rule, you know; as regu

lar as clock-work. It won't come ten

till sixty minutes after nine o'clock,

not if you perish. The first time I

went in there, the soldier on guard

came near running me through with

his bayonet, just because I didn't walk

in a certain particular road. I tried

to 1eason with him; but you might

as well reason with stocks and stones.

There was the man in the middle of

the road, and there was the point of

his bayonet within an inch of my sto

macher; and the upshot of the matter

was, that I had to turn about and

walk in a straight road instead of a

curved one, for no earthly reason that

I could see. You really cannot get

in to-day. Wait till to-morrow, and

I will go over with you.”

Margaret smoothed on her gloves.

“Mrs. Black,” she said, “did you

ever hear of the man who said that

whenever he saw ‘Positively no ad

mittance’ posted up anywhere, he al

ways went in there directly?”

“Well,” the lady sighed, “I can't

say but you may get in. You are

your grandfather's granddaughter, and

he never said fail. Only, be sure you

look your best. You remember the

song your mother used to sing about

the chief who offered a boatman a

silver pound to row him and his bride

across the stormy ferry; and the High

land laddie said he would, not for the

‘siller bright, but for the ‘winsome

lady. Many's the time I cried to

hear your poor mother sing that, and

how they all perished in the storm,

and the father they were running

away from stood on the shore lament

ing. Your grandfather would wipe

his eyes on the sly, and wait till she

had finished every word of it; and

then he would speak up and say that

she had better be singing the praises

of God. May be the officers over

there will be like the Highland boat

man, and do for you what they would

n’t do for an ugly old woman like

me.”

Margaret closed her ears to that

piercing sentence, “the song your

mother used to sing”—O silent lips !

—and going out, crossed over to the

hospital.

As she turned into a curved road

that approached the door, a soldier

pacing there presented his bayonet,

probably the same one that had

threatened Mrs. Black's plaited linen

stomacher.

“You must go the other way,” he

said with military brevity.
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The smaller the warrior, the greater

the martinet. Doubtless this young

man regarded his present adversary

with far more fierceness than he

would have shown toward a six-foot

Texan grey coat, with a belt bristling

with armor, and two eyes like two

blades.

Margaret retreated with precipi

tance, hiding a smile, and took the

other road.

“Your pass, ma'am,” said a second

soldier at the step.

“I haven't any,” she said pitifully,

and looked with appealing eyes at an

officer just inside the door. -

He came out immediately.

“What is your pleasure, madam?”

he asked, touching his hat.

She told her errand briefly, and

handed him the letters she had

brought.

Mrs. Black had not overrated the

power of the winsome lady. The

surgeon in charge, for this was he,

merely glanced over the letters to

learn the bearer's name and State.

He had already found her face, voice,

and gloves such as should, in his

opinion, be admitted anywhere and

at all-times.

“Please come in,” he said courte

ously. “It is almost inspection time

now, and I must be on duty. But

if you will wait in my office a little

while, I shall be happy to escort you

through the wards.”

“Thank you! But cannot I go

now, by myself?” said Margaret.

He drew himself up stiffly, in high

dudgeon at the little value she set on

his escort. “Certainly 1 You can do

just as you please.”

She thanked him again, and went

up the hall, utterly unconscious that

she had been greatly honored.

The hall was very long, so long

that the door at the furthest end look

ed as though only a child could go

through without stooping, and the

wards were built out to right and

left. She visited every one, walking

up and down the rows of beds, her

eager glance flashing from face to

face. There was no face there that

she had ever seen before. With a

faint voice she asked for the names

of those who had lately died. The

names were as strange as the faces.

Finally she sat down in one of the

wards to rest.

The inside of the hospital was al

together less gloomy than the outside

had appeared. They were in a bus

tle of preparation for inspection, put

ting clean white covers on the beds.

and the stands, regulating the medi

cine-table and the book-shelves,

squaring everything, looking out that

the convalescents were in trim, belt

buckles polished, shoes bright, hair

smooth, jackets buttoned up to the

chin.

The ward looked fresh and cheer

ful. The white walls were festooned

with evergreen, green curtains shaded

the windows, and the floor was as

white as a daily scouring could make

it. Nearly half of the patients were

dressed, and eagerly talking over the

news; and even the sickest there

looked on with interest, and brighten

ed occasionally.

“Fly round here!” cried the ward

master, a fair-faced, laughing young

German. “They’ve gone into the

next ward. Hustle those clothes out

of sight somewhere. Tumble 'em

out the window ! Kohl, if you

groan while the surgeons are here,

I'll give you nothing but quinine for

a week. Can't somebody see to that

crazy fellow up there! He's pulling

the wreath down off the wall. Pitch

into him | Tell him that he shan’t

have a bit of ice to-day if he doesn't

lie still. And there's that other light

head eating the pills all up. I'll be

hanged if he hasn't swallowed twen

ty-five copper and opium pills | Well,
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sir, you're dished. Long Tom, mind

yourself, and keep your feet in

bed.”

“I can't!” whispered Tom, who

seemed to be a mere boy, though his

length was something preposterous.

“The bed is too short.”

“Well, crumple up some way,”

said the ward-master, laughing, “I’ll

have you up next week, fever or no

fever. If you lie there much longer,

you'll grow through the other side of

the ward.” •

“It isn't my fault,” Tom said piti

fully to Miss Hamilton, who sat near

him. “When I went to bed here,

five weeks ago, I wasn't any taller

than the ward-master; and now I

believe I’m seven feet long. I believe

it was that everlasting quinine !”

And poor Tom burst into tears.

“Here they are " said the ward

master. “Attention ''

Instantly all was silence. Each

convalescent stood at the foot of his

bed, and the nurses were drawn up

inside the door. The little procession

of surgeons appeared, marched up one

side of the ward and down the other,

and out the door; and the inspection

WaS OWer.

As they passed by her, one of

them, in drawing his handkerchief

from his pocket, drew with it a card,

which, unseen by him, dropped at

Margaret's feet. She took it up, and

saw the photograph of the gentleman

who had dropped it, dressed in the

uniform of a Confederate colonel.

“Who was that last surgeon in the

line P” she asked of Tom.

“That's our surgeon,

A—. He is a Virginian.”

“Who is his guarantee here, do

you know?” she inquired.

“He’s a friend of Senator Wyly's,”

Tom said.

An orderly came to the door.

“Every man who is able to carry a

rifle get ready to go down to Camp

Doctor

Distribution,” he said. “Don’t let

any of 'em shirk, Linn. Send some

of those fellows down to the office

to be examined. Every man is want

ed.”

As Margaret went out, she saw

Surgeon A hasten from one of

the wards, and look along the floor

of the hall, as if in search of some

thing. His face was very pale, she

saw, and he looked up sharply at her

as she approached him.

“Perhaps you miss this photo

graph, Col. A- ,” she said, offer

ing it to him.

His face reddened violently as he

took it. “Has any one seen it be

sides you, madam?” he asked.

“NO One.”

“Will you give me an opportunity

to explain P” he asked eagerly. “If

you would permit me to call on you,

or accompany you out now—”

“By no means,” she replied cold

ly. “I do not wish to hear any ex

planation. I am here on business

of my own, and shall not, probably,

take any further notice of what I

have seen. But if on second thought

I should consider myself obliged to

mention it, you can make your expla

nation to Mr. Lincoln.”

She left him at that, and went

home to hear Mrs. Black's compli

ments on her success.

There were no more visits that

day; but the next morning a close

carriage was sent to the door, and

Margaret began her rounds.

In the afternoon she found herself

going out Fourteenth street toward

Columbia Hospital. There was a

shower, and as the horses plodded

along through the pouring floods of

southern rain, she leaned her face

upon her hand and wondered sadly

what was to come of this search of

hers, and if that strange, irresistible

impulse on which she had been shot,

like Camilla on her spear, over every
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obstacle to her coming, had been, af

ter all, but a vain whim.

Looking up presently, she found

that they were in the midst of what

seemed to her an army, soldiers

crowding close to the carriage, and

stretching forward and backward as

far as she could see. It was the

Sixth corps, one of them told her,

going out to meet Early and Breck

inridge.

They were marching in a mob,

without order, plodding wearily

through the rain that just served to

wash from them the stains of their

last battle. Their faces were brown

ed and sober, their clothes faded and

stained; many, foot-sore with long

marches, carried their shoes in their

hands. They were little enough like

the gay troops she had seen march

away from home.

When they came to the college

hospital, it was found impossible to

reach the side-walk through that

crowd, and Margaret ordered the

driver to wait till they should pass.

As she leaned back in her carriage

and watched the living stream flow

slowly over the hill, a gentleman came

out of the hospital, and, standing on

the sidewalk opposite her, seemed to

be looking for some one among them.

Presently his face brightened with a

recognizing smile, and he waved his

handkerchief to one who was riding

near. As the horseman drew up

between her and the sidewalk, Mar

garet's heart seemed to leap into her

mouth. He was wrapped in a cloak,

and a wide-brimmed hat, still drip

ping from the spent shower, shaded

his face; but she knew him at the

first glance.

“O Mr. Granger!”

A shout from the convalescents

collected outside the tent wards

drowned her glad cry, and the next

instant she would not for the world

have repeated it. By a sudden re

vulsion of feeling, the face that had

flushed with delight now burned

with unutterable shame and humilia

tion.

For the first time she looked on

what she had done as the world

might look upon it—as Mr. Granger

himself might look upon it. Friends

or foes, he was a gentleman, and she

a lady, and not a baby. She, wan

dering from place to place, unbidden,

in search of him, weeping, praying,

making a fool of herself, she thought

bitterly, and he sitting his horse

there gallantly, safe and merry, within

reach of her hand, showing his white

teeth in a laugh, stroking down his

beard with that gesture she knew so

well, taking off his hat to shake the

raindrops from it, and loop up the

aigrette at the side

She had time to remember with a

pang of envy the quiet, guarded

women who sit at home, and take no

step without first thinking what the

world will say of it.

“If he should think of me at all,”

she said to herself, “he would fancy

me at home, trailing my dress over

his carpets, making little strokes

with a paint-brush, having a care

lest I ink my fingers, or teaching

Dora to spell propriety—as I ought

to be! as I ought to be! I need a

keeper!”

But still, with her veil drawn close,

she looked at him steadily; for, after

all, he was going into battle, and he

was her friend.

As she looked, he glanced up at

one of the hospital windows, and im

mediately his glance became an ear

nest gaze. He ceased speaking, and

his face showed surprise and perplex

ity.

“What do you see?” his friend

asked.

“Strange!” he muttered, half to

himself. “It is only a resemblance,

of course, but I fancied I saw there
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a face I know, looking out at me.

It is gone now.”

Whatever it was, the sight appear

ed to sober as well as perplex him.

He took leave of his friend, and,

drawing back to join his regiment,

brought his horse round rather rough

ly against Miss Hamilton's carriage.

“I beg your pardon, madam !” he

said at once, taking off his hat to the

veiled lady he saw there.

He must have thought her scarce

ly courteous; for she merely nodded,

and immediately turned her face

away.

He rode slowly on, looking back

once more to the hospital window,

and in a few minutes was out of sight.

“Will you get out now?” asked

the driver.

Margaret started.

“Why, yes.”

She went in and seated herself in

the hall. “I want to rest,” she said

to a soldier who stood there. “I

don’t feel quite well.”

A slight, elderly lady in a black

dress, and with her bonnet a little

awry, came down the stairs, and

stood looking about as though she

expected some one.

“Can you tell me where Miss

Blank is to be found?” she asked of

the soldier to whom Margaret had

spoken. -

“She has been out in the tent

wards, and there she comes,” he said,

nodding toward a young woman who

came in at the door furthest from

them, and, with a face expressive of

apprehension, approached the waiting

lady.

“You wished to see me?” she ask

ed tremulously.

“Yes,” was the reply. “You will

be ready to return home to-morrow,

or as soon as communication is re

established. I will send your trans

portation papers to-night. You need

not go into the wards again.”

The young woman stared in speech

less distress and astonishment, her

eyes filling with tears.

“Is that Miss Dix?” Margaret

asked of the soldier.

“Yes,” he replied. “She makes

short work of it. That is one of the

best nurses, and the best dresser in

the hospital.”

“Why is she dismissed ?”

“Miss Dix has probably heard

something about her. She's a good

young woman, but the old lady is

mighty particular.”

Margaret rose to meet Miss Dix

as she came along the hall.

“I am going to stay in Washington

a few days,” she said, “and I would

like to be useful while I am here.

Can I do anything for you?”

“Who are you?” asked the lady.

Margaret presented her credentials,

and Miss Dix glanced them over,

then looked sharply at their owner.

“I am afraid you are too young,”

she said.

“I am twenty-eight, and I feel a

hundred,” said Margaret. -

“Do you know anything about

nursing?”

“As much as ladies usually know.”

“Will you go to a disagreeable

place P” .

“Yes, if it is not out of the city.”

“Come, then; my ambulance is at

the door.”

In two minutes the carriage was

dismissed, and Margaret was seated

in the ambulance, and on her way

down to the city again.

“You will be very careful who you

speak to,” the lady began; “you will

dress in the plainest possible manner,

wear no ornaments, and, of course,

high necks and long sleeves. Your

hair—are those waves natural?”

“Yes'm !” said Margaret humbly,

and was about to add that perhaps

she could straighten them out, but

checked herself.
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“Well, dress your hair very snug

ly, wear clean collars, and don’t let

your clothes drag. It looks untidy.

Is that dress quite plain P”

Margaret threw back the thin man

tle she wore, and showed a gray dress

of nunlike plaininess.

“That will do,” the lady said ap

provingly.

Here they turned into the square,

and got out at the door of the hospi

tal Margaret had visited the day be

fore. She was introduced to the offi

cer of the day, received an astonished

bow from the surgeon-in-charge in

passing, caught a glimpse of Doctor

A , and was escorted to her ward.

“Be you the new lady nurse?”

asked Long Tom.

“So it seems; but I am not quite

sure,” she said.

“I’m proper glad,” said Tom, with

an ecstatic grin. “I liked the looks

of you when I saw you yesterday.”

“And so here I am “at the court

of the king,’” she thought.

CHAPTER XIV.

OUT OF HARM’s WAY.

Common sense goes a great way

in nursing; and when there is added

a sympathetic heart, steady nerves, a

soft voice, and a gentle hand, your

nurse is about perfect, though she

may not have gone through a regular

course of training.

Ward six considered itself highly

favored in having Miss Hamilton's

ministrations, even for a few days.

The nauseous doses she offered were

swallowed without a murmur, fevered

eyes followed her light, swift step,

and men took pride in showing how

well they could bear pain when such

appreciative eyes were looking on.

Mrs. Black, rushing over to expos

tulate and entreat, became a convert.

It was certainly very romantic, she

said; and since her young friend was

not treated like a common nurse, but

had everything her own way, it was

not so bad. And without, perhaps,

having ever heard the name of

Rochefoucauld, the good lady added,

“Anything may happen in Washing

ton now.”

Moreover, Miss Hamilton would

sleep and take her meals at Mrs.

Black's, which was another palliating

circumstance.

Mr. Lewis, with a fund of gibes

ready, came also to see the new

nurse. But the sight of her silenced

him.

Bending over a dying man to

catch the last whisper of a message

to those he would never see again;

speaking a word of encouragement to

one who lay with his teeth clenched

and with drops of agony standing on

his forehead; mediating in the chro

nic quarrel between regulars and vol.

unteers; hushing the ward, that the

saving sleep of an almost exhausted

patient might not be broken—in each

of these she seemed in her true place.

As he looked on, he began to realize

how impertinent are conventionalities

when life and death are in the ba

lance.

“I don’t blame you, Margaret,”

he said seriously, “though I am glad

that you don't think of staying any

longer than I do. I will give you

till Friday afternoon. If we start

then, we can reach home by Sunday

morning. The track is open, and I

am just off for Baltimore. Good

by.”

She accompanied him to the door.

“If you should see Mr. Granger, or

write to him,” she said, with some

confusion, “don’t mention why I

came here. I am ashamed of it.”

“Oh! you needn't feel so,” he re

plied soothingly. “We have had a

nice little adventure to pay us for

the journey; and you were breaking
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your heart with inaction and anxi

ety."

“Women should break their hearts

at home !” she said proudly, her

cheeks glowing scarlet.

That was Wednesday. Thursday

morning, as she rose from a five

o'clock breakfast to go over to the

hospital, a carriage stopped at the

door, and, looking out, she saw Mr.

Lewis coming up the walk.

O God!

No need even to look into his white

and smileless face to know that.

He stopped, and spoke through

the open window. “Come, Marga

ret!”

Morning, was it? Morning! She

could hardly see to reach the car

riage, and the earth seemed to be

heaving under her feet.

As they drove through that strange,

feverish world that the sunny summer

day had all at once turned into, she

heard a long, heavy breath that was

almost a groan. “O dear!” said

Mr. Lewis.

She reached out her hand to him,

as one reaches out in the dark for

support. “Tell me!”

“It is a wound in the head,” he

said; “and any wound there is bad.

I got the dispatch at Baltimore last

night, and came right back. They

forwarded it from Boston. Why did

not you tell me that you saw him

Monday?”

“Saw him '''

“Then you didn't know him?” Mr.

Lewis said. “I thought it strange

you shouldn't mention it. Louis says

that when they were going out past

Columbia College, he glanced up at

one of the windows, and saw you

leaning out and looking at him.

You were very sober, and made no

motion to speak; and after a mo

ment your face seemed to fade away.

It made such an impression on him

that he asked to be carried there alid

The blow had fallen

to that room, though it isn't an of.

ficers’ hospital. He was almost su

perstitious about it, till I told him that

you were really here.”

It was true then. The intensity.

of her gaze, and the concentration of

her thoughts upon him at that mo

ment had by some mystery of nature

which we cannot explain, though

guesses have been many, impressed

her image on his mind, and thrown

the reflection of it through his eyes,

so that where his glance chanced to

fall at that instant, there she had

seemed to be.

“You must try to control yourself,

Margie,” Mr. Lewis went on, his

own lip trembling. “There is dan

ger of delirium. He is afraid of it,

and watches every word he says.

He can’t talk much. I'll give you a

chance to say all you want to; and

whenever I'm needed, you can call

me. I will wait just outside the

door. Give your bonnet and shawl

to the lady. There, this is his room,

and that is yours, just across the

entry.”

Then they went in.

The pleasant chamber was clean,

cool, and full of a soft flicker of light

and shade from trees and vines out

side. On a narrow, white bed oppo

site the windows lay Mr. Granger.

Could it be that he was ill? His

eyes were bright, and his face flushed

as if with health. The only sign of

hurt was a little square of wet cloth

that lay on the top of his head. But

in health, in anything short of deadly

peril, he would have smiled on see

ing her after so long a time, and

when she stood in such need of re

assuring. His only welcome was an

outstretched hand, and a fixed, ear

nest gaze.

She seated herself by the bedside.

“I have come to help take care of

you, Mr. Granger.” Then smiling,

faintly, “You don't look very sick.”
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“I was in high health before I got

this,” he said, motioning toward his

head.

Perhaps he saw in her face some

sharp springing of hope; for he clos

ed his eyes, and added almost in a

whisper, “It isn't as wide as a barn

door, nor as deep as a well; but it

will do.”

The room swam round before her

eyes a moment, but she kept her seat.

Presently the surgeon came in,

and she gave place to him. But as

he removed the cloth from his pa

tient's head, she bent involuntarily,

with the fascination of terror, and

looked, and at the sight, dropped

back into her chair again. She had

looked upon nature in her inmost

mysterious workshop, to which only

death can open the door. It was

almost like having committed a sacri

lege.

Mr. Lewis wet a handkerchief with

cologne, and put it into her hand.

The others had not noticed her agita

tion.

When the surgeon left the room,

he beckoned Margaret out with him.

“All that you can do is, to keep his

head cool,” he said. “Don’t let him get

excited, or talk much without resting.

He has kept wonderfully calm so

far; but it is by pure force of will. I

never saw more resolution.”

There was nothing to do, then, but

to sit and wait; to make him feel that

he was surrounded by loving care,

and to let no sign of grief disturb his

quiet.

She returned to the room, and Mr.

Lewis, after bending to hold the sick

man's hand one moment in a silent

clasp, went out and left them to

gether.

After a little while, when she had

resumed her seat by him, Mr. Gran

ger spoke, always in that suppressed

voice that told what a strain there

was on every nerve. “I should

have asked you to marry me, Marga

ret, if I had gone back safe,” he said,

looking at her with a wistful, troub

led gaze, as if he wished to say more,

but could not trust himself.

“No matter about that now,” she

replied gently. “You have been a

good friend to me, and that is all I

ever wanted.”

“We could be married here, if you

are willing,” he went on. “Mr.

Lewis will see to everything.”

Margaret lightly smoothed his fe

verish hands. “No,” she said, “I

do not wish it. I didn't come for

that. We are friends; no more.

Let me wet the cloth on your head

now. It is nearly dry.”

He closed his eyes, and made no

answer. If he guessed confusedly

that his proposal, and what it impli

ed, so made, was little less than an

insult, it was out of his power to help

it then. And if for a breath Marga

ret felt that all her obligations to him

were cancelled, and that she could

not even call him friend again, it was

but for a breath. His case was too

pitiful for anger. She could forgive

him anything now.

“I shall always stay with Dora, if

you wish it,” she said softly. “Do

not have any fears for her. I will be

faithful. Trust me. I could gladly

do it for her sake, for I never loved

any other child so much. But still

more, I will take care of her for

yours.”

“I arranged everything before I

came away,” he said, looking up

again. And his eyes, she saw, were

swimming in tears. “I looked out for

both of you. Your home was to be

always with her, and Mr. Lewis to

be guardian for both.”

Margaret could not trust herself to

thank him for this proof of his care

for her.

“Have you seen the chaplain?”

she asked, to turn the subject.
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“Yes; but I don't feel like seeing

him again. He does me no good,

and his voice confuses me. You are

all the minister I need”—smiling

faintlv—“and yours is the only voice

I can bear.”

While he rested, she sat and stu

died how indeed she should minister

to him.

Mr. Granger had never been bap

tized; and, though nominally what is

called an orthodox Congregationalist,

he held their doctrines but loosely.

He had that abstract religious feeling

which is the heritage of all noble na

tures, the outlines of Christianity even

before Christianity is adopted, as

Madame Swetchine says; but his ex

perience of pietists had not been such

as to tempt him to join their number.

If a man lived a moral life, were

kind, just, and pure, it was about all

that could be required of him, he

thought. Such a life he had lived;

and now, though he approached

death solemnly, it was with no per

ceptible tremor, and no painful sense

of contrition.

She watched him as he lay there,

smitten down in the midst of his life

and of health. He was quiet, now,

except that his hands never ceased

moving, tearing slowly in strips the

delicate handkerchief he found within

his reach, pulling shreds. from the

palm-leaf fan that lay on the bed, or

picking at the blanket. It was the

only sign of agitation he showed. His

face was deeply flushed, his breathing

heavy, and his teeth seemed to be set.

Once he raised himself, and looked

through the open window at the tree

tops, and the city spires and domes.

Margaret wondered if they looked

strange to him, and what thoughts he

had; but she never knew.

After waiting as long as she dared,

she spoke to him. “Can I talk to

you a little, Mr. Granger, without

disturbing you?” she asked.

“Speak,” he said; “you never dis

turb me.”

She began, and without any use

less words, explained to him the fun

damental doctrices of the church, ori

ginal sin, the redemption, the neces

sity and effects of baptism. What

she said was clear, simple, and con

densed. A hundred times during

the last two years she had studied

it over for just such need as this.

“You know of course,” she con

cluded, “that I say this because I

want you to be baptized. Are you

willing?”

“I would like to do anything that

would satisfy you,” he said presently.

“But you would not wish me to be

a hypocrite P You cannot think that

baptism would benefit me, if I re

ceived it only because you wanted

me to. I don’t think that I have led

a bad life. I have not knowingly

wronged any one. I am sorry for

those sins which, through human

frailty, I have committed. But if I

were to live my life over again, I

doubt if I should do any better. No,

child, I think it would be a mock

ery for me to be baptized now.”

She changed the cloth on his head,

laid the ice close to his burning tem

ples, and fanned him in silence a few

minutes.

Then she began again, repeating

gently the command of our Saviour

regarding baptism, and his charge to

the church to baptize and teach.

“It is impossible to force convic

tion,” he said. “I cannot profess

to believe what I do not.”

The words came with diff, .

culty, and his brows contracted as

if some sudden pain shot through

them.

“I am not careless of the future

dear,” he said after a while. “l

know that it is awful, and uncertain;

but it is also inevitable! It is too

'ate now for me to change. But I
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wish that you would pray for me.

Let me hear you. Pray your own

way. I am not afraid of your

saints.”

Margaret knelt beside the bed, and

repeated the Our Father. He listen

ed reverently, and echoed the Amen.

She repeated the Acts, and there was

no response this time; the Creed,

and still there was no answer. She

could not rise. In faltering tones

she said the Memorare, with the re

quest, “Obtain for this friend of mine

the gift of faith, that though lost to

me he may not be lost to himself.”

Still he was silent.

All the pent emotion of her soul

was surging up, and showing the

joints in her mail of calmness. He

was going out into what was to him

the great unknown, and she, with

full knowledge of the way, could not

make him see it. One last, vain ef

fort of self-control, then she burst

forth with a prayer half drowned in

tearS.

“O merciful Christ! I cannot

live upon the earth unless I know

that he is in heaven. Thou hast

said, Knock, and it shall be opened

unto you. With my heart and my

voice I knock at the door. Open to

me for thy word's sake! Thou hast

said that whatever we ask in thy

name, we shall receive. I ask

for faith, for heaven, for my friend

who is dying. Give them for thy

word's sake! Thou hast said that

whoever does good to the least of

thy children has done it unto thee.

Remember what this man has done

for me I was miserable, and he

comforted me. I was at the point

cf death, and he saved me. I was

hungry, and he fed me. I was a

stranger, and he took me in. Oh !

look with pity on me, who in all my life

have had only one year of happiness,

but many full of sorrow; see how my

beart is breaking, and hear me for

thy word's sake!

sake!”

As her voice failed, a hand touch

ed her head, and she heard Mr. Gran

ger's voice.

“I cannot make you distrust the

truth of God,” he said. “I do not

believe; but also, I do not know.

I am willing to do all that he requires.

Perhaps he does require this. Such

faith as yours must mean something.

Do as you will.”

“May I send for a priest right

away? And will you be baptized?”

“Dear little friend, yes!” he

said.

“O Mr. Granger! God bless

you ! I am happy. Doesn't he keep

his promises P I will never distrust

him again.”

His grave looks did not dampen

her joy. Of course it was not ne

cessary that he should have much

feeling. The good intention was

enough. She wet his face with ice

water, laid ice to his head, put the

fan in his hand, in her childish, joy

ful way, shutting his fingers about it

one by one, then went out to send

Mr. Lewis for a priest.

He stared at her. “Why, you look

as if he were going to get well,” he

said almost indignantly.

“So he is, Mr. Lewis,” she an

swered. “He is going to have the only

real getting well. I shall never have

to be anxious about him any

more. He will be out of harm's

way.”

She went back to the sick-room

then, quiet again. “Forgive me if

my gladness jarred on you,” she said.

“I forgot everything but that you

were now all safe. You will go

straight to heaven, you know. And

of course, since it is to be now, then

now is the best time.”

He said nothing, but watched her

with steady eyes, wherever she mov

ed. What thoughts were thronging

for thy word's
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behind those eyes, she could never

know. Nothing was said till Mr.

Lewis came back with the priest.

It was sunset when he came, and

the father staid till late in the even

ing. Then he went, promising to

say mass the next morning for his

new penitent, and to come early to

see him.

Mr. Granger was evidently suffer

ing very much, and Margaret would

not talk to him. Only once, when

he opened his eyes, she said,

“You wish Dora to be a Catho

lic P”

“Yes, surely 1 O my child!” with

a little moan of pain.

When the priest came up in the

morning, they had some difficulty in

rousing Mr. Granger; and when at

length he comprehended their wishes,

he looked from one to the other

with an expression of incredulity.

“Communion for me!” he re

peated.

The priest sat beside him, and as

gently as possible prepared him for

the sacrament.

“What! it is really and indeed

the body and blood of Jesus Christ

that is offered me as a viaticum?”

he asked, now thoroughly roused.

“God himself has said so; and

who shall dispute his word?”

The patient raised himself upright.

“After I have spent all my life in

forgetfulness of him, when I turn to

him only on my death-bed, will he

come to me now, and give me all

himself P”

“Yes,” the priest answered. “He

forgives generously, as only God can.

He does not wait, he comes to you.

‘Behold ! I stand at the door, and

knock.’”

The sick man lifted his face; “O

wonderful love l’’ he exclaimed.

The priest smiled, and put on his

stole.

“The angels wonder no less than

you,” he said.

Left alone with him once more,

Margaret knelt, praying continually,

but softly too, so as not to disturb

one sacred thought in that soul for

the first time united to its Saviour.

When a half-hour had passed, she

touched his folded hands. He had

always before opened his eyes at her

faintest touch; but now he did not.

“He has lost consciousness,” the

surgeon said, when she called him.

“He will never speak again.”

“Oh! never again? What? never

again?”

Mr. Lewis took her by the hand.

“Try to bear it, Maggie,” he said.

“Think what comfort you have.”

“But he never said good-by to

me! I wanted to say something to

him. I had so much to tell him;

but I thought of him first!”

Ah! well. When we go down to

the valley of the shadow of death

with our loved ones, and find the

iron door that admits them shut in

our faces, then indeed we know, if

never before, how precious is faith.

And those who can see the pearly

gates beyond the iron one should

take shame to themselves if they re

fuse to be comforted.
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CHAPTER XV

*THE COMING OF THE MESSENGER.”

ALL through that terrible day, the

two staid by Mr. Granger's bedside,

holding his hands, cooling his fevered

face, and watching for a sign of con

sciousness that came not. At even

ing there was a struggle, short but

sharp, and before they had breathed

forth the breath they caught as he

started up, the soul had broken loose,

and a lifeless form sank back upon

the pillow.

Do they listen to us when they are

gone P Could he, in the first surprise

of sudden freedom, hear the cry, like

that of a bereaved Lear, that sought

to follow him, “Oh ! stay a little!”

or the weeping testimony of the

other, “There stopped the noblest,

kindest heart that ever beat” P

But listen though he might, from

one he heard no word of mourning

or appeal after that. Since he was

happy, and had no longer any need

of her, and since she had done all in

her power to do for him, she could

now remember herself. That his hu

miliating offer of an empty hand had

been kindly meant, did not lessen

her resentment, but rather increased

it. However confident he had been

that his interpretation of her perfect

ly frank conduct was the true one,

he should never have allowed her to

know it, she said. Her heart seemed

hardened toward him, and all her

friendship - dead. “How I have

wasted myself!” was the bitter com

ment with which she turned away

from taking her last look at

him.

More than once, in the first days

of their loss, that fiery anger of an

insulted heart broke forth. On their

way home, as she sat on the steamer

deck at night, slowly touching bead

after bead of her rosary, not praying,

but waiting for a prayerful feeling

that might come, there came instead

a recollection of the year before. It

rose and painted itself, like a picture,

between her and the wide cool shade

and sparkle of midnight sea and sky.

There was the home parlor, the win

dow where she sat that day after her

retreat was over, so happy, half with

heaven and half with earth, the

curtain fanning her, the vines swing

ing in and out in the light breeze.

She saw Mr. Granger come to her

side, and drop a rosary into her

hands, saw the silver glitter of his

pretty gift, and heard the words that
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accompanied it, “And ir,deed, it

should have been of gold, had not

Jupiter been so poor.”

The words caught a new meaning

as she recollected them.

“If not gold, then nothing!” she

exclaimed; and, leaning over the rail,

flung his gift as far as she could fling

it out over the water.

The waning moonlight ran around

the frosted chain and pearl beads, as

if some spirit hand had swiftly told

every Pater and Ave of them in ex

piation of that rash act. Then the

waters caught them, and they slipped

twinkling down through the green

deeps.

Margaret left the deck, and went

down to where Mr. Lewis walked to

and fro, keeping his mournful watch.

His face was pale, and his eyes

heavy. He looked perfectly grief

stricken.

“What is the matter?” he asked.

“Has any one spoken to you?”

“No; but I have been thinking.”

She leaned on his arm, and looked

down upon the casket at their feet.

“That man thought that I wanted

him to marry me. Is it only a wick

ed pride, I wonder, that rises up in

revolt when I remember it P Should

not there be a better name P I could

not be angry then, because he was

dying; and I forgot it till the next

night, after all was over, when I went

in to see him. I was full of grief

then, and had some silly notion, just

like me! of telling him, and that he

would hear. The wind had blown

the hair over his forehead, and just

as I started to put it back, I recol

lected, and caught my hand away

and left him. I had nothing to say

to him then, nor since. What did

he want to kill my friendship so for ?

His memory would have been sweet

to me. It is poisoned.”

“Well,” Mr. Lewis said, with a

sort of despair, “women are queer

beings, and you are ultra womanish

One day you will risk your life for a

man, and the next you will look with

scorn upon him in his coffin. A

better name than pride, do you say?

I call it the most infernal kind of

pride. Where is your gratitude, girl,

toward the man who never had any

but a kind word and thought for

you? He arranged everything for

you, that first night, just as much as

he did for Dora, and made me pro

mise that you should never want for

a friend while I live. You ought to

humble yourself, Margaret, and beg

his pardon.”

“Do you think so?” she asked

faintly. “I hope that you are right.

I would rather blame myself than

him.”

“Of course I think so !” he an

swered indignantly. “Did he ever

give you one unkind look, even ?

Did he ever prefer any one else be

fore you? Did he ever allow any

one to speak against you in his pre

sence? I never, before nor since,

saw him take fire as he did once

when some one criticised you to

him.”

“Did he P Did he P” exclaimed

Margaret, kneeling by the casket,

and laying her cheek to the cold

wood. “Ah! that was indeed friend

ship!”

In that softened mood she reached

home.

When death, in visiting a house

hold, is unaccompanied by sordid

cares, the lost one being necessary

to our hearts alone; when the living

have no remorse for the past and no

terror for the future of their friend;

when the silent face is peaceful; and

when the earth that opens to receive

it is warm and full of life, like the

bosom of a mother where a sleeping

child hides its face—then death is

more beautiful than life.

Thus this celestial visitant came to
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the Granger household; and if an

angel had alighted visibly in their

midst, and folded his white wings

to tarry there a day, the presence

could not have been more sacred or

more sweet. Every sign of gloom

was banished. The light was no

more shut out than it always was in

summer; all the rooms were perfumed

with flowers; and the master of the

house was not left alone, but lay at

the front end of the long parlor

suite, in full sight of the family as

they came and went.

Among the many callers who came

that day was the Rev. Dr. Kenneth,

the old minister with whom we have

seen Mr. Southard taking theological

counsel. This gentleman listened

with astonishment and indignation

while Mrs. Lewis told him that Mr.

Granger had died a Catholic, and

would have a requiem mass the next

morning.

“He must have been unduly influ

enced, madam !” said the minister ex

citedly. “Mr. Granger would never

have taken such a step of himself. It

is impossible!”

Somewhat embarrassed, Mrs. Lewis

drew back, and disclosed Miss Ha

milton sitting in the shadow behind

her, and, at the first word of reply,

gladly left the room, having no mind

to stand between two such fires,

though the doctor's opponent looked

too pale and quiet to be very dan

gerous.

“With God all things are possible,

Dr. Kenneth,” was what Margaret said.

He regarded her sternly; yet after

a moment softened at sight of the

utter mournfulness of her face.

“O child of many prayers!” he

exclaimed, “whither have you wan

dered P”

“Please don't l” she said. “I can

not bear anything; and we don’t

want any harsh words while he is

here.”

The doctor hesitated, and turned

to go; but she stopped him.

“While I saw you standing out

there and looking at him, I remem

bered how often you used to come to

my grandfather's, and how you petted

me when I was a little girl. One

day I was trying to carry you the

large Bible, and I fell with it. Grand

father scolded me; but you patted

my head when you saw that I was

on the point of crying, and said that

the Highest and the Holiest fell, not

once only, but thrice, under his

burden. And you pulled my curls,

and said, laughing, that if strength

dwelt in length of locks, then I ought

to be able to carry not only the Bi.

ble, but the house. What makes the

difference now? Are you harder?

or am I in less need of charity?”

“You have your friends,” he said

coldly, “those for whom you left

us.”

“Not so,” she replied. “I have

those in this house; but in the church

I had only him out there. My church,

here, at least, does not receive con

verts as yours does. I suppose it

must be because they know that we

are only coming home to our own

Father's house, and they think it

would be presumptuous in them to

come to meet us, as if we needed to

be welcomed.”

“What! was no courtesy, no kind

ness shown you?” he asked incredu

lously.

“Scarcely a decent civility,” she

replied. “But no matter about that.

Only, I want you to remember it, and

to send my old friends back to me.

If they will not come, then their talk

of religious freedom is hardly sincere;

and if you do not tell them, then I

shall think you unchristian. Indeed,

doctor, when you have passed me in

the street, without any notice, I

haven't thought that you were very

good just then.”
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The doctor looked at her keenly.

“I will be friends with you on one

condition,” he said.

“And that ?”

“Let Mr. Southard alone!” he said

with emphasis.

Before she could utter a protesta

tion, he had left the room.

The day crept past, and the night,

and another day; and then there was

nothing for them to do but take

up their life, and try to make the best

of it.

The first event to break the mono

tony came in September, when Dora

was baptized. All the family attended

the ceremony, for the time putting

aside whatever prejudices they might

feel. Then they began to look eager

ly for Mr. Southard's return.

He might be expected on the first

Sunday of October, he wrote most

positively, but, for the rest, was very

indefinite. He wrote so vaguely, in

deed, that his congregation were ra

ther displeased. His leave of absence

had expired, yet he seemed to consi

der his coming home a furlough.

Rather extraordinary, they thought it.

Mr. Southard was not one of those

pastors who live in a chronic deluge

of worsted-work from their lady

friends. On his first coming to the

pulpit, there had been symptoms of

such an inundation; but he had check

ed them with characteristic prompt

ness, representing to the fair devotees

the small need he had of four-score

pairs of pantoufles, even should his

life be prolonged as many years, and

suggesting that those who had so

much leisure might profitably employ

it in visiting and sewing for the poor.

But the repulse was given with such

simplicity and candor, and so utterly

unconscious did he appear that any

motive could have prompted their

labors save a profound conviction

that their pastor was shoeless, that

even the most inveterate needle-wo

man forgave him. He was not in

the least sentimental, he was indeed

strict, and often cold, though never

harsh.

Still, though he lacked many of thu

qualities of a modern popular minis

ter, his people were much attached

to him. They trusted him thorough

ly, and they were proud of him. He

had talent, culture, and a high cha

racter and reputation. He was not

a sensational preacher; but his direct

ness and earnestness were unique, and

occasionally his hearers were electri

fied by some eloquent outburst, full of

antique fire kindled at the shrines of

the prophets. It also did not go

against him that he was the hand

somest man in the city, a bachelor,

and rich enough in his own right to

dispense with a salary.

Great, therefore, was their delight

when his return was positively an

nounced, and they set about prepar

ing for it with a good will.

The church was renovated, a new

Bible and a sofa were purchased, and

a beautiful Catharine-wheel window,

full of colored glass, was put in over

the choir. Receptions were arrang

ed, flowers bespoken, committees ap

pointed, the barouche which was to

take him home from the depot was

chosen, and the two dignitaries who

were to occupy it with him were, after

due deliberation, selected. All thri

was done decently and in order.

Mr. Southard's people were far from

being of the vulgar, showy sort, and

prided themselves on being able to

accomplish a good deal without any

fuss whatever. Even the newspaper

chorus which proclaimed each pro

gressive step of the minister's home

ward journey, as Clytemnestra the

coming of the sacred fire, sang in

subdued language and unobtrusive

type. At last, all that was wanting

was the final announcement, in the Sa

turday evening papers, that the reve
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rend gentleman had arrived. Indeed,

the notice had been written, with all

particulars, the evening before, and

had almost got into print, when it

was discovered that Mr. Southard

had not arrived. The barouche had

returned from the depot without him,

the two dignified personages who

went as escort suffering a temporary

diminution of dignity and an access

of ill-temper. It is rather mortifying

to see people look disappointed that

it is only you who have come, and

to know that not only have you lost

the glory which was to have been

reflected on you from the principal

actor in the scene, but that your own

proper lustre is for the time obscured.

It was found, however, that a let

ter had been written by Mr. Southard,

not a pleasing one, by any means, to

his disappointed masters of ceremo

nies. He would be in his pulpit on

Sunday morning, he informed them;

and after Sunday would be happy

and grateful to see any of his dear

and long-tried friends who would be

so kind as to call on him. But till

that time he did not feel equal to the

excitement of any formal reception.

He had scarcely recovered his strength

after a long illness, he was fatigued

with travel, and also, he was returning

to a house made desolate by the

death of one of his oldest and dearest

friends. **

“They are terribly wilted,” Mr.

Lewis said, as the family sat around

the centre-table that evening. “You

never saw anybody so grumpy as the

deacons are. They are scandalized,

moreover, in view of the only way in

which he can come now. Of course,

he will have to travel all night, and

come into town Sunday morning.

There's Sabbath-breaking for you.”

“One good thing,” Mrs. Lewis

said; “they have stopped ringing

the door-bell. I do believe there

have been a hundred people here

to-day to ask if Mr. Southard had

come.”

“Auntie,” said Aurelia, with a look

of mild horror, “you don’t know

what uncle said to the last gentleman

who came. He told him that when

the minister made his appearance, he

would hang out a flag over the por

tico, and fire rockets from the front

windows.”

The three ladies were sewing, and

Dora sat beside Margaret with a

catechism in her hand, learning the

Acts.

“Aunt Margaret,” whispered the

child, “what do you think God told

me when I said, “O my God! I firmly

believe'? Says he, ‘Oh! what a ly

ing little girl you are l’”

“Why should he say that?” was

the grave inquiry.

“Because I told him that I believ

ed all the sacred truths; and how

can I believe when I don’t know

'em ? This is what I did; I said,

‘Please don't listen to me now, O

Lord! I'm not talking to you. I'm

only learning my lesson.’”

“Come to bed now, my dear,”

said Margaret, “and we will talk

about it.”

“I did not expect Mr. Southard to

show so much feeling,” Mrs. Lewis

said, when the two had gone out.

“He received the news of Mr. Gran

ger's change of religion with such si

lent displeasure that I supposed he

would discard even his memory.

He shows courage, too, in still speak

ing of him as a friend; for some of

his people will be displeased.”

“I’m sure, aunt,” Aurelia replied

rather hastily, “no one can say that

Mr. Southard ever lacked the courage

to utter his sentiments.”

“No,” Mrs. Lewis said in a very

moderate tone, but looked sharply

into her niece's drooping face.

Aurelia had not looked up in

speaking, and seemed to be engross
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ed in her work; but there was a

glistening of tears through the thick

lashes, and the delicate rose in her

cheeks had grown crimson-hearted.

She seldom spoke with spirit; but

when she did, it always woke that

rich bloom.

The bell rang again, and in a few

minutes the parlor-door opened, and

the Rev. Doctor Kenneth came in.

“The servant told me that Mr.

Southard has not arrived,” he said;

“but as she did not absolutely forbid

me, I came in to see the rest of you.”

They welcomed him cordially.

The doctor had got in the way of

dropping in occasionally, and they

were always glad to see him. The

venerable gentleman was something

of a courtier, and knew how to make

himself all things to all men.

“I have my colleague at last,” he

said, “and to-morrow I promise my

self the pleasure of hearing Mr.

Southard, if he comes.”

Margaret returned to the parlor,

and was pleasantly saluted by the

doctor who made room for her to sit

beside him. She took the place will

ingly, being especially pleased with

him just then; for, by his influence,

her old friends were beginning to

gather about her, coldly at first, it is

true, but that would mend in time.

They resumed the conversation

which her coming had interrupted.

“I have never denied that Mr.

Maurice Sinclair might possess some

noble qualities,” the doctor said, in

his stateliest manner. “And I have

never said nor thought that he could

rightly be called a base man. But I

have said, and I still think that he

was a dangerous man; and more

over, that last letter of his, instead of

softening my judgment, makes me

condemn him all the more; for it

shows unmistakably what light he

sinned against.”

“But, doctor,” interposed Aureli..'s

soft voice, “he seemed to be a Chris

tian at last.”

“By no means, my dear,” the

doctor answered decidedly. “His

unbelief was nobler, that is all. The

Christian soul strains upward, and

drops off the earthly; the pagan soul

strains outward, and grasps what is

greatest on earth. He was a pagan.

I have always, during my whole min

istry, had more fear of those who

stand on the border-lands between

good and evil, than of those who are

clearly in the enemy's country. Do

you want to take wine with a drunk

ard? Certainly not. The faithful

can resist a glaring tempter; but let

one of these gallant chieftains come

up with his mouth full of fine senti

ments, and presto,

“All the blue bonnets are over the border l'

But what can we preachers do when

the ladies decide to canonize a man P

I'm afraid they are disposed to be

lieve that a fine head must deserve

a fine crown.”

“There's one exception, doctor,”

Mr. Lewis said, pointing to his wife.

The lady appeared not to notice

the allusion to herself, but spoke in a

musing, silvery voice, her eyes fixed

dreamily on space.

“What a wise arrangement of

Providence it is, that interesting mas

culine penitents should awaken the

gushing philanthropy of ladies, gen

tlemen standing aloof, while interest

ing feminine penitents almost as inva

riably excite the pious charity of men,

ladies, in their turn, holding off. In

both cases, there are the feast and the

skeleton quite correct. I recollect,

doctor, hearing you preach, years

ago, a sermon on the Magdalen. It

was very edifying; but I was sorry

that you found it necessary to men

tion her golden hair. Indeed, I have

always thought that the old painters

would have made a better point if
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they had represented her as a plain,

middle-aged woman, with great hag

gard eyes, like pits of darkness

through which the soul was strug

gling, only a spark, but kindled to a

conflagration which should consume

with holy fire that poor, desecrated

clay of hers. That is the true Mag

dalen; not your light Correggio, who

might be a danseuse reading a French

novel after the ballet.”

The lady had dropped her careless

air, and was speaking almost vehe

mently. It seemed, indeed, that

some personal experience lent a poig

nancy to her convictions on the sub

ject.

“I am glad of the chance to ex

press my opinions,” she said, “and

glad that you have made me angry

enough to have courage to speak.

I protest against this pernicious in

dulgence which latter-day Christians

show to vice, persuading themselves

that they are charitable. “Swear

him, and let him go, as the soldier

said of the rattlesnake. When I see

these sentimentalists seek out real

penitence where it hides speechless

and ashamed, then I will call them

charitable, and not before. But no;

real penitence is not interesting. It

cannot attitudinize, it stammers, it

has red and swollen eyes, it shrinks

almost from being forgiven, it never

holds its head up again.”

“But, madam,” said the doctor,

somewhat disconcerted, “all are

liable to mistakes; and in being too

strict with doubtful penitents, we may

discourage the true ones.”

“They are easily distinguished,”

she said curtly. “Besides, you lose

sight of another risk you run. You

appear to take for granted that none

are tempted save those who fall.

How do you know how many may

be holding on to their integrity by a

mere thread, struggling desperately

put silently, needing every help, in

so precarious a condition that a

breath, a word, may destroy them P

Such people do not speak; you hear

nothing of them but the crash of their

fall. Or, if they fall not, you never

know. To me, that conflict is more

pathetic, more tragical, than all the

paraded sighs and tears of those who

have found that dishonesty doesn't

pay. Those who do right simply

and purely for God's sake are few

and far between. Most people need

the support of public opinion and the

approbation of those whom they look

up to. Let it be seen that, do what

they may, if only they can excuse

themselves prettily and plausibly,

they will be easily forgiven, and set

still higher than before, and what

will be the result? You can see it in

society to-day. Charity, so-called,

has increased; has virtue increased ?”

“If good women would not make

themselves so disagreeable, as they

often do,” Mr. Lewis said gruffly.

“Try to please them,” his wife re

plied. “Praise them a little; be

agreeable yourselves, and see if they

don't improve in that respect. Meet

a person with a glum face, and if that

person is sincere and sensitive, you

are not likely to get smiles in re

turn.”

Aurelia leaned toward her aunt,

put an arm around her, and whisper

ed, “Dear auntie, you're an angel;

but please don't say any more.”

“I do not like to hear men and

women criticise each other,” the doc

tor said calmly, introducing a switch

into the track of the conversation.

“They are neither of them fitted to

think for and judge the other. They,

in the moral universe, are like earth

and sea in the physical. And as air

is common to earth and sea, so spirit,

and all higher influences, are com

mon to man and woman alike.”

“Yes,” Miss Hamilton said, “and

while the earth has gold, and silver,
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and iron, and gems, the sea has only

pearls, and they are tears, woman's

proper parure. And while the earth

maintains its place, and is not moved,

the sea goes moaning about, break

ing itself on rocks, and climbing even

to heaven, only that it may fall again

upon the land.”

“Blessed showers l” said the doc

tor, who had watched her smilingly

while she spoke. “Be sure, Marga

ret, sooner or later those for whose

sakes you and your sisters have climb

ed to heaven with such toil and pain

will see some heavenly likeness in

you, and hail you as welcome mes

sengers. Don't lose courage, dear.

Don't join the bitter waves that break

themselves against the rocks, or the

sly, insidious waves that steal away

the land and drag it down. But let

your part be with those who visit us

by the way of heaven. Wouldn't

you rather we should look up when

we want you, though it were seldom,

than look down, though it were of:

ten ?”

She looked up, bright and blushing

for a moment, like her old self, trem

bling with gladness, she knew not

why. It seemed to be a prophecy

of good tidings.

Into the silence that followed a

deep sigh broke. They all looked

up, then rose, speechless, changed

suddenly into a group of mourners.

For Mr. Southard stood before them

with that in his countenance which

showed how much more plainly than

even their living faces he saw the

shadow of one who was gone for

eVer. -

Pallid with sickness, fatigue, and

trouble, he came forward to receive

their almost voiceless welcomes.

“God knows,” he said, “that if

the choice had been with me, my

place, rather than his, should have

been made vacant.”

CHAPTER XVI.

A DESERTED FLOCK.

Bostonians have been accused of

putting too much Sabbath into their

Sundays; but long may it be before

the noisy waves of business or plea

sure shall wash away that quiet island

in the weary sea of days. There is a

suggestion of peace, if not of sacred

ness, in the silence almost like that

of the country, in the closed doors

and empty streets; and when the bells

“Sprinkle with holy sounds the air, as the priest with

the hyssop

Sprinkles the congregation, and scatters blessings

upon them,”

he must be insensible indeed who

does not—at least, momer rily—re

member that there is another world

than this.

On the morning after his return,

Mr. Southard resumed his old Sunday

habit of breakfasting in his own

room, and none of the family saw

him before service. He always went

to his church early, and alone, and

never spoke to any one on the way.

“Margaret, you really ought to go

with us this time,” Mrs. JLewis said.

“I think you might unbend for

Once.”

“To stoop from the presence of

God to the presence of a creature is

bending too far,” was the reply.

“Such bending breaks. I and my

pet are going to see the heavens

open, and the Lord descend; are we

not, Dorothea, gift of God?”

Mrs. Lewis turned herself about

before the cheval-glass to see the ef

fect of a superb toilet that she had

made in honor of the occasion. “Ah!

well,” she said. “You may be

right. I have indeed a faithful heart,

but a woefully skeptical head; shall

we go now P”

The night had been very sharp for

the season; but when they all went

out together, the sun was shining
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warmly through the morning haze,

the air was still, and the dripping,

splendid branches of the October

trees were hesitating between hoar

frost and dew, and glittering with

both. People in holiday attire, and

with holiday faces, went past, the

bells clanged out, then paused, and

left only a tremulous murmur in the

air, the very spirit of sound. Far

away, a chime rang an old-fashioned

hymn, in that quaint, stiff way that

chimes have.

At a street-corner the party sepa

rated, and went their several ways.

As the Lewises entered their own

church, they involuntarily exchanged

a smile. Nothing could be prettier

than that interior. The side-lights

were all shut out, and for the first

time the new window was unveiled,

and threw its rich light over the

choir, and up the nave, kindling the

flowers that profusely draped the pul

pit and platform, and edging with

crimson the garnet velvet cushions.

The people in this church had usually

easy elbow-room, but to-day they

permitted themselves to be crowded

a little by visitors. There were even

chairs brought into the galleries; and

when the hour for service arrived,

there was a row of gentlemen stand

ing behind the last pews. But there

was no sound save the soft rustle of

ladies’ dresses, and now and then a

hushed whisper. There was the most

perfect decorum and composure, and

a silence that was respectful if not

reverential. No belligerent mutter

ings ever rose through the voice of

prayer or praise within these walls; no

belated worshipper ever went tramp

ing up to the very front after service

had begun; and moreover, neither in

this, nor in any other Protestant

church, did visitors come with opera

glasses and chattering tongues, to

turn what was meant as a place of

worship into a place of amusement.

Quite late, Dr. Kenneth came up

the aisle, and seated himself in the

Lewis pew; and while every one

looked at him, the door leading back

from the platform to the vestry was

opened, and almost before they were

aware, Mr. Southard had entered and

taken his place.

There was a soft stir and rustle all

through the church, and the choir

sang an anthem—that beautiful one

of Brasbury's:

“How beautiful is Zion

Upon the mountain's brow,

The coming of the messenger,

To cheer the plains below.”

Mr. Southard sat with his eyes

fixed on the cornice-wreath, and let

his congregation stare at him, and

they did not scruple to take advan

tage of the opportunity. The im

pression was not the one they had

expected to receive. He was too

pale and spiritual, and his expression

was too much that of some lofty mar

tyr fronting death unmoved, a St.

Sebastian, pierced with arrows, his

soul just pluming itself for flight

through those lifted eyes.

More:ver, not only were all their

flowers invisible to him, but he never

looked at their new window, though

the light from one of its golden panes

streamed full in his face as he sat.

Where was the smiling glance that

might, surely, have made one swift

scrutiny of their familiar faces, unseen

so long? Where was the prayer of

thanksgiving that he had been brought

safely back to his people, after such

an absence, and through so many

dangers? Where was the joyful

hymn of praise ?

When Mr. Southard rose, he re

peated only the Lord's prayer; and

the first hymn he read was anything

but joyful:

“Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee,

E’en though it be a cross

That raiseth me.”
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“Dear me! doctor,” Mrs. Lewis

could not help whispering, “I do wish

that for to-day, at least, he could have

hidden the cross under the crown.”

The text was unexpected: “Eittle

£hildren, love one another.”

Not a single war-note, not a word

of that Aceldama from which he had

but just come, but an impassioned

exhortation that, casting aside all dif

ferences, dissensions, and uncharita

bleness, they should love each other

even as Christ had loved them.

Mr. Southard seldom displayed any

strong feeling except indignation or

a lofty fervor; but now he seemed

deeply moved, and full of a yearning

tenderness toward those whom he

addressed. And they, after the first,

forgot their disappointment, and were

almost as much affected as he.

“Why do I choose for my text

words which recall the sufferings of

our divine Lord P” he asked. “And

why do I select words of parting ex

hortation rather than words of greet

ing? Because the passion is not yet

ended; because Christ is no more a

king to-day than he was nineteen

centuries ago; because even among

those who call upon his name, his

commands, his entreaties are disre

garded. Still his sceptre is but a

reed, his purple still covers the marks

of the lash, his brow still bleeds under

its crown. Lastly, because I am not

a pastor returning joyfully to his flock,

hoping for no more partings, but one

who comes sorrowfully to say fare

well, scarcely daring to hope for any

other meeting with you.

“A pastor? And who is he that

leadeth the flocks of the Lord? He

to whom the divine Shepherd hath

given the charge, bidding him go.

Brethren, he has not spoken to me,

save in rebuking. Instead of green

pastures, I have led you in the desert.

For still waters, I have brought you

to the banks of Marah. Who is he

in whose hands the baptismal waters

are cleansing, who can bind man and

woman as husband and wife, who can

consecrate the bread and wine, who

can loosen its burden from the peni

tent soul? He who, looking up the

line of his spiritual descent, sees the

tongues of fire alighting upon his

ancestors in the Lord. Bear with.

me, my friends! At the head of my

line stands the traitor who sat at meat

with Christ, and ate the bread he

broke, and drank the wine he blessed,

and then betrayed him.”

The congregation were too much

startled and puzzled by this sudden

turn to notice that Doctor Kenneth's

head was bowed forward on the front

of the pew, and that Aurelia Lewis

was leaning with her face hidden on

her aunt's shoulder.

But Mr. Southard saw them, and

grew yet paler. When he spoke

again, it was with difficulty.

“This is no place for me to stand

and advocate doctrines denied by

you. Yet surely it is no treason to

the trust you reposed in me when you

invited me to become your pastor, if

I ask, if I entreat that you will exa

mine fairly and prayerfully before you

condemn my course.

“I dare not trust myself to thank

you for all your past friendship for

me, to utter my wishes for your future

good, or to tell you how my heart is

torn by this parting. I have only

strength to go.

“Do you ask whither I am going?

After years of mental torment unsus

pected by you, and when at last my

strength was deserting me, and the

waters were going over my soul,

where did I find refuge and safety?

In that glorious old ship whose sails

are full of the breath of the Spirit, who

has faith for an anchor, the cross as

her ensign, and St. Peter at the helm.

Brethren, I am a Roman Catholic,

thank God!”
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Immediately the congregation were

in confusion, and one gentleman

stood up and called, “Stop, sir!”

The light that had sprung to Mr.

Southard's face at the last words

dropped out again. He leaned over

the pulpit, and commanded silence

with a gesture at once imploring and

imperative.

“One word more !” he said. “Be

lieve in my unaltered affection for

you; and believe also that though my

hands are not anointed to give bene

diction, I fervently pray that God

may bless you now and for ever.

Farewell !”

He turned away from them, and

walked slowly toward the vestry-door.

Before he had closed it behind him,

a silence fell, and he heard Doctor

Kenneth's trembling voice exclaim,

“Let us pray !” Glancing back, Mr.

Southard saw the old minister stand

ing with upraised hands in his de

serted pulpit.

Where he passed the rest of that

day, the family did not know. It

was early twilight when they saw him

coming up the street toward the

bouse. By that time they had reco

vered from their first excitement, all

but Aurelia. She still kept her room.

Mr. Southard walked with a firm

and dignified step, and his face was

perfectly serene. He even smiled

when he saw Margaret standing in

the parlor window, watching for him.

“No servant shall open the door

for him this time, at least,” she

thought, and hastened to open it her

self.

“Welcome home 1” she said exult

ingly, holding out both hands to him.

“You did that nobly A thousand

times, welcome !”

Mr. Southard closed the door, then

looked at her boldly, putting her

hands back. “Do not mock my

empty life with so slight a gift as

mere kindness,” he said. “If you

give me your hand, give it to me to

keep.”

She stood one instant wavering

then gave him her hand again.

“Keep it,” she said.

Lingering behind him as he went

to meet Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, Marga

ret flung her pledged hand upward

as if she flung a gauge. “Louis

Granger, you shall not look down

and think that I am breaking my

heart for you!”

CHAPTER XVII.

IN EXITU ISRAEL.

Some one tells of a wind so strong

that he could turn and lean his back

against it, as against a post. Mr.

Southard found some such effect as

this in the excitement caused by his

change of religion. For there are

times when a strong opposition is

wonderfully sustaining. It fans the

flame, and keeps the soul in a lively

glow, without any expenditure of our

own breath.

Being thus saved the pains of

maintaining his fervor, the new con

vert took up tranquilly his religious

studies, viewing from the inside that

church which heretofore he had seen

only from the outside. The study

was an ever fresh delight; and as,

one after another, new beauties were

revealed, and new harmonies unfolded

themselves, the miracle seemed to be,

not that he should see now, but that

he should have been blind so long.

No one knows, save those who

have been born away from this home

of the soul, the full delight of that

succession of surprises and discoveries

in the search made by him who

comes late to his father’s house. The

first dawn or flash of faith, come as

faith may, shows only the door, and

a dim and long-stretching perspective.

But once inside, with what wonder,

what curiosity, what incredulity, even,
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we wander about examining the trea

sures of this new-found inheritance

of ours. Surely, we say, here we

shall be disappointed. Here there

will be a shade on the picture. But,

looking closely, we find instead a still

more eminent beauty. Nor are these

varied discoveries exhausted in a few

months, nor. in a few years, nor in

many years. Even when the noon

of life has been spent in the quest,

and twilight comes, still there are

“such suites to explore,

Such closets to search, such alcoves to importune.”

But the most spiritual of us are not

all spirit; and when, after a few weeks,

the storm of denunciation against him

subsided a little, weary of its own vio

lence, Mr. Southard began to feel the

vacuum left by his loss of occupa

tion, and to depend more on the

home life.

Here the prospect was not without

shadows. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis had

behaved nobly, and, after the first

shock, had stood by him through eve

ry trial. “Not that I am so fond of

Catholicism,” Mr. Lewis said. “But

I like to see a man who has a mind

of his own, and isn’t afraid to speak it.”

The shadow in this case was Mr.

Lewis's niece, who showed an uncon

querable coldness toward her former

minister. This was not to him a

matter of vital consequence, certainly,

though it troubled him more than he

would have expected. She had al

ways looked up to him with undoubt

ing faith as her religious guide. Now

he perceived with pain and mortifica

tion that he had not only destroyed

her respect for his own authority, but

had made her distrustful of all autho

rity.

He attempted to justify himself to

her; but she stopped him.

“I do not occupy myself in criti

cising your conduct and opinions,

Mr. Southard,” she said; “and I

would rather say nothing about it.”

For the first time, it struck him that

Miss Lewis had a very stately man

ner.

Neither was Miss Hamilton just

what Mr. Southard wished his pro

mised wife to be to him, though he

could scarcely have told in what she

was lacking. Her evident desire

that for the present the engagement

should be unsuspected, even by their

own family, he did not find fault with,

though it prevented all confidential

intercourse between them; but he

would have preferred that she had

not been quite so positively friendly,

and no more. It seemed a little odd,

too, that he should never, even by

accident, find her alone, though they

had frequently met so in the old

times.

Weary, at length, of waiting on

chance, he requested an interview,

and stated his wishes. He would

like to go to Europe as soon as possi.

ble, and stay there a year. He could

not feel himself settled in the church,

till he had been in Rome a Catholic,

having once been there an unbeliev

er. Of course he would expect to

take his wife with him. Why should

they delay. Why not be married at

Christmas, and start so as to reach

Rome before Easter?

Margaret grew pale. “It is so

soon,” she said in a frightened way.

“And you know I cannot leave Do

ra. You might go without me.”

Then, as his countenance fell, she ad

ded, trying to smile, “I love my free

dom, and want to keep it as long as

I can. But when I do take bonds

on myself, I shall be very dutiful.”

“I do not think that you will lose

any freedom which you need greatly

desire to keep,” he said gently, but

with a shade of disapproval. “And

as to Dora, Mrs. Lewis would take

good care of her.”

“Dora is a sacred charge to me,

Mr. Southard,” Margaret said hasti
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ly; “not only her person, but her

faith. I cannot intrust her to any

one else. Besides, she would break

her heart if parted from me. No one

else can comfort her when—when she

needs comfort.”

Mr. Southard considered awhile.

“I approve of your being careful

to do your duty by the child,” he

said presently. “But, you know,

some priest could have her religious

education under his supervision while

we are gone. I would not, on any

account, urge you to violate a scru

ple of conscience. Possibly, howev

er, if yeu should consult your confes

sor, he might decide that your duty

to the child should bend to your du

ty to me.”

Margaret's face blushed up crim

son, and her eyes emitted a spark.

“The confessor whom I shall consult

when I name my wedding-day, will

be my own heart,” she said, in

anything but a humble tone of

voice.

Mr. Southard looked at her search

ingly. “Can it be,” he asked, “that

a lack of affection on your part is the

cause of this reluctance P”

“I esteem you highly, Mr. South

ard,” she replied faintly, shrinking a

little. “But I am not very reason

able, and you must have patience

with me. Please don't say any more

now. This is very sudden. I will

think of it.”

“Very well,” he replied. “Per

haps when you have thought, you

may accede to my first proposal. It

is not worth while to delay, you

know, when one's mind is made

up.” -

“I must go now with Dora to

make her first confession,” Margaret

said, anxious to change the subject.

“Will you excuse me? I am afraid

the storm may grow worse. The

rain is falling gently now; but you

know the old proverb:

ther soon.

“When the wind comes before the rain,

You may hoist your topsails up again;

But when the rain comes before the winds,

You may reef when it begins.’”

“And a true proverb it is in more

ways than one,” Mr. Lewis said,

appearing at that moment. “When

my wife begins by flying at me and

tearing my hair out, and then goes to

crying afterward, I hope for fair wea

But when she starts with

a gentle drip of tears, I always look

out for squalls before it is over. Re

member that for your future guid

ance, Mr. Southard.”

Margaret escaped from the room,

and in a few minutes was on her way

to the church, with Dora half hidden

under her cloak, and nestled close to

her side. As she rode along, feeling,

some way, as if they were flying from

pursuit or from a prison, she expe

rienced one of those tender touches

of recollection with which the Spirit,

ever following us, seeks to recall our

wayward hearts. “What should I

do if I had no church to go to?” was

the thought that came; and as it

came, the altar toward which she was

approaching, glowed through the

chill November rain like the fire in

happy homes. -

Outside, in the corridor leading to

that familiar chapel of St. Valentine,

endeared by so many sacred and ten

der memories, they paused a moment

and recollected themselves. -

“My dear little one, Christ Jesus

the Lord is in there !”

“Do you truly think that he likes

me?” whispered Dora apprehensive

ly, glancing askance at the lambent

little flame that burned inside.

“Oh! yes,” was the confident an

swer. “He is very fond of you

when you are good.”

The sweet face smiled again.

“Then I an’t afraid of him, auntie.

Come.” -

After an act of contrition on her

own account, and a prayer for the
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child, Margaret led Dora to the con

fessional, placed her on her knees

there, and, dropping the curtain be

hind her, retired to wait at a distance.

Verifying the proverb, it was blow

ing quite violently when the two

started for home again. Margaret

went directly up to her chamber,

having need to be alone. What was

it striving within her, what memory,

almost at the surface of her mind,

yet unseen, like a flower in spring

just ready to burst through the mould

that feels but knows it not? On

her table was a bunch of English

violets that some one had left there

for her. At the sight of them, her

trouble sharpened to pain that had

yet some touch of delight in it. The

wind was full of voices, it caught the

rain, and lashed the windows, it shook

the doors, and called sighingly about

the chimneys, and swung the vines

against the panes. As she leaned

there wondering and troubled, a

faint, sweet perfume from the violets

stole into her face. It was magical.

She sank on her knees and drew he

flowers to her bosom.

“O my friend! how could I ever

dream of forgetting you?”

How it came back, that rainy day

at the seaside, the terror of the tem

pest, the fire she had kindled, the

watch she had kept, the presentiment

of sorrow, then the muffled figure

coming down the road, the rain, the

wind, and his smile, all meeting her

at the door, and the perfume of the

violets he had brought her!

Who knows not the power that

perfumes have over the memory?

The influence of sound is evanescent,

that which the eyes have seen the

imagination changes in time; but a

perfume is the most subtile and inde

structible of reminders. You have

walked in the world's beaten ways

many a year, till the country home

of your childhood is a picture almost

effaced from your mind. Its tones

echo no more, its faces are faded, its

scenes forgotten.

Some sultry summer day, wander

ing from the city, but only half wean

ed from the thoughts of it, your list

lessly straying feet crush the warm,

wild herbage, and a thick perfume

of sweet-fern rises about you. What

does it mean? Thrilling to your

finger-tips, you bend and inhale that

strange yet familiar scent. Its touch

is as potent as the touch of the rod

of Moses.

“A score of years roll back their tide

Of mingled joy and pain;

Dry-shod I cross the torrent's bed,

And am a child again.”

Old scenes come up: gray rocks

start out, lichen-jewelled; there are

billows of butter-cups, mayweed, and

clover, over which your young fan

cies sailed moth-winged, and brought

rich freights from every port; the

long lines of pole and stone fences

are built up again in a twinkling; the

boming spring leaps bubbling into

the heart of th sunshine; in the

woods the cold, bright waters run

hurrying over the pebbles; there is

the homestead, the smoke from the

chimney, the open windows, some

one standing in the door, some one

calling you with a voice as real as

your breath; there are faces with

eyes that see you, every feature

plain, there are hands stretched out.

How it rises and tramples on your

present, that past that hides but

never dies ! How your heart-strings

strain with t.e vain longing to stay

for ever in this bright, recovered

country, and look no more on the

desert and the land of bondage!

“Flow back, O years! into your channel,

Flow, and stop the way!

Let me forget how vain the fancies

Of that childish day.”

If we did not know that every

hope and sweetness in the past

were but seeds for future blos
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som and fruit; if we did not know

that childhood is but a bee's load

of honey, but a babe's sip of milk,

to those flowing streams in the pro

mised land; if we did not believe

that God's denial is brief, his bounty

endless; that surely he sees and

marks every pain; and that he holds

the fulfilment pf our utmost wish just

at the verge of our utmost endur

ance—if we were not sure of this,

could human nature bear the cross

that sometimes is laid upon it? It

could not!

Miss Hamilton did not appear at

the dinner-table that day; but in the

evening Mr. Southard was sum

moned to her in the library. She

met him with an April face full of a

grieved kind of joy, or a joyful grief,

crossed the room toward him when

he came in, and held out her hands

to him.

“Forgive me!” she said hurriedly.

“But, Mr. Southard, I cannot marry

you. I made a mistake. Don't be

angry with me. I cannot help it.

And I think, too, that you mistook

also.”

“I do not understand this,” he

said, dropping her hand.

“I should never have thought of

marrying, if I had not been angry

with him,” she said. “That was

wicked and foolish, and I have got

over it now. We are reconciled. I

shall never forget him.”

“Am I to understand that your

remembrance of Mr. Granger is a

bar to your union with me?” asked

Mr. Southard, regaining his compo

Sure.

“An insurmountable bar!”

He bowed gravely. “Then there

is no more to be said. I wish you

good-evening.”

She watched him go; and when

the door had closed, broke into a

soft laugh. “In exitu Israel;” she

said. “I am free!”

The door opened again, and Mr.

Lewis came in. “You here ?” he

said. “I want to get the first volume

of– But what's the matter with

you? I just met Mr. Southard going

into his room. Have you promised

to marry him?”

“No, I have promised not to,”

Margaret said, smiling.

Mr. Lewis looked at her with a

softening face, and eyes that grew

dim.

“I’m glad of it, Maggie,” he said.

“My wife and Aurelia were sure that

you and he would make a match;

and I couldn't say anything against

it. But I hated the thought of your

forgetting him.”

There was no danger, indeed, of her,

forgetting him. It was impossible

for her. She had not one of those

facile hearts that rest here and there,

on whatever offers, growing worn and

threadbare at last, till there is nothing

left to give. Hers was an imperious

constancy which, having once chosen,

did not know how to change, and

perpetually renewed itself, like a foun

tain, as fresh to-day as it was a cen

tury ago. Such affection does not

absolutely need the happiness of

earth; for its root is in the soul, not

in the flesh, and the time of its per

fecting is hereafter.

CHAPTER XVIII.

DAYBREAK.

As there are plants that need crush

ing to bring out their perfume, so there

are natures that become thoroughly

amiable only through pain and humi

liation. Mr. Southard's was one of

these. Every blow that struck him

made some breach in his puritanic

severity, and revealed some hidden

grace of mind or heart. -

He had possessed an intellectual

humility, and had submitted himself
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with all the force of his reason. But

such humility is like the weight of

snow that in winter presses the head

of the slender sapling to earth, whence

it is ever ready to spring back

again at the first fiery sun-touch. It

savored too much of the arrogant

self-accusation of those who, as Mr.

Lewis said, think they are the sun

because they have spots on them.

Now, he seemed really humble, he

distrusted himself, and he accepted

kindness with a gratitude that touch

ed.the hearts of those who gave it.

To Mrs. Lewis's surprise, he made

a confident of her, and spoke quite

freely of his disappointment.

“I do not blame Margaret,” he

said. “It was ungenerous of me to

take advantage of her first moment

of enthusiastic sympathy for me to

exact a promise from her. But the

temptation was strong. Existence

with her would never be mere vege

tation. She always gets at the inside

of life. However, since God has

willed it otherwise for me, I shall try

to act like a Christian and like a sen

sible man. All the difference it

makes in my plans is that I shall go

away a little sooner.”

They were sorry to have him go;

for their esteem for him had insensibly

grown into affection, and their affec

tion constantly increased.

“I declare, I had no idea that I

should feel so bad about it,” Mr.

Lewis said when the time came for

good-byes. “Give me your shawl to

take out. I am going to the depot

with you.”

Margaret and Dora had taken

leave of Mr. Southard, and were

standing in one of the front windows,

watching to see him off. Mrs. Lewis

walked slowly out of the parlor with

him.

“Where is Aurelia P” he asked,

looking about. “I have not seen

her.”

“Oh! she told me to say good

by for her,” answered Mrs. Lewis

carelessly.

He hesitated, and looked hurt.

“I suppose she doesn't care to take

the trouble to see me,” he said. “Tell

her I said good-by, and God bless

her.”

“I will do nothing of the kind!”

said the lady, with emphasis.

Mr. Southard stared at her in as

tonishment.

“‘Doesn’t care to take the trou

ble!” she repeated indignantly. “It

is rather you who haven’t cared to

treat her with common gratitude or

civility. You have had eyes for only

Miss Hamilton, who didn't care a fig

for you; while Aurelia, the poor sim

pleton who made a hero of you,

and broke her heart because you

were in disgrace with the world and

disappointed in love—you hadn't a

glance for. No; I won't say good

by to her. I will let her believe

that you went without remembering

her existence, as you came near do

ing. It will help her to forget you.

There, take that with my blessing,

and good-by. The carriage is wait

ing.”

“Where is she P” he exclaimed, his

whole face changed, and become

alive all at once. “I shall not stir

from the house till I have seen her,

if I have to wait a year.”

“What will Miss Hamilton think

of your constancy?” asked Mrs. Lew

is with a toss of the head.

“Madam,” said Mr. Southard, “for

me there is but one woman in the

world, and that is she who loved me.

without waiting to be asked. Will

you be so good as to tell Aurelia that

I wish to see her in the library P”

He went toward the library, and

Mrs. Lewis leisurely returned to the

parlor, a curious little smile on her

lips.

Aurelia Lewis was seated before
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the library fire, with her hands folded

in her lap.

As Mr. Southard paused an instant

at sight of her, then came hastily in

and shut the door after him, she rose

and looked at him with an air of dig

nified composure. Her face was per

fectly colorless.

“Is it true,” he began at once,

“that you have sympathized with me

more than I knew P Tell me! A

disappointment now would be too

\cruel.”

Aurelia's full bright eyes opened a

little wider, and a faint color warmed

her cheeks; but she seemed too much

astonished or too indignant to speak.

Yet after the first glance, she drooped

a little, and leaned on the back of her

chair, as if, like that fair Jewish queen,

for delicateness and overmuch tender

ness, she were not able to bear up her

own body.

How pure and sweet she was!

Silent as dew. How utterly womanly

her untainted loveliness

“Esther !” exclaimed Mr. Southard.

After ten minutes Mr. Lewis put

his head out of the carriage door, and

made a sign to his wife, who was

benevolently contemplating him from

the parlor. She raised the window.

“Where is Mr. Southard P” he ask

ed.

“He is saying good-by to Aurelia,”

was the reply; and the window went

down again.

Minutes passed, but no Mr. South

ard appeared. It was the day before

Christmas, and the air was too sharp

to make a long tarrying out doors

agreeable.

“I’ve heard of eternal farewells,

but I never before had the honor of

assisting at one,” muttered Mr. Lew

is; and having waited as long as en

durance seemed a virtue, he went into

the house.

“Where is Mr. Southard P”

asked, looking round the parlor.

he

“In the library, saying good-by to

Aurelia,” replied his wife suave.y.

Mr. Lewis looked at Margaret.

“Will you tell me what she means?

I don’t believe her. She always puts

on that truthful look when she tells a

lie.”

Margaret laughed. “I think you

may as well dismiss the carriage,” she

said.

In something less than half an hour

Mr. Southard and Aurelia made their

appearance. They were received

with great cordiality.

“I hope you liked your journey to

Europe,” said Mr. Lewis with im

mense politeness. “Is the pope in

good health ?”

Mr. Southard was beyond the reach

of mocking. “I have postponed my

journey till this lady can be ready to

accompany me,” he said. “And I

have convinced her that four weeks

will be enough for her preparation.”

Aurelia went to lean on Margaret's

shoulder. She was trembling, but

her face showed full contentment.

“I would rather be Esther than Vash

ti,” she whispered.

“I’m delighted enough to forgive

you even a greater impertinence than

that, if greater could be,” was the

whispered answer. “I am not Vash

ti, though you are Esther.”

The next day, after coming home .

from early mass, Margaret sat in her

chamber toward the east, with Dora

and her two friends, Agnes and Vio

let, leaning on her lap, and watching

her face. She had been telling them

the story of that miraculous birth,

and, finishing, looked up into the

morning sky, and forgot them; forgot

the sky, too, presently, with all its

vapory golden stretches, and glimpses

of far-away blue, and saw instead her

life past, present, and to come.

Looking calmly, she forgave herself

much, for had not God forgiven her?

and hoped much, for there was no
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room for despair; and grew content,

for all that she could desire was with

in her reach.

Beginning at the lowest, she had

an assured home, kind friends, and a

dear and sacred duty in the care of

this child. So far, all was peace.

One step higher then. Could the

friend who still lived on in her heart

forget her in that heaven to which

her love had led him ? And, weak

and childish though she was, with

her impatience, her scarcely broken

pride, her obstinately clinging affec

tion, could she be altogether un

lovely to him ? Some strong assur

ance answered no.

Higher yet her thought took its

stand. There was faith, that second

sight by which the soul sets her steps

aright as she climbs, never missing the

way. There was an unfading hope,

and a charity that embraced the

world. There was God. And all

were hers! -

As Margaret sat there, the three

children leaned motionless, hushing

themselves lest they should break

that beautiful trance. It was no mo

mentary glow of enthusiasm, no mere

uprising of feeling; for mounting

slowly, through pain, and doubt, and

weakness, she had reached at last the

heights of her soul, and saw a wide,

bright daybreak over the horizon of

a loftier life.
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